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ysj CT O TOT 1 INTRODUCTORY ; ACTION 

(i) Introd tg, ion 

The suborder Plesiosauria is a group of extinct marine reptiles of 

the order Sauropterygia which dominated the seas throuGhout the Jurassic 

and Cretaceous periods. The first specimens, from the Lower Lias of 

Dorset, were described by Conybeare in 1821. Since that date there has 

been remarkably little confusion of remains of this group with its 

oontemporaries, a fact which reflects upon the degree of morphological 

distinctness of the plesiosaur skeleton. 

Specimens range from 2 to 12 1aetý3 in lengths The aktoll was 

equipped with numerous teeth which were long, curved and sharply pointed, 

and which interlocked when the jaws were closed. They were replaced by 

teeth which developed in a primary alveolus lingual and posterior to the 

secondary tooth sockets, a condition not found outside the order 

Sauropterygta. The vertebrae usually had amphicoclous contra, as had the 

contemporary ichthyosaurs, but are distinguished by the fusion of the 

neural arches to the contra in adults, and by the presence of a transverse 

process in the dorsal vertebrae. The coracoids, pubes and ischia were 

expanded into large ventral plates, and the scapulae met in the nidline. 

The gastralia were retained and developed into a substantial ventral 

plastron. The limbs were highly modified for swimming, all four limbs 

being retained and developed into flattened paddles by a progressive 

shortening of the epipodials and by 1 perphslanyr. 

Plesiosaurs first appear on the fossil record in the Triazaic Upper 

kuschelkalk deposits of Germany, from which two skulls of the 

problematical genus Pi etosaurus are known. Isolated vertebrae and teeth 

have been collected from the 1 euper of Germany, und more especially from 

the Rhaetio deposits of Aust Cliff, Gloucestershire. It in, however, 

from the lowest beds of the Jurassic Lias of Dorset that the first entire 
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skeletons are known. Material is plentiful from most stages of the 

Jurassic in Eirope, and in particular from Britain. European plesiosaurs 

become scarce in the Cretaceous, and the principle remains are then to be 

found in North America. By the Upper Cretaceous the group had achieved a 

world-wide distributipn; but in common with most groups of large reptiles, 

became extinct by the close of the Mesozoic era. 

On the basis of features which include the fort of the skull ar4 the 

comparative length of the neck, the Plesiosauria have been divided into 

three superfamilies, these being the Plesiosauroidea, the Pliosauroidea 

and the Pistosauroidea. This latter superfamily has been erected (comer, 

1966) for the reception of Pistosaurus and allied forme and is of doubtful 

validity. 
is 

In the present work the vernacular name "plesiozaur" used in 

a limited sense to refer only to ==bars of the Plosiosauroidea. Where 
iS 

necessary, the term "ple3losaurid" s used to refer exclusively to 

members of the type family (the Pleeiosauridae), and "pleciosaurian" to 
is 

members of the suborder. The word "plesiosauroid" used in 

taxonomic sections to refer to members of the superfamily Plesiosauroidea 

only where the use of the word "plesiosaur" might be misunderstood to mean 

, 'belonging to the genun Plesiosaurus". 

tost plesiosaur and pliosaur material was found and described in the 

nineteenth century. Early collectors depleated the coastal exposures, 

and by about 1910 most quarries became mechanised, proventing collection 

of material before it was destroyed. After this date, finds of new 

material were few, and although taxonomists continued to adjust the 

classification, very little rodescription was atteWtod, Excellent as 

Tuch of the original description was for its time, it proved to be 

inadequate for subsequent workers. This, unfartunately, led to considerable 

confusion in the literature, ani the need arose for a complete review of 
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the whole suborder Plesiossucia. In more recent years, Welles (19431 19521 

19621 1971 with Greg) has reviewed the Cretaceous plosiosaurs and pliosaurs, 

and Tarlo (1960) reviewed the Upper Jurassic pliosaurs. All Lowcr and 

Middle Jurassic forms still remain to be reviewed in this Racy. 

Lost of the material of Upper Jurassic plesiosaurs has been found in 

British deposits, and their taxonoqr is based on British type specinens. 

In the present work all available British Upper Jurassic material is 

reviewed, and a classification proposed. Species hold to be valid are 

described, and an account of rejected names is included. In addition, an 

attempt is made to explain aspects of plesiosaurian structure in functional 

terms. 

(ii) 3 otsis of Briti^h Jurassic et ttj athn 

This briof account is drawn from Wills (1951) and Raynor (1967), whoao 

Fork was based upon the stsn ad text by Arkell (1933)" 

Throughout most of the Triassic period the British Isles was nonk. - 

narine. High ground existed in Devon; the Mendip Hills; 7al, 3; in most 

of Fant Ifnglia, the London Basin and South-East , land; and in Central 

Scotland and Northern bland. The remaining area, (Central England and 

7estern Scotland) was a broad, low-lying plain on which salt-pans and 

salt lakes were to bo found. The climate was probably semi-arid. 

The close of the Triassic period is marked by the transgression over 

this central plain of a shallow opicontinental sea, continuous with the 

Totb rs Sea of Southern Europe. The £thaetio deposits were laid down at 

the time of this transgression, and it is from those that the earliest 

British plesiosaur material has been recovered. 

The distribution of land and sea remained auch the came throughout 
A 

the major part of the Juracaio, the principAw changes being variation in 

the depth of the soap with associated changes in the sediments which were 
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laid down. Throughout the Lover Jurassic the sea was ehallox ani. 

relatively clear. The Lias deposits laid down at this time consist of 

z3hales, thin limestones and ironstones, with sanity beds near the coast- 

lines. This pattern of deposition continued into the fiddle Jurassic, 

the principal change being the development of deltaic conditions in 

entern Scotland and Yorkshire. 

The Upper Jurassic wam wed by a General deepening of the epi- 

continental Sea, and an increase in sedimentation. Thick deposits of 

clay (the Oxford Clay, follorad by the Kimeridee Clay) were laid down over 

a period of 16 million years, briefly intorrupted nidway by deposits formed 

when the sea was shallower and in places clear onouji to permit corals to 

grow (Corallian Beds). 

At the end of I: iomeridgian times there was a widespread uplifting 

of the epicontinental sea floor and a regression of the sea fron an the 

British Isles except for a gulf in the southern counties which reached as 

far north as Oxfordshire. In this area the Kiieridgo Clay was followed 

by the Portland Sand and Portland Stone beds. By the end of the Portlandiari 

stage and the beginning of the Purbeckian, this Gulf had become a drainage 

area of largo rivers. During Purbeckiau times it a deltaic area, 

often fresh-water or dry land, with occasional marine transgressions, one 

of the most widespread being represented by the "cinder bed"# from which 

the latest British Jurassic plesiosaur remains were extracted. Deltaic 

conditions continued into the Lower Cretaceous period. 

Rayner (1967) correlated a generalised British litholopr with the 

internationally recognised stages of the Upper Jurassic system. The 

following is a surnary of this work. 
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i 

SYST STAGE TIKE-SCAM BRITISH LITIIOLOGY (m" years) 

136 

FR. IBECKIA T Purbeck beds 

141 

PORTLUMIAN 

U PPM 146 

h =Gia 

Portland Stone 

Portland Sand 

Ki aeridge C1ar 

MUSIC 
151 

OXFODIAN 
157 

Corallian beds 

Oxford Clay 
C3LLOV=i 

Kellaway3 beds 
tipper Co=brash 

162 

Upper Jurassic rocks now outcrop in a continuous north-south belt 

from the Yorkshire coast through Lincolnshire, Utorthimptonshire, Ratland, 

Cambridgeshire, Tuntingdonshire, Bedfordshire, North Buckin, h z3hire, 

Oxfordshire, Northern Berkshire, Gloucestershire, Nest Wiltshire and 

East Somerset, to reach the South Coast in Dorset. 

(iii) Oc nc of British UrJs n1 

Plesiosaur remains haver been collected from the Oxford Clay of mopst 

countie3 from Northamptonshire to Dorset. There are no records known to me 

from the Coralliaa beds, but a few finds of plesiozaur remains have been 

=ado from the Kimmoridgo Clay of most counties . 
from CobridCeshire to the 

South Coast. Fragmentary remains have boon recorded from the Portland Rock 
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of Dorset and from Quatatoa, Buskin taashire. Only two vertebral contra 

are known from the Purbeck bads, those beiz; from Portland Island, Dorset. 

(iv) fi. ato calrgtßew of rje, osaiarian tax, onorr 

Co yºbeare (1821) proposed the generic name Plesionjo for an anirc11 

whose structure he considered to be intermediate betseen lchthvosaurus and 

crocodiles. He realised that both ichtbyosauro and plesiosaurs were 

marine, and proposed to group then together under the ordinal name "1nalio- 

Sauri". His original material, recovered by serous associates from the 

Lias deposits of the Bristol area, was franaontary, but further collecting 

enabled him in 1822 to describe the general features of the genus. Various 

romaine were figured, including a skull from the Liao of Street, Somerset, 

and the loaner jaw of a plioaaur. He refrained from proposing any specific 

nsmes until 1824, when he described and figured a virtually complete 

specimen from the Lias of Lyme Regis, Dorset, calling it Plesiosaurus 

doltchodeirull a reference to its long neck. Originally the property of 

the Duke of Buckingham, this specimen is now in the British Z useum (Natural 

History), and is the holotype of the type-species. 

In 1835, do Blainville n=od and definod the order Plesiosauria to 

include only the ple3io3auriens. xoaever, Owen (e. g. 1340a1 1841; 1854), 

'. ti: uatell (1851) and others continued to use Corwbearols term Enaliosauria. 

In 1060, Owen published the ordinal names IchthyopteryCia and 8auropterygi. a 

for the ichtbyosaars and plesiosaurians (of do Blrainville). The 

Sauropterygia were defizwd as "lon, C-necked Carina reptiles with fin-like 

limbs and not more than five digits", and the type , Genua was named as 

' estosat} . 

Boulengor (1917) argued that the historically correct name for the 

order should be Plesiosauria, r that the none Sauroptorygia should only 

be applied to the suborder including the fonily Plesiosauridae. Despite 
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his publication, the torn 3auropterygia continued to be used as an ordinal 

name (e. g. in Williston, 1925; loner, 1933; , 1935), and in 1943, 

Tolles reviewed the situation. He decided to accept Ssuropterygia as the 

urfinal nahe because of its wolleestablished usage, whilst at the same time 

admitting the correctness of Boulenger's ardent. All subsequent authors 

have followed Ziellos, tho order Cauropterygia Ogren, 1060, and suborder 

Plesiosauria do Blainvillo, 1835, being maintained in the interests of 

taxonomic stability. 

then made the £ir:, t ajar division of the euborder by introducing the 

nay Pligsývxnti (in 1841 as a oubgenusi in 1861 as a genus) to include all 

piosiosaurians with largo "ccnino" teoth, a short nook and a long head. 

Tho cones Plesio and Piigs. u as are now the types of the two i*jor 

auporfandlies, but the significance of Owen' s division ham not always been 

appreciated. The century from 1841 to 1943 saw a haut of attempts to 

provide a satisfactory classification. L'xay of these were based on features 

of isolated skeletal parts rather than upon a synthesis of features from 

wholo apecimona. 

Aa vertebrae are tho most frequent recalm to be foumi, their features 

were tho basis of t ny of those clao3ification3. daran (1865) roco. iood 

throo groups of plesio:, aurs characterised by lord, intoriediato and short 

contra. Kipriianov (1t332), 11oGolubov (1912) and Uopcsa (1923) emphasisod 

the length of the neck, and Pravoolavlev (1916) relied entirely upon 

vertebral indices. The number of cervical rib heads (one or two) was used 

by Woodward (1933) and YA'hn (1935), and also by yJilliston (1925), who 

included relative skull length as a aeeoniary consideration. 

Other skeletsl parts have boon aiiilarly uaod. Capo (1337) rolled 

upon the proportions of epipodialß; $seley (1074b) and sauvage (1879a) 

c phawiQct the presence or absence of &n interc1rviclo, sad i»ehl (1912), 

though not actually introduciz a aches of cla33ification# stressed the 

----- -- { 
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importance of the relative length of the pelvis. The most extreme cagey 

however, is the classification presented by T. White (1940). On the basis 

of features of the pectoral girdle be divided the axborder into nine families, 

and added that there was sufficient variation in this one structure to 

distinguish the total of 29 goncra. He used such noGativo features as the 

absence of an interclaviclo (which roy, perhaps, not have been collected), 

and he bad little understandinj of the growth of the pectoral girdle with the 

safe of the individual. Nevertheless, his paper contained a useful 

discuosion dismisainj all previously used features as of doubtful taxonomic 

value. 

Lydekker (1039b) wa3 one of the first people to attempt a 

classification based on a synthesis of several characters. Hied genera were 

distinguished on the basis of relative skull length; relative length of 

neck; character of cervical rib head; structure of the pectoral girdle 

and the form of the limbs. iio'rever, all his enora were included within 

the Dine family Plesiosauridne. All British Upper Juma io ples3iosaurs 

were as si aed to the gczuw Ciro] a rue Leidy 1852, which haa subsequently 

been ahown by Walles (1962) to be a9 son= Simpson (1945), 

Seele1 (1892) divided the Plesioeauria into Dicranople=a and 

Corcidopleura on the basis of double-headed or sirule-headed cervical ribs. 

The Dicrnnopleura he divided into I3rachydeira and Dolichodaira on the basis 

of a relatively short or lon neck, with a few intermediate forms being 

termed "mesodeiran". Ho overlooked the fact that his Cercidopleura also 

contained brachydeiran and dolichodoiran foz . Thoujh his classification 

is not now used, his nos are still employed as descriptive terms. 

Of Breitor ultirato ir-portanoo wore attempts to correlate taxoaonically 

usable features one with another. In 1865, Owen Correlated large teeth 

with a short neck aM a ]arge head (as in 'ioýauru and also small or 

teeth with a relatively lore neck and all head (cue in Pl s{asaaraa). 
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Pravoslavlev (1919) sugge3ted that laterally ridged contra were found only 

is 1onL-neckod fox=, and Mehl (1912) shavred that ahrwt iochia were 

correlated with long n©cks, and long; ischia with ohort necks. 

It me not, however, until Wutson'a paper of 1924 that an evolutionary 

interpretation of the differences between the enora 1c iysaurw and 

_li_sMMs gras put forward. t'atson considered the nothosaurs to be 

ance3tral to both, then distinCuished divergent lines of 1oxZ-nocted and 

short-necked for= ranging from the Lower Jurassic to the Upper Cretaceous. 

In 1943, Vollos disow sed grcvious attempts to classify do 

Ploaiooauria, and concluded that it was "useless to set up facile schemes 

based upon sir le characters or even several charactors". He listed 

twenty two features available for observation, and stressed the importance 

of con3ideriri, 3 all of these together. Several characters including ' 

general increase in size, reduction of cervical rib-b, -. ads frag two to one, 

shorteninG and broadening of cpipodials and progreasive h orphalan y were 

roeo ed as evolutionary trends applyinG throu; iout the group with the 

passage of time, For this row. on they were doomed to be of only aeccu1daxy 

importance in taxonomic oubdivieion. Of greater importance were the 

characters of opposing nature, occurring simultaneously throughout the group. 

Included in this category were the tendencies to shorten or lengthen the 

neck and the individual vertebrae; to lengthen or shorten the head; and 

to lengthen or shorten the pelvis in the nidline. Those were the 

distin tishinG Features of Watson's phylotic linse, and it was between these 

that limes trade his primary and vertical division of the suborder into the 

two euperfanilies Pleciosauroiden and ? liosauroidoa. Each superfanily he 

then divided horizontally using his first group of ch aracte=, those of a 

amoral, evolutionary nature. The earlier (primitive) families 

Ploeiosaurid, aejand P'liosauridao included plo3iosauriane trhich were 

dicranopleurous with elongate opipodials. The later (more advanced) 
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fanilieo ilasmosauridae and r'olycotylidao contained the corcidopl©urous 

forms with short epipodials. 

All subsequent taxonomists have followed 'Sollee (1943) in distinguishing 

the superfunllies Plesiossuroidea and Pliosauroidea, though at first Romer 

(1945) preferred to rank thou as infraorders. Opinions differ regarding 

the status of the piotosaurr. Only Welles (1962) has limited then to a 

single family within the Plesioaauroidea. In 1945, Romar elevated them as a, 

distinct infraorder, the Pistosauroidea, which contained the single family 

Pistosauridae. In 1956 he agreed with Weller (1943) in calling the major 

groupings suporfamilies, end pointed to the similarity between the 

P'istosauridae and nothosaurs of the family Cynatosauridao. This classification 

of the pistosaurs was followed by Persson (1963). In 1966 Romor included the 

Cymatos<aurida© with the Pistosauroidea. 

Welles' division of the Plesio3auroidea and Pliosauroidea into two 

families each, largely on the baeie of double or eirclo-hoaded cervical ribs, 

has the advantaJo of easy practical application. 11ovevor, the "nasodeiran" 

form of Seeley (1892) have proved difficult to acaiC to a suuperfamily. 

Attractive as are Matson's (1924) divergiu phyletic lines as a basis for 

classification, it nevertheless appears true that there were "viesodeiran" 

force present until the close of the CretacEsoua. Both Romer (1956; 1966) 

and Pere on (1960; 1963) have rocoziaed thie, and have produced schemes of 

classification which include additional families containin; "nosodeirau" 

forso. They differ from each other and fron Aallos (1943; 1962) in their 

diar, neaa3 and nomenclature ci' these families, auch that there are now three 

independent schemes of claccification available for use, using differing 

and in some cases erroneous family names. In order to clarify, compare and 

aceecs those altarnativen, I will no-4 briefly review the taronogr of the 

confused families, and than list the throe scheues with appropriate 

encndationß. 
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In 1923, Nopcoa proposed and defined the subfamily Rhorsaleosaurinae 

for the inclusion of the Genii Rhonaleoiaw with another species of 

nosodeiran plesiosaur, "Plesiosavza" re-cenha . This latter epecie3 

was referred by Andre-as (1922) to the gonue &z c1e1dns* In 1940, White 

included the throe &onera hoaaleonatuv3, lirvcl ius and Lortoci in a 

family for which he proposed the now family zee Leptocloididno. Isis nacre 

was published in synony with Rhoz aleosauridae ITopcsn, 1923, and therefore 

should be regarded only as a reference of L! 12tocleldd-ug to the racily 

Rho loossuridae. 

In 1956, Ro or grouped to othcr, with a new family dia&nosi3, the 

Lenora Bz ncaaaanrag, clddu; , 5eelrrosatuus, Sinoloutesp Mg. YLUosaurus 

IM- tMai=us 1ieyer, 1841 and Thaumatosa z.,. Listed as a junior synonym of Thý. j 

Uraa Rkýot leoeaurua Seeley, 1874. The n=on Siu oloatidao Nopcea, 1923 and 

Rho leocaaridao N'opeaa, 1923 (published 
. ei=ultaneouely) were both available 

to homer, but he used the now family name Thaumatooauridaa. However, Tarlo 

(1960) reviewed the gcnu3 Thaumatgaa i, showed that the original type 

material was indeterminate, and that the valid name for subsequently referred 

diagnostic material was Rho leaaeurýaý. In the cam paper, 3imoleetes was 

included by Tarlo in the family Plioeauridao. In coz oquenee, the family 

name Thauaatosauridao was replaced by Kahn (1961) with Fho leoaauridae. In 

1966, Homer continued to use his invalid rye, and placed the family in the 

Plesio3aux oidea. 

In 1956, Roer formed a 3econ3 ze3odoizaa f=i17 frort the genera 

L_ tocleidus and Peveru , calling the faai1y Leptocleididae. This natto, as 

ha3 been shown above, was originally published in oynon w by White (1940), 

who included different genera and a completely different diagnooio. Romer 

did not cite the original date and authorship and co, in the teraa of Article 

11(d) of the "International Code of Zoological ldonenolature", 2nd edition 

(Stoll gt , 1964) the nane Loptocleididse is not available fron 1940. 
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The family Bust therefore now be cited as Leptooloidi ae Ronar1 1956. 

Romur (1966) includes this family in the Pliosauroidoa. 

In 1963, Persson discussed the two nesodeiran fa hies of Romer' a 

classification (Rho leoaauridno and Leptooleididao), and bolioved them, to 

be so similar that he combined thus into one family. He correctly retained 

the name Rhomaleosauridao for this family, which he placed in the Pliosauroidea. 

Delair (1959) introduced the family name "Cimolioaauridao" for a 

"very provisional" family, with the intention of uning, it to aabrace "nary 

inadequately known forma of problematical affinities". The name aas 

incorrectly spelt, and was based an the genus Cinoliasauras Leidy, 1052. 

In this family Delair included the British Upper Jurassic genera 

Cryntoclidus. lturagrýos , urea and C4=osaurus. Ilia name was published in 

cynonyqr with Cryptoclididao Vlifliston, 1925 and Liuraenoasauridao'White, 1940, 

and so is invalid and not available from his publication. In 1960, Perason 

independently named and defined a family Cinoliasauridae, which contained 

only the genera Cirioliagatrus and m saures, and does not involve synanyrßy. 

The correct citation of the family name is therefore Cimoliasauridae Persaon, 

1960. 

In 1962, Velles reviewed the Cretaceous plcsiosaurisns, and showed that 

genera were founded. upon indeterminate and non-diacostic fragients. 

These he reduced to the ncr. on vm. un category defined by Simpson (1945)" 

It is irportant both for the clarification of literature and for the stability 

of nomenclature that these generic zees, and the names of higher categories 

based upon them, should cease to be used. included an noEtna in} were the 

generic names Ciroliassuru3_ Leidy, 1052, and Polvcotvlizs Copes 1069a. In 

Tolles' classification of 1943, his cercidoplouroun pliosaurian family was 

Polycotylidao `7illiston, 1900, and in his rcviei of 1962, Wellen had to 

replace this name with one founded on a valid genus, The fattily contained 

the three valid genera Lentoclaidu , Pe 
,1 and Dolichýrjrrn, and the 
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only available family-&=p zwo was Loptocloididao Ramer, 1956. Horzever, 

he proposed and used the now name DolichorY; rnchopidae which, beine first 

published. in synonMg is invalid and not available (Stoll e- p1,1964, 

Article 11, d). 'gelles' publication is a reference of the gonue 

Dolichor wnchon4 to the family Loptocleidida, e Rorer, 1956. 

? 'hen the on minA v3. n_ are or=e3 from the list of genera ¬ shed by 

Romer (19656) to the family Polyootylidte, only two names remain. These 

are Scrirri uuru3 and Dolicb hrnchu4. neither of which are described names 

of plesiosauriann. The latter name in apparently a-, )s n for 

Dolirhorhynchors Williston, 1902, as it was trice cited with this author 

and date by Romar in 1956" äaarricaur= is probably a ._ us for 

Semmes zus Persson, 1959. lio over, Romer (1966) placed the cnuo 

Scaiis2. urus (with correct spelling) in the Ela31osavrida©, and 

Jolichorhmchons in the Le tocleidiäae. Scarris urr, y and Doll chorh., jmSbns are 

, and in addition, the latter is a junior hotcnym of off Md, 

1olichorhmchu3 Willey, 1901, which is a cephalochozdate. There are no 

valid genera assigned by Romer to the Polycotylidae, und this family should 

be omitted from his clt sification. 

Perszon (1963) diaGnosed the family Polycotylidao using different 

criteria from Volles and Romer. After the ©rasuro of norain3 ,yg, 
two valid 

conera remain assigned to it, those beine Do1tchoMb=2bone and ßrichauchenius. 

Cnly one family-group zee is available for replacement of Polycotylidae, 

that boing Brachauohoniidao Williston, 1925" However, there are several 

reasons why this should not be proposed as a replacement at this time. 

The menus Dr-ichsuchenius is monotypio, and the species B 1u 2ý, Williston, 

1903) is known from a single specimen of which only the skull an vertebrae 

are procerve3. Wollex (1962) retained it as a valid name, but was unable to 

place it in his classification as it was insufficiently characterised and 

showed Jeve l oddities. On the other hand, Doll orh p o is known from 
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several almost complete skeletons, and Welles was able to distinguish three 

species. Recommendation 64A of Stoll et 21,1964 advises that so far as 

possible, the type-genus should be both well known and representative of the 

family. Dolichorhrncho--ms is to be preferred on this account, and could now 

be =ado the type-gnus since hrachaucheniidao Williston, 1925, has become a 

cme o liter (Stoll gt 0,, 1964, Article 23b). As I do not intend to follow 

Perssonts classification, I will continue to refer to the family in question 

as "Polycotylidae", the apostrophes indicating that this name is now invalid. 

A similar situation exists when considering Pereeonts family 

Cinoliasauridae. After erasure of the type-genus (which Welles, 1962, has 

made a or, o wau , two valid genera remain assij; ned to the family in his 

1963 classification, these beim; Aristonectes Cabrera and Scaniesurus Persson. 

There are no available family-group n neai both Genera are imperfectly known; 

and Aristonicct"� exhibits some unusual features which are discussed later. 

I will continue to refer to this family, in apostrophes,, by its now 

invalid name "Cinoliasauridao". 

The three schofles for classification of the suborder Plosiosauria may 

nom be listed to facilitate a comparison. 

(n} Cia33i. fica, tion of ' oncci (1962), emended as abovo, now readis- 

Suborder Pleoiosauria do Blainvillet 1835 

Superfau: ily Plesiosauroideu (Gray, 1(325) týeUQS, 1943 

Family Pistosauri@ae ßaur, 11389 

Family Plesionauri&ao Gray, 1825 

Family E zosauridae Cope, 1069 

Subfamily E1a: osaurinao (Cope, 1869) 111opcea, 1923 

Subfamily A1zadöt3auxlriae Welles, 1962 

Superfamily Plio3, iuroidoa (Seeley, 1874) . ellea, 1943 

Family Plio3auridae Seeley, 1874(b) 

Family Loptooloididae Roar, 1956. 
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(b) Cla33itication of Persson (1963), c endod as abovol now reads: - 

Suborder Plesiosauria do Blainvillo, 1335 

Superfaaily Pintosauroidoa (Baer, 1839) P. oier, 1956 

Family Pisto3uridao Baur, 1839 

Superfamily P1eGio1auroide3 (Gray, 1325) 7u11o3,1943 

Family Plesiosauridao Gray, 1825 

Family "Ciraolia3auridao" Peruson, 1960 

Family rloarno=ridae Copan 1369 

Superfadly Pliosauroidea (Seeley, 1074) 7a11ea, 1943 

Farily Pliosauridse Seeley, 1874 

Family ºZhc loosauridao (Nopcsa, 1923) KuIm, 1961 

Family "Polycotylida&" Williston, 1903 

(a) Clasßification of Romer (1966), cmonded as above, now roads: - 

Suborder Plesiosauria do Ilaiuville, 1335 

3upcrfaui3. y Pistosauroidoa (Baure 1839) foraorp 1956 

Family Pistooauridao Baer, 1839 

Family Cy atosauridae 

Superfanily plesiornuroidea (Gray, 1325) Mellen, 1943 

Farily p1oajosauxid o Gray, 1825 

Family Rhooa1co3auridao (1 opc3a, 1923) iºubn, 1961 

Family tla o; 3aurida© Cope, 1869 

; uperrwnily Pliosauroidea (3eoley, 1074) ; allos, 1943 

Family Pliosauridae 3eoley, 1874 

Fa1i1y Leptoclcididao Roncr, 1956 
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(V) Connarison of virrent cl ýosificationsý 

It is generally agreed (Neues, 1943,1962; Romur, 1956,1966; 

Perason, 1963) that the pietosaurs form a pbyletic link between the Triassic 

nothocaurs and the plosiosaurians of the Jurassic and Cretaceous. Their 

precise taxonomic position is therefore questionable, Zeller and Porsson 

including only one family with the Plesiosauria, while Romer includes two. 

Leaving aside this problematical subject, the rosainin3 major groups 

of plesiosaurians have been variously classified, as listed above. Walles 

(1962) has presented the simplest classification, dividing them vertically 

down the tinezcale into two superfauilies which are regarded an distinct 

lines of evolution. His diagnoses wore as followss- 

Superfsmily Plesiosauroidea 

"Pleeiosauria with relatively small heads and long necks; tooth conical, 

no diastema; occipital condyle projecting, hemispherical, marked off by 

conatrictin� groove; retroarticular process depressedd, curving dorsally; 

cervical contra elon, ta, especially the nedian cervicals; vertebral podicles 

flat; ventral plates of scapulae becoming very broad; ischia relatively 

exhort antoroposteriorly; anterior paddles longer than posterior; propodials 

ra, asive; fibular facet of fc zr about equal to tibial facet". 

3uperfamily Plioeaaroidea 

"Plesiosauria with relatively long heads and short necks; teeth 

often keeled; diastemº between pro axillary and maxillarr teeth; occipital 

condyle short and cloco to the ^' l; rOtroarticular proceyc comproacod; 

cervical centra short; pcdicleo thick; ventral plates of scapulae narrow; 

ischia elo to anteropootariorly; anterior paddles smaller than posterior; 

propodials slender and pendulouo; fibular facet of fcnur larger, than tibial 

facet". 

We11o than divided each of those into gradee at the point where the 

(primitive) dichocephalous cervical ribs become reduced to the tionocephalous 
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condition. It may be rentioned here that this feature i3 conveniently 

correlated with the titnoacalo. In the Plioaauroidoa the appearance of 

nonocephalouc cervical ribs coincides with the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary, 

and in the Plesiosaurcidea with the fiddle-Upper Jurassic boundary in all 

known fora. There are several cupportin featur s, ouch as pro 3eive 

lengthening or ohortenin; of the neck or the hoad, and pro, rosaive hyper- 

phalonr; but, beire; of a continuous mature, theme do not provide a readily 

identifiable taxonomic diotinction. 

Romer (1956,1966) and Persoon (1963) have accepted 7clloa' major 

division, but have used different criteria both fr= him and from each 

othor in order to distin dsh the families. Both have divided the 

plesiosauroidea into three farailie3, listing several features purporting, to 

be characteristic of these families, and at the samo time reducing the 

emphasis which was placed by `belles upon the nature of corvical rib-heads. 

Unfortunately neither of these authors have con3i3tently listed their 

various features for each family diagnosis. The differences between 

families within each classification are not always clear; nor can the two 

classifications be compared by comparing the diagnoses of homonymous 

families. In practical application, genera must be allocated to families 

because of a comparative similarity of the generic and family dia oses, 

and not thftouý-h an absoluto conformity to the di: osin of one family. 

The diagaoeoe given by Romer (1956) for his three plesiosaur families 

were as followss- 

rarily Plesiosauridao 

"Neck moderately lo..;, with 22-44 vertebrae, usually toward the upper 

fiCar©. Cervical ribs morally taro-headed. U'unorus usually longer than 

femur. Epipodials not greatly reduced, longer than broad; no accessory 

epipodials". 

(Romer's attributed genera have a range from the Upper Triassic to 

Upper Jurassic in his 1966 listing. ) 
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rai1y Rb=aleo3aursaae ("T tooaursaao" in 1=or) 
"Head short but broad; neck relatively short with about 27 seaents; 

cervical ribs usually with two heads. 'Odontcid' . all". 

(Attributed genera are antirely Jurw32ic. ) 

Family a=o3auridaa 

"Neck greatly elc ted, with 42-76 cervical vertebrae. Cervical 

ribs single-headed. IIux orus und foaur subequal in ls. ^'th. Lpipodials 

short a. 7d broad; no ccco3zory opipodiala". 
(Attributall Genera are con. tinO to tho Crotaceou3. ) 

Romer appears to Nava four). difficulty in applyinG his diagnoses to 

British Upper Jurassic forr. 3. The genera Crv toc1t 3c. 1, '1u Cnp3auMs. 

Tx cleidus und TIerMcsacieis wcra included in tho Plo3iosauridao, yet they 

have epipodials which are broader than long, sonetim i accessory epipodials, 

und cervical ribs which havo one hoad, all of which ho listed as diagnostic 

features of tho E1aomosauxidae. 

The diagnosed given by Perazon (1963) for his three plosioeaur 

families weret- 

Family Plesio3auridae 

"Dolichodeiran fori3. Nu bor of corvical vcrtcbrao 26-44. Cervical 

ccntra usually not lon&cr than hiGh. Coracoida not sop. rmtcd posteriorly". 

(Attributed genera ran, r; e from the Upper Triazzic to Lower Cretaceous. ) 

Fu lily "Ciioliasauridae" 

I"' esodeirin fors. Road comparatively largo. The height of the 

cervical contra approximately equal to the length, but the breadth of these 

centra considerably greater than the length. The end faces of the contra 

almost flat. Cercidopleu:. ouo. Pubes sub-rounded. Propodial bones short 

and stout. " 

(Attributed genera are Cretaceous. ) 
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Family £lamosaurida, e 

"Extremely lone-, necked forme. Number of cervical vertebrae (47 

estimated by Felles, 1952, in porn osri s) 57-76. At least the anterior and 

middle cervical centre much longer than high. A sharp lateral ion itudinal 

ridgo present on the anterior cervical contra. Cercidoplourous. Anterior 

cervical ribs 'hatchet-sha-ed', fused with the contra. Clavicular arch 

largo and fused. Scapulae with large flat ventral plates. Coracoidn 

separated posteriorly. Pubes expanded into rsub-rounded plates. Propodial 

bones short and. stout. Epipodial bones broader than lone". 

(Attributed genera are Cretaceous. ) 

In Per3son's classification, considerable emphasis is placed on the 

comparative proportions of cervical vertebrae. The extent of variation of 

these proportions is discussed below, and it is concluded that these 

variations are unsatisfactory as taxonomic distinctions. The additional 

features which Persson lists are insufficient to form distinctive dia noees, 

and several of these (such as hatchet-shaped cervical ribs or sub-rounded 

pubes) are characteristics of the euporfawily. 

Per33on considered the Jurassic Pleeiosauridao to have been ancestral 

to both of his Crotacaous families. Romer ratio no su sstion raG=-ding the 

interrolation3hip of his fiilio3' two of which were Jura3 ic, with only the 

Lla:, ur, oßauridao containing Crotaceouo fora. 

With regard to the Plio3auroidea, it would seam that Romer an +101113 

are in m cement, nine, with the removal of the : 'olyeotylidae from ftoner'a 

classification (1956,1966), this is now identical with that of »e11ea (1962)e 

Parszon (1963) diaglosed his three plioßaur families as bolow: - 
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Family Itho 1eosauriäae 

"1 esodeiran forms. Pro-orbital part of ckull aliLhtly elongate, with 

a more or less distinct ccnatriction. at the maaxillo"promaxillary suture. 

20-27 cervical vertebrae. " 

(Attributed genera ran o from the Upper Triassic to Upper Cretacoouc. ) 

Family : 'liozauridae 

"Bracthydeiran forzaa. Skull largo, pre-orbital part stron; ly eloagmte. 

Irregular dentition with lar o caniniform teeth. ? 12-22 cervical vertebrae. 

Lost forms dichranopleurouag and with long opipodial bones. " 

(Attributed genera ratt; a from the Upper Juraa3io to Lower Crotaceoua. ) 

Family #'Polycotylidae" 

"pliosauroideans of the satte typo as the Plio3auridae, but more 

speeializod. Skull very long and slender, neck not longer than skull. 

Number of cervical vertebrae 11-26. Cercidopleurous. An interolavicular 

foramen pre3ent. Postero-latora1 part of the aoracoids elongate. 

Epipodial bones broader than lon;. Accessory opipodials present. " 

(Attributed genera are Crataeeous. ) 

Person considered these families to represent grades of a ein 1o 

phyletic line. The early rho lcoeaurids pave rise to the pliosaurids, which 

in turn were anoaatral to the "polycotylid$". Only two ouch grades 

(Pliosauridae and Leptoaleididae), having a combined range from the Upper 

Jurassic to the Upper Cretaceous, have been recoamieed by Romar and Velles. 

In Section 2 (below), the gsnora rind species of the British Upper Jurassic 

j1esiosaur3 are described without reference to fazilie3. £vidcnce is presented 

which enables the taxonomic characters uoed by cellos, P. oner, 'erssort &nd 

myself to be discussed with respect to the development and ageing of 

individuals and to the probable evolution of the croup. A scheme of classi- 

fication is then forciulatei, and the genera attributed to each fanily are 

listed. 
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SECTION 2 RJM . Sº OF BIITISH UPPER JU-13M SIC PLF: 9103twT_tS 

(i) D ZCUI1'PION OF VALID iPFCI : 3i Groh I. bxfpr1 Clay plesiosaurs 

Note on the Leeds Collection 

Before proceeding to describe the British specimens of plesiosaurs 

from the Oxford Clay, tribute must be paid to Mr. Alfred N. Leeds, through 

whose efforts and enthusiasm the majority of specimens were collected. 

Throughout the late nineteenth century and first decade of the present 

century, Leeds accumulated possibly the largest ever private collection of 

fossil reptiles. These were recovered almost exclusivoly from brick-pits 

in the Oxford Clay, in the neichbourhood of Peterborough, not far from his 

home in Eyebury, IIuntingdonshire. 

The best and most complete specimens were sold to the British ruse= 

(Natural History) during Leedat lifetime, and upon his death in 1917 much 

of what remained was sold to the Uunterian tuseum$ University of Glasgow. 

Other material was purchased by the National I: useUM of Wales, Cardiff; the 

University Museum, Liverpool; a small amount of disarticulated material to 

Kendal,, l' I: useum, Vestmorlani; and somewhat uncertain quantities to museum 

in Gerrity, particularly at Sturz. 

The British kuseum specimens were described and catalogued by 

Andrews (1910,1913) 
" Most of the material in Germany is now in the 

University 1useum, Tübingen; that sold to Liverpool University (and 

catalo,; ued there by Neaverson, 1935) is nG( in the British Muaeum (Natural 

History), and some (but not all) of the fragmentary material sold to Kendal 

D use= has since been purchased by Liverpool City A: useum. 

Lced3 left a catalonuo (to be referred to as the "4ebury Catalogue") 

of part of bin collection, which is now located in the library of the 

British ? fuse= (Natural History). This lists tho bonos or many epecinens 

Pound to which Leeds gave catalogue members, and there is sometimes a record 
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of the pit from which individual specimens were recovered. 'Unfortunately 

there have been many erasures from the catalogue, and examination of the 

catalotue numbors reveals that they were sometimes duplicated, usually when 

a specimen had been sold abroad. As a result, it is impossible to determine 

how much of the Leeds Collection was in fact sold to institutions outside 

the British Isles, and in many cases there is no record of the exact site 

of finds, other than the general locality, namely, Oxford Clay of the 

Peterborough district. 

The Leeds Collection is now of special scientific interest, since 

mechanisation in the brick-pits now prevents the collection of almost all 

specimens from these sites. 

A historical and biographical account of the Leeds Collection was 

published by the collector's son, E. T. Leeds (1956). 

c0nu3 c to lid 3 Seeley, 1392 
Cr-"toclidtL3 Seeley, 1892 (as a subgenw3); Andrews 1895a (as a genus). 

C natocleidua Andrews, 1909 (Incorrect subsequent spelling). 

Aoractoclcidus Cmellie, 1915 (subjective-objective synonym, sense Blackwelder, 

1967). 

Tune-species: 

C. eurynerus (Phi11ip3,1871). 

add itiosl Britishareciess 

C. richardsoni (Iydekker, 1889). 

DAO 19t 

(Diagnostic features of the skull are taken only fron the type-species). 

Plesiosauroids in which 

tooth ornament is reduced; 

the dentary bears 24-26 teeth on each maus; 

the premaxillao boar 6 teeth each, of which the Ist (most 
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anterior) is call, and the tad to 6th are large; 

the parietals form a sa4ittal crest; 

the paroocipital proceca of the ozoccipital-opisthotic is of 

moderate length; 

the occipital cons yie is not rinsed by a Cr ovo, extends 

onto the pedic1e3 of the exoccipital3; 

there are usually 32 cervical vertebrae with relatively 

attphicoelous centre., the length of which very rely 

excooda the haiitf 

the claviclo3 are tria Cular and well developed, and lie visceral 

to the ventral rui of the s"julaoj 

the interolavlole in absent or rudiiontary; 

the coracoids meet tho scapulae in the mid-line in adults; 

the width across the posterior cornea of the coraooids exceeds 

the interglenoid width in 64ult3 by up to 40,11 

the elements of the poctoral girdle tai to fusa in old 

individuals= 

there are normally only 2 epipodials in the mmm{ 

a for=en only appears between the epipod. t1ls in specimens showing 

advanced oa3iticaticu. 

crt! 2alld o ýoMs (Phillip3,1871) 

'lo3ios u13 oxtardiensia : oslej, 1869 (Yubliahed 123ios ti. ry s oxSo enact 

PhiZU. pa, L3). 
P1eiios urue oxoniensie Phillips, 10711 Lydakker 1333aß 1839b 

(Lmm'v==t so Oi , p3on, 1945)" 

Plea. ,a Phillipo, 1871; Lydekko: 1833a, 1033b. 

Z. nQnw. xanlens! g (Phillips, 1371) Seeley, 1074(b). 

Cirrolio3 oxgnierzis (I billip3,1871) Lydekker, 1E339ä. (Lapaus 

MLEJ6 for Ciroli s =3 Loidy, 1852)» 
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Ciriolios2 eurvmeru3 (Phillips# 1871) Lydoklcer, 1a39b. 

Cimol oeaijr eumerus ("Phillips, 1871") Seeley, 1892. La s calami). 

Flea osaurue darobrivensis (Lydekker, 1389) Seeley, 1092 (in part). 

11ur eno3aurm (Crmtoolidt ) nlatvm aqua Seoley, 1392. 

Crvntoclidtw oxpniensio (Phillips, 1871) Andrews 1895a, 1895bß 1896a; 

Bogolubov, 1909; Walles, 1962. 

Crvotoclid s r1rvtvienis (äooley, 1392) Andrews, 1E395a; Bogolubov, 1909. 

Cr_vntoclidus eurvierw (Phillips, 1071) BoEolubov, 1909. 

Crvotocleidu oxontensis (Phillips, 1371) tn3rew3,1909,19101 

Dolair, 1959; Person, 1963. 

A*, ractoclold teretti es Sziiallie, 1915,19161 Person, 1963. 

Cryntocleidus eu rnerus (Phillips, 1871) Dolair, 19591 Persson, 1963. 

Discussion of svmon tr 

In 1871, Phillips (pp. 307-312) described various diosociated 

plosiosaurisn remains from the oxford Clay of Long Eton, Oxfordshire, 

under the new name Pleaioawurus oxonie sie. The type material, now in the 

Geological Collections of the University of Oxford, consists of 6 cervical 

and several dorsal and caudal vertebrae, some rib fragments, a pectoral 

girdle (figured upside down and described as a pelvis) and a hieb limb 

including a femur. Seeley (1874b) noted the mistaken identity of the , Girdle, 

and Lydekker (1083a) referred it to P1iosaurus nhilrrclmi Seeley, 1869, a 

species subsequently transferred to the genus Pe1oneuite by Tarlo (1960). 

Later (1833b) he referred it, and also the hind limb, to Plesiosaurus 

i, 1izatus Phillips, 1871. Lrdro. u (1895a) at first thour; ht Phillips correct 

in associating the girdle with the vertebrae, but in 1910 he agreed with 

Lydekker, and included Pl ioau nlioatus in his synory ' of the genus 

Vurrn mosurus Seeley. Both limb and girdle are in fact plesiosaurian, 

but generically non-diagnostic. Andrews (1910) concluded that the only 
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parts of Phillips material to which the n=o Plgsioha its ox ni could 

still be applied were the vertebrae. 

In the acme work of 1071, PhilliP$ (PP- 315-316) described and fi&ured 

a humerus and fore-paddle from the Oxford Clay of Bedford as Plesiosaurus 

euryncrus, identifying it as a hind-limb. Lydekker (1033a) visited the 

private collection of Mr. A. N. Leeds at £rebury, near Peterborough, and 

took with him the type cervical vertebrae of P. oxoniensls. Ho was shown 

several almost complete skeletons of plesiosaurs, and discovered that the 

type material of P. eu 7n rus was a fore-limb. Purthemuore, fore-limbs of 

this kind were associated with vertebrae similar to the type vertebrae of 

P. oxoniensie. He at first concluded that both names referred to the sane 

species. In a second publication (1838b) he retained the name P. e erL1 

to refer to Mr. Leeds' specimens as they were of larger size, but was unable 

to find any further differences between theme and P. oxoniensis. In his 

British Museum catalogue (18£39b) he transferred both species to the Genuss 

Ci of asýuxu. Leidy (a o.. e Yamm, see tVelles, 1962), and figured as 

C. eurvmerus a cervical vertebra and associated forelimb of a specimen 

acquired by the Museum from Mr. Leeds. 

In 1892 Seeley de3cribod Lydekkker's figured specimen as representing 

a new subgonus and species, which he n=od E'uraenosaurus (Cirygtoclidus) 

-nlatvne3: M. His subgonoric distinction was based on the form of the 

clavicles, which he described for the first times but he did not distin&uieb 

between the forelimb and that of the type of P. eurYmr; zua, and so his 

introduction of a new specific name was unjustified. 

During the succeed. in, two decades, the British Mwou (Natural 

History) received a considorable quantity of associated material from the 

Leeds Collection, which was examined and catalogued by Andrews, He 

believed (1895a) that the rnatorial before him represented sexual dimorphs 

of one species, differin� from each other only in size. This opinion was 
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reiterated in 1910, and he concluded that P. o2lo si_s,, and P.. 
ý, -eurvmozu_ 

were synonyms. He chose to call the species C olidu oxoniensis. but 

jave no reasons for his proferonco, as the type material, for the vertebrae 

from Oxfordshire rather than the forelimb from Bedford. This latter was 

found geographically mich nearer to Peterborough, from whence tic. Leeds' 

material was collected, but the former was published with page priority, 

which may have influenced Andrews' choice. 

The specific n oxonien i Phillips, together with Andrews' mis- 

spelling of the generic name (Cr_i otocleidu have been the most frequently 

used names for this species since then. However, a second species of the 

Bonus Crs, toclidw3 (Ce richardeoni) has been distinauishcd, and will be the 

next to be described. This differs from the present species in the form 

of its forelimb, but the vertebrae of the two species are indistin,, uishable. 

Furthermore, the vertebrae of Tricleidns seelevi are so similar to those of 

C toclidu3 that confusion is possible between all but fully adult forms. 

Consequently, the type vertebrae of P. oxoniensis are dubiously dial ostic 

at the generic but not the specific level. Plea igaunua oxc ensie 

Phillips, 1871, is a cgx varign (se Simpson, 1945), end so the correct 

and valid name for the present species is Cr7stoclidus eurrmerus Ohillips, 

1371). 

In 1915, Smellie described a Leeds Collection plesiosaur, acquired by 

theInteriau )useua, University of Glasgow, under the now generic and 

specific names Anractoclei us tertiien. Tolles (1943) believed 

Aprsctocleidua and Cr etoclidus to be congeneric. It win be argued below 

that the type specimen is no more than an old individual of Crvstoclidus 

euere , is. 
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Lost hojotpne; 

A humerus, radius, ulna and rar. ining bones of a forelimb formerly in 

the V'oodwardian lu3eua (now the Oed, wick L, 'uoeun), Canbridgo. The specimen, 

which was described and figured by Phillips (1871) from a plaster cant then 

in the University L`ueeum of Oxford� was misidontifiod as a hindlinb (e. g. 

Lydekker, 1838a; Andrews, 1910), and was named Plesiosaurus awnmerus. 

Andreas (1910) states that vertebrae similar to those of P. oroniennie were 

associated with the limb. 

Loýalitý of lost holotvoo: 

Bedford, gland. 

112ri^on of lost holotvnp " 

Taken from Oxford Clay, and therefore of Calloviaa or, improbably, 

Lower Oxfordian ago. No British remains of ple3io3aurt are known to re 

which are of certain Oxfordian aZe. 

Note 0 _the misginr- holot)Me. 

Dr. C. L. Forbes, Curator of the Ced rick Liuaoux, Cambridge, has told 

me that the holotypo of P1esiooaurua eu=erus Phillips t= realised to be 

missing approximately fifteen years ago, at a timo whop Tarlo was under- 

taking a review of British pliosaurs (published 1960). At Tarlo's request 

a search was made, but the specimen could not be fou-al nor could any record 

be found relating to its existence in the k eim. Since that time a watch 

has been kept for it, but it is still missing. 

As Andrews had evidently neon the holotype, and might possibly have 

borrowed it for study in the British Muscnm (Natural Iiistory), I have 

searched for it there without ouccesa during many vicits over the last four 

yearn. 
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Finally, I must record that tho plaster cast in the University Muse= 

of Oxford is also lost. Mr. 11. P. Povroll, Assistant Curator of Gooloqº 

in the Liioeum, has kindly searchod for the cast at rr requost, realising 

its importance. He was ublo to find almost all the fossil material which 

was described by Phillips in 1071, often having to recogniso Phillip's 

handrriting on the labels, or use ultraviolet lilt to road faded sari 

on the bons; but the cast is not to be found. 

I ci therefore obliged to propose a neotype. 

Proposed neotope: 

ß. M. (N. H. ) specimen 1L2860# which is one of the most complete adult 

plesiosaur skeletons known. Andrews (1910) based his description of the 

species (which he called Cr-mtocleidus oxoni onsis) upon this specimen 
(pp. 165-191); extensively figured it (frontispiece; text-figs. 78CP 78D, 

91A, 91B; Pl. IX figs. 1,1a, 2,3) and used it as the basis for his 

reconstruction (text-fig. 94). It is uointed in a sho-'caso, and was only 

recently removed from exhibition. Its forelimbs mho the aase characters 

as Phillips' figure of the lost holotypo (1871, P. 315, diagram GKX); these 

are included in the diaiosis below. The specimen was collected by 

Mr. A. N. Leeds. 

Neotype locality: 

Near to and to the South or PeterborouChr TI prccieo locality is 

no-there rooordodg but is within the area and fron one of the pits shown on 

a map published in E. T. Lem (1956) (oppoßite p. 16). 

Nooteho zone 

Upper Jura aio, Callovian Ztago. Fron tho 1o e3t deposits of tho 

Oxford Clay, which includes the zones of Y. ovocerctc 1ooon, r nýni Qceraa 

co` tw aria P©ltoceras athieta (Boo Andrews 1910, 
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Dipp: 

hic, e of the genus Cj= jo ljduo in which 

the tooth have a char cterietio o== ant of lccsitudinal 

ridCae. Two oppoein3 3x181 ridgc3 rise from the base 

of the cro'sa and almost meet over the apex. Between 

these rise fron 4.7 finial ridges, which extend from 

the base to approximately one-third of the height of 

the cram. There are usaa22y no buccal ridges. 

there are 55 prc acra1 vertebraol 

the h=arus is Greatly expanded distally by anterior expansion 

of the portion bearing the radial facet] 

the radius is enlurZ; ed by anterior expansion of the portion 

bearing tho h=er l facet, which my be up to twice as 10129 

as the facet for the radiale, causing, the anterior mmrgin 

to describe a 33taid curve; 

the ulna in i zch wider than 1on . 

Dial : J, uti ns 

Dia&aatio matoriu2 is knotn only fz the cwzitioi of North=mptonshiro, 

Thmtinij1onshire, Bodfordbhiro and Cwbrid shire. 

&M=t 

Upper Jura33io; Callovian atacro. 

Referred i ec-in 3 

See catalogue in Apper itx. 

De3GZinti2m of ter141. 

The aeßcription given by Andre (19101, pp. 164-2o21 text-fig" 70.949 

P1o. IX-X) is exton3ivo and, forr the coat part, rxccurate. Lost of his work 

does not need to be repeated. : y'intentions therefore, is to supplement and 

occacionally to emend hia doccription. 
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1. T 

Andrews described the skull by comparative reference to that of 

V"ura. enoaau=-. From a study of all known material I have been able 

partially to reconstruct the skull, which differs in several important 

respects from those of its cont orari©a. This reconstruction (figs. I 

and 2) was based on the nootypo (11.2£360) with the addition of tooth and 

details of their interlock taken from the right aide of the skull of R. 3730 

(fie. 6). These skulls will now be described, together with additional 

skull material. 

(a) The ekgll of R. 2860 (the neotyn e) 

This is the most complete skull of C. eure enrs known, and is 

proserved as 12 separate fraGments (to be referred to as fragz. A-L). 

Frag, ent A consists of portions of premazillae together with an anterior 

portion of the left maxilla, the whole having been repaired with pink plaster. 

The dorsal surface of these bones is rauch roughened by an irrouular ornsaont 

of pits and ridies. The median suture has been eroded away. The right 

villa shows part of the first (mo: 3t anterior) tooth socket, which is snail, 

and the rush larger 2nd, 3rd and 4th sockets. Moat of the 5th socket is 

broken ate, and the 6th, xtLich is also 1areo, is preserved on fragment B. 

The left premaxilla is inconioto anteriorly, with the 1st and 2nd sockets 

hissing or obscured by plaster. however, part of the nidlino nargin is 

preserved higher up the bone, pormittint; the niacin outline to be restored 

on the plaster. The 3rd-6th sockets are preserved, the 5th containing the 

only tooth present with this skull. The tooth tip is broken off; but the 

renainint; part is ornamented with only 5 or 6 ridges, which are widely spaced 

and confined to the lingual oido only. It is than certainly of the cane 

characteristic type as the tooth of 11.2417, Il. 3733 aal 8.8621. Innediately 

posterior to the 6th upper socket is, the. suture between the premaxillarg and 
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the nszillary. It is quite distinct, and rises diaCozally backkardo fron 

the tooth row. The left t. llary portion of fra ent A contains the 

anterior 5 and part of the 6th raxillary tooth sockets. Fragont B 

contains the anterior 3 and Part of the 4th ripht nxcillory sockets. The 

snout is incomplete medially, only the Hero xn ivo parts of the bone 

curroundin, the sockets being presorvod, we there in no evidence of the 

position of the nare3. 

Posterior portions of both maxi 11ao are proawnd (tray, .C and D). 

Fra lent Co a portion of the right maxilla, contains the outor parts of 

13 tooth sookots, which appear so Grooves due to the loss of the lin, ^ual 

halves. The fit of the anterior margin with the posterior rar in of 

fra, sent B cannot be exactly raado, as the aurface3 have been eroded. An 

anterior dorsal process rises to fora the anterior lower quarter of the 

orbital rargin. This margin in preserved from the suture with the frontal, 

there being no evidence of a prefrontal or a lachrymal olaaent. 

Fr; ant D has bean built up by repairin nu=aroua araller pioce3, 

and noa includes tho posterior part of the left maxilla, the anterior 

margin of the left orbit, the paired frontale and parietals, and the 

supraoccipital. The left maxillary portion appears to abut onto the 

posterior part of fra, cnt At in which case the complete maxillary tooth- 

roar is preserved. As in fra ent Ct the sockets appear as &rooves because 

of the loss of their lineal halves. 15 sockets aro preserved on fraGaent D, 

which with the 6 sockets on fratont A makes 21 rnxillary sockets, and an 

upper tooth roar totalling 27 tooth. 

The antorbital process or tho raxilla oxtonfla dor3ally to suture 

3qu=ou3ly with the frontal. From this suture, the orbital margin ie 

preserved downwards and bak , yards in an arc for 3 c=t but posterior to this 

point the edge of the bono is continuously broken back to the posterior oni 

of tho tooth-roe. T1 no further evidence of the chapo of tho orbital 
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nargin or of postarior s; uturo3 or tho naxilla 'With other al to io 

procorvod. The anterior mrcin of the ontorbital. prococa is also 

irregularly broken. There is therefore no evidence of the Muture pith the 

prrm ilia above the toothy-row, or of the position of the external naria. 

Portions of the loft and rillst frontale are pro3orvod. Thoir radian. 

suture is straight, and posteriorly they unite with the parietals by complex 

interlaninatina sutures. The frontale form the anterior border of the 

pineal foramen when viewed dorsally, but ventrally are almost excluded from 

its margin by the parietals. Anteriorly they suture with the razillac; 

this suture is easily traced on the left side, and there is no evidence of 

any additional elements in this region. The prefrontal (or lachrymal) 

described by Andrews (1910) in the skull of MZrzenonuut . and reported by 

Aelles (1943,1952,1962) in the skulls of elasmosaura, is either absent 

or indistin&uishably fused with the frontal or the maxilla. Anterior and 

lateral to the pineal foramen the outer margins of the frontale are damaged, 

but it is possible to restore their outline. They ware relatively narrow 

between the orbits (a distance of about 3 cms), but more anteriorly they 

expanded to carry the orbital margins outwards and upwards in an arc to a 

height of about 1 cm. above the median suture, before continuin,, in descent 

to the suture with the maxilla. The right frontal is better preserved than 

the loft, though incomplete anteriorly. The anterior expands d part of the 

bone is thin, but ventrally it is streng henad by two bars set at an angle 

of about 400. One bar follows the r odian suture; the other runs outwards 

and forwards in an arc to fon-i tho anterior =Gin or tho orbit. 

The parriotals are largely fused, the line of the modian suture being 

visible only on the occipital surface. Dorsally they were producod into 

a hiCh sagittal crust, which is now partly broken off but can be restored. 

Anteriorly they border the pineal foramen, and zaoot the frontals in a 

complex suture. They are expanded laterally, opposite the posterior =Gin 
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of the pinaal fora n, and torid the baeea of tho post-orbital bars. 

These latter are niesinr;, but their position is indicated by broken curfacos 

on the parietals, and by ri&3 e on the parietals and pooterolateral rmrt ina 

of the frontale which indicate the position of the sque oas suture of the 

posttrcntal. The evidczco ou sts that this waa thin, and that its plane 

tilted downwards and backwards at an angle of about 300 to the do=al 

outline of the takufl. 

Posterior to the banes of the post-orbital barst the parietals are 

greatly excavated on either aide of the median catttal crest for the 

acconnodatien of powerful x solos to the jaz. behind those excavations each 

pariotal ie produood into a posterior lateral process which unites with the 

mquaiosal to form the post-tcnporal bar. On the left lido a portion of the 

dorsal margin of this arch is preserved to within 3 n" of the midline, and 

is formed by the aqua oral. Tho suture between this element and the under- 

lying parietal is clearly visible, the nquanosal being a very thin strani of 

bone taporing towards the midline, where it probably just not its opposite 

above the parietals. The parietala form the uppermost 2.5 on. of the 

occipital face of the skull, and is this part the medien suture is still 

visible. Ventrally, the parietals unite with the supraoccipital. 

The supraoccipital has at soon date been glued onto the parietals. 

Its fora is that of an arch over the dorsal half of the foramen anus. 

Its upper margin is the mixture line with the parietala, and the bases of the 

arch are the facets for the oxoccipitalo. In the iidline of the suture 

with the parieta]. e is a email forazon, which has been observed in all the 

ple3iosaur skulls studied. Its function is unlrnownj it aay have carried 

nutritive blood-vessels to the parietals, or it may have contained a 

liC=ert running to the neural arch of the fused atlas and axis. The facets 

for the prootics are grooved for the reception of the dorsal part of the 

posterior vertical semicircular canals. 
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Franent 2 consists of both the fused exoccipital-opisthotic elements 

torether with the basioccipital and the basisphenoid, all of which were 

once separated, but have at some time been, clued together alone their 

sutures. Those bones were described and fi , urod by Andrews (1910, p. 1661 

P1. IX figs. It la^and 2) in union with the supraoccipital and a posterior 

portion of the periatals. The most noteworthy feature of the occipital 

part of the skull in Cz nt2alld 'tt en? i is the foam of the occipital 

coniple, which differs markedly from all contemporary species. In the 

present species it in formed largely from the basioccipitalp but includes 

a small part of the pediclee of the exoceipitals. It in not elonrated 

posteriorly. In the genera ý"ux cnos and Tricl ic'wi. and also in all 

Cretaceous elasmosaurs described by Welles (1943,1952,1962), it is formed 

entirely from the basioccipital, which in these genera extends further 

Posteriorly. This posterior extension is marked by a groove which rings 

the condyle, and separates it off from the suture with the exoccipitale. 

The fusion of the exoccipital and opisthotie appears to be usual in all 

plesiosaurs. The opisthotic contains half the utriculus (identified as 

the ampulla of the posterior semicircular canal by Andrer 1910) and parts 

of the posterior vertical and horizontal semicircular canals, and does not 

appear to show much variation. 

Parts of the left and right squamosals are preserved (fra 
.F and G). 

Those are triradiate in structure, the rani being the post. -temporal bar 

(the dorsal median end of which sutures with the parietalo), the zygomatic 

arch and a vertical rams ortonndin; downwards almost to the jaw articulation, 

largely obscuring the quadrate in lateral vier. The post»tenporal bars of 

both squarosalo are eroded and carrot be fitted directly to the parietals. 

The right aqua osal (see Andrews 1910, ? l. IX fig. 3) is the moot complete, 

and a kissing part of the gozatio rams has boon roetored in plaster in 

mirror image of the left. The right quadrate is preserved in s t, with the 

right rs ua nodal. 
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Tho present apecirnen (fraij. Q) diaplaya a foatura of ple3iosaurian 

ostoolo(r which has not hitherto been recorded, but which I have observed 

in all British Upper Ju assio plesiosaurs in which this part of the skull is 

preserved. Andrews (1910) believed that the paroccipital process of the 

opiathotio articulated with the quadrate in plosiosaurs, although he vnw 

unable to demonstrate this in any, specimens. Welles (1952) surZested this 

articulation in a reconstruction of the elasmocaur 3tß iru brorni. 

However, this does not appear to be the case in British forms. In the 

squaciosale of the present specimen a flange is produced on the inner side of 

the bone, just ventral to the junction of the post-temporal bar with the 

other tel.. The effect of this flange is to produce at the base of the 

post-temporal bar a ventrally-directed socket into which the dorsal and of 

the quadrate fits. The flange thus extends across the upper inner end of 
the quadrate. O its inner aide im a large oval facot which matches in 

size and spe the hoad of the paroccipital prococa. The opiothatic 

therefore articulates with the taq", amosalt and not with t1 o quadrate. This 

fact its believed to have a bearing on a theory' of Andrews' conoeraini the 

homologies of the plesioaai ion squamoeal. 

The element which is normally termed the squamosal in the plesiosaur 

skull is almost certainly a c=pouncl bone, as r first nested by 

Andrews (1896b). He interpreted the post-temporal bar of this bone as 

homologous with the ouprato oral of lizardnf and tho remainder as homologous 

with the true aquamoaal. In support of this theory ho referred to the work 

of Oren (1840b) who had fiCuxed a suture ceparati tho po3t-temporal r 

from the romainder of the squamoaal in a young individual of Pieeipeau u 

I%=-Occbhni w. It may be added that Welle3 (1943s 1952) 1 ouwpected, 

with va, ryint; degrees of doubt, the presence of a nuturo in this position in 

the rculls of American Cretaceous olaz3xnosaurs, If this bone is in fact 
formed from tho fusion of two e1cm©nts, then the Post-temporal bar, together 
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rith the flat. a z itionod cbovo probably repre3ents the tabular rather thah 

the supratcziporal. Tabulars are found cxtcndina fr= the parietals to on 

articulation with the paroccipital process in, for ox. -zplet the pelycocaur3 
(see Romer und Prioep 1940), and in primitive lepidocaurian reptiles cuch 

ne Yrnw (Broon, 1914). In Ophonodon, on the other hand, the paroccipital 

process o. rticulatee with both the equarioeal and the quadrate, at their point 

of suture. In nothosauro the oquamosal is triradiato rs in plosiosaurs, 

and their ancestry is not bio'n. The articulation of the p3roccipital 

process with the plosiosaurian equacosal cannot be taken as proof of the 

ßquaao1I1 o oriL; ina1 for ttian fr= aoparate e$uamo-caul and tabular eleienta, 

but I believo that the evidence strcnjly favou thie conclusion. 

The nature* between the right squsmw3al and quadrate in fro snt G 

are quite obvious. The qua, rato fits dorsally into a socket in the 

squa=osal, as described above, at which point it in a ctrana element with a 

trisn""ular cross-section. At its ventral acid it boars two ovoid condylos 

for articulation with the lower jaw. These are positioned at right-antes 

to the skull axis. The outer eondylo is slightly laror than the inner. 

The process for suture with the pteryGoid is broken aior close to the inner 

uarrin of the inner condylc. The posterior face of the quadrate is flat, 

and the inner face concave auch that the outer edco of the bone, which is 

overlapped by the lower ramme of the squamosal, is z=ch thicker than the 

inner part. PraZment G has boon flattened out a little in preservation. 

An a result, when it is orientated with the quadrate vertical and at rieht.. 

angles to the skull axis, the 7;, *Gonatie rarua points forwards and outwards 

from the skull axis instead of lying almost parallel to it (by comparison 

with other plesiosaur skulls). This fas been taken into account in the 

reconstxuotion (fie. 1). 

Az then skull trat is pro3c ved (fr, aent II), but it ba been 

badly eroded, und is difficult to intorprot. It con3i3t3 of portions of the 
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nodian bonds between the fr atals (as preserved in frat font D) and the snout. 

It can be fitted directly to the median strengthcninG bar of the right 

frontal described above, the broken surfaces (which are triangular) being 

too small to pornit a satisfactory repair to be ado. The ventral (internal) 

rurfaco of the fra. l; ment is sufficiently well preserved to permit the 

identification of part of the fused vonore, which were probably similar in 

form to those of 1 rja1Qs(,, e1 (described below), A part of the =)cin 

of the right internal marin is preserved, in the same position relative to 

the voners as that of 7r o u*n. (Andrews 1910, test-fie. 47). 

The dorsal (external) part of fragment H is very badly worn, and attempting 

to trace sutures is very difficult and inconclusive. It does appear, 

hoiover, that parts of the pre illae and frontale have been oquaahcd onto 

the dorsal surface of the v=ere" 

The lower jaw is preoorvo3 in four piecQ3; the left ra u3 of the 

dcatsxy and anterior 51 sockets of the rieht ra= (frs ent I); the 

reni. nder of the rift rams of the dent=7 (frig* J) p uad the angular, 

curoxi ular and articular of the left and right aides (frage. K ami L). Small 

Caps in both rani of the dentasy ice estimation of the number of tooth 

eockoto a little difficult, but 26 is the most probable figure. This 

compares with a count of 24 sockets in each lower jaw =mm in R. 06211 24 

with possibly a 25th developing at the posterior end of the r. min R-2417, 

and 25 in 11.3730, these being the only specimens with this part of the skull 

pre3ervod (see below for additional description). 

(b) The ! 31; 1 of 11.0621 

With the exception of one r3 1.1 fragment of bone which I have been 

unablo to identify, only tho low= jar and two isolated teeth were fouxli with 

this specimen. Howaver, tha material iss very well preaarved, and has been 

fully prepared by the staff at the British l 3e1um (Natural history). 
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The dentary is slightly crushed dorsoventrally, but its shape as seen 

from above has not been altered. In lateral viear, parts of the posterior 

margins of both rani are seen to have been broken any, but it is otherwise 

complete. In dorsal view (fig. 3) the dentary exhibits the characteristic 

structure of the sauropto ygian tooth-roar in which the large (secondary) 

tooth sockets, which hold the functional teeth, are paired on the lingual 

side with small (primary) alveoli in which the replacement tooth develop. 

These primary alvaoli telly appear on the surface of the bone as small pits 

or sometimes elevated bumps, the surfaces of which are evenly "textured"r 

resembling in appearance the surface of fine sandpaper (a similar 

"texturing" is found on surfaces which in life were cartilage-covered, such 

as the articular faces of vertebral contra and the ends of paddle bones). 

This surfacing contrasts with the surrounding bone, which is smooth and 

shows "grain! '. Each alveolus is connected to the socket by what sit be a 

thin vertical lamina of soft bone, which shows on the dorsal surface as a 

fine line or a superficial groove. Replacement teeth appear to pass from 

the alveolus outwards along this line until they occupy the secondary socket, 

stages of this process are exhibited in the species. 

There are 24 tooth sockets on each ramus of the dentary. No mature 

teeth are preserved ja A119 but the developing left 2nd, 4th and 7th, and 

the right let, 2nd, 4th, 9th and 14th teeth are visible in either the 

alveolus or the socket, or between these. The lariat sockets (implying 

that these held the largest mature teeth) are the 4th, 5th and 6th, 

decreasing very slightly forwards. Posteriorly the sockets decrease 

regularly in size from the 6th to the 22nd, then reduce abruptly to the 

small 24th socket. It seems probable that further tooth nv have been 

added at the back of the tooth-row later in life, since up to '6 dentary 

teeth are known to occur in this species (in R. 2060). 
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The sockets are not directed upwards, but are inclined outwards at as 

angle of from 400 from the vertical in posterior sockets increasing to 60° 

or more from the vertical anteriorly (this outward tilt is partly compensated 

by curvature towards the vertical in the teeth; see discussion of teeth of 

£t. 3730 below). They are also inclined forvards, this inclination being 

only slight in posterior sockets but becoming more pronounced anteriorly. 

The primary alveoli appear on the surface of the bone lingual and posterior 

to their associated sockets. Due to the inclination described above, they 

actually occur i=oliately above the socket bases. It i& evident that 

d©veloping teeth actually move down7ards into the secondary socket; the 

apparent lateral movement of the crow as seen on the surface of the bone 

is caused by increase in the length of the outwardly inclined tooth crown 

coupled with a downward movement of the whole tooth. 

In dor5a1 view, the dentary ramu3 is divided into two dietinot aroass 

(i) an outer tooth-bearing area, which has a generally pitted or spongy 

appearance and contains the primary alveoli and secondary sockets, and 

(ii) an inner (lingual) area of solid bone, smooth in appearance, which also 

encloses the spongy tooth-bearing area ventrally and externally. The 

alveoli and the solid supporting; bond are separated along most of the r$ri 

by a shallow groove, which, however, crosses the supporting bone at the 

posterior margin of the doryl surface of the syiaphysi3. The effect of 

this is to separate off an equilateral triangular portion of the supporting 

bone in the symphysis, which is bordered posteriorly by the groove, and 

left und right anterolatorally by the spongy tooth-bearing area including 

the alveoli of the lot and 2nd tooth (cf, with Murnanosauxus and 

Tricleidus, in which this area is diamond-shaped, the grooves of the left 

and right rami meOting in a backs rd-pointing V). Lingual to the 7th 

socket a small foramen in visible in the supporting bona, opening anteriorly 

and perhaps was associated with nutritive blood-vessola. From this 
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for acn a shallov 9roovo lcad3 forward for the distance of 3 sock©tc. 

The dorsal length of tho symphysim is 3.2 ca., and tho length of the 

left ram is 22.4 ar. The ay Yysis is therefore very short cored with 

that of the lover jaws of plio3aurs (coo meauursaents given by inäroars, 1913). 

In vontral view the s5=physi3 has a median notch in its posterior Largin 

which is 7 aua. long and 5 zm. wide. Thio my mark a place of attachment of 

liganonts azoociated with the tarZue. The ventral length of the cympbysis to 

the anterior nwGin of this notch is 2.9 cm. 

In external lateral view, the sliCht dorsoventral post-mortem crushing 

of the specimen can be seen to affect principally the antorior end of the Jaw. 

Numerous small foramina (perhaps for blood-ves3©ls) are visible on the 

external dentary surface, mostly opening posteriorly. The internal surface 

is deeply Grooved for the reception of the surannular and possibly, 

anteriorly, a splenial. Thin broken fragments possibly of this latter element 

ranain in place on both r=i. 

The posterior bonne of the right lower jai raue are preserves! united in 

a second piece (fin. 4). This is conpoaed of tho articuularg anollar and 

suran ular. No coronoid ossification is preserved, nor has this elenont been 

observed in any plesiosaur reins examined. It does not appear to have boon 

ratainod, unless it is indiatin uiahably fused to tue sursn,, ̂ular. 

Tho articular and aranggular are fused in this opeciien, as they appear 

to be in all ple3iosaurs. The combined element forms the glenoid for 

articulation with the skull. This is latex-ally oxpanled, and has two con- 

cavitie3 to fit the double condyles of the quAdrate. There is a hint - it 

ray be called no more - that the a=ticuler fo=s the entire elenoid, and that 

the fused suture between it and the surmngulrsr may lie in the position 

iniicated on the figure by a dashed line. In other specimens of plesio- 

saurian lower jars it appears equally or more likely that this line of fused 

suture lies along the floor of the glonoid, and that the quadrate articulates 

posteriorly with the articular and anteriorly with the ourangular. 
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In the present specimen, the articular-suranoular is in the process 

of Besing with the angular. This fusion has been completed posteriorly, but 

the line of fusion can still be traced by observing differences in the "grain" 

or gro-th-pattern of the elements. Anteriorly the suture is clearly 

visible. Posteriorly, the angular is a thin lamina in plesiosaurs, which 

is wrapped round the aides and ventral surtaco of tho na, ssive and conical 

articular. Anteriorly it takes the form of a thin vertical lamina of bone, 

uniting externally with the internal surface of the dentary. Ito internal 

surface is folded to produce a dorsally orientated meckelian groove for the 

insertion of the jaw musculature. A fragment consisting of parts of the 

left angular and surangcular is also preserved. 

Two isolated tooth were found near the jar. The larger of these is 

somewhat eroded, the apex is broken off and much of the ornamental ridging 

is missing. Sufficient regains, however, for this to be diagnostic. The 

smaller tooth is well preserved (fig. 5), and shows clearly the highly 

characteristic and diagnostic ornament found in this species. There are no 

wear facets visible on this tooth, and it belongs to the anterior right side 

of the jaw (see discussion of orientation of tooth under 8.3730 belog). 

(c) The skull of R. 3730 

The skull of this specimen has been considerably flattened by pressure 

acting in a dorsoventral direction. Only the jaws and the dorsal midline of 

the skull back to the sups occipital is preserved. The suture between the 

premaxillae is preserved in the nidline, and is straight. The frontale, 

parietals and supraocoipital (which comprise a separate fragment) can be 

fitted onto the broken posterior midline of the left preen xilla, but the area 

of contact is too small to be repaired. Furthermore, such a repair would 

cause the frontale and parietals to hide from view the internal aspect of the 

left lower jaw. The frontale and parietals add nothing to further the 
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description of these bones given above for R. 2860, except that in the present 

specimen the frontale are separated in the midline by a narrow gap (a 

situation which was found to occur in most plesiosaur skulls examined). 

The remainder of the skull, however, has proved to be very useful in 

assisting with the reconstruction of the skull of this species (sea figs. 6 

and 7). 

The jaws and teeth have boon squashed togethor x situ. retaining what 

is assumed to be the original interlock (figs. 6 and 7). 1"ost of the teeth 

have been preserved, either entire or in part. There are 25 teeth in each 

ramus of the lower jaw, the largest being the anterior six. As in R. 8621 

(described above) they show a gradual 
t 

creaso in size posteriorly, but only 

the most posterior tooth could be described as small. In this respect the 

lower and upper teeth differ. The most anterior tooth in the prena=illa is 

very small, and the left and right Ist teeth are very close together. The 

remaining 5 prenaxillary teeth are large, being as large as the dentary 

teeth with which they interlock. Each manilla bears 18 teeth of which the 

first 8 (i. e. the 7th to 14th upper teeth) are approximately equal in size 

to the 7th to 14th lower tooth. Posterior to these the upper tooth diminish 

considerably, becoming much smaller than their adjacent teeth in the dentary. 

On the right side of the jaw the detailed interlocking of the teeth 

has been very well preserved. The most anterior teeth in the combined jaws 

are the small Ist upper teeth, which together bite inside the Ist lower teeth. 

Behind these bite the 2nd upper teeth, then the 2nd lower, and so on in a 

one-to-one fashion until halfway back along the tooth-row. At this point, 

two lower teeth (10th and 11th) bite together between the upper 10th and 11th 

teeth. It is noteworthy that both the 11th (upper and lower) are snail 

replacement teeth, not yet having achieved their full size. Passing back- 

ward from these, the lower teeth now bite in front of the upper until 

the 16th lower tooth, behind which bite the 16th and 17th upper teeth. 
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In the specimen the 16th upper socket is actually empty, and in the 

reconstruction I have drawn a diminutive replacement tooth in this socket to 

facilitate interpretation. The interlock is now with the upper teeth again 

biting in front of the lower teeth, as at the front of the skull, until at the 

posterior end of the jar the 24th and 25th lower tooth bite together since 

there is no interposed tooth present in the upper jav. The details of inter- 

lock of the left teeth could not be satisfactorily deta=ined owing to the 

degree of displacement and fracture of the teeth, but it was apparent that 

the places of changeover of interlock did not coincide with the right side. 

A consideration of the orientation of empty sockets in the lower jaw of 

R. 8621 (described above) enabled the teeth of the present specimen to be 

orientated on the jaza. The teeth leave the sockets at an angle which is 

inclined outwards at about 600 to the vertical in anterior teeth reducing to 

abtut 400 posteriorly. Hovevor, the teeth themselves curve towards the 

vertical (i. e. the lingual side is shorter), the total curvature of the 

crown being about 40°, and rather less than this figure in the most anterior 

teeth. The tooth apex is time almost vertical in posterior teeth, but is 

still inclined outwards at an increasing angle anteriorly, reaching a 

maximum inclination from the vertical of about 400 in the most anterior 

teeth. The sockets direct the teeth forward with respect to the jaw ramus, 

It was found that anterior teeth also tended to curve very slightly forwards, 

and could, if isolated, be orientated as to the side of the jaw to which 

they belong. (By holding the tooth with its axial ridges to left and right 

and the lingual side facing the observer, the apex points to the front of 

the jaw. ) Anterior sockets direct the teeth more anteriorly than posterior 

sockets. In lateral view, therefore, the teeth would be seen to point 

forarards, the angle of forward inclination increasing from the posterior to 

the anterior of the jaw. 
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The appearance of the cloned jaws, with teeth interlocking, was 

reconstructed from this specimen (R. 3730) unit, the observed details of 

tooth interlock on the right side (fie. 6)t together with a knowledge of 

their orientation for which reference was made to 8.8621. This recon- 

struction was reversed (so as to appear to face to the left) and very 

slightly reduced until it fitted a toothless skull restoration based upon 

R. 2860 (the neotype, described above). In this way the composite recon- 

struction (fig. 1) was proaucea. 
(d) The skull of 8.2417 

This specimen is an almost complete skeleton of a juvenile individuaig 

at present on display. The okull, unfortunately, is very fraaaentary, and 

has been mounted on thin steel bars to which the fra cents have been glued. 

It is not no complete as that of 8.2360, and adds very little to the 

description given there, save for a few details in which ossification is 

less complete than in the adult. 

Three teeth, preserved ihr situ on the pro uvllaa, show the specifically 

diagnostic ornamentation. Franents of the frontale and parietalo are 

pre3erved, and the supraocoipital, oxoccipitala, ba4ioccipitel and ba3i#phenoid 

werd figured by Andrews (1910, Pl. IX, figs. 4,4a and 5)" The median 

for=on in the baeisphenoid fiCared and labelled cr. (ibid., fig. 5) is a 

hole that has been drilled to facilitate mounting on a steel peg. Fusion 

of the exoccipitals with the opisthotics is not quite complete, and the bones 

are still separate ventral to the jugular foramina. The fozz of the 

occipital condyle, in which theFxoccipitals are involved, is exactly as in 

8.2860. Part of the pterygoid facet of the right quadrate is preserved, and 

almost touches the inner condylo at its base. Parts of the right squamosal 

and left quadrate are also preserved. The lower jaw (figured Andrews 1910, 

Pl IX, fig. 6) is rather badly eroded, but the sockets could be counted on 

I 
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the right raraus. There are 24ß with posteriorly a email it suggestive of 

a 25th developing. The retroarticular process trag completed posteriorly in 

cartilage, and in this specimen the os3itied angular extends s1ihtly 

posterior to the ossified part of the articular. 

Summarising the above descriptions of skull material, it may be said 

that the jaws and teeth are well-known; the dermal roofing bones are 

imperfectly known but sufficiently so to enable a lateral (but not a dorsal) 

reconstraction to be made; most of the neurocra. nium except the pterygoids 

and prootics are known, whereas the palate is not preserved in any specimens. 

In the lateral reconstruction (fig. 1) it was necessary to restore the 

outlines of the postorbital bar and the jugal from the reconstruction of 

? 'urnens sat=s given by Andrews (1910, test-fig. 46B) and from a consideration 

of reconstructions of elastosaur skulls given by Bolles (1943,1952,1962)" 

The remainder of this and the occipital reconstruction (fig. 2) were based 

on the material described above. 

2. Postcrznial s ieleton 

Andrews (1910, pp. 16ß-202) described the poatcranial skeleton of 

this species in detail, and accompanied his description with numerous figures 

(ibid-, text-figs. 73-94; P1. X). A restudy of his material in the 

British Museum (Natural History) together with a comparative study of 

undeseribed material in Cardiff and Glasgow (see Appendix 1, (iv) and (v) ) 

has confirmed the general accuracy of Andrew's descriptive work. A 

complete redescription is therefore necessary. 

In Cr i, tociidus euzyrserus almost caiploto specimens are known of 

individuala ranting froca half-grown to full-grown. To facilitate 

description I have divided those specimens into three categories which 

represent growth stages. A study of comparative growth or development of 

characters necessarily involves a comparison of individualo fron all three 

growth categorie3, which are as followat. 
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(3) 'Juveniles'# in which the neural arches of the vertebrae are not 

fused to the contra; 

(ii) 'Adults', in which fusion of neural arches and contra has taken place, 

and 

(iii) 'Old adults', in which the neural arches and contra are fused, and in 

addition, further cInractcrs of advanced ossification are found. 

Reference to these three growth categories is trade for all species 

described below. In the following comparative account of C. eu erus 

several details are added to Andrews' description concerning ageing and 

osteological development; emphasis is placed upon those features which I 

consider to be of taxonomic importance, and the roconstruction presented by 

Andrews (1910, text-fig- 94) is modified (fig. 8). 

(a) Vertebrae 

In the past, plesiosaur taxonomists have placed too mach emphasis on 

the comparative details and proportions of vertebral contra. Tuch confusion 

has arisen fron a lack of underatandinß of the variation of these characters 

both with the age of the individual and with the position of the contra on 

the vertebral column. The problem is discussed below (Section 3(i)a), 

and the importance of undorstanding this variation is emphasised. 

Five types of vertebrae are usually distinguished in describing the 

vertebral column of plesiosaurs, thoso being termed cervical, pectoral, 

dorsal, sacral and caudal. In cervical vertebrae the articulation of the rib 

is with the centrum only, whereas in dorsal vertebrae the rib articulates 

with a transverse process formed solely by the neural arch. Pectoral 

vertebrae (defined by Seelgr, 1074a) are transitional between cervicals and 

dorsals; in these the rib articulates with both tho centrun and the neural 

arch, which are raised into a short transverse process. In sacral vertebrae 

the centrum and neural arch form a very large facet for the modified sacral 
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rib, and in caudal vertebras the rib articulates only frith the centrwn, which 

usually has additional ventral facets for the articulation of chevrons. 

Pectoral vertebrae can be easily identified and counted in 'juveniles' 

since the neural arches and contra are free, but in 'adults' these elements 

fuse to such a degree that the line of suture cannot be traced. In euch 

cases the nunbers of cervicul. p pectoral and dorsal vertebrae cannot be 

reliably determined. 

In Cr+rrstolidue earvmerue there are 55 presacral vertebrae, and usually 

32 of those are cervicals. In 8.2417 (a 'juvenile') there are 32 cervicals, 

3 pectorals and 20 dorsals, and this is also the estimated distribution of 

vertebral types in the $adult' specimen R. 2860. The relative position of 

the pectorals seers to be subject to some variation, for in the 'old adults 

V. 1091 there are an estimated 29 cervicals, 3 pectorals and 23 dorsals. In 

this latter specimen the total number of Fesaerals remains 55, but the 

pectorals occur three plc. coa further forward than in R. 2417 and. R. 2360. The 

above three specimens are the only ones in which the column is believed to 

be complete from the atlas to the sacrals. 

One of the problems encountered when working with Leeds Collection 

material is that one cannot be certain that the entire specimen Was collected. 

In ß. 2416 (a 'juvenile') a total of 48 presacrals are preserved, there being 

23 oervicals (including the atlas and axis): 3 pectorals and 17 dorsals. 

The sacrals and most of the caudals are missing, and so it is reasonable to 

assume that the presacral series is also incomplete, and to postulate that by 

comparison with the specimens above there are seven presacrals missing. The 

sable assumption is less easily justified in the case of 11.2362 (an 'old adult $) 

in which 53 presacrals are preserved (approxinztely 31 carvicals, 3 pectorals 

and 19 dorsals) since the full complement of 4 eacrals is present together 

with 26 caudals. However, the total of 55 presacrals is not known to be 

exceeded and can be counted in three specimens. I therefore believe this to 
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be the normal total for the species, but cannot entirely discount the 

possibility of minor variation. 

The atlas and axis (see fig. 9) were described by Anzlrews (1910, p. 168). 

In 'Juveniles' they remain separate (=s, text-fig. 73i # B), but are fused 

in 'adults' (ibid., text-fig. 73C, D). 

The vertebral columa eh w3 several featurce which have so etimee been 

used as tax=o1 is charactori but are here reco, pained as applying to all the 

plesiosaurs studied. 'Nutritive foramina' are prosent in all vertebral 

central but are most obvious in pre crate, in which thoy are paired, one on 

each side. In the most anterior cervicala they are very close tomether and 

are separated by a mid-ventral ridge. Thgrtaay oven coalesce into a single 

midventral foramen, as in cervical "5" of V. 1104 (fig. 10A). They become 

progressively farther apart in posterior ee-vicale, end are laterally rather 

than ventrally placed in pectorals (fig. 11, i-iii), dorsals (figs. 11, iv vii 

12 and 13, i-iii) and eacrale (fig. 13, iv-vii). In caudate the ! nutritive 

foramina' again become progressively, ventral, but in these they tend to divide 

into several smaller foramina instead of the paired larger foramina of more 

anterior vertebrae. 

The largest vertebrae are always the mid dor aln, an-I these also have 

proportionally longer neural spines. From the atlas and axis the neural 

canal gradually increases posteriorly, reaching a maxiram in the posterior 

dorsals. Between the most posterior dorsal and the first sacral the neural 

canal diminishes to about one-half of its cross-sectional area, indicating that 

largo sciatio nerves left the spinal cord at this point. The diameter 

decreases greatly in the caudals, becoming insi ficant at the end of the 

tail. 

Tho zypPophysea of cervical vertebrae are large and well-developed, 

whereas in dorsal and caudal vertebrae they are reduced and weaker, and the 

extent of overlap in =all, Williston (1914) thcuit that the large cervical 
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zygapopiyses indicated a relative lack of flexibility of the neck. However, 

when consecutive vertebrae are placed together with their zygapophyseo 

articulating it is found that the gap between consecutive cervical contra is 

auch greater than between consecutive dorsal or caudal contra. This suggests 

a auch greater flexibility between vertebrae of the neck than between those of 

the back or tail. 

Proportions of vertebral contra of plesioscuzrs vary from species to 

species, and hence are of taxonomic interest. Their use as taxonomic 

characters is, however, linited$ and differences =at be expressed in 

relative rather than absolute tors. wanes (1952,1962) devised a 

1vertebral index' which he hoped would simplify the comparison of vertebral 

proportions. His index consisted of three figures, of which the first was 

the actual length of the contrun in nillimetres. The second and third 

figures expressed the relative proportions of the height and width of the 

centrua, the length being taken as 100. Weller found that in elasaosaure 

the vertebral proportions vary with the position on the column and with the 

age of the individual. In practice his indices were useful in distinguishing 

plesiosauroid from pliosauroid material, but the considerable variation of 

proportions within each species severely limited further use. He did not 

attempt to plot his indices on a graph. 

I have tried to demonstrate the range of variation of vertebral 

proportions within the pre3ent species by using a 'vertebral length index'. 

This index is produced by dividing the midventral centrum length by the average 

posterior cent rem diameter (the average of posterior height and width). The 

resulting figure is miltipliod by 100 and is expressed as a percentage. The 

indices of one individual are then plotted against the vertebral number 

(counting the atlas as No. 1)p and the resulting graph shows the variation in 

relative centrua length with position in that individual. If individuals 

from all three growth categories are plotted together (nee fig. - 14) the 
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resulting compound graph indicates the minimal range of variation in 

relative length of each vertebral oentrum for the age-range represented# and 

in addition illustrates the uniformity of the shape of the graphs of 

individual specimens. This technique is found to facilitate the comparative 

description of vertebral proportions. 'IIei&t indices' and 'width indices' 

could be used in a similar wayy, but this is found to be unnecessary since all 

the plesiosaurs studied show the same pattern of variation in cross- 

, sectional shape of the centres. F'urrthermore, variations of relative height 

and width are comparatively unimportant, affecting to a small extent the 

strength and possibly the mobility of the column, whereas variations in the 

relative centrum length are cumulative, and can considerably affect the 

proportions of the animal. 

In C. cury: ezus the vertebrae with the greatest length indices are 

the anterior cervicals. The index is not known to exceed 10O and is 

considerably lose in 'Juvenile' individuals (see fig. 14). The vertebrae 

become proportionally shorter posteriorly, reaching a inir l proportional 

length in the region of the pectorals. Thereafter they increase in 

proportional length, reachin ;a peak index at or just before the anterior 

sacrals. The posterior sacral and anterior caudal. s are proportionally the 

shortest vertebrae, and the length index again increases towards the tip of 

the tail. This sequence of vuriation of the vertebral length index is 

exhibited by individuals of all growth categories. In addition, fig. 14 

show the extent to which the vertebrae of 'juvenile' individuals are 

proportionally shorter than those of more mature specimens (up to 20 index 

points in the specimens recorded), and illustrates the point that anterior 

cervicals of 'juvenile' individuals ray have the cane central proportions as 

posterior cervicals of 'old adults'. A table of actual measurements of the 

contra of the three individuals recorded in fig. 14 is Given in the appendix 
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Aa in all plesioaaura stulied, the width or the oaitrum in 

C. eurvxrerus always exceeds the heimst. In cervical, eacral and anterior 

caudal vertebrae the contra are oval in section, but become more rounded in 

the dorsals and posterior caudala. 

In the present species the contra are always onpbicoeiou3, and there 

is sometimes a small central pit in the articular faces. The vertebrae of 

'juvenile' specimens are ezoother and neater in general appearenee than those 

of older individuals, in which the contra especially have a rougher and more 

wrinkled surface. 

Ribg (b) 
The ribs have been do3oribo3 by Andrews (1910) ant by Smellie (1915)" 

Cervical and caudal ribs become fused to the contra in 'adults', but pectoral, 

dorsal and sacral ribs always remain free. All ribs are single-headed. 

The anterior cervical ribs develop an anterior flange halfway along 

their length, giving them a "hatchet-shaped" appearance (Andrews, 1910). 

This flange is developed to its fullest extent in 'old adults' such as 

specimen V. 1091 (sea Smollio, 1915 text-fig. 2), but is a variable feature, 

and may be developed to markedly differing extents in adjacent ribs. 

Posterior cervical ribs are proportionally longer and straighter, and are 

considerably dorsoventrally flattened. 

In the pectoral region the ribs become more elon�^ýate and curved. 

Anterior and (more distally) posterior facets on the curved distal portions 

of these ribs indicate that they overlapped one another, forming a strengthened 

area for tho ligamentous attachzaant of the scapulae. 

The anterior and median dorsal ribs are lon;, and were tipped with 

ccrtilaao evoa in 'oft a1ulto'. The ohapo of tho articulation with the 

tranavorse process changes with position on the colurn. The articular 

facets of anterior dorsal trarl3vorse processes and ribs tend to be aomearhat 

roctunou2ar or ovoid in outline, with the long axis almost vertical. Lid- 
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dorsal articular facets are almost circular, and posterior facets again 

become ovoid, but with the long axis almost horizontally orientated. The 

size of these facets also decreases posteriorly. Posterior dorsal ribs 

become much shorter and str$ fiter than those occupying a more anterior 

position (see figs. 8 and 13)" Zegional variations in the form of the rib 

and the shape of the articular facet enable a reasonably accurate orientation 

of isolated ribs to be Wade with respect to position on the column. When 

ribs are held in articulation with the respective transverse processes they 

can be spacially orientated. By this means it was found that the anterior 

and median dorsal ribs were inclined much more horizontally than was indicated 

by Andrews (1910, frontispiece and text-fig. 94), and in lateral view the 

distal tip of the rib appears barely half a centruiats diameter beneath the 

level of the ventral surface of the centrum. The ribs are also inclined 

diagonally backwards at their distal ends, due both to the curvature of the 

rib and to the form of the transverse processes. These observations have 

been taken into account in the drawing of the reconstructed skeleton (fig. 8). 

The four pairs of sacral ribs are short and massive bones. Proximally 

they articulate with both the neural arch and the contrun of the sacral 

vertebrae by a single large convex facet. Distally they terminated in 

cartilage, and anteriorly and posteriorly they bear facets or depressions 

where they contacted or rubbed against the distal ends of the adjacent 

sacral ribs. Six sacral ribs and all four sacral vertebrae are preserved 

in npacimen V. 1104 and the form of the sacrum can be reconstructed (see fig. 

13)" The lot and 4th sacral ribs are longer than the 2nd and 3rd, and are 

orientated by the facets of the lot and 4th sacral vertebrae no as to 

converge on the other ribs. The shape of the dorsal end of the ilium 

matcho3 the outline of the four protinated sacral ribs, and it seems probable 

that an articulation was achieved by the employment of cartilage and ligaments. 
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The caudal ribs are free in 'juveniles', but become fused to the centrum 

in 'adults'. Thef are thin, straf&ht and dorsoventrally flattened, and are 

orientated in a horizontal position, with the distal ends pointing sliGhtly 

posteriorly. The most anterior caudal ribs are sliGhtly longer than the 

oacral ribs, but decrease in size posteriorly, and are not present on the 

final three or four contra of the tail. 

(o) evro 

The chevrons are pairod. 'boness which do not unite ventrally to loom a 

h, OI. l arch. They are somewhat shorter than the corresponding caudal ribs, 

and are slightly carved. They are orientated dovaw rds and slightly cut- 

wards, fron the caudal vertebrae, and their curvature cauaea the distal ends 

to point slightly backwards. They decrease in size posteriorly, and are 

proportionally longer in 'adults' than in 'Juveniles$. 

There are no chavrons a33ociated with the most nntarior two caudal 

vertebrae, but they are prosant from the third to within about four centra 

from the tip of the tail. At first the chevrons articulate only with facets 

on the posterior ventral side of the contrum, but posteriorly the 8th or 9th 

and cubsequant caudal contra also bear anterior chevron facets. Fiere the 

chevrons articulate, still by a Mainale head, between posterior and anterior 

facets on adjacent contra. 

(a) Pectoral ad. rdle 

The pectoral girdle has been described and figured by Andrews (1835aß 

pp. 335-346, rigs. 1-4; 1910, pp. 176-101, text-fizz- 07-89 and P1. X) and 

by ie11ie (1915, pp. 616-620, texxt-fig. 7 and P1.1). It consists of three 

paired elencnta, these beiz; the clavicles, scapulae and coracoids. An 

interclaviole is known only in one opecinen (R. 3533), in which it is a 

rmdincntary Y-shaped splint of bone wedged b©tween the clavicles (see 

Andress, 1910, text-fig. 63). The glenoid is formed equally by the 
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ec3pulao and coracoids, and in 'adulto' these elements also poet in the 

ventral midlino to form a bar which separates the two largo scapulo-corscoid 

fort ona. As in all plesiosaurs, the coracoida meet in the ventral midline 

and are expanded to torn a large ventral plate. 

The clavicles are gell-developed trianr^a1ar platoo of bone which lie 

visceral to the ventral rami of the scapulae and moot in the midlineo 

Their shape is quite variable. At their simplest thcy º take the form of 

a right-angled triangle, with the richt-angle at the posterior median corner, 

as in 8.2616 (coo Andrews, 1910, text-fig. 87 and Pl. X). Frequently the 

posterior bonier is concave, and the lateral posterior part is elon�Gated into 

a short process which fits into a small depression on the visceral surface 

of the scapula, as in f. 2360, ! t. 3533,8"3730 and V"1091. Usually the 

outer rar i is straight, but sometimes it bears a wall protuberance halt- 

traj along its length, corresponding to the outline shape of the underlying 

part of the scapula (in V. 1091). 

Tho devolopment of the eloncnts of the pectoral girdle fron et l1 

'juvenilen' to 'odulta' vas do3cribed by Andraws (1895a). The olaviales 

are comparatively large in 'Juvcniles$, but grow at a zisch Blower rate than 

the ventral rarri of the scapulae# which moot between then in #adulte . 

The scapulae are triradiate in Sorx, as is usual in plesiosaurs. The 

ventral (anterior) runs fora large expanded anterior plates in ladults1, 

meeting mid-ventrally in a long nature and continuing backwards to meet an 

anterior prolongation of the coracoids. The scapulocoracoid bar so formed 

is at a lower level than the posterior (glenoid) rarai of the scapulae, and is 

somewhat keel-shaped. In told adults', when ossification is complete and 

fusion of the eleiionts takes place (see below), this keel is continued forwards 

to the anterior of the girdle by a slight downward growth at the line of 

suture of the ventral rums. This is well shown in specimen 8.2862. On the 

outer margin of the ventral ramus, just in advance of the base of the dorsal 
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raus, projects a well-marked prominence which may indicate the origin of a 

muscle. 

The dorsal zaus of the scapula is strongly construeted, and bears 

prominent rugosities along its posterior edge, marking a major muscle origin. 

'"hen the skeleton is reconstructed (see fig. 8) tho dorsal ram is found to 

be situated dorsal to and slightly in advance of the glenoid, a relatively 

higher position than that s ggested by Andreas (1910) and especially by 

Watson (1924), in whose reconstructions of plesiosaurs it is placed anterior 

to and only slightly above the glenoid. 

The posterior raus of the scapula is short and rassive, and triangular 

in section. It bears the anterior half of the Elenoid, and unites with the 

coracoid by a triangular sutural surface. 

The glenoid is a large oval facet which is only shallowly cupped. Its 

posterior half is formed by the coracoid. On both the dorsal and ventral 

surfaces of the scapula and coracoid near tlrn glenoid are numerous small 

foramina, the apertures of which face towards the Clenoid. Those are also 

found in abundance around the head of the humerus, and housed the ends of 

the numerous ligaments necessary to hold the humerus into the glenoid. 

Comparison of the relatively small head of the humerus with the size of the 

Clenoid shows that even in told adults' the synovial capsule was large, and 

the joint must have been very flexible. In old ago this zr have become 

liable to arthritic disease, as is evidenced by the pectoral girdle and left 

humerus of V. 1807. This specimen shown severe arthritis, and the humerus is 

virtually immobilised. 

The ooracoids are developed into large plates which are thin in section 

over cost of their area. The most massive region lies between the glonoids, 

where a strong horizontal bar is formed. This functioned asa compression 

strut, resisting the inward forces produced by the paddles in locomotion. 

The lateral margins of the coraceids are also thicltened, and those parts 
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therefore form bars which carve posteriorly and laterally from the Clenoids 

to terminate in the posterior coraus. When fully developed in the 'adult' 

and 'old adult' staCe3, these cornua are up to 40; wider from tip to tip than 

the distance across the posterior margins of the glonoida, a feature which 

distin&uishes the genus C , toclidu3 from its contemporaries. In 'juveniles', 

however, the posterior part of the coracoids, including the cornua, is not 

developed, neither does the anterior median proloz ; atioa moot the scapula to 

form the scapulocoracoid bar. 

The posterior margin of the coracoide does not ossify fully until the 

fold adult' -stage. The thin radian part of the coraCoids then extends 

backwards well behind the cornuz, and on either side of this extension 

rounded notches are developed. This developmont is beat shown by specimen 

V. 1807, but iss begginnin, I to develop in V. 1091 (ace 8nollie, 1915, text-fig. 7A) 

in which the position of those notches is visible. It seems probable that 

the median posterior growth was visceral to the moat anterior gistralia, 

which then curved upwards and. outwards through the notches. In this way a 

fairly firm union would be formed between the pectoral girdle and. the plastron. 

Progressive fusion of the elements of the pectoral girdle takes place 

with advancing ate. In 'juveniles' all six eleaonte are quite separate, 

the scapulocoracoid bar is not forxad, and the ventral rui of the scapulae 

do not meet in the midlino. In the 'adult' stage, the ventral reM meet and 

continue to car backwards in the midline to meet the anterior prolopgtion of 

the coracoids, so completin the acapulocoracoid bar, but the elements still 

remain separate. In the 'old adult' staco progressive fusion of the alcments 

takes place. In V. 1091 (which ämollio, 1914, made the type of the Comm 

Aj*7zactocleidu3 largely for this reason) the coracoids are Awed, the scapulae 

are fused, and the suture of the scapulae and coracoida in the acapulocoracoid 

bar is largely fused, while their unions behind the glenoida remain open. 

The six lo clavicle preserved in this specimen is quite free. Zpeciaan V. 1807 
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takes this progressive fusion further, and in this specimen the scapulocoracoid 

sutures behind the glenoids are also fused. Unfortunately the clavicles are 

not preserved, but their absence suggests that they were still free. Fusion 

is taken still further in specimen ß. 2362, in which the clavicles are fused to 

each other, and are also fused at least posteriorly onto the visceral surface 

of the ventral rani of the scapulae. Laterally and anteriorly the sutures 

of the clavicles with the scapulae are still visible. 

(e) ci, ztriiia 

The ga3tralia, which are thought to be dermal acale derivatives(P. omer, 

1953) aro £requcntly but micleadinely called "ventral ribs" (e. g. by Andrews, 

1910). In plesiosaurs they form a well-developed plastron which functioned 

as a ventral carapace. The plastron in the present species consists of 

approximately 8 rows of elercnts, each row consisting of a median element and 

three pairs of lateral elements (to be called lot, 2nd and 3rd laterals), 

toGother with a further two posterior and shorter rows which lack the median 

element. 

Median elements are easily recoGnised by their symmetry, and are the 

most naaAive. Viewed from above they are very slirhtly V-shaped, tho apex 

of the V pointing forwards along the mid-ventral line. The angle of the rams 

from one another is about 1650.. The median part of the bone is the thickest, 

and is circular in section. Towards the ends of the bone the anterior 

surface becomes procresaively hollowed by largo concave facets into which the 

lot lateral elements fit, and the tips of the bone are often pointed. When 

seen in anterior or posterior view the median element is only slightly curved, 

giving the ventral surface of the animal a very gently convex shape. 

The tat and 2nd lateral elements are very similar to each other and are 

difficult to distinguish. Viewed fron above they appear twisted into a 

very gentle S-shape, but much of this appearance is the result of excavations 
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for the articulation of adjacent elezionts. The lot lateral has a large 

posterior facet which occupies almost half the posterior surface of the inner 

end, and which fits a similar facet on the median element. The outer end of 

the Ist lateral is hollowed on the anterior side for the reception of the 2nd 

lateral. Sird. lurly, the 2nd lateral has a large inner facet an the anterior 

surface for the inner and of the 3rd lateral element. 

lot and 2nd lateral elements can be orientated by e fining then in 

anterior or posterior vier, with the convex ventral curface downwards. A 

loft element will then present a facet towards the observer on the right side, 

and a right element a facet on the left. The most Gently tapering and 

pointed end is that nearest the midlinej the most abruptly terminating end fie 

the outermost, and this end is Also the most curved. Mica lot and 2nd 

laterals are compared in anterior or posterior view, the 2nd laterals are 

more curved, and the outer ends are more tapered. 2nd lateral elements 

therefore present a more slender and curved appearance. 

3rd lateral eleneato are easily dintinguiahod a3 there is only one facot, 

this being on the posterior surfaco of the inner end, for articulation with the 

2nd lateral. The outer end is somewhat laterally flattened, and t. pera to a 

blunt ending. This element i3 more strongly curved than the other laterals. 

In specimen 1.2362 tho major part of the platron has been preserved 

-i situ due to an unusual concretion of the m=ounding clay matrix (see 

Andrews, 1910, text-fib. ß&). This preservation shown that not only are the 

elements of each row closely associated, but also the tips of the individual 

elements of adjacent rows tend to interlock, and so tort a strong and compact 

plastron. In £. 2362 are also preserved the "9th" gastralial row, which 

consists only of the lateral e1er1ents, and a forked piece of bone representing 

the inner end of a "10th" ro: i. The3e posterior rovo are proaervod over- 

lappin, -, the anterior ventral margin of the pubis. The forked gaatralium is 

preserved almost entire in V. 11049 a. -xi is probably the only element in the row. 
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The apecinen, from the right side# has a small anterior facet towards the 

outer end, but this does not extend to the tip of the element. Instead of 

articulating with a further lateral element, tho outer end of the '10th' row 

closely contacted the posterior aurfaca of the '9th' row latorala. 

(f) Pelvic rirdI2 

The pelvic girdle has been adequately described and figured by Andrews 

(1396a; 1910, pp. 133-136, text-fig. 92 and P1. X). It in very similar to 

the pelvic girdles of its contemporaries, and presents no characteristic 

features. The pubes and ischia are large expanded ventral plates which meet 

their opposites in the midline, and they were probably connected by a median 

cartilaginous bar which divided the obturator forancn. In Jurassic plesio- 

caura this bar is not known to ossify, but it is sometimes ossified in 

Cretaceous elasmosaurs ('elles, 1962). The ilium is reduced to a bar which 

is orientated diagonally backwrds and upwards between the acetabulun and the 

eacr m. The acetabulum is an elongated oval shape, its posterior margin 

being formed by the ilium, which sutures only with the icchium. Andrews 

(1396a) drew an interesting parallel between the structure of the plesiosaur 

pelvis and that of marine turtles; probable functiona1 similarities arc 

discussed in Section 3(ii)(a). 

(a) Forß raddle 

The fora paddle i boon do3oribod and figurod by Andre" (1910, pp. 

101-103, taxt-figs. 90,91A) and by S2uellie (1915, pp. 620-622, text-fig. OB9 

Plate fig. 4). The humerus, radius and ulna are highly characteristic in this 

species, whereas the distal parts of the paddle cannot be dietinßuished from 

those of contemporary plesiosaurs. The length of the entire piddle ray be 

well in exceso of 1 rietre, und the overall paddle-span from tip to tip of the 

outstretched paddles mir be 3 metres in a specimen of overall lon th 4 metres. 
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The 'adult' humerus (see figs. 15,16, A and 17, A-B) is a stout and 

massive bone which is characteristically expanded at its distal end. This 

unusually great expansion is the result of the disproportionate enlargement 

of the distal anterior portion of the humerus which bears the radial facet. 

In 'juveniles' the distal expansion is not developed sufficiently for this 

feature to be diagaostic. 

P. ugosities on the surface'of the bone indicate the positions of muscle 

insertions on the humerus. These show that a very powerful muscle inserted 

onto the median part of the anterior border of the hunerul shaft (see fig. 

15, C). A similarly large muscle insertion appears along the posterior 

border of the shaft (fig. 15, A). On the dorsal surface of the humerus, 

between these insertions, the bone of the shaft is quite =ooth (fig. 16, A), 

and without musole attachment. In contrast, the ventral surface of the shaft 

bears a band of rujosities marking a muscle insertion centred at about one 

third of the humeral length from the proximal end, This insertion runs 

continuously between the more prominent anterior and posterior insertions, 

but is most developed at the middle of the ventral surface of the shaft. 

The prominent tuberosity of the humerus also shows evidence of muscle 

insertions. These are most evident on the anterior and posterior edges of 

the tuborosity (see figs. 15,0 and 15, A), implying the insertion of muscles 

with the function of rotating the humerus. Additional mar rings on the dorsal 

surface of the tuberosity indicate the insertion of C =C103 and ligaments 

which may have functioned primarily to hold the humerue into the glenoid. 

They may be too near the hod to have been the site of insertion of powerful 

elevators, though some elevation was no doubt brought about by muscles 

inserting on the tuberosity. 

A reconstruction of the muscles inserting onto the proximal half of 

the humerus, and their function, is discussed in Section 3(ii)(a). 
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On both the dorsal ar4 the ventral surfaces of the distal ezA of the 

humerus are extensive areas of shallow grooves and rid{yea, which become more 

prominent distally. In addition there are present in this area numerous 

hall foramina, the apertures of which face towards the radial and ulnal 

facets. Theo foramina are also present on the epipoüia and Llosopodials, 

and their apertures always face towards the peripheries of the bones. All 

the distal paddle bones have roughened surfaces. Those ridges and grooves, 

forazina and roughened surfaces are taken as evidence for a thin but tough 

covering of ligaments and =all uncles, whose function was to strengthen and 

stiffen the paddle, making it a firm, streamlined ani only slightly flexible 

appendage. 

The radius of this cpecioo is of a characteristic shape, being greatly 

oxpandcd proximally und anteriorly to match the cxpan3ion of the hu orLW, 

This givos the bong a ciioid untarior outlino, which is convex proximally and 

concave dictaily. All other contemporary specieo have this anterior radial 

margin concave throuGhout. Thoee contrasting foaturoc are dovelopod in each 

case even in mall 'juvenilee', und are thus of conaideruble dia nor-tie value. 

The ulna is generally vary short and wide, its antero-posterior width 

being approximately trice its 2c . jth. Occasionally, as in V. 10919 there is 

evidence that it may ossify from two distinct centres; however, perfectly 

normal ulnae are known associated with skeletons exhibiting all other fold 

adult' foatures (e. g. L 2362), showing V. 1091 to be aberrant in this respect. 

The combined shape of the radius, ulnaa, and the distal and of the 

humerus ro ults in the digital part or the paddle being, orientated backwards 

at as an 1e of about 250 to the axis of the humerall, shaft. The unusually 

expanded portions of the radius and humerus fozta, as a consequence, a prominent 

+olbox' in this species (cf. description of the fore paddle of 

llur ono3; is leedsii). 
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In no3t ple3iosa a tho radius and ulna are c1ez r1 separated by a gap 

or foramon. Tho present species differs from its conto ipomries in that this 

foramen is only visible when the advanced ossification of the 'old adult' 

staCo is reached, s in V1091, V. 1609 and 8.2862. A further feature of the 

fore paddle which only becomes clear in the 'old adult' involves the proximal 

and of the h, ==31 the tuberosity my become separated from the head by the 

develo . nt of a strip of finished bone surface which divides the usually 

cinGle proximal cartilaginous area into two, as in V. 1835. 

The carpals (acmatiies tertaä "nosopodialo", cap. by 77elles) are 

essentially six in number and arranibd in two rows of three, the proximal roar 

con3istinw of the radiale, interaadium and ulnare. There is a considerable 

and very variable tendency to develop additional olezaents ("accessory 

ossicles", auct. ) which =V be proaxial or postaxial or both, and which may 

remain free or fuse to an adjacent epipodial or vesopodial. They may result 

in asymmetry between the loft and right paddles of an individual, and aro 

of no taxonomic significance. 

The first (most anterior) metacarpal is generally flattened, re3embliw 

a distal carpal, but the second to fifth are cylindrical, resembling the 

phalages. The fifth metacarpal, characteristically for plesiosaurs later 

than the Lower Jurassic, has moved proximally into the distal Metacarpal row 

and articulates with the nlnare. 

It is not known exactly how mart phalangQ3 thorn wore prasent in each 

digit, as the paddles wore frequently found disturbed, or collected without 

due attention being paid to their position. The recently found specimen 

148621 was carefully photographed before collection, and every bone was 

numbered, but at the present time it is still undergoing; preparation in the 

British 2: =eum workshop. The longest digits (3rd and 4th) were probably 

composed of about 15 phalangos, whilst the 2nd, 5th and let contained 

decreasingly less. In the reconstruction (fig. 8) the number of phalanges 
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in the fore litib is taken from R. 2364, which is a specimen of i: uraenosau s 

1, eß (Andrew, 1910, text-fig. 6313). 

(h) Hin In dle 

The hind paddle has been described and figurod by Andrews (1910, 

pp. 186-139, text-fig. 93). The distal portion (tarsals, metatarsals and 

phalanges) closely resembles the corresponding part of the fore paddle in 

structure, but the proximal portion differs, and is very similar to the bind 

paddle of contemporary species. It is slightly shorter and a little more 

slender than the fore limbo- 

The femur (figs. 16, ßf 179 C&D, and 18) resembles the humerus in 

general shape, but is readily distinguished in the adult. The distal 

anterior portion is not so expanded it is, nevertheless, Hore expanded in 

the 'adult' than in 'adults' of contemporary species (but not sufficiently 

so for this feature always to be diagnostic). The troehanter is not so well 

developed as the tuberosity of the humerus, and does not fora such a 

prominent angle at its posterodorsal margin. - The proximal portion of the 

femoral shat is circular in section, whereas that of the humerus is oval, 

with definite anterior and posterior margins. In ycxuZ specimens the femur 

may be indistiniuishsble from the humerus, and is indistinguishable from the 

femora of contemporary species. 

The evidence for muscle insertions on the proximal portion of the femur 

differ3 from that of the humerus in several respects. There is a relatively 

small imasele insertion on the modian part of the anterior surface of the 

shaft, weaker in appearance than the corresponding insertion on the humeru9 

(cfe fig. 13, C and fig. 15, C). This insertion in completely w4rrounded and 

delimited by an area of smooth bone. The ventral surfaco of the shaft is 

much pitted and ridged for muscle attachment, and the:; e surface markings are 

in many specimens aggregated around two centres, one on either side of the 
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ventral ridlino of the shaft I thereby differin fron the humerus in which there 

is one zaodien centre of curfaoe t arge (of* fig. 1E3, ß und fig. 15,13). 

The posterior surface of the femoral shaft (see fig. 10, A) is covered with 

pits and ridgoa which extend from the base of the distal expansion to the 

pro 31 margin of the posterior surface of the troch ntor. It is not 

possible to delimit the insortiona of individual mmclo blocks within this 

large area, which in its ventral part is continuous with the ventral muscle 

insortions. There ray be a. small =sale insertion on the anterior surface 

of the trochanter, but this is not so clearly developed as on the humerus. 

The ferur shows evidence of li ments and nw3clos holding the head into 

the acetabulun such as was described for the humerus and pectoral glenoid. 

Similarly, markings on the distal portion of the femur, together with surface 

naricix , on the paddle bones, suggest the presence in the living animal of a 

thin but tough covering of liga is and email muscles 'whose function was to 

strengthen and stiffen the paddle. Several deep posterior foramina at the 

baso of the distal expansion probably hold the origins of large postaxial 

strengthening ligumenta. 

In the 'old adult' the trochanter may become separated from the head by 

the developzacnt of a strip of finished bone surface which divides the usually 

single cartilaginous area into tiro, as in V. 1810. 

The tibia is a rectanX-, lar, almost square bone, differing from the 

radius in that it lacks the proximal anterior eX ion. The fibula generally 

ro3ombles the ulna. As in the fore limb, a for=-en botween the tibia and 

fibula is only evident whm the full ossification typifying the 'old adult' 

stare is reached, as in 11.2616. 

Tho necopodials, r 3tat : rsals and tarsals reconblo the corresponding 

bones of the fore limb. The left hind paddle of P.. 3703 (flee Anirosss, 1910, 

text-fig. 93) is believed to be complete, and has throe phalanges (plus the 

philcn�o-liko metatarsal) in the first (most anterior) digit, 9 phalanges in 
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the second, 13 in the third, 13 in the fourth (and longest) dif; it and 12 

phalanges in the fifth digit. 

Note on the reconstrtaaticm 

Firme 8p which represents a reconstructed lateral view of the skeleton 

of a swinmin (adult' individual, was based so far as possible on the neotype 

specimen 8.2860. The akull is a direct and proportional reduction of fig. 1. 

The outlines of the vertebrae were redrawn from the frontispiece in Andrewe, 

1910 (a lateral photograph of the mounted skeleton), which was itself used by 

Andreas in the production of his reconstruction bi ., text-fits. 94). Aa 

the vertebrae are mounted in close contact, they have been spaced to allow 

for cartilage. The orientation and reconstruction of the ribs (which are 

incorrectly 'hung' in the mounted exhibit) was based on observations of the 

nootypo, on examination of the ribs and vertebrae of V. 1104, and on a 

photograph of the mounted exhibit of specimen V. 1091 (in the 1luntorian Museum, 

Glasgow), which is correctly mounted in this respect. The pectoral and pelvic 

girdles were dram from telephotographs of the girdles of specimen 8.2616, 

which is correctly mounted, with slight reduction to match measurements of 

the girdles of . R. 2360. The Castralis, were reconstructed from R. 2a60,11.2862 

(Andrews, 1910, text-fig. 06) and V. 1104. The prozi ;l portions of the 

paddles were drawn from ß. 2d60, with the full complement of phalanges of the 

fore limb taken from 3.2364 (a specimen of z'urAMOO urea 1eedstt; from 

Andrews, 1910, text-fig. 63), and phalrzes of the hind limb from 8.3703 

(tndrezrs, 1910, text-fig. 93). 

The body shape of this animal is flatter and wider than in Andrews' 

reconstruction, and is closer to the shape or a mounted cke1oton in the U. S. A. 

which waz fi6ured by Williston (1925). The neck lcnCth should not be 

considered as Imesodeiran' (Den nu 1392, applied to this species by 

Persaonv 1963). In fact, the neck has the sane proportional length and 
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contains the same number or vertebras (32) as P1cstosz, gis doltchQcihtxus, 

which has been cited (c. Gs by "iffataon, 1924) as possibly ancestral to the 

ola. 1oL aur3r 

The siLnificanco of the body shape and proportions is discussed in 

section 3. 
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Cr ptoclidt ric rdso i (Lydekkor, 1839) 

Plesiosaurus nlicatus (Phillips, 1071) 1". anael-Pleydell, 1033. 

Cimoligsauru3 'ichardso i Igdekker, 1839b; ? aasol-Pleydell, 1889. 

Ia sus salami for C1. moliaaaux w Leidy, 1852) 

Cryntoclidus richardsoni (Lydekker, 1889b) Bogolubov, 1909. 

Crvitocleidus ric rdsoni (Lydekker, 1889b) Dolair, 1959; Per$8ou, 1963" 

Lau ctlani for Cryotoclidus Seoloy, 1892) 

Fiolotvne8 

B. u. (N. H. ) specimen n. 66969 which was discovered and collected by 

? r. Nelson U. Richardson of 1Montevideo', near Weymouth, and consists of an 

almost complete postcranial skeleton. The pectoral girdle was figured by 

Lydekker (1889b) and the whole (then mounted) skeleton was described and 

figured by Hansel-Pleydell (1889) as Citnoliosaurus richard. ooni. 

Tyre locality: 

A label with the holotype states that it was found "in a brick field 

between 4) video House and Chickerell ... " (near 7eymouth, Dorset), "at a 

depth of 30 feet". 

T ro horizcm: 

Upper Jurassic, Callovian or Oxfordian Stage. From the Oxford Clay, 

which includes the 6 ammonite zones from the zone of F: oelnoceras iaeon to the 

zone of Cr iooms cordate º 

Referred sneCimefss 

The only )own upecinon"ia the holotype. 
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Dial: 

Members of the genus C toc ides in which 

there are about 54 pre3aoral vertebraoi 

the distal, anterior portion of the huneru3 is not greatly expanded; 

the radius has a concave anterior border, and the humeral facet 

is only slightly longer than the facet for the radiale= 

the ulna is aub-square. 

Description 

Specimen R. 6696 is an 'old adult' which Olo3ely re3exbles C, eumerus 

in all details except those listed in the diagnosis, It is of similar size 

and proportions, and was probably a little less than 4 metres in overall 

length. Unfortunately no part of the skull was recoverod, but the remainder 

of the skeleton was found articulated. The right hind paddle is missing. 
The vertebrae have to a variable extent been crashed, distorted and 

broken. They bear numbers in white paint in two series, numbered 1-34 

followed by 1-33, but several mistakes and misidentifications have been made 

and the numbering is neither original nor reliable. The general features 

of these vertebrae are largely determinable, but some are so badly dammed 

that they cannot be identified or orientated. 

Pig of 73 vertebrae are preserved of which probably 54 are presacral. 

Only two sacrzls can be positively identified, and there are probably 19 

eaudals. The presacral series consists of about 32 cervicals (including the 

fused axis and atlas, jointly numbered '1'), about 3 pectorals and about 19 

dorsals. It is quite possible that a few vertebrae in the sacral region are 

missing# in which case the sacral number may have been the normal 4, the number 

or presacrals may have been 55, and there may have been one or two anterior 

caudal vertebrae lacking chevron facets, all as in C. elmmon s. The neural 

arches were fused throughout, as were the cervical and caudal ribs, but these 
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are now largely broken gray and missing. A caudal vertebra (numbered 1241) 

has both chevron almost complete, and fused to the contrum. They were 

similar to those or C. eurvarus, were more than 4 cm. long and are inclined 

downwards and backwards at an angle of 450 or more fron the vertical. The 

most anterior 0 caudal vertebrae have chevron facets or the remains of fused 

ch©vrons only at the posterior ends of the contra, whereas the posterior 11 

vertebrae have both anterior and posterior chevron facets developed. Only 

the final 3 or 4 terminal caudal contra are nissin(. 

A box of broken rib frnents and ga tralia is present. These show no 

unusual features. 

The pectoral girdle has been broken into several pieces which can be 

reconstructed like a dig-saw puzzle. Most of the lateral parts-, of the left 

and right scapulae are preserved. These are of the same form as in 

C. rur,,, 22rus, and were fused to the ooraeoids. Their anterior median surface 

is missing, as is the scapulocoracoid bar. The specimen has suffered from a 

decms of the sponpr bone of the anterior part of the girdle, and the outer 

lamellar parts of the bones are separated. A piece of bone (numbered '7' in 

white paint) which has suffered in this way, and is now tied together with gut, 

appears to be part of the rift clavicle. If this identification is correct, 

the clavicle gras of the large triangular form found in C. ea=eras. It is 

concave dorsally and convex ventrally to lie on the ventral razus or the scapula. 

The thickened , tlenoid portions and the outer mrgins of the coracoids are 

preserved. The base of the scapulocoracoid bar has been heavily eroded, but 

the evidence which remains suWosts that this was fully developed. The 

posterior cornua are not quite complete to their tips. The right is the best 

preserved, and extends laterally to just beyond the level of the glenoid, 

1. vini the coraeoid a superficial resemblance in its present state to that of 

V=aenogmums* however, near the broken tip (which has been squashed a little) 

are preserved the outer margin and part of the posterior margin, Extrapolation 
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of these margins lengthens the horn outwards by at least 3 cm, giving the 

coracoid a shape similar to that of C. eur eras. A portion of the median 

suture of the coracoids is preserved which shows that these elements were 

aero- fused posteriorly. 

The preserved pelvic girdle consists of most of the ilia and ischia, and 

portions of the pubes. The pubes aril inchia do not differ fron the 

corresponding; parts of C. eyýlcrus, but the ilia are smaller dorsally, and 
the shaft and dorsal articulation is more rounded. It is therefore possible 
that may two oaeral ribs articulated with this small head, and that the two 

sacral vertebrae are in fact the full complement in this species. 

The humerus does not have the characteristic expanded shape of that of 
C. f3 mess and closely resembles that of I%raenosaur s Wdsjl. Both 

humeri are preserved, and have been slightly squashed, making the shaft appear 

a little too wide in dorsal aspect. Their posterior distal margins have boon 

broken, but it is possible to estimate the extent of those broken portions by 

extrapolation of the existing margins. The distal expansion was produced 

very largely by the expansion in a posterior direction of the posterior distal 

portion. The radial facet is larger than the facet for the ulna, and their 

junction is posterior to the mid-line of the shaft. 

The radius and ulna resemble those of enoslun eedsii. The 

foramen between them is clearly formed, as in 'old adult' specimens of 

C. euryaerus, and is not of diagnostic consequence. 

The femur (only the left is preserved) has not boon crushed, and the 

shaft retains its cylindrical , shape. Largely as a result of the difference 

in preservation of the h=eri and the femir, the latter appears much more 

slander in comparison with the humeri then it actually was. It is not quite 

co expanded distally, as in the femur of C. a vzicrus, i, this expansion is 

greater postorior to the axis of the shaft. 
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The tibia and fibula rc3enble those of all contemporary 3pecie2. 

A foramen is formed between them as between the radius and ulna. 

H=eraus assorted phalanges were collected with this specimen, ont are 

now mixed in a box. They bolon8 to all three preserved paddles, as is shown 

by the plate of this apecinca in L ausel"Pleyäell, 1009, a plate made when the 

specimen ras mounted and still in the collection of Ztr. Nelson M. Richardson. 
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Genus liraenosauzus 8e©loy, 1874 

M-mr ; mmo Seeley, 1874a. 

Pic, ýroc1ei. dus Andretira, 1909. 

Tran oi cleip. %lhite, 1940. 

Type aneciest 

Subjective synonym) 

(Subjective-objectiva synonym, s e}su 

Blackwelder, 1967). 

M. leedssit. Seeley, 1674x. 

Additional British sßeoiesi 

U. bo1oc11o Seeley, 1092. 

, 
RLaca 3", 

Plesiosauroids in which 

tho teeth are o==c3nted by Ezny longitudinal ridges; 

the dentary bears 19-22 teeth on each raxu3; 

the premaxillae boar 5 teeth each, of which the Ist and 5th are 

small and the 2nd to 4th are large; 

the moat anterior maxillary tooth (6th upper tooth) is small, 

and the 6th and 9th upper teeth are very large; 

the parietals form a aagitta1 crest] 

tho inner a. 3. rgia of the quadrate overlaps the quadrate rams of 

the ptezygoid internally and posteriorly; 

the paroccipital process of the exoccipital-opiathotio is 

relatively lone and slender= 

the occipital condyle is ringed by a groove, and is formed only 

fron the basioccipitalf 
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there are usually 44 cervical vertebrae with relatively 

platycoeloaa contra, the length of which exceeds the height 

in anterior vertebrae, and exceeds or is aubequal to the 

height in posterior vertebrae; 

the clavicles are absent or reducedi 

the interclavicle is developed und may be large and plate-like 

or reduced and lanceolate; 

the coracoids meet the eaapulae in the midline in 'adults', 

the width across the posterior cozuua of the corucoids is subequal 

to or only just in excoss of tho interrlenoid width in ladultsll 

the elements of tho pectoral girdle tend to fuse in old 

individuals; 

there are normally only 2 epipodiale in the Lams 

a foramen is present between the epipodials even in 'juveniles'. 
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i, ̀uraenoaaurus leedsii Se©lcr, 1074 

P1eaios-uhus nlicatui Phillipfl, 1071{ Lydekker, 1083a. (Nomen yuu m, 

gen äimpaon/ 1945) 
1luraenosaurus 1e ii Seeley, 1074a. 

P1e iosaums leedsii (Seeley, 1374a) Whidborne, 18131. 

M'tur. enoalurus WWI ("3eeley, 1874a") Lydekker, 1883x; Andrews, 19099 19101 

White, 1940; Dolair, 19591 Porsson, 1963" (Lapsus cal=i) 

Cft oliosaurus vlicatus (Phillips, 1871) Lydekker, 1889b. Lai s calazi 

for Cinoliaßaurus Leidy, 1852) 

Cinoliosaurus durobrivensis Lydekkor, 1889b. I. ansu c1 for 

Ciroliaaauru Loidy, 1852) 

L uram- os ura olntvolil 3oel©y, 1092; Androwtt, 1909,1910. 

L. uraenosrt. ý. z rus nlicati (Phillips, 1071) Aadrevrs, 1095c; Delair, 19591 

Porsson, 1963. 

Mairae 
nosauras durobriv is (Lydokker, 1039b) Ana3rOwS, 1909,1910. 

Tre^., aiesacleis durobriveois (Lydokker, 1889b) Whites 1940; Persson, 1963. 

Trennr.: esac1 is n1$tvoleis ("Seeley, 1392") white, 1940. Lam us al 

Tro. nesaclois nlatvclia (Sooley, 1892) Persson, 1963. 

Discussion of nýrnonvmv 
In 1871 Phillips described 13 vertebrae fron the Oxford Clay of 

St. Clements, near Oxford, vendor the rte Plesiosaurus nlio2j a (the vertebrae 

are now in the University i eum, Oxford, Nos. J. 25929-J"25941)" These were 

distin, ^uished from other vertebrae (variously namod) by their greater relative 

length and by the flatness of their articular faces. The contra were 

described as "ellipsospondylian" (i. e. elliptical in transverse section). 

In 1374(a), Seeley described an almost complete plosiosaur skeleton in 

the Leeds Collection (now in the British Museum, Specimen 8.2421) as 
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E'aenosa Ieedsii. This upecimen is an 'adult', in wbioh the ossified 

ecapulocoracoid bar is prosorvod. Unfortunately, the dermal. elements of the 

pectoral girdle are missing; this absence wan later apparently regarded by 

Seeley (1092) as a feature diotinguishing M. leßd2tj from a second species, 

Lt. nl±ityclis, in which they are present. 

In 1333(a) Lydekker visitod the collection of ? Zr* A. T. Leeds at rebury, 

taking with him the type vertebrae of P1esiipsa=19 r1ictus Phillips. He 

found that these were indistin, ^uishable from the verbobrao of I`uraenosa=s 

leedsi Seeley, and, rejoatinz also Seeley's generic distinction, referred 

the Leeds Collection specimens to P., Plicaýtus. In 1039(b) the species gras 

included in the genun Cirto1 a. snu 'e Loidy, 1852 (=is-spelt Cimoliosauruo by 

Lydekker). 

In 1009(b) Lydo ker referred to draTin,; s (sent to him by Leach) of a 

specimen numbered 1281 in the Lem Collection (nos British buseui specimen 

R. 2428). This specimen is a 'juvenile', and lacks the skull. Lydakker 

distin wished it from material referred to C. nlio2. tus (which he states it 

otherwise resembles) on account of its slightly shorter vertebrae and the 

absence of an ossified scapulocoracoid bar, and proposed for this specimen 

the new no C. dumbriyez sift. The "distinguishine features" are features 

typical of 'juvenile' specimens of M. leedsit and other contemporary species. 

In 1895(o), Andrevra, ha-vin; examined the type apacimons of C. durobrivensis 

and s 1eodsti together with several more or lass complote Leeds Collection 

epeciiaena, concluded that "apart from variations in size and in the extent to 

which the arches and ribs have fused with the central no important difforcncos 

are to be found", This variation he thought duo to aV and possibly to 

s ual di orphimt and referred all specimens to ?t. rnor iurýýs novus. 

In 1392 Seeley deocribod under the now t V=aonosaunls D1,3ty_ alias a 

firthor Leeds Collection ajecimen, which was then at Erebiuy mid is now British 

LUsein speoinen ß. 2673. Thia apeciraen gras distintf-uished from Zrturaenoa3uzus 
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beloclis (herein retained as a distinct species) and Muraonoswurun 

(Cr_vntocli=) jlntvm us (herein made a junior -ynozWn of C=toclic us 

eeziM. es on the form of the do=al elements of tho pectoral girdle. no 

did not, ho: vever, attempt to distina^uish the specimen from the types of 

Lt. loedsij and C. dur obr eis in which at that time no dermal eleaonts of 

the pectoral girdle had boon recognised. 

In 1909 Andrews reversed his opinion of 1395(o), and recoiised legdaii 

(which he nis-spelt 1 da , d2robriycnsis ani nlatvalis as separate species 

of the genus Lr riosaurus. In 1910 he published diagnoses purporting to 

distinguish these species from each othor, using as his criteria comparative 

size; comparative proportions and superficial features of the cervical 

vertebrae; proportions of the humeru3, and the structure of dermal elements 

of the pectoral girdle. It is argued in the description below that for 

varying reasons Azirews' distinctions are invalid or even erroneous. His 

features involving comparative proportions of vertebras and humeri are 

characters indicating the relative age and degree of ossification of 

individuals. The recognition of an interclaviole associated with the type 

specimen of I. durobriyensie and a reinterpretation of the structure of this 

element in the type specimen of IT, Alatvalia shown the structure of the pectoral 

girdles to be the same. The size of individuals is variable and cannot be 

correlated with any other characters. 

When in 1910 Andrews distinguished three species of the genus 

? turaenosaurw,, he concluded that the typo vertebral contra of Plesia 

s1ioatua Phillips, 1371, were non-dis iostio., Thus he effectually reduced 

the latter name to nol n^ý van= status (sense äinpoon, 1945). This finding 

is now upheld, but for different rea3on3. Isolated vertebral contra of 

1. '. leed3ii and I% beloolie are indistinguishable except possibly by size, the 

latter species being the smaller. The size range of M. belocli$ is iz uf- 

fieiently known, but almost certainly there is overlap between the largest 

specimens and the enalle3t specimens of M. 1, eedoii. 
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P1e3ioo r ruo A1icat cannot be re arciecl as a o.: e oblitura as in 1959 

Delair stated his opinion that "although 1.1, lee4 t nc V. nliczt3 are 

undoubtedly nearly related they nevertholeos present certain differences and 

are hero regarded as distinct form 3'I., The nature of those Tapposed 

differences was not indicated. 

The earlio3t mama applied to dia soetic zatc ial is t`ur enos-yrt}s 1e ii 

: ioo1eyý 1074(a)ß and this is the valid name for the opocica. 

Xol otyne: 

D. L. (i7. Ii. ) specimen 1.2421, which is an almost complete 'adult' skeleton 

lacking parts of the sioill, the anterior part of the pectoral girdle (with the 

po33ibla exception of the intorclaviclo), the left pubis, the po3terior 

extreoity of the tail, and several phalanges and castralia. It was colloctod 

by ir. A. N. Leeds, and was dozeribod by Seeley (1074a), who figured several 

vertebrae (Pl. XXI). The description of the genus 1`uraenosaurua which was 

Civon by Andrews (1910, PP* 70-119) was based largely upon this specimen, and 

it was extensively figured (Pl. III, figs. it 1a, 2,2a, 3,3a, 6; Pl. IV, 

figs. 1-10). (Plate III, figs. 4,4a and 5 in Andre=# 1910, stated to be 

teeth belonging with this apocixiian, are orocodylian and probably referable to 

the Oxford Clay genus `etrioxhmcbura) 

Tya locality: 

In the Iboterborouil armes, and couth of the city. Tho precise locality 

is nowhere recorded, but in within the area and fron one of the pits shown on 

a map published in E. T. Leeds (1956) (opposite p. 16). 

TYP& horizons 

Upper Jurassic, Callovian : tage. From the Iovc3t deposits of the 

Oxford Clay, which includes tho zonoc of Y. os;. tocerrjL .1y on, Fývrlnocerai 

cororvturi and Peltoceras ýthlot2i (see Andrexs, 1910, p. vii). 
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Din.. oA s: 

) raonozaura in which 

the cervical ribs rarely develop a prominent anterior flaw o 

the interolaviole is Plato-like with a median anterior notch 

and a nodian pootarior projection; 

in the pus tro interiediun hag a very all contact with the 

radius and a largo articulation with the ulna; 

the overall lon<, th of the 'adult' is 450 to 520 an. 

D stributton: 

Dicgr o3tio material in known only from the type locality. 

Uppor Juraasiat Callovian Staue. Y-no= only from the type horizon. 

Roferrod cimew: 

See oatalo, -,, ue in Appendix. 

Dcsc ntjo of mt ri1l; 

The description of material given by Andrews (1910, PP- 77-139; text- 

figs. 43-60,62-63,65-69; P1. III9 firs. 1-3 and fia. 6, Pl. IV and Pl. V 

figs. 1-99 11-12) is extensive and accurate, with the exception of a fear 

errarn which are rectified below. Ile noted much variation in the size and 

extont of ossification of individuals, but interpreted this in tez of 

taxonomic characters by which he distinguished three separate species 

Y. darobri, c nie and M. Al tyclis). This variation is now 

reinterpreted as a manifestation of the growth staaos of a single species, 

and the tors 'juvenile', 'adult' and gold adult' (as defined on page 46 

are used to distir guish individuals of differing- ago. 
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The folloirin; do3cription 113 intcx ed to cupplment and whore necessary 

to e=nd 1. nrreer3' (1910) account. 

1. Tho a1 

Skull material is preserved with several specimens, the most complete 

o: cull Bein; that of Ft. 2673. It was larCely upon this okull that Andrews 

based his doacription and his reconstruction (text-fia. 47 and 48). 

Unfortunately, this skull (which consists of numerous fragments and dis- 

articulated olemonts including the only good palate so far known of an Upper 

Jurassic plesiosaur) has since, been cot in plaster for exhibition, and could 

not be adequately e . fined. I have therefore not attempted to produce a 

reconstruction from s=ch leoc complete naterial, but hope to reconstruct 

the skull of this spociea from specimen 8.2678 at a later date. In the 

present description a gooncral account of the skull is given by comparison 

with the skull of Crsmtoclidaý, eRxrsºr!! ±rus and with reference to most of the 

material. : aphasia is placed upon those features which I consider to be of 

taxonomic importance. 

(a) Ja"ri an4 teeth 

Parts of the jam and teeth are pr©3orved with specimens 11.2421,11.2422, 

R. 2427, R. 2673g R. 2861p 8.2363 and R. 2864. 

The teeth (fig. 19) more closely resemble, those of Lower Jurassic 

plesiosaurs and Crotaeeow ola inosaur3 than they do the teeth of M em-- onM 

and are ornamented by rnimaroua laraitudinal ridges. Those are Hore 

pronincnt on the lingual side, several nay rise almost to the apex, and they 

are closely spaced such that'cbout 20 ridges are ni=ltaneonoly visible from 

the linLual side. Unlike the teeth of C. 1=2ras there are no especially 

proainont axial ridges, and the buccal side is also ridged, though hero the 

ridges are feier in nunber, especially in younger specimens, and nay be largely 

confined to the basal half of the crown. ' 
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There are fewer tooth in the present specioo than in C. a era3. 

The complete tooth-row of at teat one pr . 11a: toaethor with most or all 

of the x 3xi Lary tooth-roar and the lower jaw, is pre3orve1 in all the above 

speci1 except R. 2863. The sizes of the tooth can be e3tinated fron the 

Alan ter of the cwnpty aockata or broken tooth bas©a. 

There are five pro ll¬y teeth, of which the lot (r oat anterior) is 

very mall. Sometimes the small lot tooth sockets of the left and- right 

premaztillao my be confluent, as in the holotype (11.2421). The 2nl, 3rd 

and 4th upper tooth are large, and the 5th is much smaller (except in 11.2427 

in which the 5th tooth is only eliGhtly CZa11er than the 4th). Behind the 

tiaxillo-pro cillary suture the 6th and 7th upper tooth (1st and 2nd 

maxillary teeth) are small and are of cinilar size to the 5th. Posterior to 

these, the 0th and 9th tooth are very largo, and the 10th is enlarged but to 

a looaor de reo. Thereafter the tooth decrease posteriorly foxes a Toro 

or less evenly graded series. Couploto raxillary tooth-rows are preserved 

in specimens a. 2422 and 11.2673, and in both of those cpocirena the zaxilla 

bore 16 tooth, making a total of 21 tooth in the upper jar. In specimen 

11.2061 (which is an 'adult$ or even an told adult') the preaaxillae and 

axillao have fussed with obliteration of the suture, and there are 19 tooth 

sockets on either lido with perhaps only the most posterior 2 eocketo broken 

away and nismin;. In the holotypo (R. 2421) the uaxillao are less cc late, 

the beat being the right with the neat anterior 11 raxillory sockets 

preserved. 

The tooth-row of the loner Jar ie complete on at Ica st one side in four 

spocinen3; that lower teeth number 19 in opocimen R. 2G73,20 in R. 2422t 21 

in the holotype (a. 2421), und in specimen R. 2a61 there are 21 teeth on the Ltjý 

raue and 22 on the ri iit. do further specimens 0.2427 in which there 

are 13 sockets preserved and x. 2364 in which there are 20) $�o lackirr; an 

catixn tod orzo or two lower sockets only. In all cases the tat (most anterior) 
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loser tooth is of medium size, and the 2th to 6th are large, being of similar 

size when fully grown to the large upper 8th and 9th teeth. The lower 7th 

tooth is smaller, about equalling in size the 1st, and the 8th is smaller 

still. From here backwards the teeth form an evenly graded series, gradually 

docreasiu<; in size. 

The jaws of speciriea : 1.2678 are virtually undistorted, and it is possible 
to ouperiapo3e they and obtain a reasonable impression of the way in which 

they must have occluded. As in C. eursrnenis, the upper Ist tooth bit in 

advance of and between the lower Ist teeth, and from hare backwards to the 

lower 7th tooth the upper and lower tooth interlocked with each other in a 

one-to-one fashion. At this point, however, the width of the lower jaw 

decreases slightly, and above it the maxillary tooth-row bulgos outwards, such 

that when the occluded jaws are soon in ventral view the sockets for the 

enlarged 8th and 9th maxillary tooth project laterally completely clear of the 

lower jaw rami. It is evident that the upper 0th and 9th teeth were powerful 

fangs which bit outside the rueh smaller lower teeth, resulting in an over- 

lapping rather than an interlocking occlusion. Behind these fangs the bone 

outlines of the upper and lower jaws coincide, and the 10th to 13th teeth are 

of similar size. Hero tho upper and lower teeth again OnCk"eä in an inter- 

looking ocoluoion. Posteriorly, the reduction in tooth size is greater in 

the upper than the loner jam, but those teeth probably continued to interlock 

as in the reconstruction of C. eurYMOMIs (fig. 1). 

It is interesting to note that where Wallos (1943,1952,1962) gives 
details of relative tooth size in Cretaceous elasnofsauro, he indicates that 

the firnt one or two maxillary teeth are stall and peglike, and theao are 

followed by two or three which are large and "caniniforn". In the lower jaw 

the largest teeth are thoso beneath the Fremaxillae. It would therefore seem 

probable that b'urienosjur Shoup the same occlusion as that of ola ,o urn. 
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The structure of the lower jai is essentially the same as in 

Crvrtoolidus. Parts of the splonials (poorly knovn in that genus) are 

preserved in several opecirena, and are especially clear in the holotype. In 

this specimen they fuse anteriorly in the eymphysis, and extend on the inner 

s rface of each rarnis posteriorly to the position of the 16th or 17th tooth 

socket. At this point the splenial lies deep in the Reckelian groove, 

interposed between the anterior portions of the o ^ular and suranmlar. 

These latter elements extend forwards respectively below and above the 

splonial to the position of the 10th or 11th tooth sockets. 

The element labelled "splenial" in Andrews' (1910) figure of the 

posterior portion of the right lower jar ra. s of 8.2678 (=# text-fig. 48) 

is not part of that element but a fragient of the dentary. The suran ular 

and the dentary appear to intorluinate considerably at their suture, but 

this is only revealed when the bone is broken at this point, as in h. 2670 and 

ß. 2427. 

In the description of the lower jaw of C. cuz nc ru (p. 39 ) reference 

va3 made to a shallow groove which separates the spongy tooth-bearing part of 

the dentary from the smooth and solid inner supporting bone. In the present 

species the grooves from the left and right rami cross part of the supporting 

bone in the oympbysis to meet medially in a backward-pointing V. The effect 

of this is to separate off a diamond-shaped portion of the supporting bone in 

the synphysis, which is bordered loft and right posterolatorally by the grooves, 

and loft and right anterolaterally by the sponpr tooth-bearing area including 

the alveoli of the lot and 2nd teeth. This structure is shown in Andrews' 

figure of the lower jaw of 1t. 2670 (1910, Pl, VI, fig. 2), and differs from 

C. euryneras in which this area of enclosed supporting bone is trianilar (cf, 

t7 fig. 3) 
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(b) N wocra. niu% 

The general fora of the braincase was d©3cribed by Andreae (1910, 

pp. 73-34; text-figs- 43-45; Pl. 1119 figs. It 1a) and is very similar to 

that of C. 
.c 

the principal difference being in the structure of the 

occipital condylo. The present species resembles Tricicidus and also all 

Cretaceous ela mogaurs described by r+e11es (1943,1952,1962) in that this in 

fortted entirely from the basioccipital without any participation by the exoo- 

cipitabo. The articular surface of the condyle in almost perfectly homi- 

epharical, without a median pit, and is ringed by a constriction or groove 

which aeparutos it from the basioccipital-oxoccipital sutureo. This groove 

in more fully developed in 'old adults' (e. g. 8.2422, see Andresye, 1910, 

text-fig. 44) than in 'adults' (e. g. 8.2361 and 1424219 i., text-fig. 43 

and Pl. III, figs. It 1a). 

The fused baciaphenoid and parasphonoid, the cußrs. occipital and the 

fused cxocoipital-opiathotio elements are closely similar to those of 

CMtoelld4s, the only constant difference being the rather longer and 

elir, htly olixor fo= of the paroccipital process in the present species. 

In the told adult' specimen x. 2422 the baeioccipita2 and basiephenoid have 

largely fused, but the dorsal median pit rename in this Guture, which as 

traced vertically downwards to a smaller median opening between these 

elements on the ventral surfaco. The function of this pit is not known; it 

may have been cartilage-filled, and failed to ossify. 

The prootic is not known in Crvntoclidus, and Andrewo (1910, p. 84) 

know of only one crushed prootio aroni the 'urrxenos-ururs Wcull material 

(bolonZin with R. 2961). IIowovor, an almost entire (though somewhat crushed) 

left prootio and part of the right are preserved with specimen 8.2422, and 

were prepared to enable the semicircular canals to be traced. The element 

is e3sentia1ly 4-sided in lateral vievr, but the lower posterior corner is 

hollowed out into a short conoavo fifth side which form the upper anterior 
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margin of the fen03tra ovalia. The ventral surface io a horizontal facet 

for union with the basisphonoid, and above the fenestra ovalis the short and 

almost vertical facet for the cupraoccipital faces obliquely upwards and 

backwards, ard is of about the sarge length . as the supraoccipital facet of the 

exoccipital-opisthotio (2.0 cm, in specimen R. 2422). The rounded anterior 

margin of the prootic is the longest side and was probably almost vertical. 

The outer surface of the prootic is smooth and convex, aM appears to 

be marked by three small for=ma, in a horizontal rosy. Unfortunately, the 

complete left specimen has been crushed and 'telescoped' at this point, and 

it is not possible to trace these into or through the bone. The inner 

curfac© of the prootic is concave, and the posterior ed is hollowed for the 

utriculus which is shared equally with the opiothotie. The prootic also 

hou. cs the anterior half of the horizontal semicircular canal$ and the ventral 

half of the anterior vertical oomicircular canal. 

rho left prootic and exoccipital-opiethotic elements of specimen 8.2422, 

to, aoth©r with the supraoccipital and the fused basioccipital and basisphenoid, 

can be placed together enabling the positions and orientation of the feneetra 

ovalis, semicircular candle and utriculus to be aocortaincd. Zellas (1962), 

in bis diaGiosio of the suborder Picsiocauria, stated that the fenestra ovalis 

=d stapes are absent in the group. I%, wevar, upon aeriexibling the neuro- 

cranial elements of 8.2422 the position of the fenestra ovalis becomes at 

once apparent. It has the fora of a short duct of circular section, and. its 

wails are formed in approximately equal thirds by the prootie, the opisthotic 

and the combined basioccipital and banisphenoid. Proximal to the fenestra 

ovalis there is no evidence of ossification around the cochlea, and this must 

have been encased in cartilage. Distally, a columalla auris has never been 

found preserved in a plesiosaur shall, but judo; from the well-developed 

state of the fenestra ovalia it gras almost certainly present in some fora. 

This conclusion is in general agreement with Andrews (1910, p. 03), who 
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believed the coluaella auras to have lain in a groove on the anterior surface 

of the opisthotie (labelled 'c. a. ' in his text-fij. 45C)9 which groove is 

now identified a3 the posterior wall of the feneotra ovalis. It is difficult, 

hovovor, to see where the tympanum and the distal end of the colui fella curio 

nicht have been situated, as there is no development of an otic notch in 

plesiosaur skulle. 

On the inner surface of the prootio and opiothotici and immediately 

above the feneatra ovalis, is a spherical concavity formed equally by both 

olenante. The opisthotic half of this cavity was identified by Andrews as 

the cite of the ampulla of the posterior semicircular canal, but it is 

evidently for housing the utricuius, as it receives all three semicircular 

canals. 

The horizontal semicircular canal lies in a hori»ontal plane lateral to 

the utriculun, and. is contained equally within the prootic and opisthotic. 

It passes anteroposteriorly through the centre of the faces of union of these 

two elements. The posterior vertical semicircular canal lies in a vertical 

plane obliquely ba*farda and. outwards from the utriculus. It enters the 

opisthotic, becomes vertical and passes upwards into the supraoccipitgl. In 

this element it comp1 tes a forward and inward Upturn to pass almost vertically 

downwards back towards the utriculus just below the inner angle of the junction 

of the supraoccipital and opisthotic, at which point its path is marked by a 

Groove on the opiathotic. The anterior vertical semicircular canal lies in a 

vertical plane obliquely forwards and outwards from the utriculus; this plane 

is at right angles to that of the posterior vertical semicircular caste. 

Fror the utriculus it passes within the prootio in an anterior, upward and 

lateral direction, emerging vertically from the prootic on tho. face which 

articulates with the supraoccipital. It does not enter the latter elenont, 

but runs between the two bones in cartilage. In this part of its course it 

turns to continue in a horizontal, backward and inward direction towards the 
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inner posterior angle of the suprsoccipital-prootic interface, at which point 

it is marked by a groove on the prootic. It passes backwards, inwards an,, i 

downwards from this angle to return to the utriculus. This last part of 

its path, and also of the posterior vertical semicircular canal, is continued 

in cartilage, and it is not possible to determine whether a Grus co==a was 

forced before these canals reentered the utriculus. 

The three semicircular canals are of equal length. There is no 

preserved osteological evidence for the positions of the ampullae. 

(c) The okull roof and plate 

The remaining parts of the c} 11 were described, figured and reconstructed 

by Andre= (1910, pp. 84.39, taxt-fip. 46-47, Pl. III, figs. 2,2a and 

21, V, fig. 1). Very little can at present be added to this description as 

it was largely based upon the skull of ß. 2678 (which is auch the best specimen 

for the preservation of those parts), and, as was previously stated, this 

skull has since been act in plaster which permits only a superficial study. 

Furthermore, the skull roof and palate of Cryatoelidus eu _ us, so far as 

this is known, does not differ fron that of the present species except in 

the structure of the tooth-row, which has already been described. The most 

interesting part of Andre-s' description is therefore that relating to the form 

of the postorbital bar, the jugil and the complete palate, as these are not 

preserved among the Crntoclidu3 material. 

In specimen 11.2673 the postfrontal elements are preserved on both sides, 

and are in good condition. They are orientated in an almost horizontal plane. 

Cnly the left pootorbital and juGal are preserves, and form part of a squashed 

and distorted fragment which also includes the major part of the squaraosal. 

The innar surface of this fra&a: nt has beon plastered! and the sutures are 

lar sly obscured by plaster or bad preservation, so that these can be less 

reliably reconstructed. Furthormoro, the lower and of the jut; al, which 
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Anirows (1910, text"fia. 453) unitcd, to the posterior cnd of tho maxilla, is 

definitely not preservod. 

Tho tapering posterior tornination of the nssxilla is presorved in this 

an. 1 several other cpecinoaz, und shows no indications of a sutural contact 

with a more dorsal or posterior elcment such as ! ndre za suggest&tin his 

reconstruction. This condition of the maxilla w observed in all plosiosaur 

material studied, and poses a problem of how the back of the upper jaw was 

supported. Specimen iL2673 offers a solution, for in this specinon the 

eetoptery'oids (tarred "transpalatinos" by Andrews) are preserved. The 

ectopterygoid is a small but stronvly constructed clement, and sutures 

anteriorly with the palatine, proximally with the ptexygoid and distally with 

the posterior tez anus of the ddlla along the lstter's inner margin. The 

dorsal surface of the left ectopteryGoid is visible, and bore a thick and 

stronj process which extended u ,, and slightly backwards. This process 

is now broken away, the broken section beint; an oval of lcn, °th at least I cm. 

in the lateral axis and 0.5 cme in the shorter anteroposterior axis. This 

process almost certainly provided the mechanical lint. to the temporal and 

postorbital bars, and it coca most probable that the, jugal united with the 

ectoptorygoid and not with the maxilla. 

I an inclined to doubt the accuracy of the shape of Andrews' lateral 

rocon3truction of the skull (1910, text-fig. 46B). Except for the 

comparative length of the snout, the shapes and proportions of the skull 

elcn nts do not differ substantially from those of Crr? to ides gums 

anA T"_Salejth i sAelavi, both of which I have been able to reconstruct (firs- 

I and 21). Certainly the shape of the lower jar in incorrect, and the jaw 

articulation was substantially below the level of the tooth-row. This in 

turn would Give the qu irate and squamosal a more vertical orientation, and 

I suspect that the shape of the posterior part of the skull was similar to 

thoao of C. and T. sieolevi. Judging from the comparative length 
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of the tooth-row and the number of teeth, the snout wa3 proportionally shorter 

than in Co fn=eras end sliChtly longer than in T. ©eel i.. F'urthoraore, 

the jaws are diatizCuished from the former and to a lesser extent the latter 

species by the great development of the upper 6th and 9th teeth. 

The overall length of the skull of 'adult' specimens is 35-45 cms" 

2. The nostcz ziirýl skeleton 

It in appropriate at this stage in the description to emphasize two 

points; firstly, that individuals of differing afro and osteological 

development are preserved together in the Leeds Collection, which thus in 

some respects assumes the character of a population; and, secondly, that 

there is always to be expected some amount of size variation within an 

animal population, to which General rule plesiosaurs are no exception. An 

understanding both of the osteological development with ago and of the extent 

of variation must therefore be reached before auch C, roupe of differin3 

individuals can be described together as belonging to one species. It is 

argued below that Andrews failed to reach such an understanding, and that 

the three "species" which he described (1910) must be interpreted as only one 

when differential osteological development and variation (principally in size) 

are taken into account. 

Andres took three differing individuals (8.2421, R. 242ß and R. 2678) 

which had previously been describod by other authors, without cross-reference, 

an the type-specimens or distinct species leeds 3colcr, 1874a; 

dixrobrivensie Lydekker, 1839b and , latvclis 2eeley, 1892, respectively). 

He attempted to group the remaining individuals around then, producing 

dia8moses purporting to diatin wish these groups, and assipnina all three 

"species" to the genus i! ur%rmosaltrua. His diacnosca are based entirely upon 

features of the postczanial akel©ton, and it is arCued below that those may 

be entirely dismissed as ago-associated osteological differences or as 
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acceptable variations in size which are to be expected in any anir l population 

over a period of time, The thrco speci an3 are now reinterpreted as belonGing 

to the ein lo ©pecice IT. 1 11 aw folloms- 

I1.2423 has the neural arches free from the central and the pectoral 

Girdle incoapletely os3ifiedg aul in therefore a 'juvonile'. By conp=i2on 

with other 'juvenile' specincno (the only two adoquatoly preserved specimeae 

being R. 2424 and i192863) it is typical and reprosentativo of the Broth stage, 

and is sliGhtly smaller than the stellest $adult' specimens (see bolov). 

8.2421 (the holotype of L. leedcii) has the noural arches fused to 

the contra, and the elements of the pectoral girdle, thouci still free, are 

fully forced. It is larger thm all 'juvenile' forms but smaller than 

several other ' adult t speeirna, and therefore be roa�rde t as a "stall 

ladult"', 

ß. 267a is also an 'adult' =, d is one of the largest stpecimens, being 

about 10, 't larger than R. 2421, and may thoreforo be regarded as a "large 'adult'". 

It is interesting to note that of the two known 'old adult' specimens (in 

which the element3 of the pectoral girdle are fused), 1L3704 is actually 

slightly smaller and specimen 11.2426 (misprinted 8.24456 in Andrews, 1910) 

is about the same size tos 2.2670. 

(a) Axial C Jeton 

The axial skeletons extensively described and figured by Andre-go 

(1910, pp. 92-106', text-fim. 49-60; Pl. IV, fiv. 1-6a; Pl. V9 figs. 1-7a; 

Pl. VIA fib. 4-5b)- 

A total of 66 prosacral vertebras are presented in throe specimens 

(8.2421, L. 2863 and x"2864), anti this appears to be tho full complement for 

the species. Aa in Co eurviexua, there is alight variation in the position 

of the pectoral vertebrae, there beim 44 cervicula, 3 pectorals and 19 dorsals 

in 8.2421 and rt. 2864, and 43 cervicala, 3 pectorals and 20 dorsals in R. 2863. 
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The column in this last specimen can be guaranteed to be complete from the 

fused atlas-axis to the saeralo as the olay matrix has consolidated around. the 

bones, and the blocks of bones can be fitted toggether in their exact order. 

A tots] of 3 pectorals and 19 dorsals are also precorved in opecinenr 8.2,422, 

, 1.2424 and x92673, but in these the cervical aeries iss incomplete. Four 

sacrals are preserved in specimens 11.2421 and a . 2363t and the tail is complete 

in 8.2422, in which 24 caudal vertebrae are preserved. 

In the holotype (upcoimen H. 2421) the vertebral column is complete from 

the atlas: -axis to the 8th caudal vertebra, and the contra have been mounted in 

order on boards, with small tape between them amountini to rather leas than 

might have been occupied by cartilage. The total length of this aeries, as 

mounted, is 370 cm- The length of the missing portion of the tail (by 

comparison with 8.2422) was approximately 50 cn., and the length of the skull 

of 8.2421 is about 37 cm- This wes a total estimated overall length of at 

least 465 cm. in this specimen. 

The average length of the cenntr= taken over the range from the 25th to 

the 50th vertebra in R. 2421 is approximately 5.6 cm. This figure is greater 

than the same average in all 'juveniles' including : 1.2428, in which specimen, 

it is only 5.3 cm. At the same time the figure is smaller than this average 

obtained in several other 'adult' specimens including 11.2678 and 8.2861. 

In these, the largest individuals known, the average ocntrum length over the 

range from the 25th to the 50th vertebra is about 6.3 ca., and if it is 

assumed that these individuals had the one proportions as 11.2421, then their 

overall length may have been approximately 520 cm. 

Andrews used comparative size as a feature distinguishing his three 

"species". M. leedsit was said to be small when adult, M. platvclis was 

said to be larger and more massive, and the immature type-specimen of 

V. durobriyensis (3.2428) was also believed to have been going to be larger 

and more massive when adult. It is, however, evident from Andrews' 
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descriptions that he found difficulty in assigning other raterial to these 

"species", Specimen IL 2427 was assigned to M. dacgbrivcnsin, but he 

remarked that "ossification is complete, althouüh the ammo] is smaller than 

the type specimen .... "p conversely, A. 2424 was assigned to M. leedeii 

with the comment that "in this specimen ossification is not so far advanced 

as in the type, although it is already larger, so that Probably this individual 

night have attained a considerably greater size than the type. " only two 

larL=e specimens in addition to the type were acsi¬, nod to re platt_rciis. 

The comparative proportions of the cervical vertebrae at once serve to 

distinguish than from those of C:,. ýuý r r+is. As in that opecies, the 

centrum width is always greater than the height, but the length always exceeds 

the height a, generally also the width in at least the anterior cervicals, 

giving a length index (see p: +9 in excess of 100Oýj. Even in 'juveniles' 

such as R. 2423 this index reaches 10546 in the anterior third of the neck, and 

in 'adult' specimens such as the holotypo (a. 2421) an Index of 110?; or 

slightly more is commonly reached in the region of the 10th to 15th cervical 

vertebrae. 

There is a decrease in the proportional length of the centra 

posteriorly, the length index dropping to about 3O, w at the pectorals. There- 

after, the variation in proportions follows the sate pattern as in 

C. eumm, eris, with the dorsal vertebrae only very slightly longer and the 

caudals proportionally slightly shorter than in that species. 

By comparison with C. erus, the neck is proportionally almost 

twice as lard;. This length is achieved not only by the development of a 

larger number of vertebrae (44 compared with 32) but also by the proportional 

lengthening, of each centrum. Conversely, the tail of LT. leýedeti is 

proportionally slightly shorter than in as there are less coal 

vertebrae (about 24 compared with about 30) and those are each proportionally 

slightly shorter. 
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The articular faces of the vertebrae differ in shape from those of 

C. et=� erus and give the Genoral impression of bein, - flatter. It is not, 

ho'ever, strictly correct to describe those of t'. ler0sii as "flat" and thooe 

of C. eirar ue as "concave", since the vertebrae of Y. lcedsii became 

increasingly concave with aio. Tho difference lieu in the outline of a 

ca ittal or horizontal section C. cros3 the articular face. In C. eurvreris 

this outline is a double ai&noid curve, the centre of the articular face 

being concave, whilst the borders of the face are convex and continue 

relatively smoothly into the sides of the centrun. This shape in distinct 

from that of V. leedeiip in which the outline in more truly concave or even 

a very open V-shape, and the borders of the face form an abrupt sn le 

with the aides of the centrun. 

In tadult3' a longitudinal crest is developed on the sides of the 

cervical vertebrae, particularly in the anterior half of the neck, and lies 

midway between the facets or sutures for the cervical rib and the neural arch. 

Such a longitudinal crest is not foam.: in the shorter-necked forms 

C. P! a=r; ru3 and T. e elevi. but is developed in olaaiaooaara (iolle3,1943, 

1952,1962) and pres=ably functioned to assist the nook ruacles in their 

role of supporting a very long; neck. It is absent in 'juveniles' in which 

the neck is not so lone. 

An additional feature of the vertebral centres is an ornament which 

Andrews (1910) teracc "plicationa" (a torn first used for plesiosaur material 

by }hillip3,1071, in his de3cription of P1o3iosiytr+ rlicltus, or+rM wAnu_ 

These plications are small longitudinal ridges, closely spaced, which occur in 

bands on the sides and ventral curfaco of the centrum ianediately adjacent 

to the articular faces. These are clearly shorn in his Plate V, figs. 2t, 

2b, 3a aril 3b, and are typical of 'juveniles' and analler 'adults'. In the 

largest 'adults' and in 'old adults' they become further ossified into bands 

of irregular ruzositioe, losing; the neat appearance which is characteristic of 
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younger specimens. Plicationa aro most stro; ly developed in cervical 

vertebrae, and continue baccaards onto the dorsals with decreasin� prominence, 

eventually to disappoar before the cacrals. They are presumably associated 

with muscle insertions. 

Andrews used the proportional length of the centrum, the presence of a 

longitudinal ri1o on cervicals and the development of "plications" as 

features in the diagnoses of his three "species". 12. durobrivensis tras 

typified by relatively short cervical contra, poor development of the 

lon itudinal crest and prominent development of "plicatiars"; M. leodeii 

had proportionally longer cervical vertebrae and grell-developed longitudinal 

crests and the plications, and L'. rlrtvclis had well-developed longitudinal 

crests but irregular ragosities instead of "plications". These differences 

relate entirely to the differences in relative age and ossification of the 

respective type-specilaons. 

The ribs and chevrons of the present species do not differ in any 

respects from those of C. eirrr. erus. It should be mentioned that the 

development of an anterior flanno on the cervical ribs is irregalar as it is 

in C. eurymerus, but it is seldom strongly developed, and in this it appears 

to differ from the next species, 1.. beloclis. 

The gsstralia, thouu, -, h not strictly part of the axial skeleton, were 

de3cribed by Andrews (1910, p. 106) after the ribs, and it is convenient to 

nention them here. They are not no well known as in C. E1 erus, and it is 

not known how many rows there were in the complete plastron. The isolated 

elements are identical to those of C. eur_neM1a, eug cstin a similar 

arrangement. I have not seen any opocimenn of the forked posterior element 

which is present in that species. 

(b) Appenndicular akeletol 

The appenäioular skoloton was described and ficurod by Andrews (1910, 

pp. 106-119; text-fine. 62-63,65,67-69; 1']. IV9 fi a. 7-101 P1. V, 
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figs. 8-9a, 11-12b P1. VI, fi s. 3,6,6a). Tho pelvic Girdle and the 

distal portions of the limbs (mesopodials and phalan ea) are indistinCruiehable 

from those of C. Pura and need no further description. The pectoral 

Girdle, hoaover, differs in several important respocts, and the propodials 

and epipodials are also distinct. 

The scapulae resemble those of C. e, }r_ meru. s in the structure of the 

posterior and dorsal rani and the formation of the ocapulocoracoid bar, but 

differ in the form of the uod. tan suture of the ventral rani anterior to the 

bar. In 'juveniles' (e. g. 11424289 see Andreas, 1910, text-fig. 67) the 

ventral rani first contact just in advance of the developing- scapulocoracoid 

bar, and anteriorly are separated by a V-shaped space. Further osteological 

developt produces the scapulocoracoid bar typifying the 'adult' stage, 

but unlike C. eiu'rerus the anterior parts of the ventral rani do not contact 

along their entire length. They are instead separated by an elongated V- 

shaped notch which persists in all 'adult' and 'old adult' specie n3, the 

posterior part of which form part of a foramen (termed the "interscapular 

foramen" by Andrew) bordered jointly by the scapulae and the overlying 

interclaviole. 

The coracoids are similar in their amoral structure to those of 

C. eurr ru, 3, a strong horizontal interglenoid bar being formed torother with 

thickened and curved posterolatoral bars terminating in the posterior cornua. 

The present species, however, differs markedly from C. eurvrserus in the 

extent to which these corzuia are developed; in the 'adult' and t old adult' 

they are equal to or only just in excess of the interglenoid width, which 

makes then substantially less prominent than in that species. No specimens 

are known in which the posterior margins of the eoracoida are sufficiently 

ossified to she-# theca enpIging with the most anterior gantralia, but in the 

'old adult' specimen 11.3704 (see Andrews, 1910, text-fie. 67) the thin 

posteromediaa part of the coracoids3 projects posteriorly well beyond the level 
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of the cornua in4 manner reminiscent of 'old adult' specimens of 

C. euz eras, and it is possible that a similar interrelationshipsof the 

coracoids and Castralia existed in cartilage in this species. 

The dermal elements of the pectoral girdle differ considerably from 

those of C. euMºncºrao. The intercla, viole is wall-developed, and the 

clavicles, though poorly known, are present thou&h probably undergoing 

reduction. 

Andrews (1910) was confused about the structure of the interclaviele, 

and used supposed differences of its structure in the diagnoses of his three 

"species". He correctly described the structure of this element in his 

j. '. le sii from specimen 8.3704 (ibid., text-fig. 62 and Pl. VI9 figs. 6,6a), 

in which it is clearly an oval plato-like bone with a small notch in its 

anterior margin, and a peg-like posterior process. In his description of 

M. darobrivenst , ho-sever, he described and figured a non-plesiosaurian bone 

accidentally associated with specimen He 2363 (-kb-Ld., Fl. V, fig. 10) as an 

interclavielo with a large anterior notch, and also a posterior notch instead 

of a peg-like process. This confusion led him to misinterpret the structure 

of the interelaviele of 4.2678, which he retained as the type-specimen of 

M. Diatvclis. In this interciavicle the posterior process lay between two 

small notches (a structure now noted in the other spocion, see below), but 

has been broken am W at its bane. Its original structure is, however, still 

quite clear from the relative thickness of the broken base of this process 

ant the growth-lines on the adjacent bone surface. Andrews overlooked the 

broken process and interpreted the bone as having a posterior notch in the 

same manner as he supposed in M. durobrivensis. He figured the anterior 

part of the pectoral girdle of 8.2678 with the interclavicle centred slightly 

to the right of the midline, and his "median posterior notch" is clearly the 

notch to the left of the broken posterior process. Further to this confusion, 

7hite (1940), relying on Andrews' descriptions, produced a classification of 
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plesiosaurs based entirely on features of the pectoral Girdle, in which he 

made platZolin the typo-opeciom of a now gm= Tr m ac1ois. The now 

family Treaaaosacleididao was founded for its rocoption. 

The interclavicle has now been found preserved with five cpecimcn3 

(: 1.2426,11.2427,8.2428,11.267(3, and 8.3704) and it is possible that a bone 

fraient belonging with the holotype (8.2421) nay be another specimen. 

Four of these are shown in outline with the surface growth-pattern indicatod 

and broken parts tentatively restored in fig. 20. They show considerable 

variation in size, but the basic structure is the same. The shape is that 

of an irregular oval plate of bone, with the longest axis being lateral. 

The thickest part of the bane is the centre, and the thickness decreases 

towards the edge until it becomes so thin that froquontly the absolute 

margins are broken away and not preserved. 'i'ihoro they are preserved they 

are raged and interrupted by irregular clefts. The lateral thinning of 

the bone is produced in such a way that the ventral surface is convex whilst 

the dorsal surface is flat or even concave. Thera is a small but regularly 

occurring notch in the anterior modian margin of the bone, around which the 

edge of the bona is smooth and rounded. In the posterior margin there is a 

short but persistent peg-like process which is frequently triangular in 

section, the apex of the triangle being ventral. On either side of this 

short process are small clefts or notches which are irregular in size uni 

frequently assynotrical, as in 1426781 in which there is a large left notch 

and a small right cleft. The interciavicle lies dorsal to the ventral rani 

of the scapulae, and both scapulae and interclaviolo bear rugooities marking 

the insertions of connecting fibres. 

Parts of the clavicles are preserved in 8.2670 as extremely thin shoots 

of bone which are fused to the dorsal surface of the interclavicle. Both 

they and the underlying intorciaviole are broken pocterolaterally, and their 

shape cannot be reconstructed from the frasients which are preserved. A 
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similar fragmentary scale of bone is compressed onto the left dorsal surface 

of the interclavicle of 8.2426 (". 1.2456" in Andrews), and may represent 

part of the left clavicle, though without a knowledge of ßL 2673 it would 

undoubtedly have been dismissed as an unidentifiable stray fraGnent of bone. 

A very different situation exists in It. 24240 in which the interclavicle is 

not preserved, but two bones are present which are certainly plesiosaurian 

clavicles. The left was figured by Seelgy (1392, fig. 0), and is 

irregularly triradiate in form. It iq however, not of the regular 

triangular shape found in C. eurs+rserus, in which the clavicles net in median 

syzap2ysis. Andrews (1910, p. 124) questioned whether these clavicles 

actually belonged with specimen Iß. 2424, or whether they were accidentally 

associated and from a specimen of Cxytaclidus. This, however, cannot be 

the case on osteological Grounds, and furthermore, specimen I. 2424 and the 

clavicles show an unusual preservation and colour, being mottled white and 

red, and in ay opinion certainly belong together. The shape of the anterior 

part of these clavicles is not inconsistent with the shape of the fragments 

preserved with 8.2673, the only real differences beiz; the greater thickness 

of the clavicles of 8.2424 and the fact that they are free. It nay be 

concluded that the clavicles of M. 2 eedsii are variable and poorly known. 

There is a tendency towards fusion of the olomants of the pectoral 

Girdle in 'old adults', as in C. eur_marua. In specimen 8.2426 the left 

und right coracoids are in the process of fusing, boing Bused ventrally but 

still separate dorsally. In 8.3704 the coracoidn are fluted to each other 

and to the glcaoid rami of the scapulae, which are themselves fused at the 

junction of their ventral rami. In all places this fusion only involves the 

ventral parts of the sutures; dorsally the elements are still separate, und 

, here is no fusion between the scapulae and coracoids in the scapulocoracoid 

bar. There are no specimens in which the interclavicio is involved in 

fusion with the scapulae. 
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The humerus its a shape which is vary similar to mny plesiosaurs, 

beirj indietini uishablo fror that of C. lc rdrio! ti and from that of tho 

next species except by superior size. It is probably also indictin w shable 

from that of many elasmo , aura. It therefore differs from that of 

C. mr-moring which is unique in bciwj umaßually oxpandod distally. In 

V. lw ee deli the humerus does not exhibit a disproportionate expansion of the 

portion bearin the radial facet, and so by comparison with the humezis of 

C. eu es it is more L-shaped (see fig. 33). The radial facet in only 

slightly larger than the facet for the ulna, and hover forms a sharp arglo 

with the anterior margin. Instead, both anterior and posterior angles of 

the distal expansion are considerably rounled, even in told adults', and at 

the posterior tingle this rounding is frequently irwvon, giving the 

appearance of a third and pootoriorly-facial facet. The proximal and of the 

humerus, the shaft and the positions of muscle insertions are just as in 

C. Mrrr! ^rus, except that the tuberosity is not quite so strongly prominent 

as in that species. 

The rsUiuo and ulna closely res=b1a those of C. richardagni und many 

elasnosaura, and differ considerably from those olcrante in C. egg-me . 

The radius is nearly square in shape; the h . oral facet, the concave 

anterior border and the distal facet for the ra, dialo are almost the same 

lath, but the facet for the ulna is rather ahortor. Bot7son the u1na1 

and radialial facets is a very small oblique facet for the interiaodium. 

This diatinE, uishes the radius of V. leedsii from that of M. be ochs, in 

which the interuedial facet is much largor, and of equal size to the 

intornedial facet of the ulna. The ulna itself is a 5-sided bone, the 

lozajest side boin; the hu ora). facot. The fairly thin posterior edge usually 

remains cartilaGo-covorod, =ci may have articulated vith a stall pisifora 

oleraont, thous such a bone is only known in tho loft fore-paddlo of 8.2864 

(Andrews, 1910, text-fig. 63). Digitally the ulna burro two faoot3 of equal 
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size, ono fading obliquely pomtoriorly for articulation frith the uý1nare, 

and the ooconi facia; vory slihtly to the anterior of the limb axis for 

union with the intermodium. The fifth side of the ulna faces anteriorly, 

and moats the radius proxin Uy and distally. In botieea the radius and 

the ulna is a foramen, zrhioh, unlike this foramen in C. cu=, M^ , is 

=ally detectable even in the youngoet inlividuals. Tho ccibinoil shape of 

the radius and rather smaller ulna serve to offoot the distal part of the 

lieb back at a cell analo to the humeral facet; thin feature is common in 

plesioaaurc, and is much less narkod in this species than in C. euryraez. 

The distal elements or the forelimb are insiistin, . nhable fron those 

of C. euxM- erua. The loft forolimb of R. 2864 is almost complete, aza bas 

a ph: lonseal formula of 6; 12; 14; 13; 8. The 5th miiotacarpal has moved 

proximally only half its leongth into the distal carpal row, thereby 

roprosentin an interoadiato staCo between Lower Jurassic plesiosaurs 

(o. g. Pl2sioaas dolichodoirus) in which it is entirely level with the 

notacarpals, and Cretaceous olasmosaurs in which this oloncit lies entirely 

in the distal carpal row. 

The pelvic girdle a in ao closely resombloo that of C. uar w 

that the elements cannot be di3tinCuished, 

Tho fo it of 'adults' in inäiating iahabla froh that of C. Michardsani 

and closely similar to that of C. oonL" It is not quite so expanded 

diatal. ly as in the latter specciesp and the tibial facet tench to be flat 

whereas in C. eursr eras it is frequently concave. These features are 

comparative and are taxonomically unreliable. Tho positions of muscle 

insertions are as were described for that species. 

Tho tibia and fibula sera oxtrozuoly aimilar to those of C. curvm2rus 

and are indiatinggiahablo in tho *old adult'. In yaungor cpocimene they 

my be diatin uishod by tho preocnce of an interposed fora on which, as 

in the epipodialn of the forolinb, is sufficiently developed to be detectable 

oven in the youn1O3t spociriens. 
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The distal portions of the hind limb aro indistinguishable from those 

of C. eu=eruo. The left hind limb of I3.2064 is ecpecially cotploto, and 

has a phalari&eal formula of 6; 13; 15; 13; 9. As in the fore limb, the 5th 

iotataraal in shifted proximally by only half its length into the distal 

tarsal row. The hind limb is very slightly smaller than the foro limb, as 

is usual in pleeiosaurs. 

Note on Andrews' reconstruction 

The general similarity of the posteranial skeleton to that of 

C. eanrrerug has been emphasized above, and the principal large-scale 

differences are is the relative length of the neck and tail. The shape of 

the body ought therefore to be reconstructed as in zr reconstruction of that 

species (fig. a). This involves elevating the ribs (which in Andrews' 

reconstruction, 1910, text-fig. 66, are incorrectly shun)), closing up the 

g tralia into a compact plastron, moving- the pectoral girdle back about 

four vertebral lengths (it is reconstructed with the scapulae suspended 

beneath the cervical vertebrae) and recducir the vertical distance between 

the dorsal and ventral surfaces. The body shape so produced would be 

flatter and more turtle-like. The tail is perhaps a little too long, and it 

is possible that the neck may be a little too Shot, as no space has been 

allowed for cartilage. I intend to reconstruct the postcranial skeleton of 

this species when it becomes possible also to reconstruct the skull. 
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PuraAnoomma beloclia Seeley! 1392 

) uramoaýttruýbeloclig Seoley, 11392. 

Picgoclc, idus beloolis (3eeloy, 1092) andres, 1909,1910; Persoon, 1963" 

Ec1otvrei 

specimen 8.1965, which is an incoirplot© po3toranial skeleton 
consisting only of six cervical and two dorsal vertebrae, several rib 

fragments, the pectoral girdlo, both humeri and ulnae and one radius. It 

was collected by Zr. : A. N. Leeds, and was first described by Seeley (1892), 

who figured the pectoral girdle, radius and ulna (=9p figs. 10-12).. It 

was zedescribed by Andrews (1910), who figured the pectoral girdle, humerus, 

radius, ulna and five cervical vertebrae b d., taxt-fig. 701 Pl. VII9 

figs. 2-4). Note: Plate VII fig. 1 in Ardre (1910), which in part of a 

lower jar, was incorrectly labelled as associated with R. 1965, but was 

correctly do3cribed in the text as associated with R. 3690. 

Tyne locslitvI 

In the Peterborough area and south or the city. The precise locality 

is nowhere recorded, but is within the area and fron one of the pits shown 

on a map published in E. T. Leeds (1956) (opposite P-16)- 

=e horizons 

Upper Jurassic, Callovien Stage. From the loaost deposits of the 

Oxford Clay, which includes the a=onite zoaie3 of Yccmoceras_ iason, 

firvranocera, s corot tum und Pgtocer: ss athl to (zoo Anirooo, 1910, p. vii). 
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DiaJnoo19s 

Muraenosaurs in which 

the anterior cervical ribs nor lly develop a very prominent 

anterior fiance; 

the interclaviclo is small and lanceolate; 

in tho rºanus tho into=odium articulat©o equally with the radius 

and with the ul=l 

the overall lenijth of the 'adult' in approximately 250 =. 

Dittriiraticm: 

ý. T'1ý"@ i 

Diagnostio material io known only fron the typo locality. 

Upper Jurassic, Callovian Stage. Known only from the type horizon. 

Referred 9n2cimeMi 

Of the four features listed in the diagnosis, tho second ani third 

(roferrin to tho form of tho interclavicle and of tho radius and ulna) are 

individually diagnostic, but the first (referring to tho foxi of the cervical 

ribs) i3 not exhibited by the holotypo, and the last (ccrparativo size) is 

regarded as a very useful Guido for diutim uishiz I. I. 1 frei= I!. be1oc11ý. 

but not diagnostic when taken in isolation. 

The interclaviole is knocrn only in the holotype, but at least one 

radiu3 i3 proaerved with tho followini, which aro therefore rogardod as 

fully diaiostio opocitlenr3: - 

D. M. (N. n. ) R@2739 Fu. -cd Anirow3 (1910, toxt-tig. 71) 

B. 11. (N. H. ) ß. 3693 Picured An 1ros (1910 
p Pl. VII t figs. 1s 5-6a) 
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An additional specimon is known and is distinmished only by its 

rolatively small size. The apociien, D. M. (2i. U. ) ß. 2429, is an 'old adult', 

in which the elements of the pectoral girdle are undorgoing fusion, and 

could therefore not havo reached even the size of known 'juveniles' of 
L. leedsii. It is therefore roferrod, with reservations, to the present 

species. 

Deicrintion of r-, Ateritl 

A räenos uzu3 boloelio it, extremely similar in structure to 11.1eed. ti. 

from which it is only diotinjuished by the features listed in the dia{ osis. 

It was described and figured by Seeley (18)2, figs. 10-12) and more fully by 

Andrews (1910, pp. 139-140, text-figs. 70-71, Pl. VII). Andrews believed 

the holotype and the three referred epecizens (see above) to represent two 

species of a distinct genus, Picrocleidus. The differences in the postcranial 

skeleton are, however, very small, and the fraicntary shill raaains preserved 

with specimen3 1192739 and R. 3690 show no difference in structure from skull 

material of 1i. leedsii. On the contrary, similarities in the structure of the 

occipital condyle, tooth o ent, vertebral structure und numbers, development 

of elements of the pectoral Girdle and the Porn of the fore limb indicate that 

M. beloclis and M. leedsit are congeneric. Andrews' second species of the 

genus Picrocleirius, to which he referred specimens 8.2429 and R-, 27399 was 

never named, and was indicated only as "Picrocleidusy sp. ". 

The skull is very poorly knows, but sufficient is preserved to establish 

similarities between itself and the skulls of 1. T ooc10 and T. eealevi, and 

differences from Co cnirrnArtin. A amail portion of the posterior part of the 

rift remus of the lower jaw of it. 3693 contains the broken stumps of several 

tenth, cnd although the full tooth orzrnx ent cannot be reconstruot©d it is clear 

that it consisted of many lom itudinal ridlos which occur all round the tooth. 

In this specimen and in 11.2739 the basiocoipital is preserved, and forms the 
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entire occipital condylo, which is ringed by a constriction or groove. 

Badly cruchod fragments of an eaoccipital-opisthotic olenent, a quadrate and 

a oquaxzosal are also preserved with 8.3698, and part of the basisphenoid and 

paracphenoid with R. 27399 but the3e differ only in their amaller size from 

those elements of r. lendsii. No skull material is preserved with the 

holotypo. 

The vertebrae of the holotype (8.1965) closely resemble those of 

Y. 1eedsit. Six posterior cervical vertebrae are preserved, together with 

two anterior dorsals, but there are no cervical ribs. In 8.3693, however, 

the column is much more complete, and ribs are preserved fused to, m nyr of the 

cervical contra. Includin; the fused atlas-axis, 37 cervical vertebrae are 

preserved, and the most posterior of these is by no moans the last as the 

facets for the cervical ribs have not begun to rise up the side of the centrum. 

This inlicates that there were at least another four cervical vertebrae 

before the pectorals, Givinij a stlnimua count of 41. It is therefore not 

improbable that there were the same number of cervical vertebrae as in 

Zt, leedsii, in which 43 or 44 cervical vertebrae are found. 

Tho anterior faces of the vertebrao are the same shape as in It. leedsii, 

flattish in contour and comotineo with a mall central pit. The lateral 

lonr, itudinal crest is also developed on the most anterior cervical vertebrae, 

decreasing in prominence posteriorly and disappearing by about the 25th; 

this feature is better shorn in : 1.2739 than in R. 3698. Tho cervical contra 

are proportionally a little wider than in V. leedattg and tho length never 

exceeds the width; nevertheless, the length index again rises over 10ä; o in 

anterior cervicals, and in H. 3698 reaches a moadmua of 106. at tho 16th 

vertebra. 

The development of a prominent anterior flange to the anterior cervical 

ribs was noted as irregular in Co ru rf)rus and uncommon in V. ice, but 

is most evident in the present specimen (R. 3698)9 and to a lesser extent in 
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8.2739. Lack of anterior cervical ribs and vertebrae with the holotypo 

(ß. 1965) eke this feature of somewhat dubious taxonomic importance, but it 

was used by Andrews (1910) and is included with reservations in the present 

diar, nosia. Several of the cervical vertebrae of 11.3690 were figured by 

Ariirows (1910, Pl. VII, figs. 5,5a, 5b). 

In specimen 8.2429 only tan vertcbrio are preserved, these being 6 

posterior cervioala, 3 pectorals and an anterior dorsal. At least the 

posterior five of those are in soquence, indicating that there are the usual 

nunbcr of 3 pectorals in tbia apecios. 

The doroal vertebrae are inaciequatUy known ant their n=bor8 aalnot be 

ostimated, and the largest number of sacrals preserved in a single specimen 

is ozily two (in I1.2739). The tail, on the contrary, in well known from 

specimen R. 3690, in which it is complete from the last sacral to the penultimate 

caudal. The matrix has consolidated around the vertebrae, which are thus 

preserved in such a way that they can be fitted together in their exact 

sequence. Twenty-two caudal vertebrae are preserved, the centre of the 20th 

and 21st being fused, and the shape of the diminutive 22nd indicates that 

only a spherical lump of bone loss than 1 cm. in diameter is needed to 

terminate the sequence. Posterior chevron facets begin on the 5th caudal, 

and anterior facets on the 6th, and these continue almost to the tip of the 

tail. Fron the 14th caudal backwards a ridge develops on each aide of the 

contra in a ventro-lateral position, and in posterior vertebrae this enlarges 

into a projection which resembles in shape and position a cervical rib. 

As was pointed out by Andrews (1910), these coexist with chevron facets and 

therefore cannot be fused chevrons. They have never been noted in other 

plosiosaurs and may perhaps be an oddity of this opcciaon rather than a 

typical feature of this specio3. 

The estimate of the overall length of the 'adult, of M. beloc1is 

which is given as a measure of cc arativo size in the diagnosis (about 250 caa) 
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was baaod upon the len, th of the 37 carvical vertebrao of specimen 8.3693. 

This lonjth was compared with the length of the first 37 cervical vertebrae 

of 8.2421 (the holotype of M. 1e+-istr), and the overall length calculated an 

the same proportion of the o3timated overall length of 8.2421 (465 cas). This 

az mos a similar number of vertebrae of similar proportions in the two species. 

The pectoral Girdle of the holotype was described and figvrod by Seeley 

(10)2, figs. 10-11) and by Anlrows (1910, text-fig. 70; Pl. VII9 figs. 2,2a). 

The scapulae are indiatinguich blo from those of t'. lee4ýit. with on identical 

development of the "scapular for-amen", and the coracoids differ only In being 

proportionally very slightly slit ar mddasy, between the lenoids and the comma. 

The interclavicle, which Seeley (1092) recorded as being fount jst between 

the ventral rani of the scapulaae# appears at first sight to differ widely 

fromm that of its cozener; in it. loedsii it is broad. and plato-like whereas in 

R. 19,55 it is lanceolato and triangalar in section, with the apex of the 

triangle ventral und the visceral surface flat. Iio'iover, its anterior and 

wider cnd is masked by a viodian notch, the edges of which are smooth, whereas 

the posterior end is developed into a stout and. cylindrical process, which may 

have terminated in cartilage. Those clearly are homologous with the anterior 

notch and posterior peg characteristic of the intereiavicle of M. leqiciil 

and the element could be derived from that of V. l etsii by the loss or 

failure to ossify of the thin plate-like lateral noctiono in that species. 

On the left side of the ventral surface of the interclavicle is a small 

compressed fraGment of bono not part of the interclaviclo, and a similar 

compreosod fraiont adhoros to the visceral surface of the right scapula. 

It has been argued by Seeley (1892) and by Andrews (1910) that these ray 

represent remnants of the clavicles. Wore it not for a similar preservation 

of what are undisput©dly the clavicles in ß. 2673 2t. ee(l , referred) those 

patches would have been overlooked or dismissed as unimportant and 

unidentifiable bone debris. As it is, the possibility that they do represent 
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the clavicles must be given consideration, but it would sees rather a 

fortunate chance that both should have been preserved in this unu3ual way, and 

not have been lost. It is better to leave the presence or absence of 

clavicles in this species as an open question rather than to assort their 

presence on the sole basis of this evidence. 

The pectoral girdle is roproaented in one other specimon (R. 2429) by 

the scapulae and coracoida only. This specimen in evidently an 'old adult', 

as the coracoids are partially fused in the r idling, and fused to the glenoid 

rasa of the scapulae, which lattor elements also fuse at the anterior meeting 

of their ventral rand. It is also the largest of the four specimens, but is 

still rauch smaller than any specimens of I. I. leedaii. As a measure for 

comparison, the length of the loft inierus of R. 2429 is 21.8 cm, whereas the 

humerus of 8.2424, which is the smallest 'juvenile' of ?!,. b -lggdfsii in the 

British 1 eun, is 28.3 cm- in lenth. 

The hiunoraz is indiatin. tshablo in ahapo from that of lt. le is i. 

It has almost flat facets for the radius and ulna, and the anterior and 

posterior angles are rounded as in that species. The radius is distinct, 

however, as it has a considerably larger facet for the interaedium. Thin 

also gives the bone a more elongate shape. Posteriorly it moot the ulna, 

enclosing between these elements the usual foraaon. 

In the holotype (R. 1965) the ulna is somcahat '===a2 in that its 

posterior margin bears a small facet which faces obliquoly posteriorly and 

proximally, saC; o3ting that a sxa11 pisiform olomont vir havo existed between 

it and the t exusg as is found in the next specioa (To oq-elej). Unlike 

that specie3, such an element could not have articulated distally with the 

u1nare as the ulna olerirly farms the posterior marin of the limb between them. 

The ulna of a. 3693t however, more closely resembles the typical form of the 

ulna in Y. leedttj, und it is probable that small "accossory ossiclea" may 

have occurred irregularly in the present species an is found in Co eurytcrus. 
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In fl. leed&ii only one such elcsent vas obaerved, beiz,; in the left Sore 

paddle of R,. 2864- No distal parts of the fore limb of V. beloclia are 

known. 

The hind limb is represented only in specimen It. 3693l in which the 

left femur, tibia and fibula: aro preserved. Except for their smaller size 

they are indistinguishable frog those elements in lit Iee idt. 
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Genua T ri o! eiders Andre's3,1909 

(no oyno ymo) 

Typo-f eciee by monotM; 

T. seelavi Andrewup 19W. 

DiamnnnLs: 

As nonotypic species. 

Tricleit w s"- le- i Andrsim, 1909 

(No synonym) 

Hol.,, ot=t 

B. MM. (N, II. ) specimen 11.35399 which aon3iots of dis=ticulatod elements 

ropreaentinL most of the a1i11 to�othor with 26 cervical, 3 pectoral, 5 

dorsal and 2 caudal vertebrae, the pectoral gizdlo, proximal portions of 

both fore limb3, one pubis, both femora, one tibia, one fibula, two tarsals 

and numcrouß fraoments of ribs and . stralia. It was collected by 
r x, A. It. Leeds and was dascribed and fiCared by -VulreWO (1909, figs. 1-21 

1910, pp. 149-163, text-firs. 72-77, P1" VIII). 

T" a 1oc31vs 

E. T. LQadz (1956) records he1pin his father to collect the holotype 

"from the pit worked by )tesara. Hicks and. Gardner inziediatoly across the 

lane fron Woodston Lodge". In the tlyebury Cata]. orue' this is recorded as 

"pit I, to, f3" q and is at Fl©tton, new Petcrborou . 
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T"a horizons 

Upper Jura33ic, Callovicn Stage. From the low. reat deposits of the 

Oxford Clay, which inoludo3 tho zonos of Koswoo2ra: 3 iason, Er_vrnocezas 

coronrtura and Peltoco gthlota (Qee Andmwa, 1910, p. vii). 

Diamasis e 

Plesiosauroids in which 

the teeth are orn=mted by u4ny lonaitudinal ridgo8p 

the dentary boars 17 teeth on each rams; 

the prem=illao bear 5 teeth ca. ch, of which the lot and 5th are 

aca11 and the 2nd to 4th are largo; 

the most antorior maxillary tooth (6th upper tooth) is small 

and the 8th and 9th upper tooth are laxof 

the parietals £o= a Bittal crest= 

the inner margin of the quadrate overlaps the quadrate raus of 

tho ptorygoic3 intc3rn 11y und pootcriorlyj 

the paroccipital prodeaa of the exoccipital-opiathotio is 

relatively lore and clendor; 

the pterygoid boa. ̂ a procec3 for union with the baaiaphenoid; 

the occipital oondylo is rin od by a rroova, and is formed only 

from the boaioccipitali 

there are at least 26 und po3siblg slightly more cervical vertebrae 

with relatively r ahicoelow3 contra, the length of which only 

slightly exceeds the heitht (but never the width) in the 

Host titorior vertebrae; 

the clavicles are triangular and well developcdo and lie visceral 

to the interclaviclo which separates theº in the ri. dlinoi 

the interclaviclo is prell-developed ani iss plate-liko; 

the coracoid3 moot tho scapulae in tho tttdlino is $adulta$f 
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the width across the posterior cornua of the coracoidc excocas 

the inter laaoid width in 'adultß'i 

the huiorus is not Cr©atly expanded distally, and articulates 

with 4 epipodials. 

2tot®: Only the 'adult' growth-stcgo is known. 

Dintributjons 

Diagnostic material is kno n only fray the noighbourhood of the typo 

locality, as indicated on a map published in ,. T. Leeds (1956) (oppo2ito 

p. 16). 

i ? @t 

Upper Jurassic, Callovian 5ta&o. Known only from the typo horizon. 

Referred e'ecitenss 

The following two saacimenns are also diagaostiot 

N. ll. 7. apecimen 19.96. G7P not previously doscribed, which 

consieto of both scapulao, corucoids, clavicles and the 

intorclaviolo to Char with both humeri. 

1411. specimen Y. 1300, not previously deaoribed, which is an 

isolated right iuerus. 

De3crintion of r terial 

The holotype (8.3539) is a very well preserved spocimen, al=st 

completely lacking in distortion due to crushing. E. T. Leeds (1956) 

records that his father found the disartioulatod specimen scattered over an 

unusually large area, and that although he took Groat pains to collect as 

much as possible, especially of the shill, inevitably some parts were lost. 

Notably absent are the dorsal and caudal vertebrae, most of the polvic Girdle, 
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the phala ; o3 and most of the , tralia, and it follows that although the 

series of cervical vertebrae, 26 in number, appeara complete, it is very 

probably that some nay be lost, taken at random from the column in such a Way 

that no obvious gigs appear in the sequence. 

The unique skull in so well preaorved that the dicarticulated elements 

can be placed together and their combined shape dodueod with the rsinimnm of 

adjustment and reconstruction. Diagrammatic reconctruotion3 of lateral and 

occipital views of the skull. (figs. 21 and 22) were produced by combining a 

large number of scale photoCcaphs of isolated or grouped elements. The 

rocults were then chocked apiinet actual moasurozenta, but in any case the 

crow outlines may be almost guaranteed since the entire dorsal nidlino 

exists from the parietals to the tip of the snout, the interlock of the 

tooth can be chocked by suporinpo : ink the jaws, the lowar jaw is complete, 

and only the absence of the oupraoccipital prevents the lower jaw from boin 

linked back to the parictale. In the reconstruction this element was 

restored by comparison with the supraoccipitala of T. 1eýdall and C. i e�,. 

1. The skull 

Androwo (1910) described tho oku11 with reference to that of M. 1 a11. 

He described and figured the ncurocraniua extensively (text-figs. 72-74), 

and this part of his description is lar&ely accurate and complete, The 

rcmaindcr of the olcill received only a brief doacription. The following 

account is intended to aupplcmout and where noceaaary to amend that given by 

Andre'ts (1910, pp. 149-156). 

The loaror jaw (Andrewn, 1910, Pl. VIII, fiCO. It 1a) is vary similar 

to that of p, '. leedsii, tho principal difference boing tho s aller number of 

tooth cocketa. Thore are 17 eocket3 on each ra=sp of which the 2nd to the 

8th are the largest, but the Giza dodo not Croatly diminish pooteriorly, and 

even the most posterior may be doocribed as of aedi= cize. It ie, however, 
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possible that an anterior pair of vary small tooth sockets stray lie adjacent 

to the symphysis and in advance of the teeth here regarded as the first. 

The fine state of preservation shows that the teeth were directed well out- 

wards. This is nest marked at the front of the snout, where they are 

inclined at only about 200 to the horizontal at the base, and due to upward 

curvature of the crown by about 400 at the apex. 

The right raus is the best proservod, and contains Ir situ eight 

complete teeth, those being the 2nd, 4th, 6th to 10th and the 12th. These 

are ornaaentod with nary longitudinal ridges as in M. ]eodsii, which are 

found all round the teeth and are more concentrated on their lingual sides. 

There are no prominent axial ridgy. 

Several scale-like patches of bone on the inner surface of the right 

dentary say represent parts of a splenial element. The form of the fused 

articular-suranr, ular and of the angular are just as in C. ge c; enis and 

V. leedsii. The grooves which lie between the solid and opongr alveolar 

regions of the dentary meet in the symphysis in a back. ard-pointing V ms 

in M. leeds1t, thereby differing from C. eur_ orris. 

Both premaxillae are preserved und are almost complete, the most 

posterior nodian part beine missing; from each. They are triangular in 

shape, with the tooth-row and the p rom illary-m Gllary suture zeetin at 

right angles. The median sutural surfaces, where the tao cleznonts met, are 

almost straight. Each boars 5 tooth sockets of which the first is the 

azallest (0.3 cm in diameter), the second to fourth are considerably larder 

(diameter about 0*75 cm) and the fifth is almost r swill as the first. 

The bone is thickened around the sockets, but reduces medially rhea posteriorly 

to a thin plate which partly forms the border of the externnal naris. In 

the left specimen, in which the narial border is bettor preserved, the suture 

of the prenaxilla and maxilla, lateral to the eat... na is is complete, but 

the posterior edge of the bone between the n : rite and the dorsal midline is 
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niaain". In this region the prenaxilla is extremely thin, and an ex=ination 

of the underside of the bow reveals a series of ridges and grooves which 

cu Zest a aquamous overlap of this element with the anterior border of the 

frontal. This overlap extended beneath the pre lla moot to the anterior 

irgin of the naris. Similarly, a groove an the anterior part of the right 

frontal indicates that a thin median process of the pre rills say have 

extended posteriorly in the midline for a further 3 ca, beyond the broken edge 

of the preserved parts. In this case the median outuro of the prei cillae 

may have been 9 cm. lord;. The median margin of the loft external Mario is 

0.9 cm. from the midline, that of the right is 0.7 cn, and their anterior 

r r, -Lw are 5.0 cm. from the anterior tip of the snout. The dorsal surface 

of the proizaxillae is ornamented with pits and ridges as seems the case in 

all plesiosaurs, and the internal surface is divided by a ridge which runs 

on each side from the tip of the snout to the middle of the pretarillary- 

illary out: xre. This ridge indicates the line of union with the vomors. 

Both maxillae are preserved and are complete freu the promaxi. llary. 

r-millary suture to their posterior extremities, but only the left has retained 

the dorsal cntorbital procezs, to which also adheres a portion of the left 

frontal. There are sockets for 15 teeth (6th to 20th upper teeth) on each 

side. The Eost anterior (6th upper) socket is cmii (diameter 0.55 cm), 

and the 7th upper socket is only slihhtly larger, whereas the 8th and 9th 

are the largest sockets of the upper jar, with diameters of about 0.9 cm. 

The 10th to 14th decrease regularly in size, the latter being the size of the 

small 6th socket. The re inix,; sockets (15th to 20th) are am a-11 and 

shallow, and maust have born only small and relatively weak teeth. 

Posteriorly the maxilla terminates in a short vodg, e-shaped projection 

without any apparent suturing with other bones, and it is difficult to 

determine how the maxilla structurally linked to the equamosal and post- 

orbital bar, if at all. It is possible that a few roughened ridges on the 
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inner surface of this projection may mark the position of overlap of a call 

juZ; al element, but such a link would be mccbanicslly vcak. This problem 

seems universal among British Upper Jurassic plesiosaurs, und it is possible 

that a solution may have been found were the ectopteryioids preserved. In 

1. Icedsil, it was suggested that it was through this element, and not through 

the naxi. lla, that the connection was made. In the lateral reconstruction 

(fig. 21) a Su. al element is reconstructed as deaccnding to this region, an 

nippe : ranee thich would be seen were it to attach to the maxilla or by-pass 

it internally to connect with the octoptorygoid. In his reconstructions of 

elasnosaurs, 1elles (1943,1952,1962) never mentions this as a problem and 

drags the jugal boldly attaching to the maxilla in the "normal" manner. 

Dorsal. to the 8th ßn3 9th upper tooth sockotm the left villa risen 

to meet a downward process of the anterior end of the frontal. Those 

elements together fora a bar which separates the external narie from the orbit. 

The sutures in this bar are difficult to trace, the elements beiz; almost 

completely fused, but a line distinCaiehing the lower edeo of the frontal is 

visible on the dorsal surface opposite the position of the posterior margin 

of the external naris. Very faint markings on the bona below this suture y 

possibly indicate that a'thirrd element is involved in the formation of the bar. 

Elements in this position in other plesiosaurs have been variously nod as 

prefrontals or lachrymals by wows (1910) and. `olles (19439 1952,1962), 

both of when have expressed difficulty in distinguishing the sutures. 

Several of 7elles' reconstructions shoe the maxilla, suturing directly with the 

frontal (e. g. in Stv osais s ovrit end zadasauruegoo1m%enals) and this 

pattern has boon preferred in the present reconstruction. Behind the 

antorbital bar the dorsal margin of the maxilla continues in an outrar'c. s, 

downwards and backwards curve, borne on a wide flange which extends laterally 

and slightly dorr 11y for 2.7 ca. bcyond the tooth-roy. The flan re reduces 

poctoriorly, its margin reaching the posterior end of the xillam, Only 

s=ll parts of the palatal fla ea are prO8erved. 
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In addition to tho anterior portion of the left frontal reforred to 

abovo, a lard part of the right frontal is proserVO1, outurir posteriorly 

with the parietals. A =all portion of the border of the right naris is 

preserved, and a comparison of this border with the meal border of the 

right pre nxiUla, together with a comparison of the rid, -, os =4 Grooves of the 

sutural overlap of those two bones, indicates that the preserved portions of 

these elements just touch. This in important as it enabled the entire 

dorsal midline to be reconstructed. 

A narrow grocvo cont: Lmdri^, backwards abov© the ridlino on tho right 

frontal probably indicates the extent of the posterior median prolon, -ation 

of the protaxilla. Ventromodially the frontal is thickened into a bar, 

where it is probably narrowly separated from its opposite as in C. 
_Mr_, erus 

and apparently also in V. lcedst . Posteriorly, this median bar converges 

upon and unites with another bar, which, from thair junction, curves 

enterolaterally to support the anterior merein of the orbit. This supra. 

orbital bar descends anteriorly to meet the entorbital process of the maxilla. 

Between the median and supraorbital bars the bone iss very thin, and forms a 

smooth external surface to the skull., Posteriorly the frontale unite with 

the parietals by a complex intorl ninating suture im odiately in front of the 

pineal formen, which is thus just contacted by the frontale. 

The pariotals are 1arGo1y Dined, but a part of the suture is still 

visible on the occipital aurfnco. They are ci : ilur in utzucture to these 

elements in C. Mir-m. Oros. Anteriorly the fowl bones fora a1 ioet the entire 

border of the pineal fora mang which is elon&atoi loneituciinally into an 

almond-ahspod aperture. Lateral to the pineal forazicn the parietals are 

expanded into broad rai which are convex dorsally, concave ventrally, and 

ore tilted slightly ba, clcwardo and downwards- Theeo rani form the bases of 

the postorbital bars. 
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There are no elemeflt3 of the left postorbital bar preserved beyond the 

pariotal, which bears a distinct ridge opposite the pineal foramon marking 

the extent of the overlapping suture with the nissin postfrontal or post- 

orbital bona. There is a fragisnt of this element prosorvvod Ja situ fused 

onto the right parietal. 

Posterior to the pineal for=en the parietals form a high and narrte 

sagittal crest, which lies between the deep concave excavations of the 

temporal opening. The post-temporal bar was probably formed from the 

parietals and squamosals as in other plesiosaurs, but the upper parts of both 

are missing, as is the dorsal add of the parietals for the temporal bars and 

rasch of the sagittal crest. In the reconstruction of the occipital view 

(fig. 22) I have assumed a similar arrangement of the sutures to these in 

C. eurynrus and V. leeäsii. with the squ morale just touching in the midline 

above the posterior end of the sagittal crest. Posteriorly the vertical line 

of the suture of the parietals is visible down the entiro preserved occipital 

surface to the facets for the cupraoccipital. These fora an oval area 1.2 cm 

enteroposteriorly and 1.3 cm. wide which faces do=wards and backwards at an 

angle of about 45° to the horizontal. There may have been a small median 

for=-en between the parietals ax4 supraoccipital auch as waa de3cribed in 

C. erirvrenn and is well mhosm in the noxt opocico. 

Only the dorsal (post-temporal) ramm of the right aqu=osal is 

preserved, but the left squumosal in virtually complete. The latter was 

described and figured by Andrews (1910, p. 156, text-Pig. 75) in two pieces, 

the anterior and quadrate rani boing labelled "sq. " whilst the dorsal raus 

was labelled "sq#. " They were separated by a natural break, not a suture, 

and this has now been repaired. The sincle element is thus triradiate, und 

closoly similar in form to that of Co e". zxv e "nd L!. 
- 

l eA s4 . The quadrate 

rams- extended over the quadrate aloo3t to the Jawarticulations and the 

oxtent of this overlap i3 clearly narked by a ridgy an the latter eloment. 
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The upper part of the facet for articulation with the paroccipital process 

of the exoccipitai-opisthotic is presorvod on the riiit aqua oral fragacnt 

but is brokon away on the left. 

Anirows (1910, Pp. 154-156, text-fig. 75) described the "loft" quadrate 

a3 consisting of two elements or fractions which he labelled "q. " and "q'. " 

The "right" quadrate was said to be similar in stricture, and Andrews 

"q. " proposed that either a symmetrical fracture had occurred in each, or his 

represented the quadratojua] snd his "q'. " the true quadrate. Upon 

dissolving the Clue binding the two portions of each "quadrate" the adjoining 

surfaces were found to be covered in part with matrix. This was removed 

with an ' irbrasive' machine,, and it was found that the four fragments could 

then be exactly fitted together, but with "q'. " belonging to the right 

quadrate and "q. " to the loft. Andrews' text-figure 75 and his description 

thus relate to parts of both quadrates incorrectly assembled. As now 

assembled, the right quadrate is rather more complete than the left, and is 

closely similar to this element in C. ein rr^erus. Part of the surface for 

union with the pterygoid is preserved as a caries of pits and ridges on the 

anterior surfaced of the menial part of the right quadrate. From an 

examination also of the ptorygoid it is evident that the ovcrlappin suture 

of those two elements was arranged with the ptery; oid in advance of the 

quadrate, which thus obscured the posterior tip of the ptery, oid in occipital 

vies:. This arrangement is also found in C. eu and IT. lleeeddsii as 

witnessed by the structure of the pterygoids, but differs from the next 

species (see below). 

The form of the pterygoido of this species woo quite accurately 

described by Andrews (1910, p" 154, text-fig. 74). The slender anterior 

ra=uz projected into a small socket in the posterior margin of the vemers, 

Posterior to this, the pterygoids lay parallel to each other and separated by 

a long but very nu=i interpterygoid vacuity until they contacted the 
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purasphenoid, which contact is evidenced by a small Groove on the inner 

narrgins of the pterygoids. Posterior to this, two contacts of the pterygoid 

with the basisphenoid were achieved; the main axis of the pterygoid bears an 

inward-facing facet for articulation with a facet on the basisphonoid which 

was labelled "f. " in Andrews' (1910) text-fig. 733, and posterior and ventral 

to this the second contact was made through a uniquely developed basiophenoid 

process of the pterygoid (labelled "pt. f'. " in Andres, ibid., teat-fig. ? 3B). 

The final articulation with the braincase was by a large oval facet which 

contacted the pterygoid process of the basioecipital. This contact has the 

appearance of a movable joint. The dorsal flange of the pterygoid is broken 

ac sr on both sides. The present species appears to differ from 11. lee4eii 

in that there is no prolonged process for contact with the eotoptezygoid, and 

it must be assumed that the missing ectopterygoid in this species was 

proportionally larger than in J. lee sii. 

The vomors are totally fused to form a single element, which has the 

shape of an arrow-head. This element boars a deep longitudinal groove on 

its dorsal (internal) surface, and the ventral (palatal) surface is smooth 

and gently convex. The lateral rarSins are angled obliquely upwards and 

outwards for suture with the palatal flanges of the rcaxtllao, and posteriorly 

are developed the antero-medial borders of the internal nares. In the 

posterior border, at the posterior termination of the longitudinal groove, 

are two short and narrow notches for the reception of the anterior ends of the 

pterygoids. A complete antoroposterior line fron the premaxillae through 

the vomers, pterygoids and the right quadrate is preserved in the skull which 

was also useful in the production of skull reconstructions. - 

Welles (1952, p. 913) evidently mistook the fused voners in this specimen 

for nasal elements. These latter are not preserved in any species which I have 

coon, with the very slight possibility of an exception in ß. 2860 (neotypo of 

C, eurvne ), and raust be either lost or fused to the prey axillao or frontale. 
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The procarved elements of the braincaeo (basioccipital, baaimphenoid 

with fused p. raaphonoid and both exoccipital-opiothotic elements) were 

adequately and accurately described by Andrews (1910, pp. 15O-152, text-fin. 

72-73). The occipital condyle is formed entirely from the basioccipital, 

und is rinsed by a roovo as in fl. Inv)(Isti. It is relatively wall and 

almost perfectly spherical, with no notochord pit, On the ventral surface 

of the bacioccipital is a ociall median nutritive foreracn; unlike 

C. M Treuas, there is no mtisa ridge. The paroccipital process of the 

oxoccipital-opicthotic is relatively long and slender, thereby resembling 

that of ". I end ii and differing from C. enrynnart and the next species. 

; hen reccnatructed (sco figs. 21 and 22), tho s111 of P. e, 1eyi 

differs rzrke1ly in proportions from thit of C. eizt re? u (cf. with five. 1 

and 2). The snout is proportionally shorter, giving the skull a shorter 

cnd higher appearance. The ventral outline of the lower jaw is straighter 

than in C. +tryrierte, in which there is a pronounced dormward curvature of 

the posterior part. The skulls are further distino4ched by differences in 

dontition, the form of the occipital con yle and the proportions of the 

paroccipital process. This high and relatively short skull with fewer tooth 

which is found in T. eec1et approximates much more closely to the roconstructioz 

of the skulls of Cretaceous ela=osaurs given by Viellos (1943,1952) than 

dooc the skull of C. *-Armemd o 

2ý The ro3tcranii1 skcleton 

The axial M. 'eleton is incoipietoly known, and io preservod only in the 

holotype (: 1.3539). It u'a5 described and figured by Andrews (1910, pp. 156. 

157, P1" VIII, ties. 5-3d). The preserved vertebrae ==bar 26 cervicale, 

3 pectorals, 5 dorsala and 2 caudale, and as noted above it is very likely 

that the ccrvioai series in incomplete despite its uppoarance to the 

contrary. 
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The cervical vertebrae closely resemble those of C. eu nrls. They 

are not elon% ated as in 1'uxnczor. v rns, having air.. i. lar proportions to those 

of Cryctocliius, and do not develop a lateral longitudinal crest. The 

articular faces are deeply concave with a convex rounded border, a; a. in as in 

Cri , to idui, and they differ only superficially fared the cervical vertebrae 

of 'adults' of that Genus by their relatively small size. They are 

approximately 15) smaller than the average size of eiiilarly ossified 

specimens of Co r. 

The three pectoral vertebrae ma. y represent the complete ntiber as in 

previowly described forms. The dorsals and caadals resemble those of 

C, f: R1rYi'±CL-. L9. 

The ribs on1 tralia. aro incozplote and show no diatin, -; uiihing 

features. Cervical ribs shop a slight ani irregular development of the 

anterior flange as in C. =-cr°is, but this iss not devoloped to the extent 

aeon in r. beloclie, 

The distinctive pectoral Girdle is complete both in : 1.3539 (described 

izzd figured by A, nlrews, 1909, fig. 1a : -A 1910, pp. 157-159, text-fig;. 76 

and Pl. VIII, fig. 3) and in 19.96.07 (identified for the first time). The 

scapulae resczblo those of M. l ip the ventral ri meeting, in the mid- 

line posteriorly but reraininG separated anteriorly. In both specimens this 

separation is V-shaped, differin ; from that of. L . leodsii in which the Cap 

is U-shaped. The ventral r =i extend backyards in the widline to meet the 

coraeoils and form the scapulocoracoid bar as in 'adults' of all species so 

far described. 

The coracoids are in form midway between those of cx mtoclidits and 

I zrýenossuri, the posterior comae extending laterally beyond the level of 

the glenoids, but not to the extent seen in C. 
- ; zyný, Specimen :. 3539 

in probably a little older than 19"96. G7 as the median posterior edge of the 

coracoids is ossified further (see Lndrew , 1910, taxt-fig. 76). 
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The dermal elements of the pectoral girdle are well developed in this 

species. In ßt. 3539 the interciaviole (fig. 23, A) in very large and plate- 

like, with a small anterior notch as in M. leýedsti, but most of its area is 

only thin. The central part is thickened in two areas, one forming a 

laterally orientated bar, the other a median longitudinal thickening; these 

meet to form a thickened area which is T-shaped. Only a small portion of the 

interclavicle of 19,9547 is preserved (figs 23, B), and includes part of the 

wide anterior notch and part of the median thickening. In this specimen it 

is evident that the interelaviclo was structurally more like that of 

Y. leedsii than the interclaviele of R. 3539# as posteriorly the median 

lon; . tudinal thickening continued an a peg which was triangular in section, 

the apex of the triangle boing ventrally orientated. The dorsal surface of 

the clement is relatively tooth, and the ventral surface is roughened 

antero-laterally for attachment to the underlying ventral raus of the right 

scapula. The thin lateral parts of the specimen arc brc on away and it is 

not possible to reconstruct its entire shape. It iss however, evident that 

the interelaviole of 19.96.07 was smaller than that of 11.3539, indicating 

considerable size variation of the element In this species, as in V. 2eedsli. 

The clavicle* are elonC; ated triangular barfies with a thickened antero.. 

lateral ado (cee fig. 23, C+D)" In 6.3539 pia of both elements are 

incoipletely preserved (see AU dro s, 1910, Pl. VIII9 fir. 3)9 the thinner 

parts of the bone being broken away. In 19.96. G7 the left clavicle is 

almost complete and enables the form of the entire element to be deocribed. 

she postero-lateral corner consists of the thickened part of the bone only, 

vith no thin lateral extensions, and terminates in a Slightly upturned point, 

the underside of which is roughened, for attachment to the scapula. Antero- 

mosially tjio clavicle becomes expanded and laterally thinned, the final shape 

of the bone being trian. ilar with a concave posterior border, a fairly 

straight nesial border which may have been parallel to the body axis, and a 
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Iona antero-lateral border. The expansion posterior to the this cnod axis 

is larger than the anterior expansion. The ventral surface is almost flat, 

the dorsal (visceral) surface convex. A small part of the right clavicle 

of 19.96. G7 is preserved, which includes some of the thickened axis and 

anterior expansion. The preserved parts of the clavicles of i2.3539 closely 

agree in structure with those of 19.96. G7. 

The fore-paddle of ß. 3539 was figured and accurately described by 

Andros (1909, fig. 2; 1910, pp. 160-161, text-fiG. 77). The humerus is 

relatively short and stout by comparison with that or all other species 

described above and below, ans ta characteristic shape since only in this 

species does it articulate distally with four als entc. Cr the corresponding 

four distal hu oral fscot3 the most anterior facet, that for the radius, is 

the largest. The second and fourth fscoto, for the ulna and a postaxial 

accessory oooicle, are smaller and of approximately equal size, and between 

these the facet for the pisiforra is the shortest. The, facet for the accessory 

ossiole faces posteriorly, that for the pisiforn obliquely posterodistaily, 

the ulnal facet is almost exactly distally orientated and the concave radial 

facet faces obliquely antero-distally. The ruGoeiticss for nusale insertion 

arc strongly developed and aro arranged res in C. curer ^. ruýs. Both humeri are 

preserved with 19.95. G7, and a further specimen, an isolate) find (v. 180o), is 

also preserved. These specimens are almost indistin, uishable from those of 

the holotype, having the =o unusually mull, stout and well-ossified 

appearance with four distal facets. 

The epipodials are preserved only in 8.3539. The radius is sirilar in 

shape and size to that of M. beloclin, having distally a moderate facet for 

the intertodium in addition to that for the radiale, but the anterior border 

differ3 in being convex and not concave. The ulna is cnaU, and character- 

istically chapod. Anteriorly it articulates with the radius in the usual 'ray, 

a foramen being pre3ervod between the3o elemental but posteriorly there is a 
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large facet for articulation with the pisiform. The anterodistal facet for 

the intormediun and the postarodistal facet for the u1nare are of similar 

length and meet at right anriss. The pisiforui is smaller than the ulna and 

is five-aided. Anteriorly it articulates with the ulna, anteroproxinally 

with the b=erus, ponteropro .r lly with the posta i. al ossicle, distally with 

the ulna re, and the posterior border is rounded to fora part of the posterior 

ado of the paddle. The accessory ossicle is a thin elsacnt with a long 

anterior facet for the hu run, and a short distal facet for the pisiforz . 

Its overall shape is thus elon sted along the axis of the paddle. Its 

presence alone the posterior edge of the 2 erus explains the apparent 

reduction in the distal width of that element* 

Tho diettal carpal rosy contains the three small carpals together with the 

5th tiotmcarp ü, which t shifto 3. proxi=ny for 3 1O3t its ontira length, 

t in C. 
. rmerus. Tho ; 2ialan e: are not known. 

Of the pelvic iirdlo only one pubis i3 lern, uzaociatod with x. 3539. 

Thin, except for its c aUer size, is indi$tincuishablo from these elements 

in Co x=, ymm and M. 1. ( re was raiotal: en in hic belief that 

the pubs of C iTrnto lidzs and ?. i}r nnos tti can be dietint-uiehod by the 

greater proportional width to length in the fozner C muse He confuuod the 

girdle of an 'adult' Crrntooli !,. ý with one of a loon-o iifiod 'juvenile' 

1 r,; ý, wno, uný. ) 

The hind limb is reprozented only in 8.3539 by tho fc =g tibia, 

filrala, intermedium and tibiale, which were doscribod and figured by Andre- 

(1910, pp. 161-162, Pl. VIII, fie. 4). - These elm onto are indietin�: uishable 

from those of V. beloclie (the femur, tibia and fibula only are prooerved), 

and differ from those of M. land ii only in their liar size. The rem, r 

has a slimier und less massive appearance than the ! uunerus, and is very 

slightly lcntor. 
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SEciIQ; i 2()1 ua II. Kirga erjdje Clay 1esiosurr 

Germs Kt er s re g n. gen. 

Derivation or names 

From the stratigraphical position of the type-species (Kimuieridge Clay, 

Kimmeridgiaa stage) with aniezion of the final syllable from the stem for 

ease of pronunciation, together with Saurost a lizard. 

Tne-eoeciee bi monotn, v$ 

R. w n. op. 

Dial 1oai5I 

An monotypia species. 

Kirr erozaurns oweni n. sp. 

Derivation of name: 

In honour of Sir Richard Owen (1804-1092), who first described British 

plesiosaur material from Upper Jurassic deposits. 

Ho2ý,,,, otyt e: 

B. U. (N. H. ) specimen L. 8431, which is a dissarticulated partial skull. 

All or parts of the following elements are presorvod; the frontale, parietala, 

squamosala, and pterygoids; the right postfrontal, postorbital and fused 

exoccipital-opiathotic; the left quadrate; the basioccipital; the right 

angular and fused aurangular-articular; the dentary and 11 isolated teeth. 

It was collected and presented to the British iluseum (Natural History) by 

R. Lmnghsm, Eaq., and is now described and figured. for the first time. 
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Tyne localitys 

Endconbe Bay (about 0.5 lme north-test of EBaoat Point), 5 km. to the 

south of Corfe Castle, Dorset. (Also known as wont Bay. ) 

Type hgrizgnt 

Upper Jurasaio, Kimmeridgiaa Stage. From the Kimmeridge Clay, The 

exposed section at Lndcoobe Bay consists lithologically of the Crushed 

Aconite Shales, which are included (Arkoll, 1933) in the zone of Pa 1a 

o mda. 

Diatosia$ 

Plesiosauroids in which 

tooth ornament is absanti 

the teeth are groatly recurved# sharply pointed and buoco- 

1izguaUy coapreseod= 

the promxilla bears at leant 8 teeth; 

the dentary bears 36 teeth on each rarxus; 

the parietals do not form a sa ittal crest; 

the inner rargin of the quadrate overlaps the quadrate ramus 

of the pterygoid externally and anteriorly; 

the paroccipital process of the exoccipital-opinthotio is 

relatively short cnd massive; 

the occipital contylo is not ringed by a groove, and extends 

onto the pedicleo of the exoccipitals. 

The po3tcranial skeleton is unknown in this genus and species. 

tl ferred arecixgng: 

The only known specimen is the holotypa. 
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Description 

The skull is preserved in eight pieces and an additional nine isolated 

teeth. The frontale, parietals, postorbital bar and squamosals are 

preserved associated in a single piece, and the right angular and fused 

surangnlar-articular are associated in a second piece, on the outer surface 

of which have been compressed two isolated teeth and an unidentifiable skull 

fragment. The remaining elements listed above are preserved completely 

disarticulated. A snail fragment of bone compressed onto the left anterior 

part of the dentary represents a portion of the left promnxilla. 

An occipital view of the skull was reconstructed (fig. 25) by combining 

the posterior elements of the skull, producing the right quadrate and left 

oxoccipital-opi$thotio by mirror image of the preserved opposite elements, 

and by restoring only the missing supraoccipital. From this reconstruction 

can be determined the posterior height of the skull from the parietals to the 

jar articulation, and the distance between the left and right articulations on 

the lower jaw. As the entire right rants of the lower jar is preserved, 

the skull length can be restored; furthermore, the dorsal outline of the 

skull is preserved almost to the anterior margin of the orbit. It was 

therefore possible to reconstruct a lateral view of this skull (fig. 24) by 

restoring the missing outlines from the reconstruction of C. eurymenza (fig. 1). 

The tooth number is known for the lower jaw from empty sockets, and several 

teeth are preserved, and no their interlock was reconstructed on a one-to-one 

basis, approximately as in other Co=so by assuming a similar number of 

teeth in the upper jaw. As thus restored, the pr lla bears 8 teeth, 

and this figure is upheld as a minimum number by osteological evidence (see 

below). 

The material was presented almost clear of the clay matrix, and the 

last traces were removed with an industrial 'Airbrasive' machine, This 

revealed the suture lines, bone growth lines =, A surface ornament. The 

specimen is remarkably well preserved, and will now be described in detail. 
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The dcntaiy (fig. 26) is romarkably slender and lightly built, and in 

dorsal view the "spona tooth-bearing area" (see description of C. eu cru3. 

p. 3q) is prominent, the "solid supporting bone" being considerably reduced 

from the state found in Cgntoclidus, 1 urj&enosaurus and Tricle dus. The 

grooves between these areas meet directly in the symphysis as in C. M=Gerusj 

and not in a backward-pointing V as in ? üraenosau t1a and Tricr_ leides. The 

bone has been somewhat eroded, and the dorsal portions of the tooth sockets 

have been lost. however, all the ventral parts remain and as a result the 

sockets appear as grooves which are orientated horizontally and outwards, 

and only slightly upwards. In many cases the primary alveoli are clearly 

visible lingual to the sockets. There are 34 well preserved sockets on the 

right raus, and the most posterior of these blends into a apace large enough 

to have contained a further 2 sockets, making a total of 36. On the left 

ramus the posterior sockets are confused odin3 to erosion of the bonof and the 

total hero is 35 or more probably 36 sockets, as in the right ramun. 

Ventrally the dentary has boon crushed, but there appear to be no fraiennts 

of other elements of the lower jaw preserved, 

A small fragment of bone which represents part of the left premaxilla 

(Judging fron its position and close fit with the dentary) is compressed onto 

the dentary over the and to 7th left tooth sockets, and shows a series of 

regular convexities marking the internal bases of tooth sockets. This 

fragment suggests that in life the premaxilla extended posteriorly at least 

to the level of the 7th lover socket. As the lot upper tooth interlocks in 

advance of the lot lower tooth in all gounera so far described (including 

elasmosaurs described by Wellest 1943,1952,1962), and the interlock of teeth 

iss on a one-to-one basis at least for the length of the premazilla, it 

follows that there must have been at least S premaxillary teeth in the 

present species. This figure, and also the number of dontary teeth, 

exceeds that recorded for all plesiosaurs except one, that being the hitherto 
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considered "aberrant" (Wo11e4,1962) form Aristonectes dens Cabrera, 

1941, which is from the Cretaceous of South America. In that genus and 

species there are no fewer than 15 prexaaxillary tooth and 53 teeth on the 

right rams of the dentary. 

The teeth (fig. 23) are unique among plesiosaurs in throe respects 

they are completely lacking in lon itudinal ornamental ridges; they are 

greatly rocurved, the crow curvinC through an arc of up to 750, and in 

section the crowns are not circular but eliptioal, beint bucco-linnially 

compressod. They are, nevertheless, very sharply pointed, and it is notable 

that even in the largest teeth this point shows no sign of wear. Lack of 

wear on the tooth apex is a feature by which the teeth of plesiosaurs and 

pliosaurs can generally be distinguished, as wear almost invariably occurs on 

pliosaur tooth. The implications of this are discussed below (Section 3= 

ii, b). 

The posterior part of the right rates of the lower jaw (fig. 27) is 

almost complete cnd is not crushed. The articular and euran&ular appear 

to be fused as in other iorm, but a probable line of fusioa As traceable 

along the base of the jar articulation as indicated in the figure. The 

suture between these elements and the anciular is fully traceable except where 

it is covered, on the external surface, by unidentifiable fra{ients of the 

skull and by two teeth which have become compressed upon its but this part 

of the suture is linear. Anterior to these compressed fragments the lower 

part of the nurangular in reduced to an exceedingly thin film of bond 

covering the angular externally. Its outline, however, is quite distinct. 

Above this area the suran ular is divided by a long anterior cleft which has 

the affect of making this a forked element, with the dorsal and ventral rani 

closely compressed except at the place of forking, at which a avail foramen 

is produced between tho internal and external (dentary) surfaces of the bone. 

This may perhaps have permitted the passage of blood vessels to the posterior 
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part of the dentary. The position of the posterior edge of the overlapping 

dcntary, on the external surface, is indicated by ridges which are partly 

overlain by the compressed fraionts and teeth, and is in the same position. 

as in Cry toclidus, Muraenosaurus and Tricleidus. The articular is of the 

usual massive structure, and forms most of the rotroarticular process, the 

part overlying the angular being thin. The angular itself is of the usual 

shape and anteriorly is a long and thin vertically oriented lamina of bone. 

It is notably curved anteroposteriorly, with the ventral edge concave, we 

this has the effect of lowering the jaw articulatinn with respect to the 

tooth-row. This occurs to a slightly lesser extent in C. e rviierus and 

hardly at all in T. Seel mrt. 

The largest single piece of the skull includes portions of the frontale, 

right postorbital and postfrontal, the parietals and the squamosals (figs. 

29 and 30). Only the posterior portions of the frontale are preserved, and 

chow the complex interlaminating sutures with the parietals. A part of the 

thin median portion of the right frontal above the orbit is missing and has 

been restored on the specimen in plaster. Insufficient space between the 

preserved portions has been allowed on this restoration, and in the figure 

the anterior portion of the right frontal is shown moved forward a further 

6 mm. The frontale form the anterior border of the pineal foramen, in 

advance of which they suture ventrally. Dorsally they are separated by a 

groove in the midline which continues the lines of the dorsal border of the 

pineal foramen forwards between the frontale. The dorsal surface of the 

frontale is smooth and convex. The lateral margins form the dorsal border 

of the orbit, which must have been relatively large (see lateral reconstruction, 

fie. 24). In ventral view a shallow groove runs anterolatorally on either 

aide of the median suturep diminishing, anteriorly just before the anterior 

ends of the preserved parts. In section the frontale form roughly 

triangular bars at their narrowest parts between the orbits. Anteriorly 
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they are expanded and beccco oxcavated by large ventral concavities. This 

excavation has the effect of producing two thickened bars which diverge 

anteriorly and are separated by thin bone. One of those bars continues 

forards, toetin its opposite in the ndd. line and continuing the line of the 

ventral anteroposterior grooves. The other bar curves outwards forwards 

and doarn, rards in an are to form the anterior border of the orbit. The 

ventral concave surface of the anterior portion of the ri, sht frontal is marked 

by three shallow grooves leadintj to foramina which were presumably for 

nutrient blood vessels. 

A proximal part of the postorbital bar is preserved ja on the 

ritht side. It is flat and thin, and its distal extremity has cufforod much 

damage and repaair, being extremely fragile. Nevertheless, it is quite 

clear that parts of two distinct olononte are preserved which are probably 

the postfrontal and postorbital. Whoa complete the poattrontal eleriont 

probably met the posterolatoroi corner of the frontal in the region of its 

caturo with the parietals at this point the frontal overlaps the parietal 

dorsally. However, in the specimen this part of the postfrontal is broken 

away and hissing, and mit be reconstructed by forvz rd extrapolation of its 

broken surface, which is 2 sm* thick. The remaining portion of the post- 

frontal is a thin lamina of bone sandwiched botwccn a lateral flange of the 

parietal, upon which it rests dorsally, and the postorbital by which its 

posterior part is overlain. Tho postorbital fraCmont is also larainat©, and 

is exceedingly thin, being only 0.5 =. in vertical section. 

In lateral view the plane of the postorbital bar dips doaawarda and 

backwards at an angle of about 300 to the dorsal surface of the frontals and 

pariotals. The distal end of the bar is broken and not preserved. The 

preserved portion shore no downward curvature, and it is not possiblo to 

deternine the form of its connection, if any, with the cqu, =osal or a missing 

jusal element. Accidental breaks across the bar (now repaired with plastics 
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soluble in chloroform) shoved a section which confirmed beyond any doubt 

the presence of the two distinct lamellar postfrontal and postorbital elements. 
On the left side those elements are missing, and the lateral flange of the 

parietal shoos dorsal ridges and grooves which mark the sites of the sutures. 
The parietals appear to be in the process of fusing with each other. 

Their suture is visible in the dorsal midline, catendirk; from the posterior 

border of the pineal foramen to the posterior midline suture of the squamosals, 

but it cannot be traced ventrally. Anteriorly the parietals moat the 

frontale in a complex interlaninating suture. This extends further forwards 

ventrally than dorsally auch that in dorsal view the frontale somewhat over- 

lap the parietals. The pineal foramen is approximately almond-shaped, and 

in dorsal view is boriered equally by the frontale and parietal©. 

Each pariotal expan; is to produce a flange which lies lateral to the 

posterior end of the pineal for=on and for= the base of the postorbital bar. 

The plane of thi3 fl=,, e curvo3 downwards and backmarda reaching a maxi 

angle of about 450 to the dorsal surface of the parietals. Its anterior 

edge, toGether with the overlying postfrontal element, fom3 the upper part 

of the posterior border of the orbit, and continues the Carve established by 

the lateral margin of the frontal. Behind this flange, the lateral surface 

of the parietal is concavely oxcavated for the temporal musculature. 

Unlike any previouoly described plesiosaurian, there is no development 

of a sagittal crest botwocn tho temporal excavations, which are separated 

by at least 1 cme of dorsal surface at their closest approach. There is 

no possibility that this is a 'juvenile' feature and due to lack of 

ossificition, as all known 'juveniles' of other species have a sagittal 

crest developed, ark1 the shape of the concave excavations in the present 

specimen produce a slight "overhang of the dorsal rar , which is clearly 

fully formed. In lateral view the dorsal outline of the parietals is 

approximately linear, and continues the lines of the frontals, whereas in 
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most plesioaaur3 the sagittal cra3t is elevated well above this line. The 

dorsal surface of the parietals is irregularly pitted, and is delineated by 

a sharp angle where it coats the lateral excavated surfaces. 

The ventral surface of the parietal flanges is smooth, with small 

nutritive pits near the posterior border of the pineal foramen. llebJW 

this, the roof of the brainease is divided into three distinct areas. In 

the ventral midline is a deep groove, widening and deepening into a 

roughened pit halfway along its length. This is surrounded by a smooth 

area which may possibly have been covered with cartilage. This in turn 

is bordered laterally by areas of roughened bone which curved doTzwards to 

form part of the walls of the braincase and united ventrally with the 

prootics. The margins of the latter areas are broken, and their original 

extent cannot be deterninod. The posterior part of the smooth area is 

inclined backwards at a alight angle to the anterior part, and forms two 

facets, divided by the groove, for union with the supraoccipital. With 

this element in place, the groove would form a menial posterior channel 

leading from the occipital surfaco of the skull to the pit. A menial 

foramen between the parietals and the supraoceipital was noted above in 

C. e"E-= yerus, and also occurs in It. leedl i and T. a*ýelý ri , and it was 

concluded that this may have hold a ligament running; to the neural arch of 

tho £u301 atlaB axi3 and f ctioni: to support tho skull. Such a ligament 

would have its origin in the pit described above, which in roughened to 

provide a firm anchorage. 

Posteriorly the parietals suture with tho oqus°iosals. This suture 

extends further forwards dorsally thin it does ventrally, where the parietals 

are produced into postorolateral processes and p1iy a part in the formation 

of the post-texporal bar. The occipital surface of the parietals is email 

by comparison with the other forms described. abouc. 
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The equamosals are large and have been subjected to a certain amount 

of crushing. This has reaultod in so=what atrzLtghtcning the post-temporal 

rani and consequently spreading apart the quadrate rte. Symmetrical cracks 

have developed along lines of weakness which superficially suggest the 

presence of several fusing elenonta; however, close inspection reveals 

their true nature. Each cquamosal consists of only one large ossification 

of the usual triradiate forn. The two squanoaala meet menially above the 

posterior eai of the parietals, where they are bulbous and form the highest 

part of the skull profile. They are much thicker and stronger in this 

region than are those of Crrymtocldua, ? "iix%ertoraurnuý and TTrioleidus, in 

which genera they are more neatly spliced into the upper margin of the broad 

occipital taco of the parietals. The poet-temporal rorairs is strong, 

boint; more or less circular in oEction, with a minimum c1t et or of I cm. 

It capards vcntrolatorally into a large plate of bane which forms the 

quadrate and anterior (zycoauatic) r i. The anterior ra=u torminatca in 

a lar sutural surface pepcn3icular to 'its axis. This sutural surface 

givoi no indication of the natura or direction of the alesaent or olonents 

with which it wa3 united. 

The quadrate xa=a of the cc flO3al i9 fully pra3ervod only on the 

richt side. It bears on its inner surface a larGe flat vertical facet for 

union with the quadrate. The dorsal (prix try) head of the quadrate vas 

housed in a socket at the and of the thickened pout-tciporal ramuzst and a 

process of the squano3al doscenle from this for some distance alona the 

upper border of the quadrate. On its inner surface is a facet for 

articulation with the paroccipital process of the exocoipital-opiothotic. 

The possible significance of this feature of the plesiosaur aquenoeal was 

discussed in the description of this element in C. mtwvr; ert (p. 3S )' and it 

was concluded that the sgozosal may be a compound. bone formed by the fusion 

of the squamosal proper with a tabular element. 
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Only the left quadrate is preserved (fig. 31) and is relatively 

larger and proportionally longer than in Cri, toclidu , Vnraaeno-iand 

Trioleidus. It has been somewhat flattened in preservation. The largo 

vertical facet for union with the internal surface of the squanosal is 5.7 cm- 

long and 1.5 cn. wide and is at right-angles to the plane of the two large 

ovoid condylos with which the lower jaw articulated. The outer condyle is 

slightly the larger, and projects perpendicularly do'niards a little 

further than the inner condyle when the aqua osal facet is vertically 

orientated. The dorsal end of the quadrate (the primary head) is to the 

outer side of the bone and above the squamosal facet. It forms a strong 

projection, oval in section, which fitted into a socket at the lover end of 

the post-temporal rwis of the equarosal. It waz capped with carrtilage. 

From this projection the dorsal edge of the quadrate describes an inward, 

forward and downrard are which terminated along the upper edge of the 

pterrg+oid facet. The pterygoid continues the lines of this are When the 

articulated elements are viewed from above. 

The pterygoid facet of the quadrate is very largo, vertically 

orientated, and faces intards and backwards at approxinately 45° to the axis 

of the skill. It occupies the entire inner surface of the bond fron the 

dorsal edge to the internal rar4in of the inner coz ylo, a vertical distanco 

of 40 cn. Its surface is much ridged and pitted, and neaoures 1.3 cm. 

antaroposteriorly at its vrid©et point. The posterior margin of the 

pterygoid facet is straight and nearly parallel to that for the sq moral. 

The anterior and innermost margin is thin and broken, and may possibly have 

continued as a thin film of bone further forwards aerocs the out or eurfaoe 

of the ptezygoid, its ultimate extent being indicated by a ridge on the 

pterygoid. The mechanism of overlap of the quadrate and ptery , raid in the 

present specimen is quite differant fron that of previou31y d©ocrib©d species, 
in which the posterior and of the ptezrgoid tits into a notch in tho quadrate, 
which overlaps the quadrate internally.. 
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Tho anterior and posterior surfaces of the quadrate are Tooth awl 

concave, except where clijht cquazhin of the bane hin cpenal up thin cracka 

particularly on the anterior surface. Without this squAahin the pte ot. 

facet would have been core parallel to the facet for the aqua osal. 

Parts of both ptoryg; oidn aro preserved, but tha ritht ptoryGoiä in 

the most complete (fit. 32)" It is an elonrmted olanont conzistin 

eocentiallf of a logs thin and flattened anterior (palatal) ranu3 and a more 

xazcivs po3tcrior portion (qualmte ram) which im inclined downwards and 

backwards at an angle of about 50° to the anterior ra=s arA bears the facets 

for articulation with the quadrate and baoioccijital. 

The gaadrate facet or the ptcj ott is Tare, cricl its surface is much 

pitted and ridccd. It is confined to the outer curfaco of the bona, and the 

posterior nar. n is relatively straight and even# thereby differinr in form 

fron the pterygoida of Cr_vntorl{dui, 'ur oý uru and i cloth . The 

a toroventral margin of the facet iss bounded by a thickening of the bone, 

which forma a ridge and rises diagonAlly forwards and upwards across the 

lateral surface of the ptezygoid. The upper part of this ridge is well in 

advance of the apparent anterior limit of the quadrate facet as indicated by 

the rugosities, and. reaches the dorsal margin of the pterygoid at a position 

which probably level with the anterior margin of the missing basisphcnoid. 

It is possible that this rid, could. nark the anterior limit of the overlap 

of the quadrate. Howevver, the roughening; of the ptory, -, nid is confined to the 

area of overlap observable from the specimens (the anterior edge of the 

quadrate is broken), and it could equally be that the ridge represents the 

limits of a temporal nusclo insertion upon the outer eurfacon of the 

pteryCoid cu3 quadrate. 

The facet for articulation with the ba, sioccipital takes the foua of an 

oval coneavo dopreacion on the inner curfaco of the ptervCoid, und has a auch 

rou honed floor. It faces backwards and inwards, and is in line with the 
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axis of the anterior raaun. It is also on the oppocito side of the bone from 

tho upper end of the quadrate facet. At this point, thorefo o, the basi- 

occipital and the quadrate are separated only by a 1=4na of pteryeoidal bone 

aborat 2 =. thick. 

Anterior to the quadrate tnr1 ba3ioccipital facets the darcal o&, e of 

the ptery oid rises to fon a thin vertical crest of bona, beyosni which it 

again falls to the posterior end of the palatal maus. Just posterior to 

this point an& about 2 cm. anterior to the basioocipital facet is a 

crescentic depression with a roughened floor, which is a facet for union with 

the basisphenoid. A similar tatet is found on the pterygoids of the 

previoa31y described senera. There is no development of a process rcarki. nv; a 

second snd Toro posterior contact with the basiaphcno 4 such as is found in 

T. ýcclevi. 

I=odiately in front of the basisphenoid facet the pteryCoid expands 

to twice its lateral thick s, tho increase being produced on the outer 

cuarface of the bone. From here forward3 the ptorycoid extends as a long 

flattened rod. At first this is inclined in a plane 450 to the horizontal, 

with the dorsal surface facing upwards and outwards, but further forwards 

spiralling increases this anglo until at the anterior caul, of the pterygoid, 

so far as it is preserved, the plane of the bone is vertical. The bone in 

vary thin and fragile in this area and has been broken and repaired zany 

times, and no the twist may result from cumulative enall errors in joining 

the very thin bone. There may also have boon acco post mortem distortion 

which would be difficult to detect in so thin an olonent. 77hntover the 

cauco, it is most probable that the present flat inner surface should be 

ventrally orientated and play a normal part in the formation of the palate 

as in other plesiosaurs. It is not possible, ho: yover, to judge hoer the 

anterior ronus connected to the rest of the palate. There are no facets on 

the preserved parts, and it is unlikely that contact was made with the para. 

sphenoid no in Tricleidus. 
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The bioioccipital (fig. 33) in proportionally a little lar cr than 

in Crmtoclic? us, I'u^ ruw and Tri. clcidus. Posteriorly it forms 

approximately vino-tenth3 of the occipital condylo, the rt inin tenth being 

borne on the pcdicles of the exoccipitals as in C. ! irs*rierºlc. In consequence 

the condyle is not ringed by a Groover end a shallow Groove delineates only 

the ventral and lateral parts of the basioccipital portion. The coniylo is 

not circular in outline, as the dorsal concavity of the floor of the formen 

r. w together with the exoccipital portions serve to glee it rcniforza. 

Furtherrore, its surface is not spherical as in all the above genera, but is 

marked by a well-developed pit sli tly dorsal to the centre, which marks 

the position of the etbrronic notochord. 

The dorsal surface of the bsaioocipital in similar in structure to 

other ploziooa lr3 and bears t: ro la. -Ce lateral facets for the exocoipital- 

opiothotic oloxient, between which lies the floor of the braincase. 

Posteriorly this is concave, but anteriorly it is divided by a median ridme, 

the surface of which had not completely ossified. The ossified part of the 

braincaso floor is thus Y-shaped. 

The ventral surface of the basioccipital is mikod by a Centlo zodian 

rid, , on either side of which are two small nutritivo forahinaa; it thun 

resembles the ventral curfaco of a ploeiosaurian cervical vertebra. The 

anterior srarfaco is the facet for union with the basicphenoid, and is of 

relatively anall size, beint ogaal only to the facota for the exoccipital- 

opisthotics. It is marked by a vertical aodian Groovo which, together with 

the nissir, -, basisphenoid, nay have formed a anal dor3oventral ct of such 

as was noted in the J. 1 specimen 8.2422. The outline of the basi- 

sphenoid facet is elliptical, beim; more dorsovcntrally compressed than is 

usual in other forms. Thu3 the basioceipital tapes anteriorly. 

Laterally the basioccipital produces tho ptorygoid processes, which 

are short and massive. Terminally these boar facets which face obliquely 
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anterolaterally for union with the ptesyids. They are well formed and 

are completely isolated from the basisphenoid facet by finished bone surface, 

whereas in Cr_vntoclidus, A, amaenoaü i and T'rioleidus thgy are confluent 

except in fully ossified 'old adult' specimens. 

The exoccipital and opinthotio are fused as in other pleoiosaurs. 

Only the right conbinod element (fig. 34) is preservod$ but it is in almost 

perfect condition. The line of fusion of the two parts is iniicated on the 

internal surface by a ridge, and at the dorsal and vcntral margins by 

notches. The main bodies of these elements (disro& rdin; the paroceipital 

process) are of a similar shape, which is almost that of a right-angled 

isosceles triangle, and they are fused along the 1rpothcnuse3 so as to form 

a combined element which is approximately square in lateral view. 

Ventrally the exoceipital-opisthotio united with the basioecipital by a 

facet formed almost entirely from the exoccipital portion, whereas the dorsal 

facet for union with the supraoccipital was formed almost entirely from the 

opiathotic portion. It is not clear which part formed the paroccipital 

process, which in this genus in comparatively shorter =1 more massive than 

in Cxnmtoelidus, and considerably more so than in LuraenosaUrua and 

Tr3cleidus. Distally this process bears a facet for union with the process 

of the squamosal which lies internal to the primar head of the quadrate. 

As in other gvnerat the opisthotic portion contains the posterior half 

of the utriculus and portions of the horizontal a-111 Posterior vortical 

semicircular canals. The exoocipital portion is pierced by a largo anterior 

ju&ular foramen end behind this two smaller fob for branches of the 

bypoSlossal nerve. Above and between these latter foramina on the internal 

surface is a pit or foramen which apparently torninates within the bone and 

was presumably for nutritive blood veasela. 

The exocoipital-opinthotio, basioccipital, quadrate r , =i of the 

pterygoids and the quadrate are so weil preserved and uncrashed that they 
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can be placed exactly toaother. During the preparation of the reconstructions 
(figs. 24 and 25) it became obvious that it was necessary to orientate the 

basioccipital with its anteroposterior axis inclined at about 300 to the 

horizontal and the posterior era uppermost in order to amble the paroccipital 

process of the exoccipital-opisthotic to articulate with the facet on the 

cquamosal when the quadrate and cquamosal are vertical. This orientation of 

the basioccipital and exoccipital-opiethotic is indicated in the figures of 

those elaaonts (figs. 33 and 34), and is substantiated by further 

osteological evidence. Only with this orientation are the horizontal and 

vertical semicircular canals truly horizontal and vertical; this observation 

also applies to the other genera described. Furtho=oro, it is evident from 

the orientation of the banisphonoid facets of the basioccipital and of the 

pteryeoid that the basisphenoid and basioceipital form an angle of about 300 

with each other (Anirors, 1910, figured these elements so orientated in 

T. anale ri, see his text-fig. 73'3). The ventral surfaces of the basiephenoid 

end the fused paracphenoid should be almost horizontal as they form the 

posterior roof of the palate; this is shown by IT. leedsii specimen ft. 2673 

to be flat. 

The present specimen is truly rcnarlmble and unique, being quite unliko 

csir previously roeonatrnctod plo3ios3arian in tho proportional length of the 

¬riout and the dentition. Several peculiarities (includin increase in 

zratbers of teeth, reduction in dental orraent, fore of the occipital codyle, 

redaction in len;; th of the paroccipital process, curvature of the an^ular) 

cuggost a closer affinity to Cr tocli as than to os s or 

Tricleidua. The systeatic position of Kisenerasviuis and other Genera is 

discussed in detail in section 3(i)" 
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Genus C21ynbosaurus Seeley, 1374 

Typo--Sp cie3 by ronQtyrys 

C. troci nteriui (Oven, 1840). 

Dia 1o l: 

13 r,. cnotypic Dpocio3. 

Colvr*ýoýý} -ýý t roch^� ter_i w (Caren, I040) 

Plesiog inxs trocivzterit Owen, 1840ap flinke, 1870; Phillips, 18711 

Lydekkcr, 1080a; Watson, 1924. 

g'ln3ýt; anttrýls (P1iosaiwu, ) troctýýnterius (Ocren, 1840) Owen, 1341. 

p1io aa. rts troa! Anterius (Owen, 1040) Owen, 1069 (in Pam). 

1ios ýiia9 iortla lima Owen, 1869; ITulke, 1870. 

osstn}s re s 4eir: t 9eoley, 1869,18711 IIulko, 1370; Sauvage, 1879b; 

¶lat3on, 192. ¢. 

P1esiosai n, e r rodet Seoley, 1869. (Alternative original spelling for 

P. r+. m Qirwj rojectod by Lydckker, 1839b). 

Pä 
, ý0'1'iart9 

r, r 9P1ti Hulko, 1870" 

Pieoiosm*_tnts nortl an41cus (Oven, 1869) Seeley, 1871. 

Iuraenosaunm mrnfelli ("Hulke, 1870") Seeley, 1874b; Andrevzs, 18950. 

Lao: x, c. ̂ n. ̂ 

Colo1mg H'n-st-doirm (Seoley, 11369) Seeley, 1074b, 1892; Persson, 1963. 

M a,; ̂ . uzhas 3n.. elii (Ilulke, 1070) 8auvaLro, 1079a, 1879b. 

]71esi, o_s_? tnz, ̂ rmrviscli ("Hulk: o, 1070") Iiulko, 1883; WeMccor, 1883a, 1033a, 

1339b, La cal:. i 

P 1esiosatira3 netdiru'i ("3o31ey, 136911) Lydekkor, 1833aß 1689b. (Lanstia 

ri . 
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Mxraenoaactnue ! mangelt ("Hulkes 1870") Lyciekkerg 1889b. La sus slat 

after Hulko, 1883). 

P1FsioRS'rag nncrodirus ("3eoley, 1869") Lydekker, 1839b. Ira 9u8 ca a, m 

cited in synonymy). 

ýol! t bosýarýs mer ßirus ("Seeley, 1869") Lydekker, 1839b. La sue salami). 

Cimolioamnris trochA terius (Open, 1340) Lydekker, 13k39b. Iaa sus calam 

for Cimoliaaouru3 Leidy, 11352). 

Cimoliospuu, nxs nortlandicue (Owen, 1869) Lyde'kker, 1339b. La sup calair 

for Cimoliacauru3 Leidy, 1852). 

Colve: bois'trzs ranselli ("iiulke, 1070") Seeley, 1892. (Lapsus cilami . 

Ple"iosaurus c*anselli ("Hulke, 1870") Seeley, 1892; +Tatson, 1924. 

Ia mu ca1a . 

Co1v^'bossunt3 rortlandicu (Oven, 1869) Seeley, 13921 Delair, 19591 

Porsson, 1963. 

Crtrptocleidns trocha terfus (Owen, 11340) Sauvage, 1911. Lansu c alarm 

for Cryptoolidus 8eelcy, 1892). 

Colyrrbosiuris trochMnteritt: (Owen, 1840) Delairt 19591 Pereson, 1963. 

Cow bon. nms rnnseli ("Kalkei 1870") Delaire 19591 Persson, 1963" 

(Lamms n1"rt after IIulke, 1803). 

Djacusajon of emonvvrrs 

ixt 1040(a) Oxen described a large propodial bone then in the collection 

of Viscount Cole (later 3ni Earl of Enniskillen) under the new nane 

Plesiosaurus trochant eriue. The species was subsequently referred by Owen 

(1841) to the subgenus Pliosauru3, which he raised to generic rank in 1869. 

All subsequent authors have roca&pised the type material as plesiosauroidean. 

Owen'e type specic1on, which is a right humeru3, is now in the British 

I 

iusewn (Natural History) and i3 numbered 31787. It was figured by Phillips 

(1871, Diagram CLXII), who correctly identified it as a hu=rua. The 
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speciticn va later erroneously described as a fcari. r by hulks (1870,1833) 

: nd by Lydekker (1889b). Hulke mistook it for the type specimen of 

Plios 9 brach? eixue, apparently due to incorredt labelling of the specimen 

(Lydekker, 188)b), and named another specimen (31795) an the type of 

Pla_miosauras trochantýrius. Fortunately the real type (31707) shoes several 

distinguishing features (see below) which were described by Owen (10403) 

and Phillips (1871), and confusion of the specimens is not possible. 

In 1869 Seeley described two 3pocimon$ in the Woodwrd. inn I'uwo= (now 

the Sed ick Muse=), Caibrid, Ce, under the now name Plesio t Ms mgr.. deists. 

The first specimen, from the Kiz oridge Clay of Ely, aas presented to the 

Lueeum by Stead Jones, Esq., and the second specimen, presented by Rev. S. 

Banks, came from the kinerid o Clay of faddenham. The Ely specimen (now 

numbered J. 29596-J. 29691 and J. 59736-J"59743, every bong being separately 

numbered) consists of a series of cervical, pectoral and dorsal vertebrae, 

portions of the coracoids and the proximal parts of both hind limbs including 

the femora. The Haddenham specimen (now missing) consisted of "an almost 

perfect vertebral column". 

Seeley's description of Pioiioe ,w =u3 me eirus did not extend beyond 

P. list of the bones preserved for each specimen, and their locations in tho 

Museum. This led Lydekker (1833a, 1339b) to regard it as inadequate to 

establish a now species (the personal feud between 3, eeley and Lydekker has 

been noted elsewhere, e. g. by Tarlo, 1960). However, thou 
, -, h the bones 

themselves were not described, the type-series consisting of the associated 

remains of two specimens clearly was. Descriptions of now species of 

plesiosaurs published in the mid-nineteenth century very seldom purported to 

distinCuish the new form from all forme previously described. Seeley's 

description included the ==bar of cervical vertebrae (stated as 42 in the 

Haddenh m specinen) which in 1869 was sufficient to establish that the 

specimens were plesiosaurian rather thin pliocauriaa; as such this was the 
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first description of associated plesiosaurisa remains from t1 British 

Kincaeridee Clay. Subsequent authors including Hulke (1870,1333) a 

Watson (1924) have admitted the inadequacy of the original description for 

subsequent comparative purposes, but at the same time have treated the name 

P. ne deirzs as either a valid n=e or as a junior cynonyn of 

P. troch, nterius (in either case as an 'available n e' in the modern taxonomic 

sense). It is important to emphasise the availability of this zßß, as it 

could become the valid name for the present species if further discoveries of 

more complete specimens were to demonstrate that 0ý7cnla humerus (31787) is 

non"diaCnostic (see belog). 

Also in 1869, Owen described a swell right femur and associated paddle 

bones (preserved in articulation) fron the Portland Stone of Portland Island, 

Dorset, an the typo specimen of Plional"ri nortl . nn}4icus. An unusual feature 

of this paddle is that the distal end of the femur articulates with three 

epipodisl bones. The relative lack of ossification of the elements, with 

large intervening spaces for cartilage, indicates quite clearly that the 

individual was a 'juvenile'; this has not previously been realised. The 

specimen is now in the British Luseum (Natural History) and is numbered 40640. 

In 1870 Hulke described and figured a large incomplete postcranial 

skeleton from the Kimmeridge Clay of K"irmäeridge Bay, Dorset, under tho new 

nine Plesioau us mnnselti. This specimen includes most of the vertebral 

column, proximal parts of both left limbs includin; the humerus and the for= 

(which ware confused by iIuike) and fra ments of the Girdles of which only the 

anterior parts of the coracoids are identifiably (Hulks confused their dorsal 

ai ventral surfaces). An important feature shosm by this specimen is the 

structure of the h merus ("femur" of Hulks), which also articulates distally 

with three epipodial elmunt3. These are preserved in articulation in the 

specimen, and although the postoro-distal part of the loft humerus is missing, 

its shape can be partly restored (Hulks, 1570, p1. ii, fie. 3). 
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In his disaussiorj Kalke co=enteil on tho apparent Coneral similarity 

between his specimen and those referred to P. rpr dein by Seeley (1869), 

but was prevented from making a detailed comparison by the lack of adequate 

description of the latter opeciaens. Drawing* of yooley's Ely specimen (in 

flulke's possession) and a figure of the atlas of the He donham specimen 

published by Barrett (1058) indicated strong resemblances, but Hulke was 

advised by Ur. Davies, een. # of the British Luseun (who hand aeon all the 

specimens involved) that P. rrnselii was a different species from 

P. r,. r+ deirus. 

Hulks then noticed a strong similarity betsoen the humerus ("fei r") 

of P. mtnselii and the type humerus ("femur") of P. troch terius (mistakenly 

calling it the type specimen of P112sattras br ch . see above). He 

realised that the posterodistal part of the latter specimen had been broken 

array and the broken edge smoothed with plaster of Paris, and he implied that 

the entire bone would have been very similar to that of P. muise1i1. 

Helioving both these propodials to be femora, flulko then Inga d upon a 

comparison between them and the type specimen of P11ossurus 12ort1md 

(which is truly a hind limb). (The latter n me is now included in the synor r 

of the present species, but not through the cinilcrity of the epipodials as 

discussed by Hulke. ) 

Phillips (1871) ficurod tho type humertw of P. t roche toriu (from 

a cast) (Diatram CLXII) and also another humerus (apparently then in the 
4skillcn) 

collection of the Earl of said to be fron the Kimieric1Ce Clay of 

Ibtconbe or %heatley (Diauri CL. III). The latter apecimen (the present 

location of which i3 not known) was coiapl©te, and Phillip. ' description and 

ficvr© clearly indicates the throe distal articular facets. Independently 

realising that the fo=er cpocinan was incoxapleto, he roctoroi the niesirr; 

part in dotted outline on his Diagrau CIXII, indieatinr; a third distal 

articular facet. He thereby izdmowin3ly agreed with $ulke'a (1370) deduction. 
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(Phillips did not refer to Make' a work or to P. r 2111, probably b3cause 

of the close timing of their two publications. ) Phillips' Diagram CLXIII 

sr s later copied by Lyd©kker (1883aß fig. 2; 1089b, fig. 63), who cynony iced 

P. n-naelji and P. roer-L., _,, Airz, 3 with P. troo=teritxo and transferred; the 

species to the Genus C oliac . nnti Leidy, 1052 (a nar; vnmr, see Tellea, 

1962). 

Seeley (1874b) distinZuishod several British genera of Plesiosaurs 

using as his principal criterion the structuro of the pectoral Girdlo. A 

pectoral Girdlo in the private collection of I archall Fisher, E:,; q., of Fly, 

=3 described (p. 447) and fiCurod(fig. 12) under the not Generic nano 

Col_vr: boi^, trriu, and it was stated that this geaua was "to be indicated by 

l ojgsa z. 3 ^; , 3eirsza, of the Yinneridgo Clay, in the Woodrar-di, ̂ . i: uscua 

and in that bolo: . n; to t: aroh; 1l Fiohor, Eaq., of ly. " "aoeloy also 

stated that those plesioecurs "have very lo:.; nocko", a feature which xt 

have been taken from the : 'oodirardi: n Y, =e= opoeincm since the girdle in 

l'. cxahall Fisher's Collection wan an isolated fins (1yiek1 er, 1033a). 

Unfortunately the present whereabouts of the Collection of Marshall Fisher 

is unknown (jhorborn, 1940), and 3oeboy'o fituro and text are insufficiently 

explicit to be of doocriptive value. 

In 1092,3coloy zo=iod his diarnocie to enable Colvrbocaurug to be 

distinLuished from r. iim,, noo^it z. s. In this publication foaturea of the 

pectoral. iirdle were not used since the them known elemento of the 

Colvmbosiurus girdle Wo: e indietin, -uishable from those of L"azracno^^uarus. 

Innte d, the diaioois roetod upon the comparative fora of the vortcbrao and 

propodials, and the prosenco of at loaet three epipo&taln in each paddle in 

Cal ýmbosa . rug. Three species were referred to the gius, these beine 

C. r.: o- ; deirua, C. ttaneolii and C. roit1rVticu3, and ieoley evidently believed 

that thooo could be dietir ui. ehed by the comparativo fora and number of the 

epipodials (he ni. eintorprotod C. manrelii as having; four opipodials, and 
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distina-uished C. vortla, iai by features which are now hold to in3icate 

that the type specimen is a 'juvenile'). 

It is here arGuod that Col7rbo: "aurus na<^ýcicirtt , C. r ii and 

C. nortlsrniicnts are synonym, and, that because of the identity of fora of 

the h=eri of the type specimens of C. rtizoalii and P. troch'u teth , the 

latter iM earlier specific n=a is also a synonym und. has priority. be 

holotyp© of C. troc-anteriu3 is therefore an isolated and imperfect humerus, 

whereas the diarnosis (which in essence is similar to that given by 3ccley 

in 1892 for the Lenz Colvnho3 . urtzw) lists characters shoo by the hume.. us, 

fern r, epipodials, vertebral coluri and pectoral Girdle (see below)* It is 

felt that such a diagnoein is justified at the present time since it is 

based upon may specicano which, thoajh individually incomplete, do overlap 

by their preservation of at b aat one dia ostic propolial, as folio-ars: - 

The holotypo humerus (31737) is identical in form with that of the typo 

of P. n -n3oU. t (40106). The latter cpo, ion is the toct comploto ] noQni t 

also includes dia, ootie epipodiuls and a fort, tocother with most of the 

vertebral column. The surviving syntype of P. rim^Anir m (J. 295)G, etc., 

coo above) includes both the femora cud a major part of the vertebral coltu , 

which are indistinC. i3hablo from thooo of 40106. To Mori in the 

Lanchecter Luse= (L. 3165 and L. 3166), are identical in form with those of 

31707 and 40106, and are ozcociatod with a pectoral cirdlo (without a 

catalorue nu; bcr) includinj a scapula which diaplu a further diaiootic 

feature. No other complete --cap o are kaown. 

The type speoinen of P. 'ort1^allcus (40640) conui3ts of a rar 
a. oociatcd with two epipodials and tho irxprossion of a third toGethor with 

covoral additional paddle bcmioc of a 'Juvenile' c ocinczi. Tho proacace of 

three opipodia1e is in aCX. -=ont with the etructuro of P. ne=jgiru. j 

(J. 29596 etc. ) rLlc2 with ratcrial in the Castle Lu aim, Norwich (no catalocuo 

numbers). This npoeiri on (40640) is from the Portland '3tono, a hiCior 
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horizon than the Kiniorid e Clay, but I have included its no in th3 

synon rj of the present spocie3 since tho atrial cainot be o3tcola, icAlly 

distint^uished. 

It reust be emphasized that Col mb2o, 3urai & cýmt' tua is poorly 1a on 

by comparison with the specioo co for deocribed. 'T'hora are no conplcte 

cpecia^ns upon which to bane tho description= indood, there is no sxull 

material )no-,. 7n which can in any way be aooociated with dio{noatic torial. 

Further finds of complete opccii ns may well indicate that more than one 

opecioo i3 rQproscntod by the preocntly roferroi apocinonc. In such an 

event, match currently Imo m tutorial would provo to be non-dis, oytic, i 

the n mo Cols-r. -. bosz,, zru troc=toriiu would become ao^- mr _ 
Simpson, 1945). 

Holotynne: 

B. M. (N. H. ) 8peciran 31707v which is a larco and probably $ old adult' 

right h=orns. The speciron is incomplete posterodiuta1ly, tho broken 

surface having been smooth--d over with plaster. The shaft has also been 

broken nodially and joined with excessive plaster, this probably lenttheniz 

the specimen by about 2.5 cza. It was collected by Viscount Cole (later 3rd 

Earl of Enniskillen), described by Oven (1640a) and figured from a plaster 

cast in tho Oxford Luoetim by Phillips (1871, Dial CLXII). 

T= locality find tre horiwoiy 

Owen (1840a) said that the type specimen car'o fro* the Y. imeridCa Clay 

of Shotover U119 Oxfordshirel but in 1871, Phillips recorded that tbo 

?l of £a fl±3killen had informed him that this atatc I1. t W= incorrect, anti 

that althoa eeversl flpecimns similar to the typo har been collected from 

that locality and horizon, the type Specimen de3cribod by Owen ras taken 

fron the Oxford Clay of Christian Maiford, iltohiro, Lydeki: er (1809b) 
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expressed doubt trat the cpecinen could have coma fron the Oxford Clay, 

since thoro core no similar spccirens kno: m fron that horizon, but he then 

unzmtisf : ctorily co=promised the statements of Oven and Phillips by Civiz ; 

the horizon and locality as the Ki eridgo Clay of Wiltshire. In view of 

the fact that narq opecinono similar to 31707 are ktoon, all of which are 

from the Y. inerid e Clay, it seems more reasonable to accept the locality and 

horizon liven by Oven in 1340(a) rather than to trust the Earl's memory 

thirty years after that ppublication. 

Pir odg: 

Pleaiosauroidg in which 

there are 42 cervical vertebrae with arphicoolou13 contra, 

the length of which nervet exc0C&z the heicht; 

the ventral ra= of the scapula is relatively large arg 

plate-1ik, ana is a convex anterior border; 

the cormcoidc meet th3 scapýu1ae in the riidlino in 'adul. to' i 

the vidth acrora the posotorior cornua of the coraooidu slightly 

cxceedi tho intorC; lenoid width in 'adulto'; 

the txi eru©, end to az lesser extent the fcz urn is ox, carried 

poaterodiztaaly, both foxminn thron distal articular facets; 

there are throe ciptý. ials in both the rw= and the pes; 

tho overall ltx th of "the 'adult' i3 aapro: tc 17 5Oa660 cus. 

{Bote: `ho skull is xz, on in this upoeic .; 

Dint rib tiona 

Dia&-soztic ratcrial iw kn n . fron aavoal 3it0a in : ;I nd ram 

frozi Ki crid. ao Bay, Dozaat, throu,; ii Oxford Shiro and G:.. bricioohiro to 

: Do-. ml MarkQt, =4'orfonl:. 
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-Rnn-q_ 

Upper Jurassic, Kinmeridgi¬zn and Portlandian Stages, Almost all the 

referred speciucn flora tatroh from the I: m oridge Clay, but of these only 

one apocinen (40106) csrt be more accurately placod. This specimen was 

stated by Kalke (1870) to havo boon fo-and in the cliffs to the east of 

Ciavoll's Tower in Kirierid, ^e Bay. Those cliffs are composed of "clay with 

stone bands" (Arkoll, 1933) and are etratigraphioaUy part of the Upper 

Kimmeridgian Str , zone of pesetinalitea tectinatus. 

Specimen 40640, which was originally purchased by the British ): use= 

from a Dorset dealer, is said to be from the Portland Oolite of Portland 

Island (Oren, 1869). The adherent matrix is Portland Stone rather than 

Portland Sand nsld this specimen is therefore fron the zone of Titlnit"n 

. mt nterts (of Arkell, 1933). 

R$femml ®T+ecifpri3t 

Goo cata]. ojue in Appendix. 

Dpscr pttion of natexial. 

Cp1yr. b033ll=-3 troch"axntcrIwj is the tar Q3t of the British Upper 

Jurassic ploaiocaurs, reaching a probable overall l. ntth of 660 cn. The 

propodiala, which are the most frequently rocovore. z olementsl are readily 

distinguished by their large size and relative longth, as well an by their 

dovelopimt of throe dicta]. articular facets. she larGout single specimen 

is the holotype (31787), with a total actual length (discount, inj the plaster 

involved in a repair to the shaft, see above) of 57.0 czl., This compares 

with 39.5 cm. and 36.1 cm# for the longest humori of Baliaus e L,, rr , 

(t. 8621) and Yurarnozanr u leecthli (x. 2¢25). 

Tho overall len^th was ostinatod for the two apocitens in which a 

considerablo part of the vertebral color is preserved, theao beine 
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opecirone 40106 and J. 29596, etc. In the torzor specimen the coluin is 

almost conpleto (see below), and the nutbore and length of the niooin 

vertebrae were e tirated. The length of all vertebrae was totalled, and 

this figure was increased by 10, ' to allow for intervertebral cartilage (as 

rra3 the practice in estimates for other species). This g vo an estimated 

le gth for the postcranial akeloton of 570 ca. The assumption rraz =ado that 

this species would have the awe 2 cull-lcrgth to postcranial-length ratio 

as F ý*uz ^:, hý^+. Lý 1ee*laii (which has 44 cervical vertebrae, comp-rod with 42 

in C. troc h, nt^^iueJ, and co by comparison with R. 2421, the akull of 

cpociacn 40106 could have been 45 cm- long. This givao a total satiated 

length in the opeciacn of 615 en. A similar procedure with opecincn J. 2)596, 

etc. Givco an e3tiantod length for that a2eciman of 500 ca. If the huaeral 

length to overall length ratio was the care in apocinone 40106 and 317071 

than the overall length of the latter specimen (the holotpo) may have been 

as great as 660 ca. 

The vartabral colui i is Imo:: only in apceirao 40106 and J. 2959Ge eta. 

In tho latter specimen the colurm is apparently cc ploto anteriorly from 

the fueo atlas-axin to the tiddlo of the dorsal series. Thera are 42 

cervical vertebrae (includin the atlas-axis as tiro) follored by 3 poctorale 

and 11 dorsals. The articular faces are concave, o3pecially so in the 

poi as =oat anterior vertebrae, but this concavity is never as rtron ly develo- 

in the vertebrae of C t11uo e+trm^rue. The p, --oportions of the contra 

. ra cinilar to those of C=tooli-1i , and unlike T: _inArocjums the length 

of the cervical contra never exceeds the hoirht. The neck of Colvr4)o9-anis 

is therefore longthpnocl (by ceip=iaon t'ith Cr^^rntoali(litj or Tric2, -ir4ixn) by 

an increase in the number of vertebrae b-at not by increasing their 

proportional lonCth. 

3peciaaa 40106 cc lcments cpocimon J. 29596, etc., bcin, relatively 

complete posteriorly. Unfortunztelyr Bo, rcvor, r of the contra arc b 
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chipped or damaged and a few have been badly distorted, no that it is not 

easy to assiia every centrum to its place on the column. The fused atlas- 

axis is preserved, posterior to which there is a largo Cap followed by a 

further 30 cervicals. The gap could well have contained 10 vertebrae, which 

would then have given a count of 42 cervicals as in J"29596, etc. There are 

22 vertebrae which can be positively identified as dorsals, 3 which are 

certainly sacral, and a further 7 badly proservod contra which W represent 

3 pectorals, 3 dorsals and another sacral. If this determination is correct, 

there are 3 pectorals, 25 dorcais und 4 cacrala. Posterior to these are 20 

well-preserved caudal vertebrae, and it is evident that between two of them 

there in a wall Gap for perhaps a further 3 contra. The caudal series in 

incomplete posteriorly, but it is unlikely that any more than 6 or 7 

vertebrae are missing. The tail in than of similar relative length and 

proportions to that of Crrptoolidus. Posterior chevron facets begin on the 

fourth caudal, and posteriorly from the tenth caudal vertebra both posterior 

and anterior chevron facets are present. 

A few fronts of ribs and gastralia are preserved with Specimen 40106, 

and are similar to the corresponding parts of all other plesiosaurs. 

The best pectoral girdle is that (un-numbered) in the Manchester L! seum 

which is asaociatod with L. 3165 (see cataloie in Appendix and fig. 39iE). 

Both coracoida and the left scapula are preserved. The coracoids are similar 

in form to those of Tricleidua, the width across the posterior cornua being 

slightly in excess of the interglenoid width. The posterior cornua are 

therefore porportionally slightly longer than in I jr ro3aur3, but not 

developed to the extent soon, in cryttqalidus. Anteriorly, the coracoida 

moot backwardly extcndinG processes of the ventral =3i of the scapulae to 

form a ecapulocoracoid bar, as in the $adults' of all other Upper Jurassic 

species in which the pectoral girdle is known. 
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The scapula of the M. anchoeter specimen is of a distinctivo form (see 

fig. 39, E), and was describod by Watson (1924). The ventral ramus 
("antorior sinus" of Watson) in greatly expanded anteroposteriorly, not only 

in the midline, as in predominantly the case in provioucly described genera, 

but laterally where it meets the base of the dorsal rte. The dorsal and 

ventral rani are thus confluent, and their combined anterior margin is convex, 

thereby differing fron Crn, toclidus, Is'raenosauru� and Trrielcdun in Which 

the base of the ventral =mm is constricted into a bar. The extremity of 

the dorsal raus is broken off, but the raj or part remains and forms an 

upright strengthened projection as also in the above cencra. It is not "of 

very ciall size, being thin and weak in consonance" as was stated by Watson 

(1924, P" 903), and the scapula of Colmbolaarus differs from that of 

alr enosaurus only in the relative development of the ventral ramps. The 

ventral rani meet in the midline throughout most of their length, being 

separated in only their mot anterior parts by a call V-shaped notch. There 

are no ridges, depressions or other indications of the position of clavicles 

or an intcrclavicle in this specimen, It is possible that the reduction of 

these elements which was noted in the doscriptione of opecies fron the Oxford 

Clay may have resulted in their elimination in Col hosonrus, as is probably 

the case in many Cretaceous olasnoaaurs. 

Only the anterior intorgionoid portions of the coracoida are preserved 

with specimens 40106 and J. 29596, etc., and no other pectoral girdle r=ains 

associated with diagnostic material are known. Tho polvic girdle is not 

known from any specimens, except that a few indeterminable bone franonto 

associated with 40106 were doscribed by Iiulko (11370) as probably parts of the 

pelvic girdle. 

Of both the forelimb and Un linb only the propodials and epipodials 

are adequately known. The Ynzmorne (fig. 30, P) is a proportionally large 

element, strongly built with a cylindrical shaft. ihm holotype (31707), 
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is the hun: rus of an 'old adult' individuals and shows the told adult' 

character which vase noted in previously described conora, namely that the 

eartilaEo-covered areas of the heal and the tuberosity are separated by a 

strip of finished bone eurfaco. The tuberosity lies obliquely dorsal and 

posterior to the head, and fcrm a prominent posterior angle when seen in 

proximal view, as in the buziori of other plesiosaurs. Thin relationship of 

the tuberosity to the head always provides the boot Weans of distinguishing 

humeri fron femora, in which the trochanter in dorsal but never posterior to 

the head (of. fir. 17, A and C of Crrr tociidus eursmexuei. 

Distally the huaerus is expanded in a manner similar to that described 

in 1uraenosaurus, almost all the expansion being posterior to the axis of 

the shaft. Three distal facets are formed for articulation with the 

epipodials. The radial and u1nal facets are approximately equal in size, 

the radial facet facing distally and obliquely slightly anteriorly. The 

ulnal facet makes a elan angle with the radial facet and faces distally 

and obliquely very slightly posteriorly. Posterior to this the smaller 

facet for the pisiforn faces obliquely postero-distally. Specimens L. 3165, 

L. 3166 and specimen 46479 (the latter is rather small and probably 'juvenile') 

are entire and shorn the coaploto form of the distal facets, whereas the 

remaining specimens including 31787 and 40106 have the poetero-distal part 

of the humerus partly broken away. 

Three epipodiala have boon found only with specimen 40106, and only 

a further two ulnae are known, those being associated with the Umehester 

specimen and numbered L. 3177. spocinau 40106 has suffered badly from 

pyritic decay since its original description (Hulke, 1870), and all that 

now remains of the epipodi. In of the toreliab are the anterior parts of the 

radius and ulna. These have boon fortified with cement and varnish to 

prevent further crumbling, and little can now be made of their structure. 

Fortunately, however, Bulketo description is detailed and the specimens were 
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figured (Hulke, 1870, Pl. Is fig. 3# and 1883, fig. 7). Both the radius 

and the ulna ("tibia" and "fibula" of Ilulko in 1070, who confused the fore 

und hind 3ir2ba) were described as pentahedral, and the pisiforn (Bulko did 

not give this eleneat ar =o in 1870) was five or six-sided and approziastely 

equal in size to the radius and the ulna. The throe epipodiale wore 

evidently hold together by natrix, and from their combined shape tzlko was 

able to eatiaate the original pootarodorsal outline of the hu Torus ("femur"). 

In 1070, Hulke (in a footnote) wondered if a crack in the pieifora 

was a natural suture, indicating a total of four epipodials; but in 1833 

he returned to his original description of throe ele nta. He revised his 

nomenclature calling the elements "tibia", "intornodium" and "fibula", but 

it is evident from a lo rrledge of Oxford Clay plesiosrura that where more 

than tiro epipoliais are forced the additional elements occur as postaxial 

ossifications, posterior to the ulna or fibula. It is now customuy to call 

the most anterior of thc3e elements the "pisiform" (o. g. A. ndrowo, 1910; 

Matson, 1924; wehes, 1943,1952,1962). 

I ccept for the usual and characteristic differcnco in the devolopaent 

of the humeral tuberosity aa3 the femoral trochantor ncntioned above, the 

femur of C. trochsnterius is vary similar to the taco . The distal end 

is expanded to only slightly less than the width of the hunarus, and three 

articular facets are also developed. Two specimens of femirs are preserved 

entire, these being the loft, fen w (not numbered) on display in the Castle 

Mscun, Norwich (an 'adult',. ' fig. 35), and specimen 40640 (a 'juvenile' 

individ; 1al) (see Ovon, 1369, P1. IV), but specimens 40106 rrnd 3.29596, etc, 

have fe=rae which are almost entire and whose shape may be easily 

reconstructed. The size and relative orientation of the three epipodial 

facets is as in the humerus. 

The three opipodials of the hind limb are known only in specimen 40640, 

in which they are retained ihr tsit-11 by the matrix, and the pisifora (termed 
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the "fabella" by Oven, 1869) is preserved only as an external mould, the 

bone itself having been lost. Tibiae and fibulae are also preserved with 

the Norwich specimen and with J. 29596, etc. The tibia and fibula (fig. 35) 

ure 5-aided as are the radius and the ulna. The facet on the tibia for the 

intornedi. um is loss than half the length of that facet an the fibula. The 

fibula is an almost bilaterally metrical element with a long femoral facet, 

short facets for th* tibia and pisiforn, and almost equal facets for the 

intermediwa cad fibulare. The pieifora impression in 40640 is only half the 

size of the fibula and shown that the element articulated by throe almost 

oquai facets with the femur, fibula and fibalaro. 

In specimen 40640 all nix tarsals are preserved, and also the first 

(most anterior) three tlotatarsals. There is space between these elements 

for a Crest deal of cartilage, and the bones thanolvo3 have rathor rounded 

outlines, this testifying to the 'juvenile' natura of tho individual. The 

tibisle articulates with the first, and by a anal' facet also the second 

distal tarsal. The interaodiui articulator with the second and to a lesser 
EarsaL 

extent the third distal ft. The fibularo bears two almost equal distal 

facets, one facing obliquely antarodistally und articulating with the third 

distal tarsal, and a second facing obliquely postorodistally, evidently for 

articulation with the fifth metatarsal (which element is either missing or 

covered by the matrix). Tho fifth metatarsal has therefore coopleted its 

proximal Ligation into the distal tarsal row in this species. 
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Mtiocellsngong 4ditional nlesioaag .; }mttori 

The following speoinen from the Kin neridgo Clay or later Juraagio 

deposits cannot be referred with certainty to either Kir erosmmus "eni or 

Col=2swxrus 
, 
trochanterius. aryl may represent additional species or be 

evidence of the survival into Kiotteridgiran times of species known fron the 

Oxford Clay. 

(a) Isolate teeth 

Two teeth in the SOdgRick Litaoum and numbered J. 30069, J. 30070 and 
J. 30071 were collected and presented by J. Carter, Laq p from the Kixorid. Ee 

Clay of Ely. The crowns were approximately 3 ca. lone, and J. 30070 (fig. 

36) is complete almost to the apes. It is orr cntect with a largo number of 

lozngitudinal ridges which are confined largely to the lingual side, and are 

absent from the buccal side. The tooth therefore resembles in aizo and 

ornament the teeth of 'Juvenile' specimens of ýturaenos^au leedsii (in 

"adultt specimens of that species buccal ridges are also present). In 

section the crown is somewhat flattened bucco-lingually. These teeth differ 

considerably from those of Kirmerosaurus oweni, and it is not possible to 

asaien them to any genus. They may be referrable to Colnbopa 

troctwiteriusf they may equally represent a hitherto undoscribed species, 

or be an indication that the range of the genus ?r oo s extends 

upwards into the Kimmeridge Clay. 

A single isolated tooth in tba Sed a+ick L seam, ruz bored J. 14270a, 

gras laboUed "from the Portland Oolito" (with no other data), and was 

recently freed from a piece of matrix (naw numbered J. 14270b) by Dr. Forbes. 

The matrix is a hard pale-colourod sandy limo3tona, which is in koepinZ with 

ite original label. The tooth itself (fig. 37) has a crown approximately 

4 cm. long, which is cylindrical in section. It is oroamonted by m: morous 
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lonaitu: iral ridCo3 which nro lmiror ani noro ronounc©d on tho lingua]. Eide. 

Tho longest ridges do not Extort fron the base pore than two-thirds up the 

cusp, and so the apical third of the cusp is smooth and without ornoont. 

This tooth resembles the teeth of L raenacaurun lecdsji or Tricleictu3 Ae 

in general fora, except in tho do'eo of lack or ornament near the cusp. 

It differs markedly fron the teeth of Ci ptooliduc vur, r.. erus ant 

KIM. crosanzum QteTzi, but is genorically non-diaGiostio, =d the cooonts made 

above for J. 30070 also apply here. 

{b) tamer ia, r mmr-IMIR 

Speci ien L. 9412, in the Manchester 1. %Seun, iss tho cz terior portion of 

a dontssj collectod by X. C. %'. 1: arming and said to be from the Kirmeridge 

Clay. It consists of the anpbysia together with the left rarai posteriorly 

to the fifth tooth cockot and the ri&ht ramme, pootcriorly to the eichth 

cockot. The nature teeth are brokcn off and only their basas remain, but 

two i aturo teeth are present and are ornaaentod by lozgituIina, l ridges. 

The cpocimen is indiotin tiiehable from lower jsc of 2'ýýxý. enosýuzus 1ocdsii 

and. Tricleicus secleyi, but differs widely from Crmtoclidus euz^ricrus and 

cro a1I oieni. As with the isolated teeth above, it my be rofhrrable 

to Col bprtur}9 trochýntcrius, to the genus tiirýýeýt omvuru* or Tricleidug or 

to an unlescribed form. 

(c) Vertebra 

Several large vertebrae in the Ca3tle Me=, rorrrich (un-numbered), 

and collected by C. Be Rose from t120 K, irzieri&ge C1oy of Damih= Market, 

almost certainly represent an unde3cribed species. Thore is no Viarantee 

that any of the specinons are associated. The largest cpecinon is an $adult' 

cervical centrum, which ban a length of 0.5 on., a posterior height (to the 

neural ca=l) of 9.1 cam., and a posterior width of 10,1 cam. It is thus, 
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to the best of air knovled o, the largest plesiossurian vertebra from the 

British Upper Jurassic. F, trthoraore, jt is quits distinct from the 

vertebrae of ColYnbosaur trochanteriqv since it has flat articular facets, 

and each and is ringed by an ornament of "plication3" auch as were described 

in the vertebrae of 'Juvenile' specimens of Mr }osani leedsii. It would, 

however, be folly to name the species on the evidence of only these 

vertebrae. They differ from those of 1i. 11edzii only in size and known 

geological range, and they will probably ultimately prove to be non- 

diaiostio or at the beat referable only to a emus, as is the case with all 

other isolated vertebrae from the British Upper Jurassic. 

Several vertebrae in the Castle L! useun, Normich, and in the Sed wick 

bltscu , Cambridge (un-numbered except for one, specimen J. 29717) are 

indiatinyruishable from those of CMplotAidne and Tricl'idus, beizZ, of small 

sizo with strongly concave articular facets. These apecimens# however, are 

recorded as taken from the Kiz eridgo Clay. Then could be referable to 

either of those genera, indicatin; that their ran es extend upwards into the 

Ki aoridgo Clay. They could also be referable to K erog , urns owej, in 

which the post cranial skeleton in unlaiown but the a ll is known to be 

sinilar in size and several other details to that of Cr±mtoýlid-us eaxrm, _e�ýruý. 

A third possibility is that they represent part of an undoscribed species, 
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;: x; TTIoO! T 2(li TFJT: CTED ýd', T"i''S 

The rejection or all n=os in thio suction is aubjectivo, The 

rojcctc<i j; cn3rio z ca (a) i specific n, =ea (b) are li, teü in 

alphabetical order. Jynoryrico are limited, to uza o (c. xch as binomial 

co:. binations and spellix v.: ri ntz) only of the n=o under revio°, and only 

vthon this is not no-r a junior rsynarym* 
men 

", he type-3peci= or type material is briefly imiicoted, and then the 

c=ant (subjective) status of the name is givens : {`here the name is now 

red rdeü as a junior synonym, no further rc. arks =o Given as those appear 

in the discussion of the s nonyr7 of the senior : yno (q. v). 

A fropuent causo for the rejection of aro is that it is a nome� 

r rn. *. Jaoh names (zicp3on, 1945) aro published an: l doscribod so as to 

satisfy the criteria of availability eng Moll, 
_rt Al, 1)64)t but are 

founded upon non-diamostic type material. In one cozen where there is 

doubt about tho diaGaoetio naturo of the typo atc: iw1, anil yet it cannot 

be dezaonotrated to be non-dia optic (because the t: atorio. l has boon lost), 

I have treated this nio aa none du i r. (a nonga. ! kzb i is defined, 

o. . by B1e. c;. alder, 1967, eo a n=o of doubtful validity). Aa this no 

; lao p=v. d to bo a orc. o_1 tiz I havo included it as a rejected no, 

: Torn. h1 EF', vu ý; to12 ot a1' 1964) a:. o £arGOtt= a=03 which 

k"vo "ra fined unu., o ia senior synonyms in tho ý"i: ý. ýº : oolo,; ica1 

literaturo for more tha fifty yoarc", and aro not to too used unle03 the 

Intarnatlon. ü Co=.:. icsian on :: oolojical Nomanclaturo so direct;,. In ryy 

interpretation of the key w'ozi "prinary literature", 1. avo discounted 

=ore listin,; of a nr to in a taxanonio c ta3ofuv, but . gave included aiy 

rth rr with refer nco to a n=o which ind. icato that tho author 

t a3 positive rea on3 for rem, d. inj the n: e a- valiu. 
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(a) 2t rrtU TO'r 

Arg-xctogioic ua -iraa11ie, 1915 

T c- cites: 

A. trretire Sm-a11ie, 1915. 

gt 
. 
tin: 

Zubjoctive-objectiva junior cynon-73 at T Blaclavolder, 1967) of 

Crrntocli^_ici 3eoley, 1092; the p;, rnorwror of the genera im objective so 

long as the oynorq%W of their typo-apooioa (k, torgtirei and C. oarTrnerug} 

is cabjoctivc1f r intainod. 

P croc1aiahz Ln xc , 1909 

T, j rc-gýeci, ý! 3: 

i'" )n%loc1i3 ( eo1oy, 1392%. 

3 t.,: tms: 

jubjeotiva junior sytonj of ý't r^Ena ýýx t7 '3oolo , 1074. 

ý., ý, Anr. 1 ei ̂  i''htte, 1940 

ýyýý-ýnrciýü: 

T. r1, t; Lclia (Zoelczy, 1392). 

3t'Ltw i 

Subjective-objective junior aynonyn of 1`lM-, 
, 
2ooloy, 18741 

the aynon;, t of the Snores is rah j activo 50 long as tho . ynor yx y of their 
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type-n eofies (T. nlitvclig end L. 1-21 1211) is aabjcctively raainttinc c1. 

(b) tieectý ^nr*cieý*rrnýr} ý~t"3 

Ple3i2m a=1 aftinis Ouren, 1540(a) 

`olc, Z^ea 

1 =11 by ciu2 or ic=i 
f-rcm tho XiYYiorid Clay of Eod irjton pits, 

Ozfcrci, ori4~in; a11y in to Collection of Vi3c lt Colo. 2reo t 

Ioc'tion unknown, g: c'zi t lost. 

: 3t : t" ': 
!o nor, Oi)i t". 

trmr? ý, ) 

Viscount Cola's Collection vas sold to t ho BI.. -iti:: h uso= (Natural 

I: i--tory) in the mid-ninotocnth ccntuxj, and vß. 3 included in tho cataloLue 

of Ly ckkor ; 183)b), whero, ho-mover, the typo of P. 5'f ntn i3 not rocorded. 

F}lrnto, r13 hr. 2ýrh t on. _ vlix Thxlkcý 1E370. 

CimolionxLr±i ?aw : 0? 13 n oaýon rleýw (Ilulko, 1370) Lylokkor, 

1833(b) . 7,. tý, m c 7ý*^i for C Iroli lla,. t to Loidy, 1852). 

Co1imhos 7nnýý ý! rn! 7lita (RuLk , 1370) Bc o1ubov, 

1912; : felair, 1959; Pcr33ois 1963. 

i'` Jl Ot Tr- i 

cpeci2ol 453G9, thick con3i3to of . five do=al vu: tobrae, 

3OVO1'n. l rib frarpo t3, a. di3t: -. 1 phalanx and nn inset: 4fl: Lte carpal or 
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t. -=19 pre3crvod in three slabs of 1i ridginn Clay-stone from Ki :. ori. Co 

day, D= set, The 32ociiton collected by S. C.. " ý ý- leyd. e 1 and 

described, und partly figured by E: ui. ko (1070, Pl. XLI, fig. 7-9). 

. 3i-Aug f 

No'"'! m r liin. 

R arks 

The rib fra ents and distal li=b bones are dia : %octic only to the 

maborder I'Iesiosauria. The vertebrae have contra rith concave faces 

. ch cppear four tines as high era wide as they are long. I)ors, al 

vertebrae a peir particularly prone to crushing and distortion, CM it is 

evident that these have underconze crashinw in an axial direction. This his 

had the affect of sproadir crat the articular faces a rd compressin-, the 

len_; th, both effects bein individually relatively oli, zht but coobininG to 

r)roK. luco a relatively oatcr distortion. :: ostorod., the vertebrae would 

probably have been half as lox ; as vrido, and thereby had similar dimonaiona 

to the dorsal vertebrae of Colrbo^z Arun trnchnt . u1 i or C-rztoclijLxg 

sich deoni. Lydekkor (1033a) sw gcsted that the had been crushed in this 

wVj but then reversed his opinion. in 1939(b). 

Cimolioß. tt t! 3 b ro vi Lydekker, 103)(b) + I, ensuo c, I 

for Ciro13. noanru, Loidy, 1052) 

Ciroli t.,. " brettior Ladekkor, 1a89(b). Correctod opollinG 

used by ? crason, 1963. 

1'uraonosrs Htrno b*r,, yio^ (L$ekkor, 1809) : sauv ge, 1911. 
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Ftol otý7n-: 

B-M-01. H. ) spocirº4n 41955, which ccnsicts of cix ac30cicted rid- 

cervical vertebral contra of a 'juvenile' individual from the 1 ixeridge 

Clay of Zeymouth, Dorset. Dcscribea uad figuroä by Lydck-cr (1ß39bg fig. 

75). 

Statttq t 

ßer.:. 'cg 

The contra have cißi1ar Coneral proportions to the 'adult' contra of 

Colynbosa rw troch^nter1ni, but 'juvenile' contra of that species are not 

known in association with pore diaioetic viaterial. The contra are also 

vary similar to' juvenile' cervical contra or Yu os-t=, 1 ;-ä sii, but 

it is not known whether the r n1 o or the latter species extends beyond the 

Oxford Clay* 

Pl x nionauxla bý, 
ý revis then, 1654 

F. o at ,s 

The centrum of a cervical vertebra from the Oxford Clay of Wiltshire, 

once in the : -useu n of the iioyal College of Zurgocu3 of London anti ==bored 

249 by Offen (1854) " 5ub3o3uoz tly destroyed by a Sire in the museum. 

std: 
N,. Fý non, nlbitun. 
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ßemfrka 

0-sen (1054) de3cribad the caitru Vas "tcricc a broad as lonu, and 

slightly concave at both en : the costal warracac are continuous with 

thoze for the neural arch". The absence of the neural arch iniicato3 that 

the specimen was 'juvenile', and the concave articular facets imply that it 

y have been reforrabla to the Manua Cr7ntocli}ui or to Tr rýlMscý, 'a ß: e1 

Plrýicýýýanýa cYi. n'ltu Phillips, 1871 (-aM Cuvier, 1024) 

To1otvt 

5co uriiar lesloaau ui r i11inal $auvaor 1679(a)" 

St'tu, s 

Junior homonym of P. c-trin , tus Cuvior, 1324ß and replaced by 

P. i hi11in: 3i Se uva o, 1379(a). (q. v. ) 

i iesioss. Lrus co 1comu Cyan, 1040(a) 

TZOIQtm3: 

B. i:. (I .: L) specimen 11.273, which 13 an i:: iotorcinate non"ploaionaurian 

bona of cloAZated shapep ho . vily orodod at each end, and with a superficial 

ro3oblancco to a plouiosa=ian propodial. 

Sý113i 

I ranur;. (hot YIcsio3a irjan. ) 
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R. evnll:: s 

Ly ie skor (1839b) ro rdod the holotypo as oz , ittat=o propodial, cnä 

rororrQd it to P. trxnc.. tn? (q. v. ), which ww without juotiricstiori sinco 

the syntypes of that zwo aro vertebrae. L findin� is in oroonont with 

that of Persson (1963). 

rim9is Lydekker, 1833(b). I -en c=o1jo aiuo aL SL 

g for C irolj raaw Leidy, 1352) 

iro___ otc: 

5pocizan 11.2420. 

3t -Itws 
5ubjoctivo junior oynonyz of 2. 'u=enooau a i. ecdsi Seeley, 1874" (q. v) 

Plesiosaurus ellýnýoa,; on «lt Phillips, 1871 

I? oloty ^az 

: dine cervical vertebrae in tho Oxford ihzecun ccl nu bored J. 12083 ani 

3.259424.2949. From tho YS=aridgo C1sy of Shotovcr, Oxfordshire. 

Described by Phillips (1071) vho said that they wore associatod. 

St- ißi 

_ro-im __riml 
ri C Oh L" 

==I-cs 
Phillips (1371) wave the a, zthor of this no as Ov e, and Lytokkor 

(133)b) cited it as "ex Garen( LT3. " Owen in fact never putsliched the n =Gs 
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but there still exists with the s eciien$ a label rcadin: "Pl. allitt2nr drn vlcm" 

in Owen's handwriting. 

The vertebrae are extremely similar in fort to the posterior cervical 

vertebrae of C toclidur eumr; ±ýnis or C. rich^, ^c coai, Navin concave 

articular facets and being relatively short, althouGh they are marginally 

lar er than the laro3t size uraally attained by the3e Oxford Clay spocies. 

Lydekkor (1339b) retained the nano, but as Generically indoterzainable. 

Forsaon (1963) rejected it without giving his roaeonn. 

Plesiosomzuu hýxa.; onzlia I'hillipa, 1071 

I: o1otvno s 

Oxford Luse = specimen. J. 12068, which is a worn mid-caudal vortebral 

coat. r= from the t i=aridgo Clay of Cowley Pit p Oxfordshire. 

sty lt 

None vo ;r gbUtwi. 

Remzrk3 

The "hexagonal" shape of this centrnm is typical of the centra of 

juveniless' of most species of plesiocauro, including all British Upper 

Jurassic forms in which tho tail of the 'juvenile' is known. Tharo are no 

further distinguishing, iacturoc, und the c 2trum is caia, noctic only to the 

wd order Plcsioaauria. 
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Pln o1"tir" 1nf£rrr1 MIS Phillips, 1871 

ýaý'Y1tYT? C 9f 

Three icolatei cervical vertebral contra fron the 1: isrneridje Clay of 

localities in Oxfordshire, and proved in the Oxford ruse=,, 'hey are 

numberod J. 12069 (from et: a'ord), J. 12087 (from Brill) ax J. 12003 (from 

'3hotover). 

Status 

! Toner a, c; Honen oblitixra" 

iiCLl-trls I. 

Features shared by thoze throe contra include their relative length 

(lon`Tth exceeds heiiht), their flat articular facer, the presence of 

"plieations" and the fact that they are from 'juvenile' individuals as 

critnossod by the lack of fusion with the neural archon. They are 

indistinguishable from 'Juvenile' cervical centra of Yurzn, om 1eedsii 

cnd 11. bolos lis, and ware they from the Oxford Clay they could be attributed 

to that gemas with roaeonablo confidence. Similar vertebrae, but larger 

in cizo than any of 14.1qe & ii, are known fro= the YJ=Oridee Clay of 

Norfolk (coe above, under ": iiscellaneoue additional plooiosaurian material"), 

which niy or may not belong to the no species as the present vertebrae. 

Should such a species be proved to be now by the finding of a complete 

c1cel©ton, differing ostooloL; ically au well as by superior size from 

Y. lendolip then their vertebrae in isolation may not wen be generically 

dia nostic. 
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P1e3jO Yýtras 1 V1.3 O en, lß5.4 

pmt rnes$ 

Two doral contra und a naural arch from the Ki. Oridge Clay of 

ihotovor Bill, Oxfordshire, once in th3 M: u3oum of tho itoya]. Co11oe of 

Our oom of London and nu : borod 245 and 246 by fieren (1854). Subsequently 

de3troyed by fire. 

lýor i udt ; nomen ? ý1 t. 

Pie Nig?. i M-2 Znialii iiulkQ, 1370 

Holotypei 

ß. iß:. (n. S. ) specimcm 4ß1ß. 6i. 

Jta ua2 

Subjectivo junior aynoi of Colvrbonurus t; oc1 fitte , 
iu (Owen, 

1340) (q. v. ). 

P1 ato a zg r o* y2Auron Oven, 105.4 

CojLmbos^zt non. -an1mron (Chuang 1854) Dolair, 19591 

Pe=aon, 1963 

": our corvical vcrtobrao in natural cc<uence, 3li, fitly dislocated, 

and united by petrified Lias cloy" (Ovren, 1854) fron an unke n locality, 

onto prei erve3 is tho Lvzm= of tho iloy. 1 Collcgo of ZurGeono of London 

and nw boro3 233. jub3euucntly destroyed by fire. 
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status: 

? robably a on. i -º; not from Uppor Jura;, aic t1opoaita. 

lon-I.. 
`.. s s 

Delair (195)) listo1 this ra valid sgeciac from tho Portland 3tona 

of the Isle of I ortlan3, since the nano : rte applied by Lin (1350) to 

vertebrae fron this horizon (tho thereabouts of Damn's material is uni o" ). 

Ilowever, Oxen' e referenco to "liar clay" irplioa that the holotype cane fron 

Lower Jurassic deposits. Until the Lower Jurassic ple3iosaure have been 

reviewed the status of this n: uaa will not be lrnovnj but, being based solely 

upon vertobrae, it 1s almost certain to prove to be a enc. . nur. 

Ple1iczaur,, iri oxoniengis Phillipo, 1071 

m 3t 

>eversl isolated finds of material fron varicua Oxford Clay uit03 in 

Cxfcrdshirc, oricinsliy v ad probably still presorvod in tho Oxford Museum. 
S 

ihillips (1371) mentionod (a) six cervical vortobrao from Lane cA; 

(b) various dorsal vortebrao; (o) rib fra ntc; (i) eight cau. ial 

voilebrac; (o) a pectoral. , rdlo (described as a polviu); (f) a fow=l 

(C) various isolated paddle bonos. 

t, t as 
7Tor r' van=. 

Tan n 

Tho type matorial apparcAtly conyiut3 of an a3coiwlagu of bono3 

referable in part to cU Oxford Clay species. No p, o are dia ostio of 
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a single species. The syntype3 cannot now be identified amongst a nass 

of unlabelled isolated plesiosaurian bones in the Oxford Muse=* 

The name Cryptoclidus oxordeinsis (Phillips), or the =is-npelt form 

oxonIgnsin 1 been used incorrectly by several authors 
(includi"G Andrew$p 10llca and Pcrsson) for the species here described as 

Crytogiidus eurvmorus (Pbillipu, 1871) (q. v. ). 

Ple$ios u3 nhilli! 3i Sauvaao, 1879(a) 

1Iolot"e for gmtv»es) t 

One cervical, two pectoral and six dorsal vertebrae of a 'juvenile' 

individual (or individualo) in the Oxford ? Auaoum, and huibcred J. 12070 (the 

cervical) and J. 25920-J. 25927 (the pectorals and doroals). Phillips (1571) 

cave the locality as Quainton, Buckizghamshire, and added that they were 

probably, but not certainly, from Portland Rock. 

Statt. 

Norme 
, novara for P1eriioganrt carilvatus Phillip st 1871 (}ga Cuvier, 

1024). Non� var : amon 1t. 

Rear 

The vertebrae are clean and completely clear of the matrix. It is 

therefore moot unlikely that thoy came . Prag a hard matrix such as Portland 

Stone. Xoro probably they were found in Kimeridgo or Oxford Clay, which 

could be shed off the epecions without the need for acid (a technique not 

known to Phillips). 

Tho vortebrae are similar to those of Lire nosg s 1Qedsi{ or 

M. be1oc1_igt beint, relatively long and baying flat articular facets and 

"plications", and may possibly be referable to that genus. 
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P1e3 Qsa; tan sDon vlus Da oni 1360 

pynt7t? t39 t 

"Saurian bons" (unidentified) from the Oxford Clay of Radipole 

backwater and Grecahill, Dorset. Deiair (1959) recorded that this materie3. 

bad boca lost or misplaced, but is believed to have been originally in the 

Dorset County b'u3eua, Dorchester. 

Statu-t 

E mm n}ud . 

Mursen; osauras nlatv21ig Sooley, 1092 

Rolotvnel 

B. U. (A. H. ) speoinan 8.2678. 

Staff: 

3ubjeotive junior pynony a of 2ao urug Icy 3eeleyr 1674 (q. v. ). 

Named by ?1 to (1940) as tho tyrPo-agecies of his goau3 ¶irce eaacleis (q. v. ). 

? 'uraenosau a (c ptocj lotet rua Seeley, 1892 

üo1^,, owns: 

B. U. (rr. ii. ) specison 8.2412. 

Status: 

Subjective junior synonym of Crv tool duz eur +_ (phillips, 1871) 

(q. v. ). Not obl t. 
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PlesiosAurun 'plicatus Phillips, 1371 

Ciroliosaurus nlic'ttuo (Phillips, 1871) Lydekker, 1ß39b. 

La» ats calm, for Cirollwaurtl3 L(Ady, 1852) 

i raenosauru r_Iigatus (PhillipB, 1371) lndmwsr 18950 

Holotr, e (or 87 tv»Q9)s 

Eight cervical and five dorsal vertebrae from the Oxford Clay of 

St. Clements, Oxfordsbire, ==bored J. 25929-J"25941 (aal not necessarily 

associated) which are pro3ervod in the Oxford Ziiseua. 

Status's 

Noce v==* 

R M. - uka 

Pbillip3 (1371) alto dszcribed, under a separate bonding 

"P1©3iosaWua riioatus. ", eight cervical vertebrae from the Kimneridge Clay 

of Shotover, Oxfordshire. It is however, evident that Phillips intended 

the type material to be the Oxford Clay speci one, as ho said (p. 313), with 

reference to those Bpecinon , "If not identical with species in the 

Kixueridße Clray, they are very closely allied to thca". The type locality 

was not given, but faded labels on the specimen, readable only in ultra. 

violet lieht, indicate that they were fron St. Clements (notoi Delair, 1959, 

incorrectly Gave the locality as Sur. erto. m, and the nunborr of vertebrae 

as six). 

The vartebrae, which are from an (adult' individual (or individuals) 

are relatively long with flat articular faces and chow "plications", which# 

however, are not so pronounced as in 'juvenile' individuals of tho genus 

1-u =Ga=g. They ear be referable to I, ̀uraenos v but arc 

specifically non-diagnostio. 
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Pliosaurin rortlnndicus Owen, 1869 

Tto1 otvne s 

ß. L. (u. II. ) cpocirc 40640. 

Sta us t 

Subjective junior wynozuºn of CoivtcbO aur1s roch torius (09reu, 1040) 

(q. v. ). 

Pl sj Q 3tix MAW-21Te3IM Owen, 1854 

H21oýtyses 

The centrua of a cervical vertebra Sroa the hiT meridge Clay of 

TTunchara, Oxfordshire, once preserved in the two= of the Royal College 

of 3urceona of Loa&onn and numbered 248. Subsequently de3troyed by fire. 

Stat t 

UonC nudua; ane ab] itw . 

Agr,,, ictoclet 1g terettDe3 3w3Uio, 1915 

ßolotvtxý: 

Specimen V. 1091 in tho FIunterian Luseusi, University of Glaajoiv. 

"tats st 

Subjective junior synonym of Crn, toclidu1 eurer; ru (rhillips, 1071) 

(q. v. ). Typo-specio3 of tho {onus 'pr-1Qtoc1" eetdtj änellio, 1915 (q. v. )- 
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Plcsioaatunxs t£nc'ttt1s Owen, 1854 

Ci, oliosaurwi truncates (Owtn, 1854) Lydokkor, 1339b. 

Lg c us calarii for C. oliauaur g Leidy, 1852) 

Z'uracnosauzus trw catus (Owen, 1054) 3auvaco, 1911 

Rolotsras 

The cents= of a cervical vertebra of a 'juvonilo' individual from the 

Kinmeridge Clay of Chotovar, Oxfordshire, once preserved in the 1 u`useup of 

the Royal ColleGe of Surgeons of London and numbered 228" A second centrump 

==berod 229, was named but not described. Both specimens were subsequently 

destroyed by fire. 

statue 2 

Nom r" 

Remarks 

Owen' a description of 228 was sufficient only to indicate that the 

contrum was free from the ncural arch (not preservoa), and was therefore 

from a 'juvenile' individual. In 1033(b) Lydek! ser mentioned the existence 

of a largo Y. imm©rid ian fozi "allied to Plosiosa, tw nlic, %t3s", for which 

he proposed to adopt Omen's name P. truncatus. In 1889(b) he synonymised 

two further names with it (Po gubdenressuo and P_doedic_iu_a), produced 

an elongated diagnosis from the material so obtained, and (in a footnote, 

p. 230) took as the type material not Owen's original eentr ua but several 

vertebrae from the Ki=eridge Clay of Oxfordshire to which Phillips (1871) 

had applied the (Oxford Clay species) name P. nlic. tu% This unorthodox 

action caused all subsequent authors, including Sauvago (1911), Delair (1959) 

and Persson (1963) to list P. truflc3tus as a valid specific name. 
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P1e31oTa u X-1114,19 PhilliPa, 1871 

S TTl i 

Phillips (1871) based this n=e upon several varies of vertebrae from 

the, Ki : eridge Clay of Oxfordshire and preserved in the Oxford Vuscum. 

This included two sets of cervicals (one of which included 26 vertebras), a 

fear dorasla and "1=bars" and a series of caudale. The only details of 

their localities given Was that nine caudals camp fron Baldon. The majority 

of the original syntypes cannot now be distinguished, except for a series of 

15 corvical3 (numbered J. 23542-J. 23556) which are labelled "Plesios: aurus 

valiciua. Cuünor. " 

f3 tus t 

Namen vtnur'lt noma oblitun. 

Rmmrk. s_ 

Lydekker (1ß0&i) coffiparo3 the type vortebrao of P. validue with those 

of P. irnse111 Hulke, and found "an absolute identity between the two. " 

In 1889(b)ß he formally synonyrised this species with Co1vnbo9a1txMx9 

trochanterius (calliri; it Cir oliosaurt s troehantAriai). The surviving 

vertebrae do indeed resemble those of that species, but they are also 

extrozoly similar to those of the Venus Cr+mtoclidus. Isolated vertebrae 

of British Upper Jurassic forms cannot be regarded as specifically diainostic. 

Plesiosaurus winst)1tensfs SecLeyi 1871 

IUolptr, e t 

Two cervical vertobrao preserved azzociated in a piece of Portland 

Stono from Winspit, Isle of Purbeck, Dorset. Procorved in the Sedgwick 
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Museum, Caabrbage, and m bered J. 5345 and J. 5346. Seeley (1371) also 

mentioned a pectoral vertebra, but this cannot be found. 

Statust 

1. er yanuni; nmaen, b? o litun. 

Rm. ark 

The vertebrae are rylatively elor atoll with rolatively flat articular 

faces, and therefore similar to those of the genus `'i. =enos, as (and 

also many American e1a=o3aur opocio3 from Crataceoas deposits according 

to U alles (1943,1953,1962)" Isolated vertebrae auch as those are 

non-diagiostic. 
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STCTIO°i I DI13CUS3I0ii 

{iý T4X01M. "i. EVOLUTION MI CLASSIFICATION 

(a) Chirnctcrs c-'loved iin. taxonarry 

The history of the classification of plesiosaurs, nth the principl6ai 

characters employed by previous taxonomists in the production of their 

classifications, was reviewed in Section 1 (iv) and (v). Early classi- 

fications based on a single or a very few characters (auch as the 

classification proposed by White in 1940 and based entirely upon features 

of the pectoral girdle) were discredited, and the importance of considering 

tor, other all the features available for observation (first emphasised by 

Vielfes in 1943) was stressed. Weller (1943) listed and discussed twenty-two 

features of the plesiosaur skeleton which vary and. =V therefore be employed 

as taxononic characters. fiovevar, he was not always able to recognise and 

distinguish between ontogenetic variants and variants of real evolutionary 

(and hence taxonomic) significance; the American species which he studied 

are not adequately represented by spacimens of differing and intererading 

developmental stakes. Fortunately, as has been shown in Section 2 above, 

this handicap does not apply to British material. Moreover, it has boon 

possible to observe the variation of further osteological features and so to 

add to 1ellea' lint. Before proceedirn.; to a discussion of the probable 

evolution within the Plesioscuria, and the presentation of a classification, 

I will list and comment upon the characters employed in talons in the 

present and in previous work. 

1. Genoral size. 

Thora i3 a tren3 towards increWe in size with tiß: o which is shown 

throu.; hout th3 suborder. )lost early Juraagio forr hwvo an overall 1enath 

of from 3 to 5 metres, whereas late Cretaceouo fort mr reach a length of 

8 to 12 Detrea, und be proportionally more maasivo. 
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2. Relative skull sizo. 

The skull nay retain relatively smallo or ohow a chronolozical trend 

towards increase in size. The skull size has frequently bean indicated by 

exprossin its length as a proportion of the length of the neck, but this is 

inclined to be-nioleadinr as neck length tends to decrease with relative 

increase in size of skull in may, but not all forms. Comparison of skull 

size with trank size overcomes this difficulty. 

3. Tooth form. 

Tooth of forms with a rolativoly large skull have relatively large 

roots, and a relatively short,. wide-based and slightly curving crown which 

usually shows considerable wear at its tip. For= with a relatively small 

skull have teeth with proportionally glimmer crowns which are slightly more 

curved and show little or usually no wear on their tips. Usually teeth 

are circular in section, but ray be cub-triangular (in pliosaurs from the 

Kinreridge Clay reviewed by Tarlo in 196(: 4 anti exceptionally (in 

Yicrncress: unta may be bucco-linruilly compressed and shag a curvature of up 

to 9o0. 

4. Tooth am aunt. 

The tooth of almost all plesiosauriaas (except Kti rierosaurus) are 

ornamented by numerous longitudinal ridges. The pattern of these ridges 

is distinctive and therefore taxonomically useful in some genera (pliosaurs 

from the Oxford Clay reviewed by Tarlo, 1960, and the Genera Crygtoclidus 

and Kir. nerosa=is in the present work), but little attention has been paid 

to this feature in forma outside the Upper Jurassic, And the extent of its 

usefulness is not known. There is some ontogenetic variation in tooth 

ornament, the ridges bc3 more prominent an oonatiLes rore numrou9 on 

the tooth of older indi. v'iduzls. 
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5. Lower jaw uyiijhysis. 

The syr yois is ccnerzlly de3cribed as either short or long. 1. 

short s,; rmpt7sis is correlated with a small skull, and is only as thick as the 

thicknose of more posterior parts of the mandibular rani. A long eympbysis 

is one which is expanded antcroposteriorly, and bears the alveoli of several 

pairs of tooth. This type of cyraphycis is correlated with a relatively 

lard shill, and varies considerably in form and in the number of tooth borne. 

6. Number of teeth on lover jaw ra a. 

The number of tooth borne by each raus of the dentary varies slightly 

within each species, and narally an old individual will have ons or two 

teeth more than a juvenile. There are, however, conoidernble differences 

in the ü=ber of tooth from genas to gcau3. The range of variation in 

lower tooth numbers is much less in Lower Jurassic Genera than in those 

from the Upper Crotacoous, and trends to increase or decrease the toothrow 

are evident. The tooth-row of Lower Jurassic plesiosaurs has seldom been 

accurately counted and described, but from rr own observations Plesiosaurnzs 

doljchodeirt: s has about 24 teeth in each lower raute, whereas facrotlata 

1onrirostrio and RhonileossuMao zetl indirny, (both large-akulled forms with 

a long symphysie) have about 30 each. The Upper Jurassic larCe-okulled 

forms have from 25 (in rir*o1e8tr) to 40 (in VC-12nc! t3te3i) (Tarlo, 1960), 

and the American Upper Cretaceous canoe Dolichort zrncchoi s has 26 (D, otiborni) 

or 34 (D. willintont) (7elles, 1962). There is therefore no obvious trend 

in these lard-ak fled forms to increase or decrease the tooth-row. The 

small-skulled long-necked forms, on the other hand, show a definite trend 

to decrease the tooth-row; the Upper Jurassic genus _MAraennos : gis has 

about 22 pairs of lower teeth (present kork), and in Upper Crotaceou3 forma 

thin is reduced to between about 10 (in Stvxo ) und 14 (in Thassalomcýdon) 

(Vella-s, 1)52). Only two cones with a short oymphysis do not follow this 
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trend. Thew are KircnorosaiMs, with 36 pair3, and the "oath American 

Upper Cretaceous genus Aristonectes, which has 53 pairs of lower tooth 

(Cabrera, 1941). 

7. Number of teeth on the prorr t ilia. 

There are usually 5 teeth borne by each preniixillai and this number is 

probably primitive for the group, Five premaxillary teeth appears to be 

normal for large-skulled short-necked types, but this needs to be chocked 

in Lower Jurassic forms and was not recorded by Tarlo (1960) in Upper 

Jurassic pliosaurs. The small-slazlled long-necked forts of the Jurassic 

appear alters to have 5 pre xillary teeth. In the Upper Jurassic genera 

f. imenosanri9 and Tricleidne the tost anterior tooth is reduced in size as in 

most Crotaceouz forras# and. in the Cretaceous genera Thrsssalonedon and 

Sty, 23aurus this tooth is lost, roducina the count to four (Flelles, 1952)" 

Velles (1943) recalled that '-Villiston (1903) had noted 6 alveoli in the pre- 

u. ills of the lonE-necked genus Br: 4cZsnxrn9; but unfortunately this 

specimen had never been examined by himself (k"ellos, 1962). Apart from 

this reference, there are only three genera in which the pre: axilla bears 

more than 5 teeth. These are Cr rr toclidus with 6p Kimr'erooenrtms with at 

least 8p and Aristoneotce with 15. 

at ReCalirity of dentition. 

Poxrs with a large skull and a long sympbysio tend to develop largo 

"caniniform" teeth towards the tip of the snout around the snºphysis and on 

the pro axillao, posterior to which the teeth are smaller and forsi a 

regularly decreasing series. £a ly call-o}oulled forms with a short 

synphysis have a regular dentition, without arty prococious; development of 

"caniniform" teeth. Uppor Jurassic and Cretaceous fors with a short 

synphysis and showing a tandency to increase the tooth number (i. e. the 

genora Crvntoclidus, Ximmorosaurus and Arietonnectes) retain this regularity, 
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but in the majority of Genera ahowin, a trend towardz reduction in tooth 

m=bar it becomac disrupted to a varying extent. Except for the small 

anterior premaxillary tooth, the remaining tooth on the premacilla t3nd to 

become enlarged. The most anterior maxillary tooth are generally s all, 

posterior to which are borne one or more very largo tooth in a position 

beneath the anterior margin of the orbit. The most posterior maxillary 

teeth are very small. The lower tooth-row in generally more regular, the 

largoet teeth occurring beneath the premaxillaryr-maxillary suture. 

9. Pariotal craft. 
Yilliaton (1903) stated that the parietals may fora a high thin crest 

or be without such a crest, but almost certainly the feature to which he 

referred was the ontogenetie development of the sagtttal crest which occurs 

in virtually all forma. In the juvenile the crest is the last part of the 

parietals to ossify, but it is nevertheless apparent from the shape of the 

ossified basal part of the parietals of such juveniles that a crest will be 

developed. In }i mmero, _%1va w3. hoxover, a crest is never developed, and the 

lateral excavations of the parietals are separated by at least I cno of 

dorsal surfacet which actually overhanna the dorsal cdCo of the excavations. 

Kirneroeaiiris appears to be unique in this respect. 

1d. Pteryjoid structure. 

The atructuru of the pterygoid is adoquately known for only a row 

gonera, but in those thore is considerable variation. The raanner of 

contact with the quadrate varies. Usually the pteryCoid is overlapped 

posteriorly by the quadrate, which develops a rou; h socket for its reception; 

but in Kirtrerosmrag the ptery6oid overlaps the quadrate posteriorly, and the 

latter elonont produces a lo, rgo flange which extends forward along the 

lateral surface of the pterygoidal quadrate ramus. There is also variation 

in the manner of contact with the braincase, and the fora of facets and 
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procossoo on both the pteryGoid and the braincaao elements differs from 

Genua to Cenuo. Knowledge of pterygoidal variation is limited outside 

British Upper Jurassic a 11-okulled genera, and no wide-rangin; conoluciona 

cannot be drawn. 

11. Paroccipital proco31. 

In lila dia aoais of tho cuborder ? leaiosaauria, 'feller (1962) included 

as a character "paroceipital processes long and slender, reetina quadrate. " 

The relative lenith and thickness of the process, however, is variable. 

Those of 1nra, nomt. uru. j and Tricir; idug are truly long and slender, reaetbling 

those of the Cretaceous gonora figured by Welles (1943,1952,1962), but 

those of Cmrr, toclith n are shorter (first noticed by Andrews, 1910), and 

those of Xir-nros3nr, xa can reasonably be described as short and massive by 

coopariaon with Trost genera. Unfortunately this feature is inadequately 

described for many Genera, and wide-ranging conclusions cannot be drawn. 

The latter part of gelles' character is probably incorrect; the paroccipital 

process meats the oquanoaal end not the quadrate in all genera studied. 

12. Occipital condyl©. 

ielles (1962) reco. ised two types of occipital condyle, and correlated 

them with other characters in the diaiosoa of his two superfamilies, 

These were given as "occipital condyle projecting, hcmiapherioalp marked 

off by constricting groove" (in the Plesiosauroidea), and "occipital 

condyle short and close to skull" (in the Pliosauroidea). In fact, the 

constricting ring around the occipital condyle develops ontogenetically in 

at least the genus I"urj rnoayirrac, being most prominent in the oldest 

iniividuals, but it is indeed characteristic of small-skulleci long-necked 

fortis, In the genera known to Wollee the occipital condyle was invariably 

formed from the baioccipital only; but in the British Upper Jurassic 

goners Cryrtoclidus ad Kimnoroca. ru its formation is shared by the 
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podiclea of the exoooipitala. It in also very ohortg rnd not ringed by a 

groove. A similar condyle formation may be found in the Upper Cretaceous 

gonaa Aristonnotes in which the exoccipitale arc not preserved, but the 

bacioccipital part of the candylo io described as very short, without a 

8oparatins, groove (Cabrora, 1941). The occipital condylee of most forms 

with a long symphysis and a largo skull have not boon adegmtoly described, 

and a dotallod cozuparison cianot be =ado. 

13. Atlas. 

In 1943, Ve1les recalled that Linder (1913) had dißtinsuished between 

two types of atlas formation, yj, i "a. Atlas centr m forces most of the 

support for the condylo, be . teas intercontrurl and arches ring the centrua 

and ray exclude it fron tho co1yle". In adults tho atlas and axis 

caw onenta fuse solidly with oa leto obliteration of the sutures, and in 

juveniles in which fusion has not occurrod the atlas intorcentrun and 

neural arc: are very small rand froquantly lost. In consequence, these 

details are known in only a v&:. ry few specimens and, though apparently 

variable, they are of only dubious taxonomic v31ue at the specific or 

generic level. 

14.1: Live neck lea h 

Relative neck tenth han boon recoiiaed a3 of major taxonomio 

ci nificanco since the publications of Owen (1369), Lydakker (1889b) and 

Seeley (1392), but there has boor such contuzioa of What are here regarded 

as three interrelated features,, nnnely, true relative n+ck length (i. e. 

relative to the length of the trunk), which is itself a function of the 

number of cervical contra and their inuividual relative l h. Thus, the 

Lower Jurassic species Pleoi©sazra: i dolichodeirti i has alwvs been r©ýardod 

as a long-necked, "dolichodeiran" fora, whereas Czn, toclidi? s is frequently 

regarded (e. g. by Delair, 1959, and Perssofi, 1963) as "aesodeiran", since 
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in rolativo neck length it is supposed by these authors to be botaeen 

"dolichodeircn" forts like ? '-. ±rc eos' tt na "brachydeirz n" forms such as 

Plio . In fact, Crrntoclidus and P. dolichodeirui both have 32 cervical 

vcrtebruo which are similarly p. oportioned. If direct evolution be involved 

botwoen these form ap than Cr - tocliciur shows a retention of primitive 

features and not on evolutionary change such as is implied by tho toris 

"dolichodeiran" and "meoodeiran". The tern3 "long-neckod". and "short- 

necked" ("dolichodeirau" and "brrc]ydoiran") are useful shorthand for 

referring to the extreme foz s within a particular period of Geological 

t1e, but should be avoided in strictly taxonomic work and substituted by 

reference to the two component factors of neck length. The terra 

"ttecodeirzn" is noanin,, less and rzisleading, and should censo to be used. 

15. Number of cervical vcrtobrao 

The primitive : umber of cervical vertebrae for the suborder 

Plosioeauria is probably around 30 to 32 (with the ctlao und axis, thou h 

fused, counting as two). Tho Lower Jurassic forms ? 1csio. i! v. mru2 

c10li0hodeir'is, I cro? 1.3t3 lorr 1roitr1 (specimen in the collections of the 

Je artmcnt of Geology, University of I anchestar) and Rhan3lßonia, Mo 

vtl. inneue have 32,32,4nd 23 respectively. Thera is relatively little 

range of variation about this figure in Lover Jur aia genera, but by the 

Crotaceou3 the number of cervical vertebrae ranges from 71 (in Ela-mosr, i-nio) 

to 13 (in Bc a'(&inin, )" Trands to in. -rose or dacro so the number of 

cervical vertebrae are correlated with small skulls with a short symjhyais 

and largo skulls with a long cym; byais respectively. Only one Cr3tacoous 

Genus is known which apparently retains the primitive number of cervical 

vertebrae, that being Aristornecttes with 23 preserved and an estimated 5 

miseing (Cabrera, 1941). 
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16. Proportions of vortobr3, l contra. 

Isolated vertebral ca. tra, are tho coat frequent finds of ple3io2aurian 

material, and it is thereforo understandable that xsuch clasia was placed 

on their proportions by early writers. Weibs (1952) devised a system, of 

vertebral indices based upon comparative nzeasuremcnts of cantrum length, 

height and breadth, but after, auch cxporimentation found that they were of 

limited use. Not only do comparative proportions of contra vary with the 

position on the column, but they also vary ontogenoticully, beiuu 

comparatively shorter in younger individuals. however, he showed quite 

clearly that there is relatively little variation in the ratio of height to 

breadth except in a fairly regular sannor according to position on the 

coluzi (dorsals are more circular in section), and not of much consequence 

from genus to genus. From zit own observations the breadth is always 

mater th;: n, or subequal to the height, but the length to height ratio 

varies con3iderably. 

Dorsal, sacral aad c3ue :, vortebrae are relatively conservative in 

their variation of proportions, long-necked forma having only slightly 

longer contra than short-necked for =v but c©rvicala vary greatly. 

2roportional length is correlated with the nuzcber of cervical centra. Tian, 

a relatively long neck is usually produced both by increasing the number of 

vertebrae and by increasing the proportional length of eachl ani where the 

numbers are reduced their relative length is also decreased. In a lone- 

necked fore the vertebrae with the greatest proportional length are those 

in the anterior third of the neck, whereas in short-necked. forms these tend 

to become the shortest, and are proportion"; lly shorter than dorsal contra. 

In forms such as Crvntocli(bui in which the primitive vertebral number is 

retained, the pattern of vertebral proportions is as in long-necked formal 

but to a lesser extent. Thus in this Genug the length of cervicals 

approaches but never exceeds the haifht, whereas in most lone-necked 
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for.., i with rß. 11 incroaSot cervical count, the hei{ ht is cxceedei by Ehe 

1enr; th for most of the neck, awl the breadth may also be exceeded by the 

length in the ,, mtorior corvicala. 

17. Lateral "keel" on cervical cc tr3. 

A "lateral keel" (: ello3,1952,1962), also called a "lateral 

lonaitudinzl ridge" by ýe11as (1943) and Porsson (1%63)t is a G. -all but 

prominent crest of bone which, if it occurs, dividoo the lateral varfaee of 

cervical contra longitudin3,11y into oubequal upper and lower concave areas. 

It is correlated with neck lenoths and is almost invariably present on 

anterior cervicals of long-necked foz of the Upper Jurassic and 

Cretaceous. It is precunably a eociated with the strengthening of neck 

nu cles which is required for the efficient mechanical mnaacement of the 

elongated neck. It in absent in all short-nockod forms. 

18. Articular facec of contra. 

The contra of early forma have concave articular faccc, but these 

tend to become flat in lons-necked fora and e3pecially in Cretaceous genera. 

There is also saß ontoZonetic variation, the contra of juveniles tending 

to have flatter articular faces. In the past, much attention has been paid 

to the exact shape of articular faces of isolated vcrtcbraa, and also to 

such features as the presence or absence of a central pit, and whether the 

edges are e+nr-ular or smoothly rounded. Those, however, appear quite 

variable, not only ontogcnotieally and intraspecifically but also within a 

single individual. A central pit nay be evident in the vertebrae of nary 

juveniles, which also frequently have any ular eds,; oa to the articular faces, 

whereas in adults the pit may frequently fill and the eijes become saure 

rounded. 
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19. !: ), arfaeo ornaiont of centre. 

Superficial surface features of cctra such as "plicatians", ruCcctties, 

oxtent of the dovelopmont of a ventral keel ari the pÖeition of nutritive 

forarina, have been variously emphasised by early writers. such featured 

arc very variable, and also vat-j ontogenetically, for maple, "plications" 

found on the centra of juveniles of L'traenosmArus develop into lass ro a1ar 

ruwositioe in the adult. Nutritive foramina follow a regular pattern, 

being close togothor (with the development of a keel between thorn) in 

cntorior carvicals, navinj farther apart in posterior corvicalo, ascending 

the lateral surfaces of dorsaäe eacrale and either disappearmnG or 

returning to the ventral surface in an irregular fashion (usually rr. ultiplied 

in number) in caidal eentra. : urfaco ornament cannot be relied upon as a 

prir. ary character for distin, -aishin;; species, but may be of minor or 

aecondary use in uo canei, as with the forms described by Tarlo (1960). 

20, Fusion of neural arches and ribs to centr=. 

In Upper Jurassic forn$ this is an ontogenctic fc. ture, neural arches, 

cervical and caudal ribs beint frco in Juveniles, but fuzinj, usually with 

complete obliteraticn of the sutures, in the adult. ''oller (1962) regards 

fusion, especially of neural arches, as of minor taxononi. c importance in 

Upper Cretaceous for, but this is probably duo to the lack of juvenile and 

adult specimens of each of the species which he studied. however, he Gave 

"arches not fused to central' as a feature in hie diacaosie of the sower and 

L fiddle Juradis family Plosiocauridae. It is unlikely that this character 

can. be applied tr conow: ically at the family level, but it is nevertheless 

possible that free neural. arches in the adult z prove to be a feature of 

sow primitive forms. 

21. Ecicht of noural s ino. 

74c11ß3 (1943) includcd "ne ral opines hi or short" in his litt of 

variable characters available for taxonomic consideration. It ie, however, 
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very doubtful that proportional length of tho neural spine will prove to 

be anything other than an ontogenetic character. Neural spinen are 

proportionally shorter in juvoniles, their extronities being terminated in 

cartilage. 

22. Cervical rib heads. 

The cervic ribs of all Lower Jurassic forms are double-headed 

(dicranopleurous), and in consequence the cervical contra bear paired facets 

for the tubercnlua and capitulua. There is a trend throughout the whole 

group to combine the cervical rib heads into a singlo structure 

(corcidopleurous ribs). In for= with a short syap1 eis this is achieved 

by the Upper Jurassic, whereas in fora a with a long sympiWsis it is delayed 

until the Cretaceous. 7ollo3 (1962) based the horizontal division of his 

two superfamilieo (into two families Dach) upon tho a=ber of cervical rib 

hoads (according to his diagnoses), but did not strictly apply this division, 

rand included the British Upper Jurassic cercidopleurous Genera in his 

diarznopleuro, is family Plesiosauridae. 

23. Interclavicle. 

The structure and comparative size of this clement is extremely 

variable, as is the structure and size of the olaviclead The derv l 

elements of the pectoral girdle are considered togethir, below. 

24. Clavicles. 

The size and structure of the clavicles and the interolaviclo have been 

the subject of much debate, and have frequently been overemphasised in 

taxonomic discussion. Variations in the development and shape of these 

elements, which are typically very conservative in other reptile groups, 

have been taken as of tuxonomio importance at Generic and even family 

level, regardless of the similarity of other features of the specimens 
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involved. Thus Andrews (1910) distin uishod thron species of the genus 

2'uraenosaurun (all now V. 1 eedhii) on minor differences of dermal girdle 

structure, and separated M. beioc'lis at the generic level as the genus 

Picrocleidus (his supporting characters were largely onto etio differences 

between the type specimens); and White (1940) distinguished nine families 

using features of the pectoral girdle, one of these fannies (Tremame- 

oacleididoe) containing the two L'uraenoaairus species now considered to be 

junior synonyms of M. leednii. 

It in important that variations of the interolavicle and clavicles 

be put into their proper perspective. - In other reptile groups, those 

elements play an important functional role for which they are structurally 

adapted. Thus any chan,;; e in their form reflects a change in their function, 

and is therefore of importance at a relatively high taxonomic level. In all 

but the earliest plesiosaura, however, the ventral rani of the scapulae 

become greatly increased in size and meet in the ventral midline external. 

to the intorclavicle and clavicles. It follows that the zL30les which once 

had their origin on the ventral surfaces of those dorral elements must have 

trsneforred to the ventral ri of the scapulae, which thus largely replace 

the interclaviele and clavicles functionally. 

In plesiceaurs, therefore, these elements are no longer functionally 

important, and cease to be structurally adapted to the lost function. 

Tendencies to modify, reduce and even to lose the dermal elements are 

evident, but as these chan"cs are not of functional aignificanoe, they must 

be regarded as of only minor taxononio importance. Indeed, it is possible 

to demonstrate variation in the relative development of these elements within 

a sinijle species, as, for example, in Li aerºosaurus lead. = (see fig. 20). 

Clavicles and an interclaviale are retained in a moderately voll- 

devoloped state in several Upper Cretaceous genera (e. g. Thgassoiedon. 

J'orcnosaurus ), and so the supposition that they had been lout in mazy 
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of the genera in which they are unknown must be regarded with suspicion. 

Owing to their relatively email size, frequently thin and delicate nature, 

and dermal membranous development, it is probable that they easily became 

fr . entod or detached and separated from the decaying corpse, which might 

explain their absence from many specimens. Convereely, there are forms 

(e. g. Lunenosiurue beloclis, Cr_rntoclid. us exz ßxus) in which the clavicles 

or interclavicl© or both are preserved but reduced to insignificance. This 

trend towards reduction could gell have resulted in the loss of these elements 

in their descendants. The absence of clavicles or interclaviolo is an 

unreliable negative feature which should be used with rcuch caution in 

taxcriomio discussion. 

25. Ventral process of scapula. 

In all bit the earliest plesiosaurs the ventral proc©sses of the 

scapulae meet in the ventral midline beneath the clavicles and interclavicles 

in the adult. In juveniles they were separated to a varying degree by 

cartilage, as was demonstrated by Andrews (1895a) in Czntoolidus eruvc. erus. 

This, however, has not always been taken into account by taxonomists, several 

of whom have used ontogenetio characters in their dimnoses. The relative 

width of the adult ventral process iss however, of some taxonomic use. The 

process is relatively narrow in many early forma, and tends to remain so in 

short-necked large-skulled species. In the loner necked forms the ventral 

process tends to become progressively broader. 

26. Scapulocoracoid bar. 

The presence or absence of a ecapulocoracoid bar, formed by the union 

of anterior median processor of the coracoids with posterior median 

projections from the ventral r ri of the scapulae, harf frequently been over- 

c : phasized and misunderstood by taxonomists. In m=y Lager Jurassic 

plesiosaurs this bar certainly does not form even in the adult, but in 
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Uppor Jurassic genera its development is typically ontogenetio, being absent 

or forming in the juvenile and completed in the adult. In old adults the 

scapulae and coracoids may evon fuse, with lose of the sutures. It is 

probable that many of the Upper Cretaceous forms which have been described 

(e. g. by Ye11es, 1962, subfamily Alzadasaurinae) as lacking the scapulocoracoid 

bar are in fact based upon individuals which had not reached full maturity. 

27. Posterior coraua of coracoids. 

The development of cornua is ontogenatic, and co only adult specimens 

should be considered. There is variation from an almost complete absence 

of cornua- (the width across Which is less than the interZlenoid width) to 

a strong F: ojecting development which reaches as extrcno condition in 

Cryntoclidus (in which the width across the cornua =ay be up to 45b more than 

the interglenoid width). 

299 ! edian mature of coracoid9. 

The coracoids unite menially along their entire length in all 

Jurassic foz s, and also in Cretaceous large-headed short-necked forms$ but 

are characteristically separated posteriorly by a wide intercoracoid foram 

in Cretaceous lone-nedkked forms. 

29. Anterior border of pubis. 

Vellea (1943) listed "Pubes ... may become convex anteriorly or 

concave" as a variable feature for consideration. This, however, is almost 

certainly an ontogonetic feature. Juveniles tend to have rounded pubes which 

are therefore convex anteriorly; but as ossification reaches the region of 

the posterior gastralia, concavities in the anterior border appear which mark 

the places of contact and possible interlock with the plastron. 
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30. Relative length of iechia. 

The ischia are relatively short anteroposteriorly in loni-neckod forms 

and relatively long in short-necked large-akulled form. This correlation 

wa3 first reco ised by Mahl in 1912. 

31. Pelvic bar. 

Gelles (1962) divided his family Elascºosauridae into the subfamilies 

Elasaosaurinae and Alzadazaarinae upon the presence or absence of a 

scapulocoracoid ("pectoral") bar and a modian puboiochial("pelvic") bar. 

However, as with the pectoral bar, anterior growth of the ischia and 

posterior growth of the pubeo towards each other in tho ridline is an 

onotgenetic feature. Thus it is probable that the two species included in 

the former family (lasro Carus nlatnuýus and Drync-v3actra3 b brancai) which 

show a aesial pelvic bar which is more or less fully foamed, are based upon 

adult and well-ossified individuals. This feature is probably not of wide- 

spread taxonoxio importance. 

32. Ilia. 

7o11e3 (1943) included "Ilia becoming narrow proximally or ro ainin, 

broad" in his list of variable features, but without further comment. No 

major trends in ilial development have been decsonitratedd, and irregularities 

in the form of this element are therefore of only minor taxonomic importance. 

33. Propodial proportion. 

In short-necked largo-slmlled for= (which also have elongate iochia) 

the femur is larger than the humerus, and both propodials tend to have a 

slim and elongate appearance which äelles (1943,1962) termod "pendulous". 

In all other forms the propodials are either equal in Size or, more usually, 

the humerus is slightly larger than the femur. These propodiials have a 

more "massive" (short and stout) appearance. 
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34. Capitulum and tuberosity (in humeri) or trochanter (in femora). 

In the list given by Wellea (1943) it was stated that these "... may 

remain connected or show chimes leading up to complete separation". 

These chan; es are in fact entirely onto&enetic. In juvenile individuals 

the capitulum and tuberosity (or trochanter) are covered by a single sheet 

of cartilage, but as ossification proceeds the istbraus between thorn becomes 

reduced in width$ and they may eventually becomo completely separated by a 

strip of finished bone. 

35. Number of epipodials. 

In early Jurassic forces thorn are two epipodials in each limb, and 

these rer. in the prinoiplv epipodials in all later forms. There in, 

however, a tendency in several genera to produce additional postaxial 

o33ifioations in the epipodial rozr, but this is not of taxonomic importance 

above the generic level. 

35. Relative length of epipodials. 

The epipodiale of --. primitive forms are elonGate cnd duubel-shaped, 

reflecting the shape of the epipodials of a terrestrial aacestor. There is 

a trend throughout the whole group to shorten and widen the epipodials until 

they resemble aesopodials in shape, and may be considerably broader than Iona, 

37. Epipodial forazon. 

Walles (1943) stated that the epipodial fort on way be retained or 

lost. In most forms it is evident between the epipodials in both juvenile 

and adult specimens, but in a for forms (and notably in the Genus Crvotoclidus) 

it is not rsvealed until ossification of the epipodials roaches an advanced 

stage in old adult individuals; in younGar individuals the epipodial foramen 

is entirely surrounded by cartilage. It is not possible to prove its 

absence in any species, as in no individual app. ire,, Itly lacking the foramen 

are the epipodials actually fused together. 
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38. Proximal shift of 5th netapodial. 

Diatal to the epipodialo are 6 mesapodials (with occasional additional 

postaxial oasifications)i which are arranged in proximal and distal rows 

containin,, three each. Beyond the distal mesapodial row in primitive forms 

are the five phslangiform metapodials. There is ¬, trend throughout the 

entire jroup to shift the 5th (most posterior) metapodial proximally into the 

distal resapodial row, and this is billy achieved in many Upper Jurassic forms 

and almost all Cretaceous forms. 

39" Extent of terphalar. 

In association with other progresoivo features (here nunbared 35,36 

and 33) which toaother improve the limb as a paddle for aquatic locomotion, 

is a trend to increase the ==bar of phalanges. Es. rly Jurassic forms show 

hyperphala-a up to about ton in the longest digit, and this is increased to 

a maximum (Wellest 1962) of seventeen phalanges in the longest digit in 

Crotaceoun forms. 

Analysis of characters 

7ith the ox iscion of crarocter 14 above (relativo 1en;,; th of neck), 

which it is arntcd should be treated in taxonomic discussions by separate 

reference btoits two component factors (nuiber of cervical vertebrae and 

relative length of their ccntra), 33 variable characters of plesiosauriaa 

osteoloa are now recognised an available for the purposes of classification. 

It is probably true to say that constant variants of any of these could, 

in appropriate circumstances, prove sufficient for the taxonomio distinction 

of species, aal several in combination night distinguish genera. 

Classification above the genorie level is considerably more complicated. 

A satisfactory classificstiOn nut be phyletic, and it is therefore necessary 

to o tablish which variable characters are of pbyloonotic significance, to 

ß33oß3 their relative import=cc; and to for =late a bypothesis of probable 

evolution within the group. 
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Tha 33 charaotor3 may be grouped together into four categories 

(i - iv) of differing pbyloganotio ui, oificsnoe, as folloxst- 

(i) Eight characters (9,19,20,21,26,29,31 and 34) may be dismissed 

a3 of no phylogenetic significance since their variations are due largely or 

entirely to ontogenetic growth. For this reason, taxonomic use of these 

characters is likely to prove unsatisfactoiy, and should in nny case be 

limited to specific and generic disposes. 

(ii) The variation of six characters (10R 11,13,! 27,32 and 37) is either 

apparently ruldom (i. e. shows no evolutionary trends which may be correlated 

with those of other characters) or is inadequately known for conclusions 

about evolutionary trends and correlation to be drawn. A seventh character 

(character 4, tooth ornament) largely belongs in this category, except that 

there may be a trend towards reduction and ultimate loss of tooth ornament 

in the genera Crrrtocltdu5 and Kirmero- auras. Those seven characters are 

taxonomically reliable, but as they apparently lack rar pbylogenetio 

si nificanee (with the possible exception mentioned), their use should be 

limited at the present time to specific and generic dia oue3. 

(iii) Eight characters (1,22,23,24,35,3A, 33 and 39) show progressive 

unidirectional evolutionary change which affects the entire suborder. 

Those changes (general increase in size, reduction of the dermal elements 

of the pectoral girdle and improvements to the structure of the paddles) 

are largely associated with the adaptation of a once-terrestrial body form 

to an aquatic mode of life, and occur irrespective of other changes which 

cause fragmentation of the group. Use of these characters in classification 

at the family-group level would produce chronologically horizontal dividons 

and separate all phyletie lineages into primitive and advanced grades. 
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(iv) The remaining fifteen characters (2,3,5,6,7,0,12,15,16,17, 

13,25,23,30 and 33) exhibit variants of opposing nature which occur 

simultaneously. The variants fro3uently show divergent evolutionary trends 

which increase and accentuate their differences. FtSrthoracro, the variants 

and trends of any one of these characters are found. in association with 

particular variants and trends of several other characters within this 

category. Correlation of such associated variants and trends will lead to 

the recognition of phyletio lineages and enable evolutionary hypotheses to 

be formalated. By combining the essentials of these correlated character 

variants into fa=ily-group diagoosos, and ranking the groups with respect to 

an evolutionary hypothesis, a classification will be produced which is 

phylogenetic. 

It is interesting to note that, of those fifteen cheracter3, seven 
(2-12) occur in the skull. I haais in the higher classification of 

plesiosaurs, should therefore be placed equally upon foaturee of the skull and 

the postcranial skeleton, as is the case in the majority of reptile groups. 

That nach equal emphasis of tho skull has never before been given is 

explained by the relative lack of good skull material compared with the 

relative abundance of postcranisl remain. 

(b) ^volution 

It is argued above that p2qletia lineages within the Plteioaairia 

will be recognised only by an analysis and correlation of the fifteen 

characters listed in cato oy (iv). If the genera Crntocli us, 

Y; i erosguzras and Arlstonectss are onitted from consideration, such an 

zu%lysie clearly indicates the presence of two distinct lineages which agree 

in essence with those rocogeicol by Viellee (1943,1962) and are defined by 

him as the two saperfariliea Ploaiosauroidea and Pliosauroides. 
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The first line e (the "plesiosauroideaa" lineage of Welles, 1943) 

includes forms which have relatively small skulle; a short mandibular 

symphysia; teeth with slim crowns not worn on their tips; a relatively broad 

scapular ventral rarus; relatively short ischia, and propodiale which are 

"massive" and of which the humerus is generally the larger. These forms 

show chronological trends to decrease the tooth number; to develop large 

premaxillary and maxillary teeth separated by smaller teeth around the 

premaxillary- cillazy suture; to increase the number of cervical vertebrae, 

and to increase the length of each individual cervical centrum. Advanced 

members of this lineage also develop p3Atycoelous rather than amphicoeloaa 

vertebrae; a lateral keel on cervical centra# and a wide posterior inter- 

coracoid vacuity. 

The second lineage (the "pliosauroidean" lineage of t7elles, 1943) 

includes forts which have relatively large skulls; a long mandibular 

oymphysis; teeth with rolatively short, broad and strong crowns which 

usually show considerable roar on their tips; a relatively narrow scapular 

ventral raius; relatively long ischia, and propodials shich are "pendulous" 

(term used by 'ýYelles, 1)62) and of which the femur is larger than the 

humerus. These forma show chronological trends to develop large teeth 

around the mandibular symphysis; to decrease the number of cervical 

vertebrae, and to decrease the length of individual cervical centra. 

The known geological range of both these lineages extends from the base 

of theJuras3io to the Upper Cretaceous. Their origin in the Triassic must 

for the present remain an unanswered question. buch has been suggested 

relating the pistosaurs to the "plesiosauroidean" lineage (e. g. Edinger, 

1935; 3elles, 19431 Romer, 1956), but the relationships of the 

"pliosauroidean" lineage have largely been overlooked. 1elle8 (1943) 

doubted that all plesiosaurians could have descended from the pistosaurs, 

since the "plesiosauroidean" and "pliosauroidean" lineages do not show 
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sufficient retrospective canvergenco. Skull reconstructions of other 

nothosaurs, o. 6. Cere3iosa=si_ (by Voyor, 1931, reproiuccd in Roracr, 1966) 

show that at least some forms bsd relatively largo skulls und a long 

ibular SyMpby3is, and so it would seem probablo that tho two lines�^bs 

had 3epamte notho3aurian orig. 

There now remains to be considered tho three Conora Crntoclidua, 

Kin, rerosaurus, and Ari 3toneetes. Crvptoclidue (Upper Juraosic; Oxford Clay) 

and Kimnerosalirus (Upper Jurassic; ICiu oridge Clay) have been described 

above; Ari3tonectes (Upper Cretaceous of South America) was described from 

an incomplete skull and partial poctcranlal skeleton by Cabrera (1941). 

They show distinct characters and trends in their tooth and dentition, and 

in the form of the occipital eondyle, and at the aae time lack the 

principO divergent trends which charactorise the "plosiocauroidean" and 

"pliosauroidean" lineages. The dentition is rogalar, lacking the precocious 

development of certain pronazillary and raazilla-"y tooth characteristic of the 

former linen a, ani also the largo oympiysial tooth of the latter lineage. 

The number of cervical vertebrae (knovn in Cr_xntoclidua ani Ariitoncctes) 

rcz aif3 about thirty, which s oms to have been the primitive number in all 

linoa os, and these fora therefore lack trends eith :r to increase or decroase 

the cervical nunber. There is also no trend to lengthen or shorten the 

individual cervical contra, which have proportions similar to the most 

primitive Lowar Jurassic forM. A. rictonecte: t is uniquo v=a,; Upper 

Cretaceous ccnera in possessing the priritive neck construction. 

Pour features or the s1aill servo to unite the throe genera and to 

distine-wish them fron sll other forms (i) The prcmxcilla of all other 

genera bears a total of 5 teeth (some elasrosaurs have secondarily lost 

the hoot anterior tooth), but in CryntoaliOM ' KiMeror n, 1rUfl and cri tonectes 

this number is excoeded. There is a definite chronological trend to 

increase the promaxillary tooth ü ber, which is 6 in Crrntoclilua, at 
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least 8 in Kirrnerosauru i rnd 15 in Aristonoctes. (ii) There is similarly 

a trend to increase the nznbor of teeth on the lower jar raus from, 24-26 in 

Cr7rtoclidus throurh 36 in xe saus to 53 in 1ristonecte (the latter 

being the greatest nunber recorded among the 8auropterygia). (iii) The 

teeth (not known in Aristonectea) show a trend touards the reduction (in 

Crvntoclid''zs) and. absence (in } rosau __ 
s) of the ornmont of longitudinal 

ridCe3 which characterises the teeth of all other fore. (iv) The occipital 

con3ylo, which in all other contra is formed entirely fro the basioccipital, 

is formed fron both the basioccipital and the ezoccipitals in Cr ptoclidua 

and KiZerosaurus. Thera is good reason to believe that this may also be 

the case in 'tristenectes, for although the exoccipitals are not preserved and 

the bazioccipital was not figured by Cabrera (1941), it was stated that the 

c lo is short and not separated off from the body of the basiocoipital by 

a groove. 
In this respect, the condyle of Aristonectes differs from can- 

temporary "plesiosauroids" : and resembles those of Crsºntoclidas and FAmmero- 

teur. 1s. 

The evidence cited above indicates that the genera Cr+ptoclidusj 

Kitrerosaurus und Aristonzeteo are represent1tive3 of a third and di*tIWA 

pyyloGe1etio lineaCe. This lineage has a known geological range from the 

Upper Jura: 310 to the Upper Cretaceous. Crvntoclid , with only 6 

pro-=illary teeth and 24-26 pairs of dentary teeth, is seen as a primitive 

r©prosentativei whereas ='tr1. stonectc, with 15 and 58 pairs respectively, in 

an advanced form. 

Several characters sho'a by these genera (such as those of the neck 

infcated above) are primitive to both the "plesiosauroidama" and 

"pliosauroidean" lino3 O3. There are, however, no ct cters retained which 

are primitive only to the "pliosauroidesn" lineage, whereas there are six 

characters exhibited by the3o genera which are shovm by primitive monbera 

only of the "pleciosauroidoan" lineage. Tbteße are (i) a relatively small 
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skull; (ii) a short randibular aynphysis; (iii) tooth with slim crouins not 

showing wear on their tipsI (iv) a relatively largo vcntr-, Ll process of the 

scapula; (v) a relatively short ischiun, and (vi) propodials which are 

"massive", and of which the humerus is larger than the femur. The post- 

cranial features (iv) to (vi) in this list are known only for CEZrtoclidus; 

but as this is the most primitive representative of the newly recognised 

lineage it is unlikely that the similarity is due to convergence. It is 

therefore evident from this analysis that the Crvntocli(us - Kim-ero3wurua - 

k ntonecteg lineage is descended from primitive "plosiosauroidean" stocks 

perhaps in the Lower or t: ýiddle Jurassic. 

The possible functional and adaptive aignifiounce of the structural 

ch3ng03 characterising the three lineages is discussed below In Section 3(11). 

(C) C1ahsiticit_ ion of thg P1esiosagri. a 
A 

7ellee (1943) described the toto prinoiplt phylo enetie linoaggos 

(referred to, above, as "ple3iosauroide3n" and "pliosauroidoa-n") and ranked 

theta as separate superfanilios, plesio3auroidoa and Pliooauroidea. Using 

the sin le or double-herded fora of the cervical rib, he than divided each 

ouperfanily into two fariliezi, diatinruishing in both cases an early 

dicranopleurous family from a later corcidopleuroue fatally. Velles 

interpreted these as roprascntinn primitive and advanced fides of each 

lineare. 

In 1962, Vellee enlarged the dia&-ioses of his two plesiosauroidean 

families (Plesiosauridao and E1aanosauridae) by reference to further 

characters which show progressive unidirectional evolutionary change. 

However, he did not strictly adhere to his dia{, nooos, and in the same paper 

referred the Genera Crrntoclidue. ? uraenoesurizs and i ric, r, ý 
1r idu3 to the farily 

Plesiosauridae rather than to the ccrcidopleuran family Eta osauridae. 

This ino3nsistency was noticed by Person (1963) who$ rather than place 
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those genera in the fsnily Elasmosaurid. ae, was led to prodrice new ani less 

precise diagnoses of the faxilie3 which then enabled hin to includo then in 

the ? lezio3auzidao. 

The roluctanco of previou3 authors (with the exception of Andrevs, 1910) 

to include the cercidopleurous British Upper Jurassic Ccnera with the 

Cretaceous elasmosaurs can only be explained by a consideration of their 

relative neck lenggth. Undeniably, the British Upper Jurassic genera have 

shorter necks; even A'nruenossnn , with 44 cervical vertebrae, has fewer 

such vertebrae than the shortest-necked Cretaceous ola. mnosaurs. As the 

elas=osaurs are generally considered to be long-necked forms, the question 

naturally arises, "Flow long is a long neck? " The answer is not difficult 

to fins, for if it is accepted that the primitive number of Cervical vertebrae 

for all the ? lesiosauria is of the order of 30 to 32 (as is argued above), 

then it follows that any form with significantly more than that number shows 

a trend towards elongation of the neck, and possesses a neck which is 

relatively long. ? turaenos ms and Colvrbos-tv us rest therefore be 

considered to be long-necked forte, whereas Tricleiduo and Cri, toolidus have 

necks of a moderate length. 

Neck length, however, is only one of several characters which show 

progressive evolutionary change and my be used to divide the plesiooaur- 

elasraosaur lineage (or, indeed, the "pliosauroideaa" lineage) into grades. 

The eight characters listed above under section 3(i)(a), category (iii) 

(these include the reduction in the number of cervical rib heads from two to 

one) may all be employed but as they apply equally to all phylogenetie 

lineages, they are of lessor taxonomic importance when only one particular 

lineage is under consideration. Of greater importance and significance for 

the distinction of primitivo and advanced fides are thooe evolutionary 

trends which are uinifested only in the lineage in question. Somas 

characters limited to the plosiocaur-elasuosaur lineage, auch as the 
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development of platycoely and of lateral crests on cervical contra, are 

first developed in Upper Jurassic for=- (Z; ZOnono 1rw3 ), wheroas the 

evolution of a wide posterior intorcoracoid foramen has occurred only in some 

Cretaceous forma. One trend which shows a Gradual develo; snent in this 

lineage is the reduction in the number of teeth borne by the dentary. This 

decreases from about 24 teeth in each raraus (an in the Lower Jurassic species 
Loss 

Plesiosaurus dolichodeirus) to 14 in th# Cretaceous Genuo Th3 iomedon. 

Cf the British Upper Juracsic genera, < ura. enoamurxs has from 19-22 teeth on 

each dental ramus, whereas Trtc1eidus bas only 17, which is less than in 

several Cretaceous forme. In roapect to this character, therefore, 

Trielei4us is more advanced than Yuraenos-r3rusf this is the opposite of their 

relationship when judged by the relative lengths of their necks. 

Past attempts to divide the plcaiossur-elasrosaur and the "pliocauroidean" 

line, aes into primitive and advanced grades have met with considerable 

problem3. The formation of diarnoses which can be rigidly applied and which 

draw upon all characters showing a progressive evolutionary chance is made 

extremely difficult by the extent of interaction and the chronological overlap 

of development of these characters. Only by heavily woichting one 

character with respect to all the others could a dia osis of this form be 

cucces3fully applied in practice. 

Historically (as in the classification of 7. eello3,1943,1962), the 

character chosen for this weighting has been the nature of the cervical rib 

head. In practical terms this character has the advant. e of providing two 

clear-cut and indisputable possibilities; the cervical rib head can be 

double (primitive grade) or ainjle (advanced trade), with no known borderline 

cases. This method of dia& osie construction, however, has an inherent 

weakness. The reduction in number of cervical rib heads fron two to one 

involves all linea ea, and, although of u- doubted evolutionary importance to 

the suborder as a whole, it is of less oicni. ficsnco than other more restricted 
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characters when considerir sin; a. e lineag93 (as was arCaed above). The 

arbitrary taxonomic weightin of this character nerves only to cloud the real 

issue (that of reflecting pb oCeny in classification) by drawing emphasis 

away from the characters which are of spocial adaptive siCaificanee for the 

various linoaCes. One moat therefore seriously cucstion tho necessity or 

desirability of producin. such arbitrarily based divisions. 

In the ease of the Pliosauroidea# which is currently understood to 

represent a single unbranched lineage, the reduction in the number of the 

cervical rib heads coincides chronologically with the Jurassic-Cretaceous 

boundary. Thus the Upper Jurassic forms such as Plio ruxue end Stretoaaurus. 

which show an advanced development of the shortened nook, enlarged head tuui 

powerful dentition, are grouped together with primitive Lover and Uddle 

Jurassic forrs such as Rhor+ ýý 4'O! 3'ytru9 and ?' cronl t, and are taxonomically 

separated from advanced Cretaceous forms such as 1, nnt2cl id in and 

Tholichor% ehorn which they much more closely resemble. It is arally 

accepted that any sizeable taxonomic croup will contain primitive and 

advanced fors. These tome are well understood, and there es-era little 

point in tho creation of arbitrary =1 less ssanirt ful distinctions. 

In the case of the ? losiosauroidea the issue is now changed by the 

recognition of a third phylogonetic lineage which has evolved from primitive 

members of the plesiosaur-elaszosa. ar lineage. In order that the 

classification may reflect the phylo�^ y it is clearly desirable to recognise 

the elasmo3aur3 and the new lineage ae separate faziilieo, and to distinguish 

these fron their common stock. Furthcr^moro, the difficulties of fin; 

taxonomic divisions are greatly reduced by the new situation. The 

descendant families are mutually distinct; and the primitive parental 

family can be objectively defined by ensuring that it contains only those 

forms which (except by generio or specific innovations) are not debarred 

from ancestry to both the descendant families* 
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The new lineage is represented by the three genera Crvn_Sglidus, 

Kirnnro^anrue undÄrigtonectey. The only available family-group name is 

Cryptoclididae 7illiston, 1925 (originally reis-spelt Cryptooleididne), which 

is therefore the correct name for the family. In addition to the 

progressive trends discussed above, the family is clearly distin, ^uished from 

all others by two characters, namely, increase in the number of pairs of 

prenkzi. llary teeth above 5, and involvement of the eroccipital in formation 

of the occipital condyle. Two negative characters are also of importance 

in distin�^uishing the family from the Ela=osauridao, namely the lack of any 

reduction in the number of pairs of lower teeth below the primitive number of 

about 24 (subject to revision) (there is, on the contrary, a trend towards the 

increase of thin number, evident even in the primitive Genus C tocliäus), 

and the lack of any increase in the number of cervical vertebrae above the 

primitive nm ber of about 30 to 32 (subject to revision). 

Characters which will distinguish all members of the family 

E1aariosauridae fron those of other facilioa are a docroaso in the numb= of 

pairs of loser tooth below the primitive number of about 24, and an incroase 

in the number of cervical vertebrae above 32. Ne ativo foitur33, of 

importance in distinGaiahini the family from the Cryptoclididae, are the 

retention of the primitive number of pairs of maxillary tooth (5), 
, the 

otructure of tho occipital coniyle, which is formed from the basiocoipital only. 

In order to be rotainod in the Family Ploeiosaaridae, primitive forms 

coat therefore have 5 pairs of pr^ llary tooth; an occipital con&yle 

formed from the basioccipitzsl only; not loss than the primitive number of 

pairs of lower tooth and not more than the primitive number of cervical 

vertebrae (here takte as about 24 and 30-32 respoctivo y, subject to revision). 

Such forms would not then be debarred from ancestry to either the 

Elasmosauridae or the Cryptoolididae. 
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A consequenco of this action is considerably to reduce the size and 

chronolo l. cal r ui e of the f wily Plesiosauridae, and at the sari tine to 

enlarge and extend the . lacrosauridaa. In particular, the British Lover 

Jurassic germs Vicrocleidiie s atson, 1909i which has hitherto always been 

included with the r'lesioscuridae because of the double-hooded condition of 

the cervical ribs, must now be recognised as a prinitivo ola, .: ooaur since it 

has increased the number of cervical vertebrae to 40 aril proporticaUly 

elongated each cervical centrun. This genus also denonstrates that the 

reduction in number of cervical rib heads from two to one evolved by 

convergence, not only in the two uuperfamilies Plo: ionauroidoa and 

Pliosauroidea, but also mithin the Plosionauroidea in the fanilies 

; asoaauridao and Cryptoclididce. 

Only ono canto ray with cor'tainty bo ino1uied within tho f ily 

Pleeiosauridae, that being the type-gema Plesio: ynur. ýts. It iu3t, however, 

be emphasised that this genus has in the past boon made a, "catch-all" group 

which still rosainc diverse end is in need of review. ', Than ouch a review 

has been undertaken it is likely that more than the preccnt single genus zrdll 

be recognised, and in addition several apecio3 currently placed in this genus 

zaust be removed to the Plio: uuroidon. For the present it need only be said 

that, of the better-known species, the type-species P. dolierocl ? it'u and also 

P. M11eIr.. iinneritoris belong in the Pleciooauridae, whereas ". 'lesios,. arua" 

ha -cinsil and "P. " rostr' tui belont, in the T'lioss zroidca. 

A second Lower Jurassic gennot Stb ntrov Ennis, is clearly plesio- 

saur^oidean but is known from incomplete csterial. The cervical contra show 

no definite trend towards proportional elon stion, which indirectly irplies 

that the cervical vertebrae may not have increased in nunber; but as the skull 

is not prossrved, the presance or absence of C 7ptocliLlid tronäs carmot be 

da--onstrated. The genus is therefore p1eec, i a3 `'lcssiowauroidea, nc rta 

s is. X11 other n^ ad plesio3m1ri1 , ner , may be al6ne to a family* 
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There yet reins to be comidered the taxonozio position of the gerann 

?i tora-vnr"zs, which has in the past been variously placed in the Nothoaa ria 

or the =leiiosauria as a family or as a superfanily (see Section 1). Whereas 

it is Generally assumed (e. g. by comer, 1956; ffelles, 1962; Person, 1963) 

that these forms were in some way ancestral to at lit the Plesiosauroidea, 

it is true that the phylo cnctic nature of this relation hip, and the 

rolationvhip to nothosaurs, is not understood. In consequence, the Genus 

cannot be classified in either suborder as a result of phylogenetic arguments, 

but only for reasons of taxonomic convenience. A thorour, h reviear of the 

Lower Jurassic plesiosaure, of the genus Pietos. uruls and of the 'Nothosauria, 

is necessary before this problem can be satisfactorily resolved. For the 

present, an arbitrary line rust be drawn which separaten the Nothcsauria from 

the ='losiosauria. I propose that the retention or loss of nasals be made 

the decisive criterion, which thereby causes the Genus P etosaurii to be 

retained in the fiotho: auria, and permits a classification of the Plesiosauria 

which is entirely based upon current theories of phyloaony. 

he cla3sificatioa of the lcoios aria which I propooe may now be 

formalised: 

Or'dor OtktROF'ri''r: IYGIP 

Suborder : 'L : 3I(1 ýr1U3I=t de Blai nvillef 1635 

1}ia rosig: 
Sauropterycia in which th9 na^.. a1Q are absent; pa occipital processes 

long, rani Blonder, . eatinC quadr . to; posttemporal fcnostrao larco; atapes 

absent; thocodont with nerv tooth developing liný. =11y to old and moving 

laterally to rep lace thou; overall length up to 14 metres; vettebral 

contra with paired ventral nutritive foramona; coracoiclo, pubes and ischia 

developint into large ventral plates; epipodiala becoming broader than long; 

h, 'lpcrphalsn r reaching a rrxi of 17. (Dia, ooia modified fror that given 

by Yolks, 1362). 
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Ran, of cabordert 

? Upper Triassic; Lower Jurassic, IiettanCian )take, to Upper Cretaceous, 

E: aostrichtian Sta ; e. 

Included: 

Plesiosauroidoa and Pliosauuoidea, 

Supcrfarily PL? ä: TMýI03_1r7 30ID1I1 (Cray, 1825) Vo1103,1943 

ar-no slat 

Fle3iosauria with relatively all skulls; mandibular sy*nyhysis abort, 

inolucain,, - only one pair of alveoli which do not bear especially enlarged 

tooth; tooth with relatively slim crowns which do not usually show wear on 

thoir apices; at least thirty cervical vertebrae; cervical contra of 

moderate relative length or olonGated; the ventral rani of the scapulas 

becoming; relatively broad; ischia relatively short anteropoeteriorly; 

propodials relatively massive, humerus generally larGer than femur. 

ýzý of arinerfsmilvc 

Lomor Jura, aic, ettanian Stage, to Upper Cretacooua! Laaeatrichtiaa 

ät coo 

V.. rdlie , included: 

P1c3ioiauridaa, F1a o auridao, and Cryptoclididao. 

Incort to selins 

3thnnirosi11r s 7atson, 1909" 
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Family rrLE3I0 : 1*J (IBA.: Gray, 1025 

Dia nosie$ 

Plesioeauroidea with five pairs of premaxilla-y teeth; not less than 

twenty-four pairs of d©ntary teeth; tooth ornamented with Ha=araus 

longitudinal rides; occipital conJ, yle foziaeci from the basioccipital only; 

overall length not known to exceed three metreo; not more than thirty-two 

cervical vertebrae; cervical contra of moderate relative lo th; cervical 

ribs double-headed; ventral ri of the scapuls+e r=aining relatively 

narrow; epipodicls longer than broad; the fifth netapodial retained in the 

taetapodial row; hyperphalcn r limited to about ton phalango3 in the longest 

digit. 

;te of farilý! t 

Lower Jurassic only. 

Cer er jncjjdLiz 

The single gcnus ? 1ei, iosaurao Conyfboare, 1821. (Subject to revicion. ) 

Faily =t3VOStt. 1AE Copes 1869(b) 

Diajasis: 

Ploaioowuroidea with az xirxinxr of fivo pairs of preeaxillary tooth; 

upper tooth row of advznccd fox. s characterised by thi dovelopont of 

enlnrgod reusaxillsry and anterior r cillary teeth ooparated by smaller tooth 
dt-tmr 

around the razillo-premixillarf suture; "Qtee h primitively 24 pairs, rodueit 

to a mini== of 14 pairs in advanced forma; tooth orriamonted with numerous 

lon, tudinal ridges; occipital condyle formed from the basioccipital only, 

and usually ringed by a constricting groove; overall 1CIi th from about 3 
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notreg in primitive forte to a maxims of 14 metres in advanced forns; 

number of cervical vertebrae primitively 32 and reaching,; a ruxtmun of 71 in 

advanced forms; except for some primitive forms, cervical contra relatively 

clon ated; cervical ribs (primitively double-bathed) are sin"lo-headed in 

Upper Jurassic and later fora; ventral rani of tho scapulae relatively 

broad and moetinZ in the ventral nidline in adults; epipodialo primitively 

loner than broad, becoming broader than long in advanced forme; the fifth 

metapodial shifting pröxi ºal4º from the motapodial mere in advanced forms; 

hyperphalanjy of up to 17 phalanges in the longest digit. 

:tn. ro Of f milgr 

Lower Jarassic, Toarciarn Sta gy to Upper Cretaccous, Kaestrichtian 

Stage. 

Genera inelu1ecjs 

Morocleidua . Yatson, 1909 (Lower Jurwaic geuua)I Cc1nnbogsu, is Seeley 

13741 uraer}osaurus Seeley, 1874, and T3ftelei is r r'e , 1909 (Upper 

Jurassic genera); A1zadasai{rus 1101103,1943, and Dr"ncarsaur`ts `e ýrº 1914 

(Lower Cretaceous genera); A ýh ̂ a g urns 'olles, 1943; , 'la. 7, rotiaurus Cope, 10681 

Fr^smo3aur{i, 3 : elles, 1943; rdr lrý. oý u Yeller, 1943; iiydrothcrp at rls 

tellers 1943; Le xro snon&Y1ui Brown, 1913; 1r1i2i^ ar-In. Hector, 10741 

Las 
Yomn mllrus '. elles, 1943; 3t .o aur'zli, welles, 1943: and omýdon 

ý olles, 1943 (Upper Cretaceous, Genera). 

Family CHI OCLIDI. a. I; ' tiiliston, 1925 

Din. pst : 

P1osio:, auroidos with fr= 6 to 15 Pairs of prex. llary teeth; tooth- 

roes regular, teeth decrease in 3iz0 eitcropoateriorly without any 
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enlar ent of special tooth; lover teeth, primitively 24 pairs, increasing 

in number to 53 pairs in advanced forma; tooth o ent reduced or absent; 

occipital condyle fornod by the ba3i0ccipital and the exoceipitale and not 

rinsed by a constricting groove; overall length probably dons not exceed 

8 Metres; number or cervical vertebrae remains about 30 to 32; cervical 

contra remain of nodorate relative length; cervical ribs are sin le-hoaded; 

ventral r= i of the scapulae rolatively broad ani cioeting in the ventral 

zidlino; epipodiala broader than long; the fifth zotapodial has shifted 

proximally into the distal neaapodial row; YLgporphalanC7 of up to at least 

15 phalanges in the longest diGit. 

si e of far-ily: 

Uppcr Jurajaio, Calloviaa aid Xirmarridsi: n jta oo; Upper Cretaceous, 

Lco3trichtiaz Otago. 

Gcwra inoludgAt 

Czyptoclidus Cooley, 10)2 rra Klmmeroge, ura n, ion. (upper Jurassic 

genera); ari3tonegtes Cabrera, 1341 (Upper Cretaceou3 Genus). 

3uperftily ? LIO3AMOID1 (3oe1Qy, 1874) 7o11oe, 1943 

fliý^1Q3I I, _tc. t 

AA for tho sin�le family ; liosaa ridao. 

E'asaily : 1St 'Z, Saales 1374 

Dia, mo: ia s 

l'leziosauria with relativoly large skulls; prenxillae bear five 

pair3 of teeth; mandibular synphysis long, including several pairs of 
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alveoli which bear enlarged teeth; from 25 to 40 pairs of dentary teeth; 

teeth relatively broad and strong and uaially show wear on their apices; 

teeth ornamented with longitudinal ridges and may also be keeled; occipital 

condyle formed from basioccipital only; overall lenCth fron about 3 metres 

in primitive forms to about 12 motrss in some advanced forma; number of 

cervical vertebrae primitively about 30 and reducing,; to a minimum of 13 in 

advanced forts; except for some srimitive format cervical centra relatively 

short; cervical ribs double-headed in Jurassic forms, becomin; single-headed 

in Cretaceous for ; ventral rani of the scapulae usually remaining 

relatively narrow; ischia relatively long antero-posteriorly; propoitals 

relatively slander, the femur lamer than the humerus; opipociials 

primitively longer than broads becoming broader than long, in advanced fortis; 

the fifth notapodial shifting; proximally from the notapodial row in 

priL-itivo forms to the distal ro: podial row in advanced forms; 2qperpha lang 

of up to about 16 phalanges in the longest di it. 

=" of £ar i1vs 

Loner Juraicic, HettcnCian StaCo, to Upper Cretaceous, :, cnonian Stage. 

Cnnrr-inclitled: 

Fretx csauM91 Seeley, 1374; ý'urvc1 td. 'is A. n1rews# 1922; nrysa, "irus 

Gsudryr 187ß; `ecronlata ý3wintonr 1930r and 3the-, ±-l eo M13 Seeloyr 1874 

(bower Jurassic genera); Li2n1e' rodoyj Sauvager 1373; Ye 1neý. isaurus 

Knight, 1898; -eloneisteg Lydekkar, 1839; P1iosaur11 `7enr 1841; 

8iroTA3ter Ax Ire sr 1909, und StretcsaTirus Tarlor 1959 (Upper Jurassic Genara); 

, ýgzýs ýruc Lonzaan, 1924; r"p', tocjoidus %ndrewsr 1)22 and Perenta 3tronerr 

1935 (Lower Cretaceou3 go cra); Brachc, ýache Rillioton: 1903; 

3olichorhmchon3 Williston, 1902, and }'o1-ºtatvchodon O cur 1341 (Upper 

Cretaceous genera). 
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SECTIO; i 3(1,1) FtT1CTION, 1L VOIPHOLOGY 

(a) Lgcc tn 

Discussion o iublishc work 

In 1924, Watson compared and discussed the morphology of the pectoral 

girdle and humerus of several plesiosaurs, attemptod to reconstruot the 

pectoral musculature, and produced a theory of the locomotion of plesiosaurs. 

His paper represents the only serious attempt to analyse the mechanics of 

plesiosaurian pectoral structure, and to explain certain progressive 

evolutionary char es of structure in functional terms. Soveral new ideas 

were expressed in his paper and will be discussed below. Watson's 

principlu conclusion, however, was that plesiosaurs swam by a method 

comparable with "rowing"; according to this theory the humerus was moved 

backwards and forwards in a horizontal plane, the backward power stroke 

beine made with the trq=vcrse axis of the paddle in a vertical plane and the 

return stroke with the paddle "feathered", the axio horizontal. 

7atson'a theory ha3 never been opposed in print. At the symposium on 

Vertebrate Palaeontolopr and Comparative Anatomy which took place at Queen 

Elizabeth College, University of London in 19679 13r. B. LM. Newman showed film 

of sea-lions swimming with an up and down "flapping flight", movement of the 

forelimbs and suggested the possibility of similar movement in pliosauras but 

in a brief publication (Newman and Tarlof 1967) it was hold that whereas a 

certain amount of up ard down movement of the pliosaur forepaddle was possible 

in addition to the fore and aft movement, this was not possible in long- 

necked plesiosaurs. It was concluded that, as a result of the greater 

freedom. of movement in pliosaurs, only these short-necked forms were %capable 

of diving for prey. No structural arguments were given to support their 

claim. 
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A recent publication by . 7. P. Walker (1971) has substantially improved 

upon knowledge of the "flappin,, flight" locomotion of living marine turtles 

of the family Cheloniidae. This publication, together with film of marine 

turtles by Jacques Cousteau (kindly made available to no for study in Bristol 

by the B. B. C. ) has enabled =o to prepare a reconstruction of the locomotion 

of plesiosaurs in which it is suggested that their locomotion resembled that 

of marine turtles. However, before proceeding to that part of ry discussion, 

it is necessary to discuss and evaluate +latsonls (1924) theory. 

Watson'e approach was to e=ine the pectoral girdle aaä humerus of 

selected fora, and to identify areas of Hustle origin and inaartion. Then, 

using his knowledge of the musculature of living vertebrates, he stated 

which origin was associated with which insertion, and nand the interposed 

muscles. Thus in Plesiosa as doliohodeirus the origins cd the girdle and 

insertions on the humerus of nine different muscles were identified, 

associated and n=ed, as followas- deltoid= coracobrachialis brevisj 

coraco-brsuchialia lonaus; subcoracoideu3; supracoracoideu3; subscapularis; 

scapulo-huxoralis anterior; pectoralis and latissi=3 dorsi. Once this 

muscle reconstruction had been achieved, "Watson was able to determine the 

effect of each muscle, and to give an account of how the miuclee operated to 

produce a "roain " action of the limb. This sae muscle reconstruction and 

function was identified in the genera `icrooleidus, 7'. uraenc , 

Colve. bos%urus and rl smoswart , and much of the latter part of Matson's 

paper was concerned with establishing the functional cause for the enlargement 

of the ventral ra=us of the scapula and apparent shortcning of the coracoids 

throughout this evolutionary series. It was concludod that this imparted the 

ability in later forms to "back water" with the fore"paddlos, thus increasing 

manoeuvrability. 

rtatson's entire ar umsnt rests upon the accuracy of hie on&inal 

nuscle reconstruction. Unfortunately this does not stand the test of a 
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close and detailed analysis. The principal elements of the pectoral girdle 

in plesiosaurs are large flattened or gently curved plates, and although it 

is obvious that their external surfaces must have provided the origins of the 

loconotor doles, their appearance is of a large and continuous surface for 

origins rather than a surface divided into several separate areas for the 

insertion of discrete muscle blocks. Only two discrete muscle origins can 

be separately distin&uished, these being on the poateroventral edge of the 

dorsal rares of the scapula (marked by very prominent rugoeities) and on the 

posterior part of the lateral edge of the coracoid (marked by less prominent 

rugosities). Of the remaining surface of the scapula and eoracoid, the most 

strongly rugose area is the lateral surface of the aid-ventral "keel" 

produced by the coracoids, and lying between the glennoids. 

The humerus, likewise, does not show as many discrete insertions as 

Watson suggested (see description of the huueruus of Crrrtoclichus mzy erus). 

There is no evidence from any specimens which I have studied that the 

prominent rgosities along the anterior edge of the humerus represent the 

insertion of two muscles ("deltoid" and "pectoral" of Watson) rather thaw a 

single muscle; likewise the ventral surface of the shaft exhibits a large 

and continuous rugose surface for muscle attachment. There is some 

variation between specimens, but this variation is neither species-specific 

nor bilaterally symmetrical within a single specimen. There is also no 

evidence from rugositios to permit a deduction of the direction of pull of 

the muscle whose site of insertion they nark. 

Close examination of some of Watson's figured material reveals the 

siietaken identity of some surface features Which he interpretod as muscle 

insortiona. In his taxt-fiC. 8 (Tatson, 1924, p. 903), which represents a 

left humrus of Colryribosauras troc toriun (spocimen L. 3166 in the L! anchestor 

iusrnum) a feature on the dorsal surface of the tuberosity was identified as 

the insertions of the scapulo-huneralis anterior and cubscapularis muscles, 
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whoreas in fact it is post-nartom dwaa, o conparoble with a miniature "rift 

valley" produced by the sinking of an area of the surface between two 

parallel cracks in the bone. 

Watson's approach of comparing the musculature of living vertebrates 

with that of plesiosaurs is suspect. The ostoological structure of the 

plosiosaurian pectoral girdle and humerus is unique, and cannot be directly 

compared with any living vertebrate form. Amongst reptiles only the turtles 

have developed the humerus and forelimb into a comparsble paddle, but here 

the atracturo of the pectoral girdle is highly modified, and the locomotor 

Iles have their originn largely on the visceral eurfaco of the plastron. 

In sea lions the pectoral girdle is modified from that of mramralian ancestors 

and comparison with totally unrelated reptiles from the Uccozoic is tonuoas. 

Furthermore, theso aanrnala have seldom been studied, and their musculature is 

inadequately known. º7atson did not in fact name the animal or animals with 

whose culature that of plosion urn gras compared. 

In practice, it is possible to examine the pectoral girdle and humerus 

of plesiosaurs and to locate the areas of muscle inaertiona. In a few caseap 

where very prominent rugosities are confined to a arnall area of bone, it is 

probable (but never certain) that the origin or insertion of a single muscle 

is involved: but over much of the bona surface it is possible only to 

distin-uieh areas of insertion from areas without powerful muscle attachment. 

Thcre are no mounds for associating precise on on the girdle with 

precise insertions on the humerus, but one may argue on general grounds about 

probabilities. For example, it is probable that the muscles inserting on the 

ventral surface of the humorua had their origins on the coracoid, and it is 

also probable that those inserting on the anterior edge of the humerus had 

their origins on the scapula, by reason of their juxtaposition. The use of 

exact Comparative anatomical te_ for the muscles cannot be justified, since 

direct homolopr of plosiecaurian with living; reptilian or r alian =xaculature 
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cannot be deznonstrated, and is evolutionarily very tenuous. Term of a 

General descriptive nature arnd which may refer to sin; lo =cles or to anscle 

systems (such as "scapulohusaeralis" and "coracoh=era1is") are acceptable 

for descriptive purposes provided these are not taken to imply homoloCies 

outside the context of plesiosaurs. 

It follows from the above arijument that no cin 1o r ole reconstruction 

can be proved accurate and that º differing reconstructions are possible. 

Watson's (1924) reconstruction is one of several possibilities, and would 

produce a "rowing" manner of locomotion. It iss however, possible to 

reconstruct the musculature to a different pattern, and produce differing; 

movements of the forelimb. 

One sucht alternative pattern is outlined below, ai would produce 

locomotive movements similar to those of the paddles of txarine turtles. 

A descriptive account of marine turtle locomotion is j; ivcno, after which follows 

a comparative review of the structure of the pleaiosaurian pectoral and pelvic 

cirdloe and their propodiale. An arrarn; ement of the principal muscle systems 

is then suggested, after which follows an account of how turtle-like 

locomotion Mght have been achieved. This reconstruction is then compared 

with, and.. a. s; eased relative to, that given by Ziiateon (1911). 

I, oconotion of cheloniid marina tux 1e3 

The c iaain; movements of the forelimb in cheloniid marine turtles is 

uniqua among living roptileo. It has been likened to the movement of a 

bindle wing in flight (e. g. Carr, 1952; Gray, 1953), and was briefly analysed 

by Zannorl (1953) and Parrish (1958)" 

In 1971, Walker studied four gcnara and opecieo of =. 3, rine turtles at 

tho gins Studios, 3: arinalan3, Florida. Speciiaonn gore filmed at 

32 framos/socond, the film wa analysed frame by frame, and limb Movements 

plotted. Thu angles and cxtont of movomcnt of the humerus and the paddle 
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were calculated# and the description vaz acconp icd by figures (roprolucod 

hero, see fit. 41). Walk= found that the four cp©ctca studied 

(Chalonia rtrdai, : et;.. ocholv2i4 JrAc 
t, Loaidoc olvs kc ii. and Caret_ 

1. rett showed no significant differences in major a. -poets of limb novemmt, 

and co a corapoaito description was Given. This tram au rimed as folloxss- 

"Cheloniid turtles ovia by moving the blade of their pectoral flipper 

up and dorm along a line inclined from 400 to 70o from the horizontal plcnc. 

The leading; edge of the blade is inclined nntorovontrally on the down-stroke 

and anterodoraally on the upstroke, and the tip of the blade usually inscribes 

a Liguro So The downstroko is the main propulsive stroke, but coma 

propulsive coßpononts are (; cnaruted on the upstroko. The blade, composed of 

the ant©brachi= &nl nw= is driven 1ar, ely by nov ent3 of the huworus that 

include on the doun3troke a rotraction of 700 3Oo, a 0.700 rotation, and a 

30°-50o adduction. A shift in the axis of the artioular curfaco of the 

hurioril heal, relative to the axis of the shaft, onabloc a retraction of the 

h=-rus to bring about cancaxrantly most of the adduction and auch of the 

rotation observed. The crue and pec extend pactoriorly beyond the edge of 

the shell close to the horizontal plan©. They act to rudders and elevators, 

and aid in eteoriz and ch ni in depth". 

The shift in the axis of tho articular ourface of the b inaral head 

relativo to the, axis of the shaft (by comparison with living fro3h-raten 

turtles rzri terrestrial tortoise) which »alkar note+1, results in reducing 

t1i anGle of these tao axoa with roapoct to each other fron about 90° (in 

non-marina for=) to about 20° (in marine forms) v ont tho hoa. 1 is thereby 

placed Euch nearer to the proximal end of the h=orel shaft. Talkar interprets 

this as an adaptation for improvir locoiaotion. In the cheloniid b=arns, 

rotation of the head rozults in the inscription by the distal it of a auch 

smaller circle than in non- a rine for 13. Gina the blade of the flipper 

mikes a backward rile with the lzunorus at the elbo', a wimple rotation of 
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the humerus will ro3ult in elevation or dopronaion of the diotal tip of the 

blade. In the completo u: ri ; movement the flipper blade in t1=3 elevated, 

and deprosaed through a greater arc than the thioms, and this increases the 

efficiency of than locomotive etrokoc. 

The flexibility of tho rnrino turtlo flipper in lir3itodo but it does 

flex to the preaavre of the unter during locomotion, ind in an advcntaGeou3 

way. The posterior edge of the flipper trill behind the anterior ed; ̂o, 

which rcaults in inclinin ; the plane of the flipper blade at an cni le to the 

horizontal. This anj1e incroaseo towards the diutal tip of the flipper, 

and "alker liken3 both its ahapo und its effect to that of a propellor blade. 

He conoludes that, since the distal end of the flipper travels through the 

crater at a Qcoater speed tl more proximal parts, this differential t; vistirn; 

probably corponsatoa for difforcncos in apoed, and. equalises the forces 

generated alone the blade. 

The forces produced by the up uni doan novomcntc of the flipper 

rocolvo into a posterior caaponcnt and a vertical ca pennt (the direction of 

the latter depends on the direction of the stroke). The upward and do n and 

vertical coaponcnto producot durini a complete locomotive cycle cancel each 

othor, and the po3terior ccmponent reaulta in forxrx3 movement of the =1 =3, 

7dolkor did not z ko a dotailod study of tho rovo onto of tho hint limb, 

but n©verthale3a rocordod its runoticn in gencral tcrzz. In an attampt to 

supplemont this deocription, I was porritted, throuýi tho kindness of the 

ß. ß. C. Natural history Unite Bristol, to exaaino a films about the Green Turtle 

(Ch 1o 
." rar s (entitled "3orrch in the deep"; a voluno in the worries 

"Tho undersea world of Jaquos Couoteau". D. B. C. copyright). This was 

studied with the aid of a Sollar 16 rmse film vioainr; machine, which permits 

fr-ma by fr=o analysis with tracing facilities. 

'hcn co , cnoinc from root on tho sea bottori, tho turtico porfora rather 

aakward c1nrberiz movo onto with all four limb3 cratliz3 and kicking, to 
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ruin m entum and o1ez r tt a VounM. 

movenont of the forelinb3 a encea. 

Once in clear water, the "flying" 

Tho downstrooo its perfoiied with 

ca-midarablo force, and by comparison the upstroke appears to be perforaed 

almost passively. This difference between the two strokes is host clearly 

rarkod when the ani=3 is accelerating or escaping from a potential predator. 

When not harried, the turtle "cruises" in a seeming effortless manner, with 

a Centle and almost evenly tinod raising any? lowering or the forelimb in th3 

irmor dcscribod by Walker (1971). At no $tago a farooful anti rapid 

upstroke observed. 

The hindlimb3 are passive during normal straight md=dnCt and are held 

backwards and only slightly outrarda, with the plane of the blades parallel 

to the direction of movement (the longitudinal axis). They are orientated 

at approxixately 450 to the horizontal when seen in posterior view, with the 

inner (posterior) edges uppermost (see fig. 42). They may be raised or 

lowered slightly to aid in elevation or divinl3, but their principal use is in 

turning. Both hind flippora are used for any turn, and are operated with 

opposite surfaces pressed. aGn. inst the water. 

To rake a tarn to the lef"t# both hind flippers aro pushed to the left 

fron their aortal reetin, - position. This the left flipper presents its 

dorsal surface to the pressure of the water, and the right flipper its ventral. 

surface. The flippers are not, howovor, hold in a perpondicular plane, but 

remain nearer to their 450 rest position. The left flipper therefore 

produces a force with a horizontal component (acting to the right) and also 

a downward conponent, wheroae the right flipper pro1uces a force with a 

horizontal component (to the right) and an upward component. The horizontal 

components have the normal effect of the rudder of a boat, rotating the axis 

of the animal antielocktice (in dozaal vies) and producing a left turn. 

In addition, the left dowrard and right upward conponcnte rotate the unimal 

along its lon. tuiinal axis to produce "b 1cina', as in an aeroplane. It is 
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likely that the hini flippern also produce a forco thich d©pro333e the 

poeterior aad thereby causoo elevation. The conbinod affect of thoao forces 

is to prodaoo a loft turn into which the animal banks. : nach a turn 

ro3omblos the turning, of birds and aeroplanes, eid takes advanta o of the 

iiattenod body fora. It is nech=ically efficient, involvin the minimum 

amount of drag. The tail appears to have nealiCible effect in locomotion 

and steorin&. 

Corr>arative no polo , of S1esiosauxi8n ý. r 1e and provod. ja1a 

The followin3 account is larye1y based upon a study or Cryntoclidus 

eti In most respects the goneral structure of the girdles and 

propodials of this species is representative of all Upper Jurassic and 

Cretaceous forma, and, except where stated, the account say be taken as 

composite. It in not possible to give a detailed comparison with turtle 

structure at the present time; such a comparison, which I hope to undertake 

at a future date, would involve the study of fresh turtle material, and is 

outside the scope of the present wotc. 

The pectoral and pelvic girdles of plesiosauriaaa each largely consist 

of two paired elements, those being the scapulae and coracoida, and the pubes 

and ischia, respectively. In plesiosauurians those olaronte have become 

expanded into plato"like structures which meet in the ventral midline. In 

addition, the pectoral Uinilo of most forms retains elements of dermal 

origin (the interciavicle und clavicles), but in Upper Jurassic and latgr 

forms these are reduced in size and lie visceral to the anterior (ventral) 

rami of the scapulae. Their position is auch that they may reasonably be 

excluded from a consideration of the probable sites of origin of pectoral 

locomotor nuselae. The pelvic girdle includes a further pair of elements, 

the ilia. Each ilium, usually largo and prominent in reptiles, has undereono 

considerable, reduction in pleoiosaura, and in roproaented by a rod of bone 
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Which ricer diaLonally Up wan-'s ar4 backcards fron the icebia at an angle of 

up to 450 fron vertical, and braces the acotabul= to the sacrum. Its 

external surface is eiaooth und rounded, and it is evident that this ele=t 

ry reasonably be excluded fron diacuscion of the sites of origin of the 

principal pelvic locomotor =ales. In plosiozaurs the principal locomotor 

m cles probably originated only on the scapulae, coracoida, pubee and ischia. 

The pectoral and pelvic girdles differ conciderably in several 

respects: - 
(i) The anterior portion of the coracoids is thichunod and ctr thanod, 

and this atrenGthenin,; functions as a cc presoicn strut betroon the alenoida 

( ý"atnon, 1924). Such a strut is necessary to resist inward pressures which 

are produced by the hur: cri during a complete w i=jzC stroke, whothzr the 

brmeral movement be in a horizontal plane (as was postulated by 7ataon, 1924) 

or in a more, or less vertical plane, as in marine turtles. A similar 

canprossion strut is not foxnl in the pelvic girdle. Indeed, inmard 

pressure upon the acotabuli would probably cause tram to move inmards, 

pushinZ the pubes anteriorly and the ischia posteriorly. It is quite 

possible that some movement of this sort could have taken place, for the 

pubo-ischial junctions contained rnioh cartilaeo, and riaiäity of the junction 

waz reduced by the lack of contact of the pubis with the ilium. 

(ii) In the pectoral Cirdlo the Elenoids lio varj slightly anterior 

to the coracoidal comproasion strut. There is, ho-. revert s, second and 

anterior line of coapreaaion rezistounce which runs along, the glenoid and 

anterior rari of the ee. zpulao. The anterior scapular ron! are enlarCed into 

a median ey hysis for the transmission of those forcee, and forward r»ovommt 

of those r^. ni vith respect to the coracoids is provontod by the dovolo : nt 

of the median acapulocoracoid bar (n. b. these details only bacons ossified 

in the 'adelt'). In the pelvic girdle, both the pubes and the iachia toed 

to bocono expanded into neitan sy hyses, but a nesial pubo-iochial bar is 

developed only in one gurus (^lýýrcýýý -ntaý. 
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(iii) In the pectoral eirdlo, the glenoid fossao face outwards at 

900 to the raimit s 1oz ; ituiiinal axis, whereas in the polvic girdle the 

acetabuli face diac=ally back saris at an angle of about 70° to the 

lon ituäinal axis. This diffcrenco in anlas of orientation of the pectoral 

end pelvic Cl=aids gects a difference between the noel orientations 

of the h'anertzs and the fomur. 

(iv) In the pectoral girdle, the scapula is tri: ^aräiate, there beim; 

produca3 a dorsal r which extends dorsally and anteriorly to the Glenoid. 

The doSro© to which the process in orientated dorsal to the Glenoid is 

accentuated by the natural orientation of the ocapula, whose main antero- 

pootorior axis is inclined at :n zingle to the horizontal (see fig. 3). 

This dorsal procec9 boars prominent ruGooitieo narkint a major s ele origin. 

In the pelvic &irdle the pubis is a simple plate und there i3 neither a 

dorsal r^anw nor ruby other ocaifiod cito for clo origina dorsal and 

anterior to the acetabulur. 

The above four diffororceo between the pectoral and. pelvic girdles 

combine to imply that thosogird. 2co and their respective limbs diffor in 

function. tharznorc, it is probably that the fcsrur was normally 

orientated in a roro posterior direction tP the hrnioruo, as in marine 

turtles. 

It was arCued abovo that the principal locomotor nusclos in plssioooa ro 

pari their origins or, the ventral surfacos of the scapulae, coracoidel pubes 

and ischia. It iss unlikely that the ventral (anterior) raii of the 

scapulae holt the on ins of powerful mzsele run. iin to the humorue since 

they are orientated at an anteriorly-inclined angle, and only bocono 

ly oecified in the 'adult'. Tho posterior =, -g in of this rams spy, strong 

ho over, have provided a surface for the origin of a relatively gook =Izcle 

(wb-: ch may for convenience of doocription now be to=ed the tantorior 

ccapulohumme lia'). The doroai raus of the scapula, on the contrary, 
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bears prominent ru;, osities on ito posterior ode, is ctronnly built, rout 

evidently bore the oricin of a powerful muscle to the hxorus (f dorsal 

acapulohuncralisý . 

The v antral surface of the coracoids is concave, and waa probably 

completely covered with nuacle. A uid-ventral. 1 aol is produced (some-zhat 

reiiniccent of the sternal keel of a bird) which is most prominently 

developed in the rc ion of the n eddian cezlpreosion strut (coo above) a Its 

development au=posts that the nuaclo was thicko t hero, and capable of 

exerti-j a strong pull upon the hz orras along the lines of the strut. The 

ruecl© or nuocle3 in cueotion ('anterior coracohumoralis') were certainly 

the larCoot in volume, and it is envisa od that they produced the principal 

locomotive force. subsidiary m=clea ('posterior coracoliunoralic') ran to 

the humerus from hero posterior parts of the coracoicle, the conprassion 

forces from these being absorbed by the thickened lateral coracoid bare. 

The combined effect of the ' eoraeohumaralie' rncloo upon the hamoruo would 

be to pull it in a ventral and oliChtly posterior direction. 

It is probable that the entire ventral surface of the pubes a and icchia 

zzc o covered by the ori¢ao of tizoclea running to the fctur ('pubofo-zoralis' 

und 'ischiofe1oralis' ). These ray have been divided into anterior and 

pooterior blocke as su osted for the 'coraco1niicralis' ruscloo, since each 

pubis and ischiun consists of thickened lateral and acotabulo-radial-bars 

connected by thin sheet bone as in the coracoid. 

The structure of the propodiale and the devolopent and position of the 

rucocitiec : skin; tu. ^. clo innartions han been described in detail for 

Cr-r-rtocl c!, m cur^; marin (sea above, 3oction 2, i, pp-6c, 63-69). xcept that 

in that form the diwtal cxp=ion of tha h=O-u3 is wmzually broad, the 

description C; ivcn tharo ray be taken oa conpooito for toot Upper Jura sic 

cn3 probably also Crotaccouc fort a, The h oruc ani f=] r era broadly 

sinne:, e ccpt that the tuborocity of the torus is inclined more 
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posteriorly than the fororai trochanter (cf. Eiaa. 17, A and 17, C), and. in 

consequence the posterior faco of the humeral tuboro3ity is visible in 

ventral view (cf* figs. 15, B and. 1a, B). 

On the shaft of each propodial there are throe areas of tcle 

insertion, these being on the anterior and posterior edges and a broad area 

on the ventral surface. The anterior insertion is much pore prominent in 

the hunorw3 than in the ferur. The ventral shaft insertion in the femur 

frequently has a double appearance, whereas in the humerus only a single 

large area of insertion is discernable. On the tuberosity or trochanter 

there are likewise three areas of Salo insertion indicated by =Cosities, 

these being on the anterior and posterior edges and at the proxiral end of 

the dorsal surface. Those areas are conparativcly llcr and less rugose 

than the insertions on the shaft. Jodgin; from the area and prominence of 

ruaositiee, the most powerful insertions upon the b=us are, firstly, the 

ventral insertion and, secondly, the insertion upon the anterior edge of the 

shaft. In the fo r the apparently most powerful insertions arc, firstly, 

the (? doublo) ventj'al inuortion ans, secondly, the insertion on the posterior 

edge of the shaft. 

3ecorct'uctio of th^ nrincincl neotyrt1 nn re1vic ruoc'xlatur_ 

Tho ohafto of both tho huiorun and the fa= are roughly cylindrical 

are devoid of f1 n. e3 or protuberancoa (other th: uz the tuberosity or 

trochanter). It mV therefore be assumed that rotation of the propodials 

is the primary function only of the muscles ineortin; upon the anterior or 

posterior odgeo of the tuborooity or trochentor. The primary function of 
eýor%o l Su"Jat. 

r .: c1oi inertin, upon the shaft or the of the tuberosity is to 

' ovo the limb in an arc, any rotation caused by thc3o tales io a 

soccndary fuviction, It is therefore 1c3ical trat rau3clos inserting upon the 

shaft will have their on in a roasonably juxte position to the insertion, 

vhoroa3 the origin of cloy causin rotation will be more s mculative. 
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Fo1. lo rln upon this crr^uventl tho principal loconotor ruoclns 

identified rabova from evidonca of their oric; inc on the irdlea my no's be 

arranjod so a3 to insert upon tier, propodial shuts according to juxta 

position of the oriGina with. inoortiona upon the c: t. 

When the humcru3 is orientated in the , 1cnoid in the "rest position" 

(i. e. extending; outwarda in a horizontal plane with the dorsal surface 

uppermost), it is evident that the lard and powerful ventral insertion is 

for the 'co_-acot eralie' siele;. Operation of the 'anterior 

coracoY c lis' alone would deprees the hurorun, with only a very small 

amount of retraction, and operation of the 'posterior coracohuner ilia' rould 

both dopreca and retract the hu oral and also cmwe some rotation (anti- 

clockaiso in the left limb). 

ru3 The relatively smaller insertion an the posterior edi o of the b== 

is probably for a ruscle run from the rucooe lateral ed o of the 

coracoid, the function of rhich would be to retract the onus with minimal 

rotation. This muscle may for convenience be tamed the 'lateral posterior 

coracohuncrnlio'. 

The insertion of the powarf. il 'dorsal scapuloh ralin' uncle must 

be that thioh is pro: incnt on the anterior octet of the Ioruo: 3tartine; 

with the hurcrac in the "root pocition", the function of this tuaclo is to 

elevate and protract the hu orav, and also to proüuco soma rotation of the 

limb (cloc2-zise in the loft limb). 

The position of in3e ticn of the relatively wec 'anterior scapula. 

h cralin' =usclo i9 obacurog but rast have been bot: rncn the in3ortionc for 

the tc: oral cc: tuloh era1io' and the 'anterior coracoh tera. Ss1. In euch 

a position its function touald have boon to protract tho . on . It is 

doubtful that f, oworful "backir of water" van pottsib1o such as waj wa=sted 

by üatson (1924)" 
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The oriGin3 of t scleo inserting on the yell-devolopod tuberosity t 

resin speculative. It is, nevertheless, quite safe to aou^. o that 

reasonably powerful rotation of the linb in both directions vas achieved 

thr^ouL-, h oleo inserting anteriorly and posteriorly upon the tuberosity. 

Elevation of the limb t oupplexi: nted by a tuzcle whose insertion was upon 

the dorsal surface of the tuberosity and whose origin not have been either 

upon the visceral surface of the coracoids ors more probably, upon the 

dorsal ribs end vertebrae (in the latter case auch a muzcle may reasonably 

be regarded as hoaologouv with the latiaci is dorsi of other vertebrates). 

Tu-ring'no r to a consideration of the pelvic z aulature, it score 

probable that the principal r=clea fron the pelvic girdle (the 'pubofenoralia' 

and the 'ischiofoooralia') both inserted upon the ventral surface of the 

femoral shaft. This could account for the double appearance of this 

insertion in acveral specinona (including V. 1104, see fig. 18, ß). Inserted 

in this position, the 'pnbofamoralis' would deproas and protract the femur, 

'nd also produce slight rotation (clockwise in the loft limb). Tho 

' ischiofo oradis' would retract and slightly depress the fenar, and slight 

rotation (in an anticloclraise direction in the left limb) si t also have 

been produced. 

The woll-dovelopod ru�goce area of insertion on the posterior edge of 

the fcio al shaft probably represents the position of insertion of a ruacle 

originating around the sacron or the base of the tail ('caudifenoralie'). 

The function of this rsusclo was to retract and slightly elevate the femur. 

The crn11 area of rugosity on the anterior side of the feir probably 

represents the insertion of a relatively weak z clo whose origin lay along 

the lateral edge of the pubis ('lateral pubofenoralis'). The function of 

this muoclo raze to protract the ferur, without rotation. 

The rero. rra made above concerning the oloa inserting upon the 

hun ral tuberosity apply equally to those inaertinz; upon, the femoral 
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trochater. It is reasonable to assume that rotation of tth limb ww 

produced by muscles insertira upon the anterior on. posterior edges of the 

trochanter. It is also probable that the limb elevated by a muaclo 

inserting upon the dorsal surface of the trochanter, but it is difficult to 

jwico whore such a t1uaole iaht have had its origin. 

Tha nroiuction of turtle-34 co locolgtorf r.. ovc entu 

Tho reconstruction of the principal locoiotozy ; cles of plesiosaurs 

outlined above was argued arg that r ich most cacily anr1 logically fitted the 

known osteological strueturo. It was proaucod without reference to marine 

turtles or "flapping flight" Iocorotion. It iss howovcr, a relatively 

ea3y matter to outline how the tuuocles time arranged night have been used to 

produce choloniid turtle-like loconotion. It in arguod bolow that this 

ease is a ueasure of the probability that such locomotion in fact took place. 

The locomotory stroke of the forolinb of cheloatid turtles gras 

described by ; 7alker (1971) and as eumt rized. above. If the forelimb of 

plesiosaurs were to produce a ainilaar movenent then, ooteneingo with the limb 

at itc;, highe3t elevation at the beginning of a coiplote propulsive cycle, the 

operation of the large 'anterior' and 'posterior ccracohu=ralie' useles 

would cau3o a powerful do-, nw rd card cliititly backward navenant of the limb. 

some rotation of the lieb, plaeinj the loading edSo of the paddle slightly 

lower t2aa the trailing c&o (ac in the flippere of turtles at this stage) 

would also be produced by the operation of those ruccloc, without the need for 

aocistance by the rotator clos inserting on the tuborocity. 

At the conclusion of the do =stroke an initial protraction of the 

humerus, quickly followed by elevation and protraction of the limb on the 

returning upstroke, would be produced by the powerful 'dorsal scapulohumeralie' 

usclo. Agin, Bote rotation of the limb could be eased, this time brining 

the loading edge uppermost as in the sane stage of the turtle locomotory 
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cycle. E . evation rd&ht be assisted by contraction of tho ruscle ixu ertix 

on the dorsal surface of tho tubQrosity, an& Would also be assisted by water 

pressure on the inclined limb due to forward motion of the animal (this would 

amount to a roluetion in the overall force requiroi to elevate the limb). 

At the top of the upotroke sliGht forward movement eight have been produced 

by action of tho 'dorsal scapulohuncraliot perhaps assisted by the 'sntorior 

3capulolumeralic1 before co^ionncc^ nt of a second locorotory cycle. 

Throughout the locoiotory cycle the horizontal orientation of the limb 

as produced by the principal loconotoz7 =sales ('coro. cohwioralis' and 

'dorsal seaapulohuner li3') is eseontiafly correct, and needs only alight 

zodificaticn by the rotator muscles- As in turtlee, the do troke would be 

oubstantially more powerful than the upstroke. The flexibility of the 

plesiosaur paddle, the sli it backward orientation of the paddle with respect 

to the brachia, and the orientation of the huzorcl head relative to the shaft 

are all closely similar to those characters of the choloniid turtle flipper, 

and indicate that the pleuio^uur padile mould have functioned in the same way. 

The hind limb of pleciossurs was incapable of novinu as does the fora 

limb since it lacks a major elevator muscle correoponding to the 'dorsal 

soapulohumoraiis'. It a; min probably functioned as do the hind limbs of 

turtles. During, normal str-AGht cxi=ina they werd probably held in a 

backwardly orientated position by action of the 'ischliofomoralis' and 

'caudifoaoralie' nuocloc. ? ccesc use of the former or the latter nasch 

would produce diving or elevation respectively. Tu=iin a probably 

achieved by use of the pubofenoralis cles. Urrein may lie the only 

noteworthy functional difference between the hind limbs of plesiocaura and 

turtles; operation of the 'pubofemoznlis' Would cause "backing water", in 

which operation the ventral face of the paddle would be pressed s inct the 

oncoming water, and the tip of the paddle would be moved outwards. It is 

difficult to envisage has at any stye the dorsal surface of the paddle 
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ai ht hive been pressed a, ninnt the water, since no powerful muscles 

inserted on the dorsal surface of the ferur. To turn lefts therefore, a 

plesiosaur would have used only the left hind limb, with the ventral face 

inclined forwards, whereas a turtle would use both hind flippere, pressintj 

against the water the dorsal face of the left flipper and the ventral face of 

the right flipper. The turtle's method is undoubtedly more efficient, and 

it is quite probable that in plesiosaurs turnip; was assisted by the use of 

the neck and tail. 

As with turtles, locomotion on land was probably cumbersome and 

laborious since the main loconotor muscles could not have been used to their 

beat advantage, and the fore-and-aft muscles ('anterior scapulohuneralia' and 

'lateral posterior eoracohumeralis') of the ford limb are relatively weak. 

On land the most powerful fore-and-aft muscles would be those of the hind 

limb ('pubofemoralie', and the 'ischiofemoralis' and 'caudiferoralis') and 

theao may have been used to push the anterior part of the animal in a 

eledio-like fashion. As a result, only sandy and muddy shores would have 

been visited, and probably then only to lay ec s as do the turtles (note: 

unlike ichtIrosaura, in which embryo young have been found, there is no 

evidence of viviparity in plesiosaurs). 

Critical comparison with Watson's theory 

A close examination of Watson's ni. wole reconstruction (1924) and a 

comparison with the structural conclusions reached above, reveals numerous 

and serious flaws in his argument that the muscles servod to bring about a 

form of locomotion in which the principal movements of the humerus were in a 

backwards and forwards horizontal direction. In the following discussion of 

watson's reconstruction, the na es used by him are quotas only as labels to 

refer to the muscles which he envisaged, and (as was argued above) those should 

not be taken to imply homologies with similarly named cles in living 

vertebrates. 
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According to Watson, the powerful backward o main movement of the 

forelimb (in which the axis of the paddle is varticalp the anterior edge of 

the paddle being, downwards) is produced by the action of five muscles. 

Only one of these (the "coraco-brachialis brevia" of Watson# which is the 

equivalent of my 'posterior coracohuxaoralis') inserts on the ventral surface 

of the huporal shaft, the other four inserting on the anterior edge in two 

opposing blocks. These all tend to produce rotation as well as backward 

movement; the "subcoracoidous" (Tateon'a name; oririnating on the visceral 

surface of the coracoid) and the "latissi . zs derail (atson's name; arising 

from the dorsal part of the trunk) tend to rotate the anterior margin of the 

humerus upwards, whereas the , "cupracoraccideus" (thn equivalent of r, * 

'anterior coracohuneralia') and the "peotoralia" (Watson's name; drawn 

originating on the gaztralia) tend to rotate the anterior margin of the 

humerus downwards. Watson commented (p. 095) that "the two pairs of muscles 

balance one another so that the rotation which would ensue from the action of 

any one of them alone is prevented by the action of the other member of the 

pair"* 

It may be commented at this point that two of 7atsontn principal 

locomotory muscles, those which he called the "latiesi dorsi" and the 

"cubcoraoooideus" are unlikely to have contributed rauch power, since he 

reconstructed them originating dorsal to the humerus and yet inserting upon 

the edge of the humerus which was ventral in the s =inj stroke. The 

effect of muscles in this position would have been to elevate and rotate the 

humerus, and only thirdly to retract the limb. Furthemore, as was stated 

earlier, the humeral shaft in cylindrical in section and is devoid of flames 

which niGht normally be expected at the point of insertion of muscles with a 

rotatory effect. It is probable that any cles cri in, tin dorsal to the 

2 rus inserted in a different place from that ouggsted by Watson, and 

hence had a different function, The most Probable site is the dorsal surface 
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of the tuberosity (the only insertion on the dorsal side of the humerus), 

and the appearance of this insertion indicates that such muscles were 

relatively weak. Their function when recorwtructed in this way would be to 

elevate the humerus with the axis of the distal expansion in a horizontal and 

not a vertical plane. 

A muscle which ; -atson labelled as the "peotoralis" and which he showed 

originating on the gastralia, is most unlikely to have existed. Gastralia 

are primitively derived from dermal scutes, and therefore would be 

primitively external to any musculature originating in this position. It is 

unlikely that the gastralia, developed as they are into a protective plastron, 

could have sunk through this muscle. Certainly there is no osteological 

evidence to suggest the origins of any musculature on their smooth and rounded 

ventral surfaces. It is probable, therefore, that the true homologue of the 

pectoralis musole, an important locomotory muscle in virtually all tetrapods, 

shifted its origin onto the ventral surface of the ooracoid and is now 

represented by the muscle which I am calling the 'posterior coracohuneralis'. 

Watson envisaged a large muscle, which he called the "deltoid", as the 

principal muscle pulling the huWerus forward in the "feathered" position. 

According to his reconstruction, this muscle had its origin upon the whole of 

the clavicle, interciavicle and dorsal part of the scapula. He placed no 

special functional emphasis upon the dorsal ramus of tho scapula; on the 

contrary, he argued that it showed a trend towards reduction, and made 

special reference to the "reduced" dorsal process in Colvzboaaurus. This 

conclusion was reached through two errors of interpretation. Firstly, the 

dorsal process of the specimen which Watson studied is broken distally, but 

Was taken to be complete by him (see description of C. trochanteri25 in 

Section 2(i) above). Secondly, the reconstructodgirdle (Vatson'e tezt- 

fig. 11D) is shown misorientated by approximately 450, in which position the 

scapular dorsal process appears horizontally in front of the glenoid instead 

of diagonally above it. 
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In my reconstruction the principal looomotor musolea have their 

origins on the ventral surface of the coracoid and the dorsal process of the 

scapula. It is evident that Watson realised that the muscles in this 

position were large und powerful. He also appreciated that muscles having 

their origins on the ventral surface of the coracoid ouEht normally to depress 

the humeru3 in addition to contributing to retraction, and he argued around 

this point with some difficulty. Referring to his "supracoracoidous" 

(equivalent to my 'aaterior coracohumeralis') he admitted (p. 895) that such 

a muscle would draw the humerus "backward and downward" but added the dubious 

comment that "its action in not applied to the bone in a mechanically 

efficient way". This supposed lack of efficiency in a powerful muscle is 

curely an adverse reflection upon watson's reconstruction (in which the 

muscle is inserted on the anterior and not the ventral surface of the humerus) 

rather than the result of devious and improbable evolution. 

Watson further recognised that muscles from at least tho dorsal process 

of the scapula could cacao elevation of the humerus in addition to protraction. 

The probability of movement of the humerus in a vertical plane clearly worried 

hix, and he was led (p. 895) to olininte these unwanted movements and forces 

in an unorthodox cianner, as folloja: - 

"The humerus tends to be depressed by the action of all muscles 

arising from the body below the glenoid cavity and raised by those 

which arise from the dorsal part of the scapula and trunk. The 

cles serving to depress the hw erus act at a considerable mechanical 

disadvantage owing to their oblique insertion on the humerus, and can 

thus be counterbalaacod. by the comparatively less powerful muscles 

opposed to them which have a more favourable insertion, " 

It would therefore appear that 'ýolatson's theory may depend upon 

cancellin, -,, the forces of the most powerful muscles through a permanent state 

of tetanus, which then allows weaker clew to produce retraction and 
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protraction of the limb. Assuring that such an interpretation was not 

Watson's intention, it is nevertheless evident that a cheloniid "flapping 

fli xt" avthod of locomotion is substantially easier to reconstruct in 

pleciosaura than is a "rowin; " method. 

"Flying" is a more efficient method of underwater locomotion than 

"roving". Although the downstroke is the principal force-producing movemeat, 

the upstroke is also effective (Walker, 1971), whereas in "rowin; " the forward 

"feathering" movement is couaterproductive. Furthormoro, the entire length 

of the forelimb is efficiently used in "flyinf and is differentially twisted 

(like the blade of a ship's propellor) to this end; whereas in the backward 

power-stroke of the "raring" method the axis of the entire limb has to be 

held in a vertical piano, whereby the fast-moving distal extremity of the 

paddle produces thrust but the proximal part of the brachis acts as a brake. 

The relative efficiency of the "flying" method is witnessed by the 

evolution of modern forms. All recent vertebrate marine f, ---ms which use 

the =anus for locomotion rather than the tail employ the "flapping flight" 

method (e. g. cheloniid turtles, sea lions, pence). There are no 

examples of vertebrate animals which "row". 

From the above discussion it is concluled that plesiosaurs swam by 

a "flapping flight" mothod, using the forelimbs for producing forward thrust 

and the hint limbo for sto:. wing as do choloniid turtles. 

(b) Tee 

The Plesioaauria have a dentition of numerous pointed and recurved teeth 

which intermesh when the jaus are closed. This character they share with 

several other groups, notably the ichthyosaurs, iocasaurs and mesosaurs (all 

of which were aquatic) and also with some pterosaurs (e. g. PterodaStylus) 

(which is believed to have been coastal in occurrence and fish-eating). 

It is generally accepted that this tooth arrangement is useful for capturing 
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and rotaininS fish, and hence the term "piscivorous" is frequently applied 

to it. Some modern cetaceans have developed a comparable dentition. 

In most marine higher vertebrates the "piscivorous" dentition serves a 

dual purpose. Firstly, the prey is captured and retained underwater, being 

either pierced by the teeth or trapped behind the enmeshed tooth-roil 

secondly, the animal surfaces and, with the teeth acting as a sieve, the 

water which was engulfed with the prey is drained off before the prey is 

swallowed. Such behaviour avoids an excessive intake of salt water, and 

very probably occurred in plasiosaure. 

In the do3criptive and taxonomic sections (above) it was mentioned that 

tooth of pliosaure can almost invariably be distiuZuished fron those of 

ple3iosaurs by the fact that pliosaur teeth show considerable wear on the tips 

of their croens# whereas plesiosaur teeth resin sharply pointed and do not 

show apical wear. This difference, to�ether with the fact that pliosaur 

teeth are less reeurved and more strongly built, indicates a difference in 

function and diet. 

Pliosaure show nuaarous developments of structure which indicate that 

they were active predators and that their prey was relatively large. The 

jars are relatively rauch larger and stronger than those of plesiosaurs, and 

the teeth were differenti$tod into enlarged anterior caainiform teeth and 

smaller posterior ones. The jaws were quite capable of biting off a limb of 

such smaller animals as plesiosaurs and crocodiles, and these may well have 

formed part of their diet. This being soy a pliosaur's teeth would have been 

used to chew and cut sizeable carcases into mouth-sized pieces for swallowing. 

Such action would involve grinding through bone, and this would produce apical 

veer on the pliosaur's, teeth. 

Plosiosaurs, on the other hand, have relatively soll and weak jaws. 

Furthermore, as they had relatively long necks they would not have been able 

to use the weight of their bodies to suppress large prey. It may safely be 
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assumed that their prey was of a relatively small size, including perhaps small 

to medium-sized fish and squid. The3e could be swallowed whole without the 

noel for chewing and bitin� into bone, and so the apices of the teeth remained 

sharp. 

The Cryptoclididae show a trend towards the development of a largo 

number of smaller teeth. The most likely explanation for this development 

is that their prey was of a smaller size still, and that the use of the jaws 

as a sieve became more important than their use for direct penetration and 

retention of the prey. shoals of immature or very small fish and 

cra3tace3n3 were their probable diet, and. here the relatively fine sieve 

produced by the intermeahind of mang small teeth gras an advantage. The 

contents of the mouth, perhaps m =q small fish at a time, would be swallowed 

whole without wear to the teeth. 

The characteristic pattern of tooth replacement found in ple3iosauri=n3, 

in which juvenile teeth develop in alveoli which are linaual to the mature 

teeth, say be or considerable advantage to plesiooaurs. If the teeth ware 

replaced from beneath as in moot reptiles, th; n there mull necessarily be a 

period or time immediately following the loss of an old tooth in which a gap 

would exist in the tooth-rev. Several such gaps could adversely affect the 

efficiency of the sieving mechanism and result in the loss of prey. In 

plesiosaurs, however, the juvenile tooth is relatively well developed as is 

able to fill the gap immediately when an old tooth is shed. Also, as teeth 

tend to apace themselves according to the positions of the teeth which 

surround and oppose them, it may well have been important for the overall 

maintenance of the intermeshing of the jaws that the old toothIs position be 

immediately reserved by the replacement tooth. 

(o) Gý9tro11th 

Gastroliths, or "3tomch stone3", have been £roquently found a33oaiato3 

with ple3ioaaurial remains. They are usually sor ; rllat rounled and uornO 
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having the appearance of beach pebbles, and are cenerclly composed of a 

relatively hard rock. In specimens which have been re edly little 

disturbed after death and before preservation the astrolitho tend to be 

as cgated into a clump in the mid-ventral part of the belly. 

Sev3ral theories accounting for their occurrence hav3 been tentatively 

sýs=ostei. These include the accidental 3 llowin of stones by plesiosaurs 

whilst foraging on the sea bed for food, and the dolibcrato swallowing of 

stones for ballast (Drown, 1904) " 
In view of the fact that a plesiosaur's food was probably bolted whole, 

it would seem more likely that the gaatroliths had a pocitive function to 

perform, assisting in the breaking up of food in a bird-like gizzard. 

(d) G Aril , of sio. s on ri life of 'n -210 ,3 -1 auri 

The Pliooauroidca, with their relatively short and thick nook, powerful 

limbs and streamlined body ohape, were undoubtedly rood owizers. These 

larce pro3, atore rat have run do' n their prey by superior speed and general 

to^%ivrability. 

The Plesiosauroidoa, on the other h nd# were leßa streamlined and 

powerful. The longer neck ; could produce a grcatcr drzi under eater. The 

short@r-necked forms (Plosiosauridso at Cryptoclididao) ware probably quite 

active swimmers, and were quite able to run doxi thoir amallor and less 

speedy prey. Greater mobility of the head and neck would alloy lateral 

darting movements to be made in the final stages of capture. It is 

envisaCed that these two fr. milioe, together with the pliosaurs, persued their 

prey entirely under water. 

The elastzoeaurs developed a lone neck to the point where the animals 

IIust have been quite un ainly unds ter. Prey =13t have been peed by 

, wide swooping and dartina movements of the head and neck in an are around the 

body, with the body rera nin; relatively stationary in the ter. Such 
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activity may have taken place on the ourfac© of the grater, prey being 

searched for and attackod fron above, as in the air a faster movement of the 

heal could have been achieved. It is also possible that these animal ray 

have lain in waiting for their pray, the long neck being arted fond 

towards unsuepectinj victims. 

Althoujh the sea was obviously the principal habitat of plecioeaurs 

and pliosaur3, it is quite possiblo that they iaiy have occasionally 

vontured out onto land, perhaps to lay eý~s. They would have found the same 

difficulties of locomotion on land as do cheloniid turtles; but the well- 

developed plastron of tralia would have protected the belly and supported 

its shape, thereby allowin breathing to continue normally. 

If ple3ioeaurs did indeed icy thoir e on land, then this stale of 

their life-cjclo would be the most vulnorable. It is possible that at this 

sta o they beeane subject to conditions similar to those which caused the 

eventual extinction of the terrestrial dinosaurs. This may conceivably 

account for their disappearance fron the fossil record at the sie time. 
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"7117 1ßY' 

After a brief introduction arA a aynopsis of relev mt British Jurassic 

otrati pl r, there follows a historical review of the taxonowy and 

classification of the cubcrder P losioauria down to the letal of family. 

Throo distinct classifications arc currently in use, having been proposed by 

x01103 (1943,1962), flamer (1953,1966) and Percoon (1963). Taxonomic 

errors and oversights in those classifications are er: ended1 end the mondbi 

cla3zificaticn3 co=pared. The characters used by each author are listed. 

The British Upper Juraaaic plosiosauro (nettere of the I'le3iosauroidea) 

are reviewed in detail. Of the seven generic and thirty-two specific names 

which have been published for British Upper Jura ieic plociocaure only four 

Ccaa-ic zees and six specific n =s are found to be valid. In addition, 

a skull from the KiaaeridCo Clay of Dorset is deocribod an Kir e saurus 

aweni, now Germs and cpociec. Of these, five species belonging to three 

cnera are reco ed fron the Oxford Clay and two specics and genera from 

the Ki crid o Clay. 

After a formal listix and dimcu: aion of tho cyncny r of each valid 

species, a dia osis is Given and referable material is listed and do3cribed. 

The plcyiocuur Crntoclievic arvncrtiz is described in the 1-; reate3t detail 

ans is subsequently taken an a rolol for cocap rison with othor species. A 

reconstruction of the entire skeleton of this form is offorod, aml tho ckujjs 

of C., --rntatli rvr r! , T= clcid t caý, levi and FiM oc: uruc , a-iv, nni are 

reconstructed for tho firnt time. 

A list of rojocte3 Gon: ric t r3pecific nics iss civcn, with ro. orenco 

to tho typo ttorial and tho reaoona for rojoction, as appropriate. 

Tho charactero a ployoi by previous taxonomtcto aro diccucsed in the 

licht of the =oaant work. Thirty-nina ch=ctaro currently or previously 

uoed in pleaioaaurian tmxarwrj are diatin�uiahod and ovalumto3, znd are 
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sorted into four categories according to their phylogonotio significance. 

It is concluded that only fifteen of these characters are of importance in 

dictin4 wishing p rlo enetic linoa s. 

The evolution of plosiosaurians is discusaod, and tb ee pbylotio 

lineups are distizn, &, uishei. The classification of plesiosaurs is than 

discussed, c. nd a now classification, is proposed which raflecta the phyloge r" 

The suborder P1osiosauria is divided into two suporfanilics, these bain4 the 

P1esiosauuroidoa and the Plio3auroidea. It in believed that they racy have 

had separate origins from the 2Tothosauria. 

The Plosiosauroidea contains two major diver oat roiliest the 

El oaauridaa and the Crfptoolididuot tog-ether with a euch roduced f=lly 

Plooio uridae which is considered to have boon ancestral to both the forcer 

failieo. The Plionauroidea in reproaentad by a sin, -le familyt the 

Pliocauridao. Dia Ionen of the superfamiliers and families are given, and 

tho canora included within each family aro listed. 

The locomotion of plooiooaurn is diacusood in detail. A theory 

advanced by Watson (1924), in which it was sua otod that ploeiostuxrs used 

a "rowing"- method of loooiotion, is critically reviewed� A descriptive 

account is given of the locomotion of oholoniid ziarine turtlesi these 

runs als sit with their forelimbs in a manner comparable with "flapping 

flicht" and use their hind limbo for ateerin .A con aarativo review of 

pleciosaurian pectoral and pelvic Girdles and, the associated propodials 13 

iivon, and an array oment of the principal muscle cyatams is than aua-Lested. 

Vain� this reconstruction there follows an account of how turtle-like 

locomotion right have boon produced in plosioZaurs. The reconstruction is 

then compared with and as3aosed relative to that 
. vcn by i"atcon (1924). 

It is concluded that pleaiocaurs cram by operatiz - their forelirbs in an 

up-and-down manner resemblin the "flapping flicht" locomotion of choloniid 

turtles, and their hind limbo wore used for ntoorinC. 
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Further selected aspects of the functional taorpholoGyr of plesiocaur9 

are discuzood. Difforenow in tooth form in the three pbyletio lineaGea, 

to,, -other with other morpholoGical differences ino1uhin nera1 body chapel 

proportions and size, are accounted for by differences in diet and life habit. 

Gastroliths are considered to be evidence for the existence of a bird-like 

gizzard. It is believed possible that plesio3aurians came onto land to lay 

ogca. as do eine turtles. 
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4PPnmi 

Catalogue of specimens refarred to C toclidus nnls (Phillips) 

(i) The following specimens in the British iinsm (Natural History) were 

catalogued by Andrews (1910), and are specifically diaCnostiet- 

8.2412 Figured $ealey (1ß92i figs. 13-15) as the type of 

. iraenos , uruc (Cr'maclidus) D1atvnrras Socley. Figured 

Andrews (1910, text-figs- 799 00t 03,, 04 und 909C). 

1.2415 Figured Anirorn (1895a, fig. 3,8; 1910, tcxt"figa. 89, A an 

90,3) 

R-2417 Figured Andrerr3 (1895bß Pl. ix; 1910, text-figs. 78, A, Bl 

90, k; 92; Pl. IX, figs. 4t 4a, 5 and 6). 

R. 2420 

R. 2431 

R,, 2362 Figured. Andrew- (1910, text-fig. 86), 

It- 3703 Figured Andro $ (1910, text-fig. 93). 

it. 3730 Figured Andrearo (1910, Pl. IX, fig. 7) . 

(ii) The following specimens in the British 1u3cun (Natural History) were 

, catalo a by Andreas (1910), and are ßcrnorically diwnontio. 43 the aroaa 

of distribution of tho two species of Crvntozw are not known to overlap, 

those opccir z13 are rofarro3 as Cryptoclid'xs, cf.. Mrm, iii, since thoy are 

from within, the known ran,; ro of that apociew- 

R. 2413 I'i 6WÖ3 Anire: (1910, text-fig3.01 and 82). 

R. 2616 Figured Ln1rown (1895a, figs. 1 and 21 1396a, fig. 11 

1910, text-fig. 07 and. Pl. X). 

R"3533 Fi od Andrflwa (1910, text-fig. 80). 

11.3705 Figured Alruire a (1910, text-fig. 05). 
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(iii) The following; spocixQ; z, now in the British Kusoun (Natural Eistory), 

were cataloZaod by Neavorson 0 935) . (2Nunbors aro those of the Geological 

Collection of the University of Liverpool). 

(a) Specifically dia ostic cpeci n3$- 

45321 45341 4530. 

(b) Indeterminate zaterial catalooued as Cri ±toclidui pxorij naias- 

45331 4535; 4536; 4537" 

(iv) Tho following do cribed apocitcn in tho ibanterian Lau: cum, University 

of GlaLCoW, is 8pecificaliy diorlo8tics- 

V. 1091 'i 
. rod. o1lio (1915,1 fig; 1916, figs. 1-9 and 1 plate) 

as tho type of AL 0tOQridil" tenet 'ef! 2MOllic- Io 

Counted and exhibited inco : bina. tion with tho caaaal 

vertebrae or V. 1104. 

(v) The followiz ; specifically diagnostic Spocir have not been listed 

in publirihad cataloZuQss- 

(a) In tho Briti3h L! us ("tatur l history): - 

R4621 Figurod Charig and liorrell (1971) " This specimen waa 

discovered in 1970 in the No. 1 pit of tho London Brick Company 

at Fletton, noar Petorborough. Its horizon .n established 

as the zone of : ogracaz .: z n-ion, Middle Callovisn, Upper 

Juraasio. The po3tar=ial ak©lotcn is almost complete, 

lackin� only the atlas and axis, a fo anterior cervical 

vertebrae# rnt part of th3 right foropnddlo. Of tho skull 

only than lower Jaw ani 2 teeth mere rccovered. 
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(b) In the National Luseum of Vales, Cardiffs- 

19.93, G1 An immature post-cranial skeleton consisting of an 

incomplete column of 60 vertebrae; a few rib fraGmants; 

scapulae; coracoids; the right clavicle; the left ilium; 

tho right hu orus; one radius; both fcrora, tibia and 

fibulae, and 55 indeterminable paddle bones. The specimen 

has been mounted, with the arming parts restored in plaster, 

and thus roccnatructed has a length of 240 cm. 

19.90. G5 Very incomplete adult skeleton consisting of 20 vertebrae; 

rib and gastralial fra, ments; 1 ilium, I huncrun, 1 femur 

and several indetercinable paddle bones. 

(o) In the Fiuntcrian iuseun, University of Glasgowt- 

V. 1090 A partial pootcranial skeleton of an adult individual, 

con:. istin of 44 vertebrae; several ribs and astralia; 

both ilia; both hutacri; 1 radius; 14 viesopodiala and 47 

phalanges. 

V. 1104 A partial postcrania1 skeleton of an adult individual, 

consisting of 20 corvical, 14 dor3al, 4 r. acral and 19 

caudal vertebrae; an almost complete aeries of dorsal ribs= 

numerous rastralial both scapulae and coracoide; the pelvic 

girdle; both hunori; 1 radius and 1 ulna; both femora; 

4 moaopodiala and 19 ph es. The caudal vertebrae have 

been incorporated as an exhibited "complete" skeleton with 

V. 1091, which lacked a tail. 

V. 1105 A partial poctcranial skeleton of a juvenile individual in 

which the neural archon are not fuzzed to the contra. 2 

cervical, 22 doroal, 4 oacral and 5 caudal vertebrae; both 

coracoida, pubes and ischia; the loft ilium; the right 

humerus and both femora. 
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V. 1128 A rieht humerus of a juvenile. 

V. 1614 2 rcapulao, 2 corncoicie and 1 humorao (on exhibit). 

V. 1692 A right humerus of a juvenile. 

V. 1753 Both hunori and femora of an adult. 

V. 1803 A right humerus of an adult. 

V. 1807 2 coracoids and 2 scapulae which are fused into a 

single plate, and both humeri. An old adult individual. 

V. 1809 Right humerus, radius, ulna und associated paddle bones 

of an old adult individual. 

V. 1810 Right humer s, left femur, both tibia and fibulae with 

associated paddle bones of an old adult individual.. 

V. 1027 . Zieht humor. 

V. 1ß20 Left huw 1erua, which could bolon 'with V, 13-. 17* 

V. 1330 Right hung-its. 

V. 1835 Rhin h ine'ua of as old adults 

V. 1040 Loft husac . 

(d) In the iedgwick usa=, Cc bridEa. Tho pleziosaur collection of 

the museum is at prosent undergoing curaticn and restoration. 

The Oxford Clay ploiiosaaurs have not yet boon riven cataloie 

numbers, and it is not posmible to E; ivo an account of diaCnostie 

natorial, save to note that this exists in the A=useum collections. 
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Tables of r.: eaceixerents used in-MT. 14 

Xeasurmant3 aro of the centra and are in Centimeters- 

Vertebrae are numbered in sequence from anterior to posterior. 

Length (L) is the raximun. rid-vontral length. 

Width (3) is the maximum vidth of the posterior fuco. 

Heicht (H) is the minimal height of the posterior f : co to the floor of 

the neural canal. 

Length Index - J2+ß Y 100 

Table Vertebrae of W . Y,.,. V_1091 

Typ ý" L Fi Index Typg No. 1, lH Zr gý 

Atl/Axis 1+2 4.42 2.93 2.42 Cervical 29 3.92 6.15 4.75 71.9 
Cervical 3 2.43 3.12 2.51 86.5 Pectoral 30 4.00 6.14 4.82 73.0 

it 4 2.73 3.42 2.68 89.5 31 4.02 6.23 4.93 72.0 
'º 5 2.82 3.40 2.84 90.4 32 4.03 6.26 4.96 72.7 
" 6 2.89 3.62 2.95 83.1 Dorsal 33 4.24 6.15 5.18 74.9 

7 2.99 3.71 2.97 39.5 34 4.08 6.12 5.19 72.2 
0 3.12 3.82 3.03 91.2 35 4.32 6.02 5.25 76.7 
9 3.21 3.35 3.07 92.8 36 4.43 6.19 5.20 77.8 

10 3.20 4.11 3.18 87.9 37 4.43 6.22 5.32 76.8 
" 11 3.23 4.10 3.25 68.0 " 33 4.74 6.37 5.35 80.8 

12 3.30 4.27 3.36 86.6 '"" 39 4.75 6.40 5.45 80.2 
13 3.36 4.36 3.38 87.3 40 4.77 6.50 5.50 79.5 

" 14 3.47 4.46 3.48 37.4 " 41 4.82 6.55 5.43 80.5 
" 15 3.55 4"63 3.53 86.6 42 4.70 6.43 5.62 77.7 

16 3.55 4.70 3.69 04.7 43 4.74 6.57 5.60 78.0 
17 3.67 4.07 3.79 84.7 44 4.83 6.55 5.58 80.5 

" 18 3.68 4.96 3.93 02.9 45 4.83 6.48 5.67 79.6 
" 19 3.63 5.10 3.96 00.1 46 4.32 6.37 5.45 81.5 

20 3.70 5.34 4.08 78.5 47 4.05 6.35 5.33 83.0 
21 3.73 5.37 4.20 73.0 43 4.81 6.30 5.27 83.2 

" 22 3.65 5.33 4.23 75.6 49 4.84 6.31 5.28 83.6 
23 3.73 5.50 4.30 76.1 "' 50 . 1.60 6.15 5.14 81.6 
24 4.00 5.65 4.64 77.8 51 4.53 6.07 5.02 82.7 
25 3.80 5.70 4.34 75.7 52 4.70 6.00 5.13 84.5 
26 3.82 5.84 4.50 73.9 53 4.62 6.00 4.97 84.3 

if 27 3.82 5.90 4.55 73.2 54 4.57 6.04 4.90 83.5 
to 23 3.84 6.00 4.62 72.3 if 55 4.67 6.09 5.01 84.1 

Sacral 56 4.73 6.12 4.92 85.7 
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Table 2 Vertebrae of F! ". V, 11n4 

Tvro No. L 37 H In-lox T " L 17 H Inc ezl 

Cervical 5 2.65 3.45 2.67 06.6 Dorsal 49 4.47 6.34 5.75 73.9 
If 6 2.72 3.55 2.72 06.6 50 4.43 6.60 5.64 72.4 

7 2.77 3.67 2.74 06.3 (Small Cap) .. ,. 
a 2.90 3.67 2.94 87.4 Dorsal 52 4.34 6.07 5.32 76.3 

If 9 3.00 3.93 2.93 86.7 53 4.23 6.06 5.15 76.3 
(. ra3. i1 tap) - - to 54 4.25 6.40 5.30 72.6 
Cervical 11 3.20 4.13 3.17 07.7 It 55 4.25 6.03 5.14 76.0 

12 3.23 4.26 3.25 87.2 sacral 56 4.15 5.69 5.10 76.9 
If 13 3.30 4.38 3.34 35.5 57 4.07 5.74 5.24 74.1 
of 14 3.34 4.53 3.42 83.9 58 4.10 5.90 5.00 74.7 
to 15 3.33 4.62 3.53 82.4 59 3.74 6.62 5.00 64.4 
" 16 3.43 4.63 3.64 82.5 Cala1 60 3.60 6.70 4.95 61.8 

17 3.33 4.30 3.73 79.2 " 61 3.50 6.50 4.92 61.3 
10 3.48 4.94 3.05 73.0 62 3.48 6.30 4.79 62.8 

of 19 3.50 5.03 3.83 73.5 63 3.45 6.23 4.84 62.0 
If 20 3.56 5.09 4.04 77.9 64 3.40 6.23 4.76 61.9 

21 3.56 5.26 4.10 76.1 65 3.37 6.03 4.73 62.4 
If 22 3.52 5.30 4.17 74.3 66 3.39 5.95 4.58 64.4 
of 23 3.60 5.45 4.23 74.4 Of 67 3.23 5.86 4.56 62.0 

24 3.55 5,56 4.32 71.9 69 3.25 5.73 4.46 63.5 
25 3.49 5.75 4.39 63.0 " 69 3.23 5.134 4.56 62.1 

(Ga ) - - - - - 70 3.10 5.75 4.39 61.1 p 
Dorsal 41 4.09 5.90 5.50 71.8 of 71 2.90 5,74 4.43 58.7 

it 42 4.25 6.26 5.53 71.0 of 72 2.96 5.70 4.30 59.2 
of 43 4.17 6.16 5.63 70.7 73 2.93 5.50 4.25 60.2 
#1 44 4.30 6.19 5.60 72.9 of 74 3.03 5.30 4.20 63.8 
" 45 4.37 6.12 5.65 74.2 75 2.99 5.20 4.12 64.2 
If 46 4.40 6.31 5.72 73.2 It 76 3.05 4.97 3.98 63.2 
If 47 4.33 6.20 5.72 73.5 77 2.95 4.56 3.80 70.6 
to 43 4.25 6.32 5.52 71.3 73 2.35 4.33 3.57 72.1 

? Tptoz Yartcb: al Wurmbarre 5-50 are estimate-le 
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Table Vt bx e of,, R. 2417 

This apocimen is Counted and on cxhibitiony and could not be measured. 

The following ream=moats were &iven by Andrews (1910). 

No. L Zf 
-4 

Ike c 

Cervical 5 1.6 2.4 1.7 78.0 
" 10 1.7 2.0 2.0 70.0 

20 2.0 3.6 2.5 65.6 
25 2.1 399 3.0 60,9 

'" 30 2.1 4.2 3.1 56.0 
'Anterior doroaV 2.4 4.4 3.6 6000 
'Posterior " 2.4 4.1 3.3 64.9 
'Anterior caudal' 1.9 4.2 3.0 52.0 
*blidd1e caudal' 1.6 3.4 2.7 52.5 
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Catalogue of apecitene roferrod to ?' Xr . erosluruo 10! 2sniLj Seeley 

Of the four character listed in the dia{ aooie (p. 7S ) the eecon: i and. 

third (referrinö to the form of the interclaviclc3 and this interviedial facet 

of the radius) are individually diuGaostio of the epccien, and the first ant 

to a lesser extent the fourth are comcwhat variable supporting characters. 

TYu sp epecinens in which the intorclaviole or a radius or both are preserved 

are referred with certainty to Y. 1Qaoii (section 1 below), whereas 

apecimen3 which exhibit only the supporting charactor3 are tentatively 

referred (section 2 below). 

16 The following specimen3 are referred with certainty to M. 1eeds1ts- 

(a) Specimen in the British Mu3eum (Natural History) which were 

catalogued by Andrews (1910) as V. 1eec1 ii. Rt. dilrobrivrn-its or V. rlitvcllis: - 

R. 2422 Fioured Anirow (1910, teat-fig. 44). 

ii. 2423 

1L 2424 Figured Seo1oy (18)2, fig. a). 

R. 2425 FiGured Andrew3 (1910, test-fig. 53). 

RR. 2426 Figured Seoley (1892, fig. 9). 

R. 2427 

1L2423 Figured Andre (13)5c, fide. 1-3; 1910, text-fig3.65 and 67, 

Pl. V, figs. 1-9,11-12). Type-spocixion of i'. ux enoa ur+ý. 

rbarnbriv en i (Lyd&.. kcr, 1039a). 

He 2670 Figured S'eeley (1892, fig. 7) aas Aru1roia (1910, text-figs. 48, 

689 69, Pl. VI, figs. 1-51 also basis of reconstructions 

text-figs. 469 47 a-a 66). Typo"apccimca of }; uraenosaurus 

nlztycli3 Seoley, 1392. 

11.2064 Figured : 1nirc (19109 text-figs- 59 and 63). 

ß"37o4 ri nd 'teals (1910, text-fig. 62; P1. YID fig3.6 and 6a). 
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(b) One specimen now in the British Iiseusa (Natural History) gras 

catalocued by lloaverson (1935)t- 

4539 (Catalogue rnrber is that of the GeoloGical Collections of 

the Univer. 3ity of Liverpool). 

(a) Specimens in tho stational Luseun of ales, Cardiff, which have 

not been listed in published catalogues: - 

19.96. G17 A 'Juvenile' specimen consisting of an almost cc plete 

vertebral colvan of 90 centra (including the axis and atlas 

but lacking all neural arches and ribs); both hueri, 

femora and ilia; one radius, one ulna, a few paddle bones 

and a posterior portion of the left louver jar. A basi- 

occipital labelled as belonging, with this specin¬en is not 

in fact azaociated according to correspondence in the rmuseum 

from fir. E. T. Leeds. 

21.44. G3 An ladult' specimen consisting of 25 vertebrae, the right 

humerus, th left femur, I radius, 2 carpals, I tibia, 

I fibula and 6 tarsals. 

(d) One specimen in the liuntorion Museum, Univorcity of G1ascow, has 

not been listed in a published catalo^ucs- 

V. 1092 An'adult' opecirim consistin, G of pasts of 66 vertebrae, 

both fore paddles, the pectoral irdlo, numerous broken 

rib fracnt3, a fcz isolated tooth and a =all portion 

of the lower jaAw. The left fore paddlo has been mounted 

on a board. This specimen ham suffered badly from pyritic 

decay. 
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2. The following speciti n3 are tentatively referred to tt" 

(a) 3jecincas in than British I sc' n (Natural History) vhioh were 

Catalogued by Andrew (1910) as ht, c? u! obrjven9j9s- 

c. 2861 Figured Andrews (1910, Lost-figs. 43 and 45)- 

R, 2353 Figured Andres (1910, teat-figs. 49-57 + 60)" An 

unidentifiable bone fraoncnt accidentally associated with 

this specimen we also fi&urcd ( is ., Pl. V, fig. 10) and 

was described a3 an interciavicle. 

(b) One specimen in tho National : usoui of ales# Cardiff, has not 

been listed in a published cataloauos- 

i9.9ü. C6 A 'Juvenilor 3peci1ca co isting of 23 co vical, 2 pectoral, 

3 dorsal mid 6 causal vertebrae, to other with the right 

humerus, both femora, portion3 of both coracoida, ischia, 

ilia atd the right pubis, a few ma opolailn and phalanges 

and a box of broken rib fra2onts. 
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CaataloTao of speclnens rcforrod to Co l : boje. rt roch : -itr±ritl. (Owen) 

(a) Zn the British ymi i? tatttrai 111010M )t- 

31735 A left furor from the K'itoridge Clay of 3hotovers Oxford. 

History ux2 om. Catalo, -, u©d as a Gonorically undetermined 

"huaeru3" by Ly eWcor (1839b, p. 143)- 

31737 The holotype of C. trochartociua, doccribed by Owen, 1840a; 

figurcd Phillips, 18711 read catalck3ued by Lydekker (1889b, 

p. 193) as a "fahr". The spccinon is actually a right 

humoral, and is probably fron the 1i erid Clay of 

Shotovor liii, Cxfordahirs. amok llcn Collection. 

31795 A left h=arms fron the Kisaacrid.; -a Clay of Shotovor. 

Incorrectly noticed by 11 lko (1370) as the typo specimen. 

Catalo, Suod by Lyd r (1833b, p. 199) as a "right fonir". 

Enniskillen Collection. 

40106 4 partial postc::.. n al skeleton of an ' alult' inliviciual 

from the PAct jn tf tc p, otznntnn zone of tho Kitoridge Clay 

of Kim. ierid, -e Bay, Dorset. . Described and fiC. xred as the 

type speciricn of Pl 1o9cty. r, i3 r: a, n321it lIulke, 1070, oince 

which time several part! ) have suffered badly trop pyritic 

decay. This opecirioi c originally catalogued (Lydekkor, 

1839b) under the minbora 40106,40107x, 40107b, 40100a, 42496 

and 4249Ga. Collected by J. C. Kanzol-Plcyd©ll. 

40107 A. left femur from the %i=oridge Cloy of K : eridge Day, 

Dorset. Ori[, inally numbered 40107c, not catalogued by 

Lydekker (183)b). Collected by J. L. L=el-Ploydall. 

40640 A right femur with associated epipodi la, tarsals and 

proximal phnlanaee of a 'juvenile' individual which are 

preserv©d is ci,, tu by the matrix of . 'ortlc nd Stone. 
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Described and firmed as than typo apociian of Plin3rn 

rort1 n&&cu by Ogren (1ß69, Pl. IV). Also fiCurod by Hulks 

(13333, fig. o). Fron tho zone of Tftanit it rxr, }tou ie 

Yortlardian Stage, Portland I$lan3, Dorset. 

46479 A right hulicru3 of a 'juvenile' individual from the Kir erridg3 

Clay (locality unknown). 'igurod Lydccker (1i 33bß fig. 62)l 

which figure is not rin accurate roproccntation. 

(b) In th? ied: ck Viceu l. Cnnbridreat. 

J. 29596-J. 2)691 togoth-ar with 3.597364.59743. 
A partial postcranial skeleton of an l urialt' inlividual 

(each bone is separately numbered), This specimen is one 

of the two oyntypeo of plesiosaurus ne ade r2i Sooley, 1069 

(the second, crntypo is anissing), and consists of 42 cervical, 

3 pectoral and 11 dorsal vertebrae (J. 29593-J. 29653), 

anterior portions of both coraeoide (J. 29596 and J. 29397), 

the left femur, tibia, fibula, 5 tarsals und 30 phalan%; es 

(J. 296544.296)1) read the right femur, tibia, fibula and 

5 tarsals (J. 597364.59743) " Tho specimen was collected 

from the Kirnorid&o Clay of Ely, Cambridgeahiro, and 

presented to the 1.. useum by Ztead Jones, Esq. 

(C) In th ot. 'anchestcr 'ujm n: - 

L"3165, L. 3166, L. 3177 and a pectoral girdle without catalogue nucber3. 

An, associated aeries conuieting of the riiit ßn3 lcft b Teri 
(L. 3165 and L. 3166), 2 ulna©, I ulna= and one indeterminable 

carpal (jointly nu bored L. 3177), the loft ©capula and both 

coracoids (without catalogue numberc). The left h=eru3 

(L. 3166) 'aa figure. by .; atson (1924, text-fig. 8) who also 

gave an outline figure of the whole specimen (text-fig. 10D). 
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Collected. by F:. C. P. t ni1n ; froti tho K: i . orid. a Clay or 

Coppock'a Pitt Shotovor, Oxrordnhiro, end prazentod to the 

L mchoater Mao= in 10)5. Six carvical vcrtebrao nx bored 

L. 3171 alwo be associated with this apociien. 

{ci} In tht Ci}gt1e t'ae zrt Ttcr4ch: - 

(: 7o cat aloj-o nuzaberi) 

A loft femxr, tibia, fibula, two distal tarsals and nevcral 

phhlazi e on dis? lay in than gallery and a ociated with 

a right farsu.: (in trio pi00o3) in the ator . This specimen 

was collected fron the Ziucridgo Clay of )o=h= Market, 

Norfolk, by C. B. Rose, Eq. 
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C1r c': -LIST 0 I3 lTTI3IH Tri PT'. JVt; & IC ICI T, , To'lk7l3 

NAios aro m=aa, od in alphabetical order of specifid epithet. 

(i) Tho folloiing aro valid nasaea for specie st- 

I'etra. =towvznt. 3 bnloclis (3eeleyy 1092) 

C ocll-iu, 3 eurvr: rý i (Phi21ip 1071) 

ý`uz^o : umaý, lcii 3ealey, 1874 

Kirs: ero. =''n ON, -rU gen. at up* nov. 

Crtntoc] idixs r,,,. tch, r j,, qont (Lydoi kort 1839) 

Tricle1Au , c! *le i Anlrewrg, 1909 

Colvrcbo, arzr'a troch teriuws (0ien, 1040) 

(ii) The folio'iin, ý- naaas are rejected for the roaon(s) £ivcznt- 

Ploolra? uruo P^. ffini, Owen, 11340 .., "duhiutzi "ý" 

J 1, niorrur i br chiitgsnonc 
1 

üul: o, 1870 rg 3: 2 t 

Ci; o1i^. naura s brnvior Ly oickcr, 1389 or_pn ýý 

s brr, yio Owou, 13 54 i no -n, r. v; . obl t. 

PlAcioe; urwi minima Phillips, 1871 (cg ýr Cuvier, 1024). see P. rhi insi 

'lesio v un . dac±dico-tnxs Open, 1840 rz n varro 

Cinolinsvirl i rgbriynnnio Ly'de &cr, 1839 ayn. with V. 1eQIgjj 

Plmaiac mu- s ellirsonnort&r1t tP Fillips, 1871 x ^"v , }rntz ; nor. ob t 

gos . zz ns H, ý. n le a Phillips, 1,371 t;, a^^.,. obl t 

Plc aios. nrtz. infrßnl rtn . 
Phillips, 1871 0 "ýi non. oblitwa 

Pl*iioq,. a-gis levis Ovon, 1354 non M' 'a. 

P1e0i0snuni3 m seº11i Hulke, 1870 syn. with C. trochonterjuj 

PlPeiosaurz`i r, ra(1. ciru5 3ooley, 106) syn. With C"trachetitcriutt 

PiesiooniMIs lc Iron Owen, 1851 no . v, azri; =. bt vi 

Plesiosaurus oxoniensirs Phillips, 1071 yamii 

rleni o uruýa nhillirai $auvafo, 1079 o z. v nur; n, ýcar " bo 1ituia 

Plesiosaurus nLinispon&ilu3 D=on, 1360 nar-am mgdtn 
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? "titz "moaziir'ia hl . tyc1ia 3ea1oy, 1392 ? Tn. with 2'..,, 1ec dit 

'uraeno marxrxn (Cl-rýt0clic'ta) r1at temia Soo1gr, 13,92 cyn. with C. eat _ rerus 

. P1Aßic3a: trun p1ic-Vis Phillips, 1071 ,c 3M. 11M 

P lion-min-in ^ortlnn: iic+is Oicn, 11369 syn. with C. trochgnu$ 

Pý2ioorturnm ouMerre, 3'i; i ßr7on, 1054 

A=2100101(1,13 teretinea äiiellic, 1915 

P1c iooý. u'i9 trýincat's Owen, 1054 

Plc- oo3, irtt3 ynliduw Phillipno 1371 

P1enio-m-nis winsnitenci8 Secle7,1371 

Tr-man auillan 
cya. with C. elmmo ts 

no"In, vanum 

ncr^... vanun; D_nn. obl tors 

nan. v; nw; nor'. obli 
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Figure 1 

Crntoclidus eurrcrus: 3ku11 reconstruction, z1. Lateral view. 

A angular po. b postorbital bar (postorbital 

D dentary and/or postfrontal) 
F frontal PP pterygoid 
J jucal Q quadrate 

LX Ocilla 3A-AZ fused suran, ýlar-articular 
P petal 30 supraoccipital 
PE C preaazilla sQ squwosal 





Fi&uro 2 

Cryptoclidus eury oruas Skull recoaztzuctien, z1. Occipital view 

A gular PF pterygoid 
BO basioccipital Q quadrate 

0-OP fused exoccipital-opiethotic 0 oupraoccipital 

P pariotal ZQ squazo3al 
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Fiore 3 

Crvntoclidus eArrmarisi Dentary of 2.8621, x0.8. Dorsal view. 

Outline of posterior part of loser jaw aided to scale in outline fron 

fis. 413. 

prim. a]v. primary alveoli 

eec. sooe socon33X7 sockets 
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FiGu o4 
CrRmtoclidus Virus: Posterior part of riiht lower jar raste of 

R. 8621v xO. ß. A nesial view; B dorsal view; C lateral view 

A angular 31 suranGular 
A= articular s. do surface for union with dentary 

The articular and surangul. ar are fusel the probable line of suture is 

indicated in fig. 4B by a dashed line. A similar dashed lino between the 

articular and angular represents the line of fusion between these elements, 

which is clearly discernable from growth-lines. 
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Figure S 

Cr-ntoclilus eurvmcr' : Isolated right tooth of R. 8621# shoving 

ornantal ridges* a anterior axial view; b lit t view; c posterior 

axial view; d buccal view. 
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Figure 6 

CrvntoclWs e'. uyerus: Skull of 3.3730, xO. 3. Right dors3olateral vier. 

A an ular PT pterygoids 
D dentary Q quadrat o 
i: x maxilla fused suran i1ar-articular 
m pro xi11a 





Figure 7 

C=2toclidus euryzaerus s Skull of 4.3730, xO. 3. Left ventrolateral view 

A angular PT pterygoids 
D dent=7 3A surangular portion of 

I. C ßaxiIla suranzular-articular 





Figire 8 

Crrntoclidas euryme^asi Composite rocon-struction (see p. 65). Lateral 

view. Overall length about 4 aetre3. 





Ficar@ 9 
Cz-fotocll '. ý, i e+1I-, eruge I ca atla3-azio of V. 10)1, x1. 

a left lateral view; b anterior viewl a right lateral view= 

d po3terior vier. 
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Figure 10 

Cr7gtoclidus M=e russ Cervical vertobrao of V. 1104# xO. 5. 

A 5th cervical; B 13th cervical (rovoraeä); C 25th cervical 

a posterior views; b ventral vieva; a left latoral view 
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Figaro 11 

Crrntoclidun eur, russ Pectoral aal aatcrior dorsal ve; tebrae of V. 1104P 

xO"5" Upper figure: left lateral view; Lower figure: posterior visas; 

1,2 and 3= pectoral vertebrae; 49 5 and 61 dorsal vertebrae (1st-3rd 

dorsals). 
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Figaro 12 

Crnjoc1idas euz ermass Dorsal ve+rtebrao of V. 1104, xO. 5" 

Upper figure: left lateral vier; Lower Sigure3: posterior views. 

8,15 and 20s 8th, 15th w id 20th dorsal vertebrae. 
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Fiture 13 

Crrntocli! uý eu era i Cacr= of V. 11049 zO. 5. A left lateral view 

of vertebrae; B dorsal view of vertebrae aad ribs. 1,2 and 3= 

posterior dorsal vertebrae; 4,5,6 aad 7* sacral vertebrae. 
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Figaro 14 

C`tooliIu3 A! ý r gun: Graph of vertebral length index a ainst vertebral 

number for three specimens of differir,; ago. Sea text, pages 49-50 for 

explanation, and aper pages 257-25) for aeasuroi ante and fi&ures 

plotted. 
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Ficiro 15 

Cri-ýtoolichs «-in-mA Left hu3eruu of V. 1104, xO. 5 

A po3torior vievf B ventral view. * C anterior vier. 
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Fic=e It 

C, tocltlu, m -vrervit Left hume= aa3 fez= of V. 1104, xO"5 

A huiexus, dorsal vie,; B fo ir, dorsal vier. 
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'more 17 

Cr toc1sth3e=, merug: Loft h=o= =d f eaur of V. 1104, xC). 5 
A hau=a, proxirtl views 

C fo ir, proximal viers 

Bh crs3, distal vioa; 

D f=, p distal viel. 

tub. tubarosity of h eras 
tre troch: ntcr of Farmair 
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Fire 1S 

Cryptoo1jd'i eur r"s, Left re rar of V. 1104, xO. 5 

A posterior vier; ß ventral view; C anterior view. 





Ficurß 19 

1"Tumenog-? xr. feeds iii: Tooth, chowin or ental rides. 

a axial vie' (i); b lirkil view; c axial view (ii)= d buccal view. 
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Figure 20 

t; u*a os; z3 lt-I'd-slit Iutcrclavi. c1ca a. 4 clavicles, xO. 5. 

A R. 26701 B R" 3704; C R. 2.26; D 8.2423. 

Lissina outline3 of interciavicle3 approximately restored with broken liae9. 
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FiCure 21 

Tric1Qidua agoicyi: Skull reconstruction, x1. Lateral viel. 

arlt-; r po. b. postorbital bar (pootorbital 

D dentzuy and/or postfrontal) 
F frontal FT ptoygoid 
J juCal Q quadrate 
MX rasiI Ia st-fir fused our nr u1ar-articular 
P pariotal SO aupraoccipital 
F'! iX pret axilla so. squarsosal 

I 





FiGure 22 

Tricloidu 3 secleyis Skull roconstruction, x1. Occipital vies. 

A aaczlar 
BO basioccipital 

3-OP exoccipital-opisthotic 

Q quadrate 
rA. '. 3T fused nuruaZ lar-articular 

s4 supraoccipital 
P parietal 
PT pter7goid 

3o, squacoDal 
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Fijure 23 

Tricleldu, Geelevi: Interclavieles =d clavielea, xi 

a intßrclavicle of : 1.3539, doraal b intorclavicle of 19.96. G7, 

ventral vi©a= a left clavicle of 8.3533, dorsal view; 

d left clavicle of 19.96. G79 ventral view. 

VissiaK outlirn3 roconstructod in broken linos. 
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Figure 24 

Kim erosan=s owenis Skull reconstruction, xO. 9. Lateral view. 

A angular 
D dentuzy 
F frontz 
J juaal 
L: K r.. =illa 
P parietal 
i'= preaaii1 la 

po. b. postorbital bar (postorbital 

and/or po3trrontal) 

YT pterygoid 
C gqaadrato 

J; A-UT fus©d suranFnlar-articular 
SO supraoccipital 
SQ sgvwosal 

ý' 





Figure 25 

Kim snmrug o: veni: Skull reconztruction, x0.9. Occipital vier. 

A cncalar Q quadrate 
BQ baoioccipital 21-MIT fused zurangu. lar-articular 
EO-CP exoccipital-opiethotie so eupraoceipital 
P parietal Sq equamosa1 
PT pterygoid 
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Figu e 26 

Kir'R. *. czos. 3tirug owortis )entaiy of 1:. 0431, xO. 9 

1) dcntaxy PXX fzament of pmmixilla 

Outline of posterior of lower jaw rami taken fron fig. 2713. 
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Figure 27 

Kirreroaiurus owcni: Pouterior portion of lower jaw (right ram) of 

ße1431, xO. 9. A rlesial view; B dorsal view; C lateral view. 

Ao , ýular fr. unidentifiable fragac. ýta of 
articular skull and two tooth 
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Figure 23 

a anterior axial view; Kiraaal: Isolated tooth of 3.3431o 

b linGual view; c posterior axial view{ d buccal view. 

f facot in root of tooth formed by the lateral advancement of a developing 

replacor mt tooth. 
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Figure 29 

Y. iry.. aro saiarz j osre: : Skull roof of 8.8431, x1. Dorsal vim. 

F frontal PO postorbital 

P parietal SQ squamo3al 

PF postfrontal 

ýý r 





Figure 30 

Kirr. gros., iriu arg it Skull roof of, ti. a431, x1. Ventral view. 

F frontal 
f. eo-op facet for paroccipital process 

of exoccipital-opisthotic 
f. q. facet for quadrate 
f. so facet for cupraoccipital 

P parietal 
PF poatfronta2 
PO postorbital 
30. squaaoaal 





Fi 31 

Ki=erosannis owenii Left quadrate of 13.8431, xl. 

a lateral viov; b posterior vier; c dorsal vier; d ßocial view. 

cono condylo9 for articulation with lover jaw 

f. pt. facet for pterygoid 
f. FSq. facet for 3quamosal 
hd. primary head 
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Fio=o 32 

K1n1 roaanrus oweni: night ptcry oid of £. 8431, xl 

a lateral view; b dorsal view; 0 nosial vicar. 

f. bo facet for bacioccipital 

fobs facot for ba3isphonnoid 

f. q facet for quadrate 
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Ficure 33 

Kissrcoauxýt oý; eni: Basioccipital of 11.8431, z1. 

a po3terior view; b left lateral view; c anterior vier. 

bpt. pr basipterygoid process 
f. bo facat for basiuphenoid 

f. 40-op facot for pzroccipita1 procc23 

of exoccipital-opiathotic 
f. pt facet for pterygoid 

not. pit notochozdal it 

nut. for nutritive fo aina 
oc. con ba. ioccipita1 portion 

of occipital. condyle 
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Figaro 34 

Kir eroýatzru, owenit Right exoccipital-opiethotie of ß. 8q31, z2. 

a posterior view] b lateral views e anterior view; d menial view- 

DO exoccipital portion of fused 

element 
f. bo facet for bazioccipital 
repro facet for prootic 
f. ao facet for r; upmoccipital 
f. sq facet for squamosal 
fen. ov feno3tra ovalin 
h. o horizontal semicircular 

l 

oc. con 
cana 

exoccipital portion of 
occipital condyle 

C? opiothotio portion of 

fused element 

par. pr p roccipital process 

post. v. c, posterior vertical 

acnicircul r canal 
out line of fu3od 8uturo 

bot-jeen exoccipital and 

opisthotic 

ut utriciilus 
X jugular foramen for 

vaw nerve 
XII foramina for branches of 

hypoClossal nerve 
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Figure 35 

ColpsbonaýtrW3 troch i tcrjuss Left femur and epipodials of tha specimen in 

the Castle Lu3c ua, Norwich (not nunberc4), x3 . Ventral view. 

Flit remur PZ pisitorn 
FIB fibula TIB tibia 

Outline of pisiforvi reconstructed from ß. MM. (N. S. ) 40640. 
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Figaro 36 

Isolated tooth from the Kixmeridie Clay, J. 30070. Indete=inata., 

a axial view (i); b lingual view; o axial view (ii)i d buccal view 
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Piero 37 

Isolated tooth from the Portland Stone, J. 14270a. IzIcte=inatc. 

a axial vicar (i)f b lincuml vier; o axial vicar (ii)i d buccal vier 
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Ficure 33 

Humeri of British Upper Jurassic plesiosauru: left humeri, dorsal profiles 

a Cr-ntacjidno et rri eras: V. 1104 

a t. zaeno s urixs leedhii: 11.2426 

e Triclcidni go levis 11.3539 

b Crvntoalidu rich rison is 8.6696 

d =. i ,r nnoo usbo ocUiri: 8.1965 

f Co1ytbo3aurus troohantoriua: L. 3166 

äaalo lines represent 10 cra. 



V 

Cryptoclidus eurymerus 

C 

Muraenosaurus /eedsii 

e 

Cryptoclidus richardsoni 

d 

Muraenosaurus beloclis 

f 

Colymbosaurus trochanterius Tricleidus seeleyi 



Figure 39 

Pectoral Cirdlcs of British Upper Juruicic plceio3aurss dorsal profileer 

a C2^IT tool j jLi 0112^; rr 31 8.2616 

a 'Um co l-MIR balaclias : 1.1965 

b i. ý, irý: enona'i. leocisji: L3704 

d sric1 iduý eýIev# s . 1.3539 

e Col-urboa ?. s ti chi itc . us: spocici in the E. anchestor '*uscun (no number) 

Dermal e1ezta1ts moved torrardo to show vontral zami of sc: - u1ao. 

Scale linos represent 10 cm. 
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Fiord 40 

Coraparioon of pleoiosaurial skulls. 

ät, -]CO: kZt%rttn F7IA i and 1)131Ltl38Oß? e . ori }2+ý21ý2L++rtor (ala3no38uricL o, Uppor 

Cretaceous of U. S. A. ) rodrawn frost We1103,1952. Eaanrtoraluruo morst 

('' asto3auricta©, Uppor Cretacoous of V. a. A) ro&rawn from olloa, 1949. 

Trlglnid, tn ooqi i (, a3ro: auridao, British Upper Juraz., ic), Crta ta2jjdlt9 

e_xrvý, _^. r _a Kir o ýurtx omen (Crypta lididae, British Upper Jurassic) 

rodrarn from tiCure3 21,1 and 24. 

Scaio linos represent 10 cu. 
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Ficure 41 

Locomotion of cheloniid turtlesss tho fore paddle. 

Fi, zre3 redrawn from Wal. ker, 1971 (fi&. 1 and 2). 

i "Drnwini =ado from c1ar ents of notion pioturo fror 

of four successive st3 o3 in a lieb cycle of Chr 1oni. i. r_ rd e. 

A, pectoral limb at bottom of cycle; D, on the uoy up; Cl at top of cycle; 

Do on way down. The fine line on the blade in D eu oate curvature of 

distal 
, part of blade". Arrows indicate direction of thrust. 

ii "Composite dravir; s of pectoral limbs of Chelcni; a r. nrrdas 

during a representative cycle. Aq line of excursion of blade; 

B, movemonts of blade tip arid ita nn�lo3 of attack with turtle in a fixed 

pc ition. The dashed lines in A and B shoo the overall nixie of blade 

movement". 
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Fisur@ 42 

Locomotion of ci^. eloniid turtles: tho hint paddle 

Drawinc traced from a frame of the film "Search in the D ", a volune 

in tho series "The uru1eroea world of Jacques Couateau" (D"B. C" copyright), 

ahorrin natural attitude of hind padct1e3 of Che1 oni , ii. - rrnclr *3 during; normal 

etrai ht ouimming. The padlloe are hold behind the animal and inclined 

at about 450 to the horizontal piano. 




